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From: Rebecca Rizzuti <Rebecca.Rizzuti@ibwc.gov>
Cc: Brenda Porras <Brenda.Porras@ibwc.gov>
Sent: Wed, May 2, 2018 4:55 pm
Subject: FOIA 2018-29, CLOSING, email 1
I refer to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 5 U.S.C. § 552 request No. 2018-29
sent via email dated 4/9/2018. A review of United States International Boundary and
Water Commission (Agency) records has been completed and responsive documents
are attached hereto. Redactions include one, but not all, possible exemptions.
FOIA Request No. 2018-29 is considered completed by the Agency. If you have any
questions, you may contact Rebecca Rizzuti, Legal Counsel, International Boundary
and Water Commission, at (915) 832-4729. Please be sure to refer to the case number
shown above in all correspondence about this case.
Due to the voluminous nature of the responsive documents, material may be sent in
multiple emails.
Sincerely,
Rebecca A. Rizzuti
Assistant Legal Advisor
International Boundary and Water Commission, Office of the Legal Advisor
Appeal Rights
A FOIA requester may appeal an adverse determination of a FOIA request to the
USIBWC Commissioner.
22 C.F.R. § 1102.7. The appeal should be addressed to:
United States Section, International Boundary and Water Commission
Edward Drusina, Commissioner
4171 North Mesa, Suite C-310
El Paso, TX 79902-1422
The appeal should be clearly identified as such on the envelope and in the letter by
labeling it “Freedom of Information Act Appeal” or “Appeal or Records” or the
equivalent. An appeal must be filed within 90 days of the receipt of an initial
determination (in cases of denials of entire request), or of receipt of any records being
made available pursuant to the initial determination (in case of partial denials).
The 2007 FOIA amendments created the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) to offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and
Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation. Using OGIS services does
not affect a requester's right to pursue litigation. A requester may contact OGIS in any of
the following ways:

Office of Government Information Services
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road - OGIS
College Park, MD 20740-6001
E-mail: ogis@nara.gov
Web: https://ogis.archives.gov
Telephone: 202-741-5770
Fax: 202-741-5769
Toll-free: 1-877-684-6448

Respectfully,
Rebecca A. Rizzuti
Assistant Legal Advisor
International Boundary and Water Commission, Office of Legal Advisor
4171 N. Mesa St., Suite C-100
El Paso, TX 79902
(915) 832-4729
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Mission Support
Foreign Affairs
Foreign Affairs Administration
Passport Application and Issuance Directive
SD.1.04011
Foreign Affairs Office
24 October 2017

1. Purpose: The Department of State has established procedures for the issuance and
renewal of official and diplomatic passports for USIBWC personnel. All government
employees required to travel out of the country on official business have a right to a
U.S. government-issued Official Passport. However, for official business in the
immediate vicinity of the U.S.-Mexico border, the Commission identification card
issued by the Foreign Affairs Office is adequate. Additionally, because the 1944
U.S.-Mexican Treaty Regarding the Utilization of Waters of the Colorado and Tijuana
Rivers and of the Rio Grande (the "1944 Treaty") grants certain officers of the
International Boundary and Water Commission diplomatic status, the Special
Issuance Agency issues a Diplomatic Passport to the Commissioner, Secretary,
Legal Advisor, and Principal Engineers.
The application procedure varies slightly depending on which category of passport is
sought. For most applicants, the issuance/renewal process can be accomplished
directly and quickly through a simple form completion, cover memo and mailing
process. However, all first-time passport applicants, or those who have not been
issued a U.S. passport within the last 15 years, will need to appear in person at a U.S
Passport Agency or at an official acceptance agency when submitting a passport
application. The various procedures are described below.
Upon separation from the agency, USIBWC personnel are required to turn in any
official or diplomatic passport obtained in connection with employment.
2. Authority: 22 U.S.Code Chapter 4 - Passports
3. Responsibilities:

A USIBWC Commissioner: Signing authority on memo requesting official passports.
B. USIBWC Employees: Complete required actions to request a passport consistent
with this Directive.

C. Foreign Affairs Office and Liaison at Department of State: Coordinate and
communicate with USIBWC employees and the Department of State on matters
related to issuance of official and diplomatic passports to USIBWC personnel.
4. How to request approval for an official passport: The supervisor and department
head of the employee for whom an official passport is requested shall jointly submit a
memorandum to the Secretary requesting approval for an official passport. The
memorandum shall contain the following information:

The Secretary will review the request and will determine if an official passport is
necessary or whether the Commission identification issued by the Foreign Affairs
Office is sufficient for the employee to perform their official duties in Mexico. If the
request is approved, the Secretary will respond via memorandum, with copy to the
Commissioner. If the request is denied, the Secretary will respond via memorandum
stating the reason for the denial.
The Commissioner shall verify receipt of an approval memorandum from the Secretary
before signing the cover memorandum referenced as Appendix B of this Directive.
For Commission personnel eligible for a diplomatic passport (described in paragraphs
7 and 8 below), as determined by the 1944 Treaty, the passport application does not
require prior approval of the Secretary.
5. First Time Passport Applicants (other than for a Diplomatic Passport): If a
USIBWC employee has never held a U.S. passport of any kind, has not been issued
a passport within the previous 15 years, or whose previous passport is unavailable or
damaged, the applicant will have to execute the application in person at a U.S.
Passport Agency (which is a Department of State facility) or passport acceptance
facility (a non-Department of State office such as a post office or county clerk's office).
The pertinent DS-11 application form can be filled in electronically at:

https://pptform.state.gov for the application wizard or you can also go to:
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports.htm I to select "Passport
Applications & Forms" at this link and then select the DS-11.
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Once completed, the form should be printed out and brought with supporting
documentation described on the form (proof of U.S. citizenship, proof of identity,
passport photo without eye glasses) to a U.S. Passport Agency or designated
acceptance facility to execute the application. Applicants should submit their forms
and supporting documentation through the Passport Agency or acceptance facility
under cover of (1) a memorandum
that states the information in the sample memo attached as Appendix
~ c t i v e . Instructions for preparation and submission of the memo are
included in Appendix A of this Directive.
If the applicant is appearing at an acceptance facility (not a Department of State U.S.
Passport Agency) then the applicant must also bring (2) a no-fee letter signed by the
Director of the Department of State's Special Issuance Agency (attached as Appendix
D), authorizing issuance to the applicant of an official passport by the Department of
State; however, you will have to pay any execution fee charged by the acceptance
facility. The USIBWC will pay the fee or reimburse the applicant. Please check with
the acceptance facility regarding their fees and payment procedures and coordinate
with your USIBWC cost center for the payment or reimbursement.
New passport applicants who work at USIBWC Headquarters can most readily
execute their applications at the Department of State's El Paso Passport Agency
located in the Anson Mills Building at 303 N. Oregon St.; appointments can be
arranged at 1-877-487-2778. Elsewhere, applicants can find the location of the
nearest acceptance facilities by means of a zip-code activated search engine at
http://iafdb.travel. state. gov/ .
You can also search for the nearest Department of State Passport Agency (usually in
large cities and probably not convenient for our employees unless they're in El Paso
or San Diego) at:
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports/information/where-toapply/agencies. htm I
6. Official Passport for those who already have a valid or expired passport:
USIBWC passport applicants for Official Passports who have any type of currentlyvalid U.S. passport or expired passport in undamaged condition issued within the
previous 15 years and otherwise meet the requirements should use form DS-82, which
can be filled in electronically at:
https://pptform.state.gov for the application wizard or you can also go to:
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports.htm I to select "Passport
Applications & Forms" at this link and then select the DS-82.
If you do not meet the requirements for the DS-82 as indicated on the form, even if
you were previously issued a passport, the wizard will guide you to the correct form.
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Once completed, the form should be printed and submitted to the with supporting documentation (your most recent p a s s p o ~
without eye glasses, original or certified copies of documentation associated with
any name change) under cover of a memorandum
. nstruct1ons or preparation an su mIssIon o t e memo
are included in Appendix A of this Directive. Applicants should submit their current or
expired passport with the application package as proof of previous passport issuance;
if the passport is a regular ("tourist") passport and is not yet expired, the Special
Issuance Agency will return it to the applicant. Official Passport application packages
should be sent to:
U.S. Department of State

44132 Mercure Circle
P.O. Box 1185
Sterling, VA 20116-1185
7. Diplomatic Passport for those eligible who have never had any kind of passport:
If a USIBWC employee has never held a U.S. passport of any kind, has not been
issued a passport within the previous 15 years, or whose previous passport is
unavailable or damaged, the applicant should execute the application in person at the
U.S. Passport Agency in El Paso, Texas. The pertinent DS-11 application form can
be filled in electronically at:

https://pptform.state.gov for the application wizard or you can go to
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports.htm I and select "Passport
Applications & Forms" at this link and select the DS-11.
Once completed, the form should be printed out and brought with supporting
documentation described on the form (proof of U.S. citizenship, proof of identity,
passport photo without eye glasses) to the Department of State's El Paso Passport
Agency located in the Anson Mills Building at 303 N. Oregon St.; appointments can
be arranged at 1-877-487-2778. The applicant should submit the completed form
under cover of
that states the information in the sample memo attached as Appendix
Directive, including the statement that the applicant is one of the category of five
USIBWC officials (Commissioner, Secretary, 2 Principal Engineers, Legal Adviser)
accorded diplomatic status by the 1944 Treaty Between the United States of America
and Mexico Regarding Utilization of the Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and of the Rio
Grande. Instructions are attached as Appendix A of this Directive.
8. Diplomatic Passportforthosewith a valid or expired passport: USIBWC passport
applicants for Diplomatic Passports who have any kind of currently-valid U.S. passport
or an expired passport in undamaged condition issued within the previous 15 years
4

and who otherwise meet the requirements should use form DS-82, which can be filled
in electronically at:
https://pptform.state.gov for the application wizard or you can go to
http://travel.state.gov/contenUpassports/enqlish/passports.html and select "Passport
Applications & Forms" at this link and select the DS-82 .
Once completed, the form should be printed and submitted to the Special Issuance
Agency with the supporting documentation indicated on the form (your most recent
passport, passport photo without eye glasses, original or certified copies of
documentation associated with any name change) under cover of
that states the information in the
sample memo attached as Appendix C of this Directive, including a statement that the
applicant is one of the category of five USIBWC officials (Commissioner, Secretary, 2
Principal Engineers, Legal Adviser) accorded diplomatic status by the 1944 Treaty
Between the United States of America and Mexico Regarding Utilization of the
Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and of the Rio Grande. Instructions are attached as
Appendix A of this Directive.
Applicants should submit their current or expired passport with the application
package as proof of previous passport issuance; if the passport is a regular ("tourist")
passport and is not yet expired, the Special Issuance Agency will return it to the
applicant. Passport application packages should be sent to:
U.S. Department of State
CA/PPT/SIA
44132 Mercure Circle
P.O. Box 1185
Sterling, VA 20116-1185
9. Supersession: This directive supersedes Directive SD.1.04011 dated May 3, 2015 .

., c, /

Commissioner
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Appendix A
SD.1.04011
Instructions for Submitting a Memorandum
Requesting a Special Issuance Passport

The term "special issuance" passport refers to either an official or diplomatic passport. An "official"
passport is the type issued to most USIBWC employees who require a passport for official U.S.
Government business.

1. Submit one signed one-sided original and one copy of the memo with each application for a
special issuance passport.
2. Information in [red] must be replaced with corresponding information or deleted where used
for informational purposes. Be sure to remove the red brackets "[]" when submitting memos.
3. Identify the enclosures being submitted with the Memorandum (i.e., DS-11, DS-82, Passport,
etc).
4.

Requests for expedited services should be limited to the following:
• when the passport is needed in less than 10 working days;
• when traveling to a country requiring lengthy visa processing; or
• when traveling to multiple countries, several of which require a visa.

For such requests, use "Request EXPEDITED Issuance" in the subject line and provide
justification detailing why the passport needs to be expedited.
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Appendix B
SD.1.04011
Sample Memorandum for Official Passport to be prepared

[DATE]
Agency Code: _ _ _ _

MEMORANDUM
TO:
SUBJECT:

Request Issuance of an Official Passport for [LASTNAME , Firstname
Middlename]

I
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Appendix B
SD.1.04011
Enclosures:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Color photograph without glasses
Application form
Current or expired passport (if applicable)
(applicable supporting documentation)

cc:
USIBWC Liaison at the Department of State
OMS
[name of Foreign Affairs Officer at Headquarters]
[name of Foreign Affairs Coordinator]
**(Insert drive address where document is saved)**
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Appendix C
SD.1.04011
Sample Memorandum for Diplomatic Passport to be prepared on

Agency Code: _ _ _

MEMORANDUM
TO:
SUBJECT:

Request Issuance of a Diplomatic Passport for [LASTNAME , Firstname
Middlename]
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Appendix C
SD.1.04011
Enclosures:
5.
6.
7.
8.

Color photograph without glasses
Application form
Current or expired passport (if applicable)
(applicable supporting documentation)

cc:
USIBWC Liaison at the Department of State
OMS
[name of Foreign Affairs Officer at Headquarters]
[name of Foreign Affairs Coordinator]
**(Insert drive address where document is saved)**
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Appendix D
SD.1.04011

Letter Submitted with Passport Application

L nil1'cl

:-;1al1':-. IJ1·1iarlnwnl of ' tali ·

Dear Passport Application Acceptance Agent:

4£nnifer DeWitt Walsh
Director, Special Issuance Agency

11

INew: SD.1.04021
Pld: Volume 1, Chapter 301

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
UNITED STATES SECTION

VOLUME : -v-· J::-SECTION: ~ 3"0/
CHAPTER: 250
DATE: January 26, 1993

HEADQUARTERS
DIRECTIVE NUMBER:•04 93-

TO

..

Commissioner and Executive staff Officers; Division and
Branch Offices, EEO Officer, Field Offices, Presidents
of AFGE Locals 3060 and 3309

SUBJECT:

Minutes of the Commission

CONTROL:

Secretary (Foreign Affairs)

{915) 534-6698

200.1 PURPOSE:
Update U.S. Section Manual Volume
250, Minutes of the Commission.

v,

Section 200, Chapter

200.2 AUTHORITY:
Headquarters Directive
24-92, Volume
Chapter 120, dated December 31, 1992.

I,

Section

100,

200.3 SUPERSESSION:

This directive supersedes
April 6, 1987.

Headquarters

Directive 9-87 o-f

200.4 PROCEDURE:
A January 1993 revision of the U.S. Section Manual, Volume
IV, Section 200, Chapter 250, Minutes of the Commission, is
enclosed.

200.5 EFFECTIVE DATE:
Immediately.
FOR THE COMMISSIONER

Reina do Martinez
Director, Administrat'on
Enclosure:
As stated

UNITED STATES SECTION MANUAL
VOLUME V, SECTION 200 1 CHAPTER 250
MIHUTBS OP THE COMMISSION

(Revised January 1993)
250

List of Minutes of the International Boundary
commission (IBC) and of the International
Boundary and water Commission, u.s. and Mexico
(IBWC)

250.1 - 250.4

(Reserved)

25O.S

International Boundary and water commission
Minutes Nos. 180 - 289

250.S(a)

General Subject Index
Minutes Nos. 180 - 289

250.S(b)

Detailed SUbject Index
Minutes Nos. 180 - 289

250.S(c)

Chronological Minute Index
Minutes Nos. 180 - 289

U.S. SBCTION HUUAL

VOL V, SEC 200, CHAP 250

List of commission Minutes
Revise4 January 1993

250

Page 2

List of Minutes of the International Boundary Commission
(IBC) an4 of the International Boundary and water commission, u.s. and Mexico (IBWC)

IBC MINUTES: No. 1 (October 3, 1922) through No. 179 (June,
1945)
IBWC MINUTES: No. 180 (January 11, 1946) through No. 289
(Nov 13, 1992)
BREAKDOWN BY U.S. COMMISSIONERS

No. 1 (October 3, 1922) through
No. 96 (April 22, 1927)

Commissioner curry
Commissioner Lawson

.•

No. 97 (June 4, 1927) through No .
199 (December 15, 1953)

commissioner Hewitt

No. 200 (August 13, 1954) through
No. 212 (December 22, 1961)

Commissioner Friedkin:

No. 213 (April 26, 1963) through
No. 270 (April 30, 1985)

Acting Commissioner
McNealy

..

Commissioner Gunaji

No. 71 (September 9, 1986)
through No. 274 {April 15, 1987)
No. 275 (November 4, 1987)
through No. 289 (November 14,
1992}

BREAKDOWN BY COMMISSIONS
(Starting After 1944 water Treaty)

Lawson - Fernandez McGregor

No. 180 (January 11, 1946)
through No. 185 (January
25, 1947)

Lawson - Herrera Jordan

No. 186 (May 26, 1947)
through No. 199 (December
15, 1953)

Hewitt - Herrera Jordan

No. 200 (August 13, 1954)
through No. 212 (December
22, 1961)

U.S. SECTXON MANUAL

VOL V, SEC 200, CHAP 250

List of comaission Minutes
Revised January 1993

Page 3

Friedkin - Herrera Jordan

No. 213 (August 26, 1963)
through No. 258 (May 27,
1977)

Friedkin - Bustamante

No. 259 (July 27, 1978)
through No. 270 (April 30,
1985)

Friedkin - Santibanez

No Minutes concluded

McNealy - Santibanez

No. 271 (September 9, 1986)
through No. 274 (March 19,
1987)

Gunaji - Santibanez

No. 275 (November 4, 1987)
through No. 276 (July 26,
1988)

Gunaji - Herrera

No. 277 (Aug 28, 1988)
through No. 289 (November
13, 1992)

250.S(a)

GBNBRAL SUBJECT INDEX - MINUTES ROS. 180 - 289
INTERNATIONAL BOURDARY ARD WATER COMMISSION

All American Canal

185, 188, 191, 194

Amistad Dam

207, 210, 213, 215, 232, 235

Anzalduas Dam

203, 265

Anzalduas Weir

198

Bancos

183, 193, 204, 231, 237, 239,
250

Beaver Island

246, 255, 257

Border Sanitation
Agreements

206, 216, 220, 227, 240, 261,
264, 270, 273, 274, 276, 279,
283, 289

Boundary Treaty 1970

246, 247, 251, 253, 255, 257,
262, 268, 275, 278, 285, 286

Boundary Mapping

253, 268, 275

Boundary Preservation

262

Chamizal Settlement

214, 219, 228

Colorado River Clearing 217
Colorado River Maps

253

Colorado River Salinity 218, 241, 242, 248, 284
Colorado River
Deliveries

185,
197,
243,
263,

188,
208,
246,
266,

189, 191, 194, 195,
209, 211, 221, 240,
252, 256, 259, 260,
267, 280, 287

Dike at Mouth
of Rio Grande

200

Douglas Sanitation

216, 220

Falcon Dam

182, 187, 190, 192, 199, 202,
205

Five-Year cycle

234

Horcon Tract

246, 251, 255, 257

GENERAL SUBJECT ZNDBX

2

Identification

184, 281

Lower Rio Grande
Flood Control

196, 238, 254

Lower Rio Grande
salinity

223, 224, 269, 282

Maritime Boundary
(Fishery Zone)

229

Maverick Diversion Dam

181, 181A

Monumentation (Bridges) 233, 275, 286
Monumentation
(Land Boundary)

180, 226, 230, 244, 249, 271,
272, 277

Morelos Dam and Levees

189, 195, 197, 208, 209, 211,
221

Morillo Drain Pumps

269, 282

Naco sanitation

273

New River Flows

197

New River Sanitation

264, 274, 288, 289

Nogales Sanitation

206, 227, 276

Nuevo Laredo
Sanitation

279

Presidio-ojinaga
Flood Control

247

Presidio-ojinaga Tracts 246,

257

Retamal Diversion Dam

186, 238, 254

Retamal Temporary Dam

186

Rio Grande (Ft. Quitman
to Presidio) Boundary
262
Preservation

GEJfERAL SUBJECT J:NDBX
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Rio Grande Channel
(Lower) Improvements
(clearing)

212, 285

Rio Grande Maps

253, 268, 275

Rio Grande Pollution

276, 288

Rio Grande Relocation
(Boundary Treaty
of 1970)

246, 257

Rio Grande Waters

201, 234

Rio Grande Water
Quality

289

Sanitation

Tijuana Emergency
Deliveries

206, 216, 220, 222, 227, 240,
261, 264, 270, 273, 274, 276,
279, 283, 288, 289
240, 243, 246, 252, 256, 259,
260, 263, 266, 267, 281, 287

Tijuana Flood control
Project

225, 236, 258

Tijuana Sanitation

222, 240, 270, 283

water Accounting
- Tributary Inflows

234

Water Treaty Article 4

234

Water Treaty Works

182

Wellton-Mohawk Bypass
Drain in Mexico

242, 248, 284

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX, MINUTES :NOS. 18-276
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION

2S0.5(b)
:NO

DATE

TITLE

ALL AMERICAN CANAL

185

Jan 25,1947

Proposing agreement relative to the emergency use of the All-American Canal for the
delivery of water for use in Mexico during
the 1947 irrigation season.

188

Mar 12, 1949

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the 1948
irrigation season.

191

Mar 8, 1949

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American for the delivery of water
for use in Mexico during the 1949 irrigation season.·

194

Mar 3, 1950

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the portion
of the calendar year 1950 until Articles
10, 11, and 15 of the Water Treaty of 1944
become effective.

AMISTAD DAM

207

Jun 19, 1958

Consideration of joint report of the Principal Engineers on site, capacities and
type of dam for the second major international storage dam on the Rio Grande.

210

Jan 12, 1961

Recommendations regarding construction of
Amistad Dam.

213

Apr 26, 1963

Foundation drilling and grouting program
for Amistad Dam.

215

Sep 28, 1963

Design and procedures for construction of
Amistad Dam.

232

May 9, 1968

Demarcation of a jurisdictional line in
Amistad Dam.

235

Dec 3, 1969

Division of operation and maintenance costs
of Amistad Dam.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
RO
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DATE

TITLE

ANZALDUA$ DAM
203

Dec 23, 1955

Plans and procedures for construction of
the Anzalduas Diversion Dam.

265

Dec 13, 1980

Installation of stoplogs at Anzalduas
Diversion Dam.

ANZALDUAS WEIR
Jun 2, 1953

198

Temporary weir across the Rio Grande at the
Anzalduas Dam site.

BANCOS
183

Sep 24, 1946

Banco

193

Sep 12, 1949

Bancos Nos. 154, "Ringgold" and 155 "Don
Juan Cross ...

204

Dec 24, 1955

Banco No. 602, "San Felipe."

231

May 9, 1968

Banco No. 156, ttLos Indios ...

237

Jul 10, 1970

Elimination of 19 Bancos cut by the Rio
Grande before July 10, 1970 in the
Presidio-Ojinaga Valley.

239

Oct 16, 1970

Elimination of "Paneles" and "Loma del
Pinto 2" Bancos, cut by the Rio Grande in
the Presidio-ojinaga Valley.

250

Jan 8, 1976

Elimination of "Carranza," "Macum," La
Oficina,tt Vado de Piedra," "Las Viboras,"
and "Rancho Texas," cut by the Rio Grande
between Fort Quitman and the mouth of the
Rio Conchas.

"Culebron" No 153.

BEAVER ISLAND
246

Jan 28, 1975

Recommendations for execution of the
changes in location of the Rio Grande
stipulated in Article I of the Boundary
Treaty of 1970.

255

Jan 28, 1977

Consideration of possible property rights
of the residents and occupants of the
Horcon Tract and of Beaver Island.

257

May 18, 1977

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the
Treaty of Novembe~ 23, 1970.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
NO

DATE
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TITLE

BORDER SANITATION
206

Jan 13, 1958

Joint operation and maintenance of the
Nogales international sanitation problem.

216

Mar 18, 1964

Operation and maintenance of the international plant for treatment of Agua Prieta,
Sonora and Douglas, Arizona sewage.

220

Jul 16, 1965

Improvement and expansion of the International plant for the treatment of Douglas,
Arizona and Agua Prieta, Sonora sewage.

227

Sep 5, 1967

Enlargement of the international facilities
for the treatment of Nogales, Arizona and
Nogales, Sonora sewage.

240

Jun 13, 1972

Emergency Deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana

261

Sep 24, 1979

Recommendations for the solution to the
border sanitation problems.

264

Aug 26, 1980

Recommendations for the solution of the
New River border sanitation problem at
Calexico, California/Mexicali, Baja California Norte.

270

Apr 30, 1985

Recommendations for the first stage treatment and disposal facilities for the
solution of the border sanitation problem
at San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California.

273

Mar 19, 1987

Recommendations for the solution of the
border sanitation problem at Naco,
Arizona/Naco, Sonora.

274

Apr 15, 1987

Joint project for improvement of the quality of the waters of the New River at
Calexico, California/Mexicali Baja
California.

276

Jul 26, 1988

Conveyance, treatment and disposal of
sewage from Nogales, Arizona and Nogales,
Sonora exceeding the capacities allotted to
the United States and Mexico at the Nogales
International sewage treatment plant, under
Minute No. 227.

DBTAZLED SUBJECT ZNDEX
NO

DATB
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TITLE

279

Aug 28, 1989

Joint measures to improve the quality of
the waters of the Rio Grande at Laredo,
Texas/Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas.

283

Jul 2, 1990

Conceptual plan for the international
solution to the border sanitation problem
in San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California

288

Oct 30, 1992

Conceptual plan for the long term solution
to the border sanitation problem of the New
River at Calexico, California - Mexicali,
Baja California.

289

Nov 13, 1992

Observation of the quality of the waters
along the United States and Mexico border.

BOUNDARY TREATY OF 1970
246

Jan 28, 1975

Recommendations for execution of change in
the location of the Rio Grande stipulated
in Article I of the 1970 Boundary Treaty.

247

Feb 7, 1975

International plan for the protection of
the Presidio-Ojinaga Valley against floods
of the Rio Grande.

251

Apr 28, 1976

Occupants of Horcon Tract (that residents
of Horcon Tract not be evacuated) for the
transfer of the tract from the u.s. to
Mexico under the 1970 Boundary Treaty.

253

Sep 23, 1976

Maps of the international boundary in the
Rio Grande and in the Colorado River.

255

Jan 28, 1977

Consideration of possible property rights
of the residents and occupants of the
Horcon Tract and of Beaver Island.

257

May 18, 1977

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the
Treaty of November 23, 1970.

262

Dec 26, 1979

Recommendations for works to preserve _for
the Rio Grande its character as the
international boundary in the reach from
Cajoncitos, Chihuahua to Haciendita, Texas.

DBTAILBD SUBJECT INDEX

5

NO

DATE

268

Jul 26, 1984

Modification to Minute No. 253, maps of the
international boundary in the Rio Grande
and in the Colorado River.

275

Nov 4, 1987

Demarcation of the International Boundary
and monumentation of the new International
bridges over the Rio Grande between Del
Rio, Texas/Cd. Acuna, Coahuila and between
Hidalgo, Texas/Reynosa, Tamaulipas.

278

Mar 31, 1989

Delineation of the International Boundary
on aerial photographic mosaics of the Rio
Grande.

285

Nov

286

Nov 29, 1991

a, 1991

TITLE

Recommendations for establishing a
restricted use zone on lands in the
vicinity of Brownsville, Texas/Matamoros,
Tamaulipas.
Demarcation of the International Boundary
on the new international Ysleta/Zaragoza
bridge and demolition of the old bridge.

Boundary Mapping
253

Sep 23, 1976

Maps of the international boundary in the
Rio Grande and in the Colorado River.

268

Jul 26, 1984

Modification to Minute No. 253, maps of the
international boundary in the Rio Grande
and in the Colorado River.

275

Nov 4, 1987

Demarcation of the International Boundary
and monumentation of the new international
bridges over the Rio Grande between Del
Rio, Texas/Cd. Acuna, Coahuila and between
Hidalgo, Texas/Reynosa, Tamaulipas.

CHAMIZAL BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT
214

Aug 28, 1963

Engineering considerations relating to
relocation of the Rio Grande at El Paso,
Texas and ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.

219

Jul 16, 1965

Bridges to be constructed over the new
channel of the Rio Grande between El Paso
and Ciudad Juarez and their corresponding
international inspection facilities.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
NO

228

DATE

Oct 19, 1967

6

TITLE

Demarcation of the new international boundary in the El Paso, Texas/Ciudad Juarez,
Chihuahua, sector pursuant to the 1963
Convention for solution of the problem of
the Chamizal.

COLORADO RIVER CLEARING
217

Nov JO, 1964

Clearing of the Colorado River channel
downstream from Morelos Dam.

COLORADO RIVER MAPS
253

Sep 23, 1976

Maps of the international boundary in the
Rio Grande and in the Colorado River.

· COLORADO RIVER SALINITY
218

Mar 22, 1965

Recommendations on the Colorado River
salinity problem.

241

Jul 14, 1972

Recommendations to improve immediately the
quality of Colorado River waters going to
Mexico.

242

Aug 30, 1973

Permanent and definitive solution to the.
international problem of the salinity of,
the Colorado River.

248

Jun 10, 1975

Recommendation for extension of the
Wellton-Mohawk Bypass Drain in Mexican
territory.

284

Jan 18, 1991

Rehabilitation of the Wellton-Mohawk
Bypass Drain

COLORADO RIVER WATER DELIVERIES
185

188

Jan 25, 1947

Mar 12, 1949

Proposing Agreement relative to the emergency use of the All-American Canal for the
delivery of water for use in Mexico during
the 1947 irrigation season.
Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American Canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the 1948
irrigation season.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
NO

DATE

7

TITLE

189

May 12, 1948

Determination as to site and design features of the main diversion structure to be
constructed by Mexico on the Colorado River
and works necessitated thereby for protection of United States lands, pursuant to
the provisions of Article 12(a) of the
Water Treaty of February 3, 1944.

191

Mar 8, 1949

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American for the delivery of water
for use in Mexico during the 1949 irrigation season.

194

Mar J, 1950

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the portion
of the calendar year 1950 until Articles
10, 11, and 15 of the Water Treaty of 1944
become effective.

195

May 6, 1950

Works required above the Morelos Diversion
Dam to protect lands within the United
States against damages from such floods as
might result from the construction, operation and maintenance of that structure.

197

Jun 30, 1951

Adoption of rules for the operation and
maintenance of the Morelos Diversion Dam on
the Colorado River.

208

Nov 14, 1958

Final liquidation of costs corresponding to
Mexico for Group I levee works required
upstream from the Morelos Diversion Dam to
protect lands within the U.S. against
damages from such rise in flood stages of
the Colorado River as might result from
construction, operation and maintenance of
that structure.

209

Nov 21, 1958

Portion allocatable to Mexico of costs of
operation and maintenance of the Group I
levees on the Colorado River upstream from
the Morelos Diversion Dam.

211

May 12, 1961

Manner of payment of Mexico's share of cost
of construction of Group II Colorado River
levees, upstream from Morelos Diversion
Dam.

DBTAXLBD SUBJECT IHDEX

8

NO

DATE

221

Nov 29, 1965

Final liquidation of costs allocatable to
Mexico of construction of the south Gila
Levee and determination of the part of its
operation and maintenance costs allocatable
to that country.

240

June 13, 1972

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana.

243

Sep 25, 1973

An amendment to Minute No. 240, relating to
emergency deliveries of Colorado River
water for use in Tijuana.

245

May 15 1 1974

Additions and modifications to Minute No.
240, entitled "Emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana,"
of June 13, 1972.

252

Aug 31, 1976

An amendment to Minutes Nos. 240 and 245,
relating to emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana:
(Mexico agrees to pay beginning October
1976 for additional costs of treatment in
the U.S. of the portion of Mexico's
Colorado River Treaty waters delivered
through facilities in the united States) .,

256

Feb 22, 1977

Extension of Minutes Nos. 240, 243, 245,
and 252, regarding emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana.

259

Jul 27, 1978

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 256,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

260

Aug 11, 1979

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 259,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

263

Aug 6, 1980

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 260,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

266

Aug 3, 1981

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 263,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

267

Aug 13, 1982

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 266,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

TITLE

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX

NO

9

DATB

TITLE

280

Mar 6, 1990

Disposal of equipment installed at the
expense of Mexico in United States territory to enable emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana,
Baja California.

287

Oct 6, 1992

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana, Baja California.

DIKE AT MOUTH OF RIO GRANDE
200

Aug 13, 1954

Temporary dike across the Rio Grande near
its mouth.

DOUGLAS SANITATION
216

Mar 18, 1964

Operation and maintenance of the international plant for treatment of Agua Prieta,
Sonora and Douglas, Arizona sewage.

220

Jul 16, 1965

Improvement and expansion of the international plant for the treatment of Douglas,
Arizona and Agua Prieta, Sonora sewage.

FALCON DAM

182

Sep 23, 1946

Approval of "Joint Report on engineering
conference on studies, investigations and
procedures for the planning of works to be
built in accordance with the Treaty of
February 3, 1944."

187

Dec 20, 1947

Determination as to site and required capacities of the lowest major international
storage dam to be built on the Rio Grande,
in accordance with the provisions of
Article V of the Treaty concluded February
3, 1944.

190

Aug 13, 1948

Allocation to the two Sections of the
Commission of remaining items of work
preparatory to construction of Falcon Dam.

192

Sep 7, 1949

Plans and procedures for construction of
Falcon Dam and recommendations for construction of Falcon hydroelectric plants.

199

Dec 15, 1953

Establishment of jurisdictional line at
Falcon Reservoir.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX

10

NO

DATE

202

Jan 11, 1955

Bases for joint operation and maintenance
of Falcon Dam and hydroelectric plant and
for division of costs thereof.

205

May 21, 1946

Improvement of generation of hydroelectric
energy at the Falcon plant.

TITLE

FIVE-YEAR CYCLE
234

Dec 2, 1969

Waters of the Rio Gra.nde allotted to the
U.S. from the Conchos, San Diego, San
Rodrigo, Escondido, and Salado Rivers and
the Las Vacas Arroyo.

HORCON TRACT
246

Jan 28, 1975

Recommendations for execution of the
changes in location of the Rio Grande
stipulated in Article I of the Boundary
Treaty of 1970.

251

Apr 28, 1976

Occupants of Horcon Tract (that residents
not be evacuated) for the transfer of the
tract from the U.S. to Mexico under the
1970 Boundary Treaty.

255

Jan 28, 1977

Consideration of possible property rights
of the residents and occupants of the
Hereon Tract and of Beaver Island.

257

May 18, 1988

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the
Treaty of November 23, 1970.

IDENTIFICATION
184

Jan 21, 1947

Adoption of official means of identification of personnel and other equipment crossing the international boundary on official
business of the Commission or of either
section thereof.

281

Mar 17, 1990

Modification of the official decal adopted
to identify personnel, vehicles and other
equipment of the Commission.

LOWER RIO GRANDE FLOOD CONTROL
196

Dec 18, 1950

Modification of the original plan for the
Lower Rio Grande International Flood
Control Project.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX

11

NO

DATE

238

Sep 10, 1970

Improvement of the International Flood
Control Works of the Lower Rio Grande.

254

Sep 24, 1976

Operation and Maintenance of Retamal
Diversion Dam.

TITLE

LOWER RIO GRANDE SALINITY
223

Nov 30, 1965

Measures for solution of the Lower Rio
Grande salinity problem.

224

Jan 16, 1967

Recommendations concerning the Lower Rio
Grande salinity problem.

269

Nov 9, 1984

Replacement of pumps at the Morillo Drain
Pumping Plant.

282

Mar 27, 1990

Rehabilitation of the Saline Waters Disposal system for Solution of the Salinity
Problem in the Waters of the Lower Rio
Grande.

MARITIME BOUNDARY (PROVISIONAL)
229

Jan 4, 1968

Delineation of provisional maritime boundaries between the exclusive fishery zones
of the U.S. and Mexico in the Gulf of
Mexico and the Pacific Ocean.

MAVERICK DIVERSION DAM

181

Apr 4, 1946

181A Jul 15, 1946

Request of Maverick County Water Control
and Improvement District No. 1 to construct, operate and maintain a diversion
dam across the Rio Grande about 42 miles
(67 kilometers) upstream from Eagle Pass,
Texas and Piedras Negras, Coahuila.
Supplementing Minute No. 181 dated April 4,
1946, relative to the request of the
Maverick County Water Control and Improvement District No. 1 to construct, operate
and maintain a diversion dam across the Rio
Grande about 42 miles (67 kilometers) upstream from Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras
Negras, Coahuila.

MONUMENTATION (BRIDGES)
233

May 21, 1968

Monumentation of new bridges over the Rio
Grande.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
NO

12

DATE

TITLE

275

Nov 4, 1987

Demarcation of the international boundary
and monumentation of the new international
bridges over the Rio Grande between Del
Rio, Texas and Ciudad Acuna, Coahuila and
between Hidalgo, Texas and Reynosa,
Tamaulipas.

286

Nov 29, 1991

Demarcation of the International Boundary
on the new international Ysleta/Zaragoza
bridge and demolition of the old bridge.

MONUMENTATION (LAND BOUNDARY)

180

Jan 11, 1946

Reestablishment of western land boundary at
Monument 118.

226

Jun

Additional monuments on the land boundary
between international Monuments Nos. 2 and

23 1

1967

3.

---,_,

230

May 8, 1968

Additional Monuments 244A and 244B on the
land boundary, between international Monuments Nos. 244 and 245.

244

Dec 4, 1975

Maintenance of the international land
boundary monuments.

249

Jul 14, 1975

Placement of markers on the land boundary.

271

Sep 9, 1986

Markers installed on the land boundary.

272

Oct 24, 1986

Installation of Monument 13-R.

277

Aug 29, 1988

Location, permanency and visibility of
international Monument No. 123-A.

MORELOS DAM ANO LEVEES
189

May 12, 1948

Determination as to site and design
features of the main diversion structure to
be constructed by Mexico on the Colorado
River and works necessitated thereby for
protection of United States lands, pursuant
to the provisions of Article 12(a) of the
Water Treaty of February 3, 1944.

195

May 6, 1950

Works required above the Morelos Diversion
Dam to pr.otect lands within the United
States against damages from such floods as
might result from the construction, operation and maintenance of that structure.

DETAXLBD SUBJECT INDEX
NO

DATE

13
TITLE

197

Jun 30, 1951

Adoption of rules for the operation and
maintenance of the Morelos Diversion Dam on
the Colorado River.

208

Nov 14, 1958

Final liquidation of costs corresponding to
Mexico for Group I levee works required upstream from the Morelos Diversion Dam to
protect lands within the u.s. against
damages from such rise in flood stages of
the Colorado River as might result from
construction, operation and maintenance of
that structure.

209

Nov 21, 1958

Portion allocatable to Mexico of costs of
operation and maintenance of the Group I
levees on the Colorado River upstream from
the Morelos Diversion Dam.

211

May 12, 1961

Manner of payment of Mexico's share of cost
of construction of Group I I Colorado River
levees, upstream from Morelos Diversion
Dam.

221

Nov 29, 1965

Final liquidation of costs allocatable to
Mexico of construction of the South Gila
Levee and determination of the part of its
operation and maintenance costs allocatable
to that country.

MORILLO DRAIN PUMPS

269

Nov 9, 1984

Replacement of pumps at the Morillo Drain
Pumping Plant.

282

Mar 27, 1990

Rehabilitation of the Saline Waters Disposal System for Solution of the Salinity
Problem in the Waters of the Lower Rio
Grande

NEW RIVER FLOWS

197

Jun 30, 1951

Adoption of rules for the operation and
maintenance of the Morelos Diversion Dam on
the Colorado River.

NEW RIVER SANITATION
264

Aug 26, 1990

Recommendations for solution of the New
River border sanitation problem at
Calexico, California/Mexicali, Baja
California Norte.
~

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
Nb

14

TITLE

DATE

274

April 15, 1987

Joint project for improvement of the quality of the waters of the New River at
Calexico, California/Mexicali, Baja
California.

288

Oct 30, 1992

Conceptual plan for the long term solution
to the border sanitation problem of the New
River at Calexico, California - Mexicali,
Baja California.

289

Nov 13, 1992

Observation of the quality of the waters
along the United States and Mexico border.

NOGALES SANITATION
206

Jan 13, 1958

Joint operation and maintenance of the
Nogales International Sanitation Project.

227

Sep 5, 1967

Enlargement of the international facilities
for the treatment of Nogales, Arizona and
Nogales, Sonora sewage.

276

Jul 26, 1988

Conveyance, treatment and disposal of
sewage from Nogales, Arizona and Nogales,
Sonora exceeding the capacities allotted to
the United States and Mexico at the Nogales
international sewage treatment plant, under
Minute No. 227.

NUEVO LAREDO SANITATION
279

Aug 28, 1989

Joint measures to improve the quality of
the waters of the Rio Grande at Laredo,
Texas/Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas.

PRESIOIO-OJINAGA FLOOD CONTROL
247

Feb 7, 1975

International plan for the protection of
the Presidio-Ojinaga Valley against floods
of the Rio Grande.

PRESIDIO-OJINAGA TRACTS
246

Jan 28, 1975

Recommendations for execution of the
changes in location of the Rio Grande stipulated in Article I of the Boundary Treaty
of 1970.

257

May 18, 1977

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the
Treaty of· November 23, 1970 • .

DETAZLBD SUBJECT INDEX

NO

DATE

15

TITLE

RETAMAL DIVERSION DAM
238

Sep 10, 1970

Improvement of the international food
control works of the Lower Rio Grande.

254

Sep 24, 1976

Operation and maintenance of Retamal Diversion Dam.

RETAMAL TEMPORARY DAM
186

May 26, 1947

Approval of the construction by Mexico of a
temporary diversion dam across the Rio
Grande below Retamal Heading.

RIO GRANDE BOUNDARY PRESERVATION
262

Dec 26, 1979

Recommendations for works to preserve for
the Rio Grande its character as the international boundary in the reach from
Cajoncitos, Chihuahua to Haciendita, Texas.

RIO GRANDE CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS
212

Dec 22, 1961

Improvement of the channel of the Lower Rio
Grande.

RIO GRANDE MAPS
253

Sep 23, 1976

Maps of the international boundary in the
Rio Grande and in the Colorado River.

268

Jul 26, 1984

Modification to Minute No. 253, maps of the
international boundary in the Rio Grande
and in the Colorado River.

278

Mar 31, 1989

Delineation of the International Boundary
on aerial photographic mosaics of the Rio
Grande.

RIO GRANDE RELOCATION - BOUNDARY TREATY OF 1970
246

Jan 28, 1975

Recommendations for execution of the change
in location of the Rio Grande stipulated in
Article I of the 1970 Boundary Treaty.

257

May 18, 1977

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the
Treaty of November 23, 1970.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
BO

DATE

16

TITLE

RIO GRANDE WATERS
201

Oct 18, 1954

Regulations for storage, conveyance and
delivery of waters of the Rio Grande from
Fort Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of Mexico.

234

Dec 2, 1969

Waters of the Rio Grande allotted to the
United States from the Conchos, San Diego,
San Rodrigo, Escondido, and Salado Rivers
and the Las Vacas Arroyo.

SANITATION
206

Jan 13, 1958

Joint operation and maintenance of the
Nogales international sanitation problem.

216

Mar 18, 1964

Operation and maintenance of the internaational plant for treatment of Agua Prieta,
Sonora and Douglas, Arizona sewage.

220

Jul 16, 1965

Improvement and expansion of the International plant for the treatment of Douglas,
Arizona and Agua Prieta, Sonora sewage.

227

Sep 5, 1967

Enlargement of the international facilities
for the treatment of Nogales, Arizona and.
Nogales, Sonora sewage.

240

Jun 13, 1972

Emergency Deliveries of Colorado River
Waters for use in Tijuana.

261

Sep 24, 1979

Recommendations for the solution to the
border sanitation problems.

264

Aug 26, 1980

Recommendations for the solution of the
New River border sanitation problem at
Calexico, California/Mexicali, Baja California Norte.

270

Apr 30, 1985

Recommendations for the first stage treatment and disposal facilities for the
solution of the border sanitation problem
at San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California.

273

Mar 19, 1987

Recommendations for the solution of the
border sanitation problem at Naco,
Arizona/Nace, Sonora.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX

17

NO

DA'l'E

274

Apr 15, 1987

Joint project for improvement of the quality of the waters of the New River at
Calexico, California/Mexicali Baja
California.

276

Jul 26, 1988

conveyance, treatment and disposal of
sewage from Nogales, Arizona and Nogales,
Sonora exceeding the capacities allotted to
the United States and Mexico at the Nogales
international sewage treatment plant, under
Minute No. 227.

279

Aug 28, 1989

Joint measures to improve the quality of
the waters of the Rio Grande at Laredo,
Texas/Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas.

283

Jul 2, 1990

Conceptual plan for the international
solution to the border sanitation problem
in San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California.

288

Oct 30, 1992

Conceptual plan for the long-term solution
to the border sanitation problem. of the New
River at Calexico, California - Mexicali,
Baja California.

289

Nov 13, 1992

Observation of the quality of the waters
along the United States and Mexico border.

Tl'l'LE

TIJUANA EMERGENCY DELIVERIES

240

June 13, 1972

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana.

243

Sep 25, 1973

An amendment to Minute No. 240, relating to
emergency deliveries of Colorado River
water for use in Tijuana.

245

May 15, 1974

Additions and modifications to Minute No.
240 1 entitled "Emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana,"
of June 13, 1972.

252

Aug 31, 1976

An amendment to Minutes Nos. 240 and 245,
relating to emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana:
(Mexico agrees to pay beginning October
1976 for additional costs of treatment in
the U.S. of the portion of Mexico's
Colorado River Treaty waters delivered
through facilities in the United States).

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX
NO

DATE

18

TITLE

256

Feb 22, 1977

Extension of Minutes Nos. 240, 243, 245,
and 252, regarding emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana.

259

Jul 27, 1978

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 256,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

260

Aug 11, 1979

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 259,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

263

Aug 6, 1980

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 260,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

266

Aug 3, 1981

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 263,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

267

Aug 13, 1982

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 266,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.

280

Mar 6, 1990

Disposal of equipment installed at the
expense of Mexico in United States terri-'
tory to enable emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana,
Baja California.

287

Oct 6, 1992

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana, Baja California.

TIJUANA FLOOD CONTROL

225

Jun 19, 1967

Channelization of the Tijuana River.

236

Jul 2, 1970

Construction of works for channelization of
the Tijuana River.

258

May 27, 1977

Modification of the United States portion
of the plan for the channelization of the
Tijuana River.

TIJUANA SANITATION

222

Nov 30, 1965

Emergency connection of the sewage system
of the city of Tijuana, Baja California, to
the Metropolitan sewage system of the city
of San Diego, California.

DETAILED SUBJECT INDEX

NO

19

TITLE

DATE

240

Jun 13, 1972

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana.

270

Apr 30, 1985

Recommendations for the first stage
treatment and disposal facilities for the
solution of the border sanitation problem
at San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California.

288

Oct 30, 1992

conceptual plan for the long term solution
to the border sanitation problem of the New
River at Calexico, California - Mexicali,
Baja California.

289

Nov 13, 1992

Observation of the quality of the waters
along the United states and Mexico border.

WATER ACCOUNTING - TRIBUTARY INFLOWS
234

Dec 2, 1969

WATER TREATY - ARTICLE
234

Dec 2, 1969

Waters of the Rio Grande allotted to the
United States from the Conchas, San Diego,
San Rodrigo, Escondido and Salado Rivers
and the Las Vacas Arroyo.
4

Waters of the Rio Grande allotted to the
United States from the conchos, San Diego,
San Rodrigo, Escondido and Salado Rivers
and the Las Vacas Arroyo.

WATER TREATY WORKS
182

Sep 23, 1946

Approval of "Joint Report of Engineering
Conference on Studies, Investigations and
Procedures for the Planning of Works" to be
built in accordance with the Treaty of
February 3, 1944.

WELLTON MOHAWK BYPASS

242

Aug 30, 1973

Permanent and definitive solution to the
international problem of the salinity of
the Colorado River.

248

Jun 10, 1975

Recommendation for extension of the
Wellton-Mohawk Bypass Drain in Mexican
territory.

284

Jan 18, 1991

Rehabilitation of the Wellton Mohawk
Bypass Drain

250.SC CHRONOLOGICAL MINUTE INDEX - MINUTES NOS. 180-289
INTBRNATIOBAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION

-------------~---------~----------------------------------------NO.
DATE SIGHED
TITLE, PLACE SIGHED
DATES APPROVED
&

180

Jan 11, 1946

Reestablishment of Western Land Boundary at
Monument No. 118.
Juarez
United States - February 04, 1946
Mexico
- February 06, 1946

181

Apr 4, 1946

Request of Maverick County Water Control and
Improvement District No. 1 to construct,
operate and maintain a diversion dam across
the Rio Grande about 42 miles (67 kms) upstream from Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras
Negras, Coahuila.
El Paso
United States - April 11, 1946
Mexico
- April 27, 1946

181A

Jul 15, 1946

Supplementing Minute No. 181 dated April 4,
1946, relative July 15, 1946 to the request
of the Maverick county Water Control Dis-·•.
trict No. 1 to construct, operate and
maintain a diversion dam across the Rio
Grande about 42 miles (67 kms) upstream from
Eagle Pass, Texas and Piedras Negras,
Coahuila.
El Paso
United States - July 27, 1946
Mexico
- July 27, 1946

182

Sep 23, 1946

Approval of Joint Report on Engineering
Conference on Studies, Investigations and
Procedures for the Planning of Works to be
Built in Accordance with the Treaty of 1944.
Ciudad Juarez
United states - October 19, 1946
- October 14, 1946

Mexico

2

NO.

DATE SIGNED

183

Sep 24, 1946

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Banco Number 153

11

Culebron. 0

El Paso
United States - October 10, 1946
Mexico
- October 14, 1946
184

Jan 21, 1947

Adoption of official means of identification
of personnel, vehicles, and other equipment
crossing the International Boundary on official business of the Commission or of either
Section thereof.
Juarez
United states - February 13, 1947
Mexico
- February 08, 1947

185

Jan 25,1947

Proposing agreement relative to the emergency use of the All-American Canal for the
delivery of water for use in Mexico during
the 1947 irrigation season.
El Paso
United States - February 20, 1947
Mexico
February 09, 1947

186

May 26, 1947

Approval of the construction by Mexico of a
temporary diversion dam across the Rio
Grande below Retamal Heading.
Juarez
United States - May 29, 1947
Mexico
- June 04, 1947

187

Dec 20, 1947

Determination as to site and required capacities of the lowest major international
storage dam to be built on the Rio Grande,
in accordance with the provisions of Article
V of the Treaty of 1944.
El Paso

United States - January 06, 1948
Mexico
- January 06, 1948

3

NO~

DATE SIGNED

188

Mar 12, 1948

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED, DATES APPROVED

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American Canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the 1948
irrigation season.
Juarez
united states - March 18, 1948
Mexico
- March 19, 1948

189

May 12, 1948

Determination as to site and design features
of the main diversion structure to be constructed by Mexico on the Colorado River and
work necessitated thereby for protection of
United States lands, pursuant to the provisions of Article 12(e) of the 1944 Water
Treaty.
El Paso

·-

United States - June 09, 1948
Mexico
- May 18, 1948
190

Aug 13, 1948

Allocation to the two Sections of the
Commission of remaining items of work
preparatory to construction of Falcon
Dam.
Juarez
United States - September 9, 1948 (Except
paragraph three, which had to do with the
proration, in principle, of the cost of
construction.)
United States - September 09, 1948
Mexico
- August 21, 1948

191

Mar 8, 1949

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-American Canal for the delivery of
water for use in Mexico during the 1949
irrigation season.
El Paso
United State~ - March 18, 1949
Mexico
- March 16, 1949

4

NO.

192

DATE SIGNED

Sep 7, 1949

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED

&

DATES APPROVED

Plans and procedures for construction of
Falcon Dam and recommendations for construction of Falcon Hydroelectric
Plants.
Juarez
United States - October 05, 1949
- September 20, 1949

Mexico

193

Sep 12, 1949

Bancos Nos. 154 "Ringgold" and 155 "Don Juan
Cross."
El Paso
United States - September 26, 1949
Mexico
- Septeinl)er 26, 1949

194

Mar 3, 1950

Agreement relative to the emergency use of
the All-Am'erican Canal for the deli very of
water for use in Mexico during the portion
of the calendar year 1950 until Articles 10,
11, and 15 of the Water of Treaty of 1944
become effective.
Juarez
United states - March 13, 1950
Mexico
- March 10, 1950

195

May 6, 1950

Works required above the Morelos Diversion
Dam to protect lands within the U.S. against
damages from such floods as might result
from the construction, operation and
maintenance of that structure.
El Paso

United States - June 02, 1950
Mexico
- May 13, 1950
196

Dec 18, 1950

Modification of the original plan for the
Lower Rio Grande International Flood Control
Project.
Juarez
United States - January 12, 1951
Mexico - July 18, 1951

5

RO.

DATE SIGHED

197

Jun 30, 1951

TITLE, PLACE SIGHED & DATES APPROVED

Adoption of Rules for the Operation and
Maintenance of the Diversion Dam on the
Colorado River.
El Paso
United States - July 30, 1951
Mexico
- July 18, 1951

198

Jun 2, 1953

Temporary weir across the Rio Grande at the
Anzalduas Dam site.
Juarez
United states - June 18, 1953
Mexico
- June 17, 1953

199

Dec 15, 1953

Establishment of jurisdictional line at the
Falcon Reservoir.
El Paso
United states - December 30, 1953
Mexico
- January 15, 1954

200

Aug 13, 1954

Temporary dike across the Rio Grande near
its mouth.
Juarez
United states - August 18, 1954
Mexico
- August 18, 1954

201

Oct 18, 1954

Regulations for storage, conveyance, and
delivery of waters of the Rio Grande from
Ft. Quitman, Texas to the Gulf of Mexico.
El Paso
United States - October 23, 1954
Mexico
- October 28, 1954

202

Jan 11, 1955

Bases for joint operation and maintenance of
Falcon Dam and Hydroelectric Plant and for
division of costs thereof.
Juarez
united states - February 04, 1955
Mexico
- January 25, 1955

6

NO.

DATE SIGNED

203

Dec 23, 1955

TITLE, PLACE SIGNBD & DATES APPROVED

Plans and procedures for construction of the
Anzalduas Diversion Dam.
El Paso
United States - January 16, 1956
Mexico
- January 14, 1956

204

Dec 24, 1955

Banco Number 602, "San Felipe."
Juarez
United States - January 12, 1956
Mexico
- January 14, 1956

205

May 21, 1956

Improvement of generation of hydroelectric
energy at Falcon Plant.
El Paso
United States - June os, 1956
Mexico
- June 06, 1956

206

Jan 13, 1958

Joint operation and maintenance of the
Nogales International Sanitation Project.
Juarez
United states - February oa, 1958
Mexico
- January 28, 1958

207

Jun 19, 1958

Consideration of joint report of the principal engineers on site, capacities and
type of dam for the second major international storage dam on the Rio Grande.
El Paso
United States - November 28, 1958
Mexico
- November 14, 1958

208

Nov 14, 1958

Final liquidation of costs corresponding to
Mexico for Group I levee works required upstream from the Morelos Diversion Dam to
protect lands within the United states
against damages from such rise in flood
stages of the Colorado River as might result
from construction, operation and maintenance
of that structure.
Juarez
November 20, 1958
United States
December 04, 1958
Mexico

7

NO.

DATE srGNED

209

Nov 21, 1958

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED' DATES APPROVED

Portion allocatable to Mexico of costs of
operation and maintenance of the Group I
levees on the Colorado River upstream from
Morelos Diversion Dam.
El Paso
November 28, 1958
United States
Mexico
- December 04, 1958

210

Jan 12, 1961

Recommendations regarding construction of
Amistad Dam.
Juarez
United states - January 23, 1961
Mexico
- January 24, 1961

211

May 12, 1961

Manner of payment of Mexico's share of cost
of construction of Group II Colorado River
levees upstream from Morelos Diversion Dam.

El Paso
United States - May 25, 1961
Mexico
- May 23, 1961
212

Dec 22, 1961

Improvement of the channel of the Lower Rio
Grande.
Juarez
United States - January 12, 1962
Mexico
- January 05, 1962

213

Apr 26, 1963

Foundation drilling and grouting program
from Amistad Dam.
El Paso, Texas
United States - May 08, 1963
Mexico
- May 16, 1963

8

NO.

DATE SIGNED

214

Aug 28, 1963

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Engineering considerations relating to
relocation of the Rio Grande at El Paso,
Texas, and Cd. Juarez, Chihuahua.
Juarez
United States - September 27, 1963
Mexico
- September 26, 1963
Both approvals subject to the understanding
that, as indicated by its terms, it shall be
effective as of date of exchange of ratifications of Chamizal Convention signed August
29, 1963.

215

Sep 28, 1963

Design and procedures for construction of
the Amistad Dam.
El Paso
United States - October 22, 1963
Mexico
- October 22, 1963

216

Mar 18, 1964

Operation and maintenance of the international plant for treatment of Agua Prieta, _
Sonora, and Douglas, Arizona sewage.
Juarez
United States - April 02, 1964
Mexico
- April 01, 1964

217

Nov 30, 1964

Clearing of the Colorado River channel
downstream from Morelos Dam.
El Paso
United States - December 07, 1964
Mexico
- December 14, 1964

218

Mar 22, 1965

Recommendations on the Colorado River
Salinity problem.
Juarez·
March 22, 1964
United states
- March 22, 1964
Mexico

9

NO.

DATE SIGNED

219

Jul 16, 1965

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Bridges to be constructed over the new
channel of the Rio Grande between El Paso
and Ciudad Juarez, and their corresponding
international inspection facilities.
El Paso
United States - July 26, 1965
Mexico
- August 12, 1965

220

Jul 16, 1965

Improvement and expansion of the international plant for the treatment of Douglas,
Arizona, and Agua Prieta, Sonora sewage.
Juarez
United States - July 28, 1965
Mexico
- August 12, 1965

221

Nov 29, 1965

Final liquidation of costs allocatable to
Mexico of construction of the south Gila
levee and determination of the part of its
operation and maintenance costs allocatable
to that country.
El Paso
United States - December 13, 1965
Mexico
- December 07, 1965

222

Nov 30, 1965

Emergency connection of the sewage system of
the city of Tijuana, Baja California, to
the Metropolitan sewage system of the city
of San Diego, California.
Juarez
United States - December 20, 1965
Mexico
- December 07, 1965

223

Nov 30, 1965

Measures for solution of the Lower Rio
Grande salinity problem.
El Paso
United States - December 27, 1965
Mexico
- December 07, 1965

10

NO.

DATE SIGNED

224

Jan 16, 1967

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Recommendations concerning the Lower Rio
Grande salinity problem.
Juarez
United States - January 23, 1967
Mexico
- January 20, 1967

225

Jun 19, 1967

Channelization of the Tijuana River.
El Paso
United states - June 27, 1967
Mexico
- June 26, 1967

226

Jun 23, 1967

Additional Monuments on the land boundary
between International Monuments Nos. 2 and
3.

Juarez
United States - June 30, 1967
Mexico
- June 30, 1967
227

Sep 5, 1967

Enlargement of the international facilities
for the treatment of Nogales, Arizona, and'
Nogales, Sonora sewage.
El Paso
United States - September 08, 1967
Mexico
- September 20, 1967

228

Oct 19, 1967

Demarcation of the new international
boundary in the El Paso, Texas/Cd. Juarez,
Chihuahua sector pursuant to the Convention
for solution of the Chamizal.
Juarez
United States - October 27, 1967
Mexico
- October 27, 1967
To take effect at 12:01 a.m., M.D.T., on
October 28, 1967

11
NO.

229

DATE SIGHED

Jan 4, 1968

TITLE, PLACE SIGHED

&

DATES APPROVED

Delineation of Provisional Maritime
Boundaries between the exclusive fishery
zones of the U.S. and Mexico in the Gulf
of Mexico and the Pacific ocean.
El Paso
United States - January 17, 1968
Mexico
- January 19, 1968

230

May 8, 1968

Additional Monuments 244A and 244B on the
land boundary, between International
Monuments Nos. 244 and 245.
Juarez
United States - May 17, 1968
Mexico
- May 18, 1968

231

May 9, 1968

Banco Number 156 "Los Indios. 0
El Paso
United States - May 17, 1968
Mexico
- May 18, 1968

232

May 9, 1968

Demarcation of a jurisdictional line in the
Amistad Reservoir.
Juarez.
United States - May 17, 1968
Mexico
- May 18, 1968

233

May 21, 1969

Monumentation of new bridges over the Rio
Grande.
El Paso

United States - May 29, 1969
Mexico
- June 04, 1969
234

Dec 2, 1969

Waters of the Rio Grande allotted to the
U.S. from the Conchas, San Diego, San
Rodrigo, Escondido, and Salado Rivers and
the Las vacas Arroyo.
Juarez
United States - December 19, 1969
Mexico
December 10, 1969

12
NO.

235

DATE' SIGNED

Dec 3, 1969

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Division of operation and maintenance costs
of Amistad Dam.
El Paso
United States - December 15, 1969
Mexico
- December 10, 1969

236

Jul 2, 1970

Construction of works for channelization of
the Tijuana River.
Juarez
United States - July 10, 1970
Mexico
- July 23, 1970

237

Jul 10, 1970

Elimination of 19 Bancos cut by the Rio
Grande before 1910 in the Presidio-Ojinaga
Valley.
El Paso

..

United states - July 27, 1970
Mexico
- July 23, 1970

---238

Sep 10, 1970

Improvement of the International Flood
Control works of the Lower Rio Grande.
Juarez
United States - October 07, 1970
Mexico
- October 02, 1970

239

Oct 16, 1970

Elimination of "Panales" and "Loma del Pinto
2•"

El Paso
United States - October 29, 1970
Mexico
- October 21, 1970
240

Jun 13, 1972

Emergency deliveries of Colorado River
waters for use in Tijuana.
Juarez
United States - June 19, 1972
Mexico
- June 19, 1972

13
NO.

DATE SIGNED

241

Jul 14, 1972

TITLE, PLACE SIGHED & DATES APPROVED

Recommendations to improve immediately the
quality of Colorado River waters going to
Mexico.
El Paso
United States - July 14, 1972
Mexico
- July 14, 1972

242

Aug 30, 1973

Permanent and definitive solution to the
international problem of the salinity of the
Colorado River.
Mexico, D.F.
United States - August JO, 1973
Mexico
- August JO, 1973

243

Sep 25, 1973

An amendment to Minute No. 240 relating to
emergency deliveries of Colorado River water
for use in Tijuana.
El Paso

United States - October 24, 1973
Mexico
- October 10, 1973
244

Dec 4, 1973

Maintenance of the international land
boundary monuments.
Juarez
United States - December 18, 1973
Mexico
- December 11, 1973

245

May 15, 1974

Additions and Modifications to Minute No.
240 entitled "Emergency Deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana,"
of June 13, 1972.
El Paso

United States - June 03, 1974
Mexico
- June 28, 1974

14
MO.

DATE SIGNED

246

Jan 28, 1975

TITLB, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Recommendations for execution of the changes
in location of the Rio Grande stipulated in
Article I of the Boundary Treaty of 1970.
Juarez
United states~ February 04, 1975
Mexico
- February 18, 1975

247

Feb 7, 1975

International plan for the protection of the
Presidio-Ojinaga Valley against floods of
the Rio Grande.
El Paso
United states - February 18, 1975
Mexico
- February 18, 1975

248

Jun 10, 1975

Recommendation for extension of the
Wellton-Mohawk Bypass Drain in Mexican
territory.
Juarez
United States
June 23, 1975
Mexico
- June 20, 1975

249

Jul 14, 1975

Placement of Markers on the land boundary.
El Paso
United States - July 22, 1975
Mexico
- July 24, 1975

250

Jan 8, 1976

Elimination of Bancos No. 334 "Carranza,"
No. 335 "Macum, 11 No. 451 "La Oficina,n 452
"Vaca de Piedra," No. 453 "Las Viboras," and
No. 454 "Rancho Texas," cut by the Rio
Grande between Ft. Quitman, Texas and the
mouth of the Rio Conchos.
Juarez
united States - January 21, 1976
Mexico
- January 16, 1976

15

HO.

DATE SIGNED

251

Apr 28, 1976

TITLE, PLACE SIGHED

&

DATES APPROVED

Occupants of Horcon Tract (That residents of
Horcon Tract not be evacuated for the
transfer of the tract from the U.S. to
Mexico under the 1970 Boundary Treaty.)
El Paso
United States - May 14, 1976
Mexico
- May 07, 1976

252

Aug 31, 1976

An amendment to Minutes Nos. 240 and 245,
Relating to emergency deliveries of Colorado
River waters for use in Tijuana (Mexico
agrees to pay beginning October 1976 for
additional costs of treatment in the u.s. of
the portion of Mexico's Colorado River
Treaty waters delivered through facilities
in the U.S.)

Juarez
United States - September 29, 1976
Mexico
- September 30, 1976
253

Sep 23, 1976

Maps of the International Boundary in the,
Rio Grande and in the Colorado River.
El Paso
United States - October 15, 1976
Mexico
- October 17, 1976

254

Sep 24, 1976

Operation and maintenance of Retamal
Diversion Dam.
Juarez
United States - October 15, 1975
Mexico
- October 17, 1975

255

Jan 28, 1977

Consideration of possible property rights of
the residents occupants of the Horcon Tract
and of Beaver Island.
El Paso
United States - March 07, 1977
Mexico
- March 31, 1977

16
HO.

DATB SIGHED

256

Feb 22, 1977

TITLE, PLACE SIGHED

&

DATES APPROVED

Extension of Minutes Nos. 240, 243, 245 and
252, regarding emergency deliveries of
Colorado River waters for use in Tijuana.
Juarez
United States - July 15, 1977
Mexico
- March 14, 1977

257

May 18, 1977

Completion of the relocations of the Rio
Grande stipulated in Article I of the 1970
Treaty.
El Paso
United States - May 26, 1977
Mexico
- May 26, 1977

258

May 27, 1977

Modification of the U.S. portion of the plan
for the channelization of the Tijuana River.
Juarez
United States - June 08, 1977
Mexico
- June 20, 1977

259

Jul 27, 1978

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 256,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.
El Paso
United States - August 11, 1978
Mexico
- August 09, 1978

260

Aug 11, 1979

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 259,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.
Juarez
United states - December 07, 1979
Mexico
- August 14, 1979

261

Sep 24, 1979

Recommendations for the solution to the
border sanitation problems.
El Paso
United states - September 27, 1979
Mexico
- October 02, 1979

17

NO.

DATE SIGNED

262

Dec 26, 1979

TITLB, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Recommendations for works to preserve for
the Rio Grande its character as the International Boundary in the reach from
Cajoncitos, Chih.
Juarez
United states - January 14, 1980
Mexico
- February 11, 1980

263

Aug 6, 1980

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 260,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.
El Paso
United States
September 22, 1980
Mexico
- August 07, 1980

264

Aug -26, 1980

Recommendations for solution of the New
River border sanitation problem at Calexico,
California/Mexicali, Baja California Norte.
Juarez
United States - September 26, 1980
Mexico
- December 04, 1980

265

Dec 13, 1980

Installation of stoplogs at Anzalduas
Diversion Dam.
Juarez
United States - January 14, 1981
Mexico
- January 07, 1981

266

Aug 3, 1981

Extension of the effect of Minute No. 263,
relating to the emergency deliveries of
Colorado River water for use in Tijuana.
Juarez
United States - November 13, 1981
Mexico
- August 25, 1981

267

Aug 13, 1984

Extension of Minute No. 266, relating to the
emergency deliveries of Colorado River water
for use in Tijuana.
El Paso
No approvals needed

18

NO.

DATE SJ:GNED

268

Jul 26, 1984

TITLB, PLACE SIGNBD & DATES APPROVED

Modification to Minute No. 253 Maps of the
International Boundary in the Rio Grande and
in the Colorado River.
Juarez
United states - August 20, 1984
Mexico
- August 03, 1984

269

Nov 29, 1984

Replacement of pumps at the Morillo Drain
Pumping Plant.
El Paso
'

United states - December 07, 1984
Mexico
- November 22, 1984
270

Apr 30, 1985

Recommendations for the First Stage Treatment and Disposal Facilities for the
Solution of the Border Sanitation Problem
at San Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja
California.
Juarez
United states - July 17, 1985
Mexico
- June 26, 1985

271

Sep 9, 1986

Markers Installed on the International
Boundary.
El Paso
United states - October 08, 1986
Mexico
- September 24, 1986

272

Oct 24, 1986

Installation of Monument 13-R.
Juarez
United states - October JO, 1986
Mexico
- November 21, 1986

273

Mar 19, 1987

Recommendations for the Solution of the
Border Sanitation Problem at Naco,
Arizona/Naco, Sonora.
·
El Paso
united states - April 09, 1987.
Mexico
- April 15, 1987

19
NO.

DATE SIGNED

274

Apr 15, 1987

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Joint Project for Improvement of the Quality
of the Waters of the New River at Calexico,
California/Mexicali, Baja California.
Juarez
United States - May 13, 1987
Mexico
- April 24, 1987

275

Nov 4, 1987

Demarcation of the International Boundary
and Monumentation of the new International
Bridges over the Rio Grande between Del Rio,
Texas/Cd. Acuna, Coahuila and between
Hidalgo, Texas and Reynosa, Tamaulipas.
El Paso
United states - December 01, 1987
Mexico
- November 11, 1987

276

Jul 26, 1988

Conveyance, treatment and disposal of sewage
from Nogales, Arizona and Nogales, Sonora
exceeding the capacities allotted to the
United states and Mexico at the Nogales
International sewage Treatment Plant, unde~
Minute No. 227.
Juarez
United States Mexico

277

Aug 29, 1988

August 19, 1988
August 10, 1988

Location, Permanency and Visibility of
International Monument No. 123-A
El Paso
United states - September 27, 1988
Mexico
- September 13, 1988

278

Mar 31, 1989

Delineation of the International Boundary on
Aerial Photographic Mosaics of the Rio
Grande
Juarez
United states Mexico
-

April 28, 1989
April 18, 1989

20

NO.

DATE SIGNED

279

Aug 28, 1989

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED, DATES APPROVED

Joint Measures to Improve the Quality of the
Waters of the Rio Grande at Laredo, TX/Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas
Laredo, Texas
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas
United States - August 28, 1989
Mexico
- August 28, 1989

280

Mar 6, 1990

Disposal of Equipment Installed at the
Expense of Mexico in United States Territory
to Enable Emergency Deliveries of Colorado
River Waters for Use in Tijuana, Baja
California
Ciudad Juarez
United States - April 05, 1990
Mexico
- April os, 1990

281

Mar 17, 1990

Modification of the Official Decal Adopted
to Identify Personnel, Vehicles and Other
Equipment of the Commission
El Paso
United States - April 19, 1990
Mexico
- April 19, 1990

282

Mar 27, 1990

Rehabilitation of the Saline Waters Disposal
system for Solution of the Salinity Problem
in the Waters of the Lower Rio Grande
Juarez
United States - April 25, 1990
- July 03, 1990

Mexico
283

Jul 2, 1990

Conceptual Plan for the International Solution to the Border Sanitation Problem in San
Diego, California/Tijuana, Baja California
El Paso
United States - August OB, 1990
Mexico
- August 08, 1990

21
NO.

DATE SIGHED

284

Jan 18, 1991

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED i DATES APPROVED

Rehabilitation of the Wellton~Mohawk Bypass
Drain in Mexican Territory
Juarez
United States - February 15, 1991
Mexico
- February 15, 1991

285

Nov a, 1991

Recommendations for Establishing a Restricted Use Zone on Lands Adjacent to the Main
Channel of the Rio Grande in the Vicinity of
Brownsville, Texas/Matamoros, Tamaulipas
El Paso
United States - December 06, 1991
Mexico
- December 05, 1991

286

Nov 29, 1991

Demarcation and Monumentation of the International Boundary on the New International
Ysleta/Zaragoza Bridge and Demolition of the
Old Bridge
Juarez
United States - December 17, 1991
Mexico
- December 17, 1991

287

Oct 6, 1992

Emergency Deliveries of Colorado River
Waters for Use in Tijuana, Baja California
El Paso
United States Mexico
- November 19, 1992

288

Oct 30, 1992

Conceptual Plan for the Long Term Solution
to the Border Sanitation Problem of the New
River at Calexico, California - Mexicali,
Baja California
Juarez
November 13, 1992
United States
November 24, 1992
Mexico

22

NO.

DATE SIGNED

289

Nov 13, 1992

TITLE, PLACE SIGNED & DATES APPROVED

Observation of the Quality of the Waters
Along the United States and Mexico Border

El Paso
United States Mexico
-

November 24, 1992

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
UNITED STATES SECTION
DIRECTIVE SYSTEM

VOLUME: I
CHAPTER: 101
DATE: May 7, 2003

Each Division and Office In Headquarters; each Field Office; Office of the Secretary;
Internal Auditor; Communications and Records Office; Presidents - AFGE Locals
3060 and 3309

TO:

SUBJECT:

Control:

Freedom oflnformation Act

Freedom oflnformation Act Officer

101.1. PURPOSE: To distribute the United States Section, International Boundary and Water
Commission, Freedom oflnformation Act final rules to Section personnel. Supervisors should inform
employees under their supervision of the contents of the rules and procedures.
101.2. AUTHORITY: The Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S. C. 552, as amended on
November 21, 1974, by Pub. L. 93-502, and on October 27, 1986, by Pub. L. 99-570.
101.3. POLICY: The United States Section is required by law to issue rules implementing the FOIA.
101.4. PROCEDURES:
a. All FOIA requests will be answered by the FOIA Officer at the Headquarters level. Field
offices receiving such requests will forward them immediately to Headquarters for reply.
b. FOIA requests will be routed to the FOIA Officer in a special 10-day suspense folder.
Copies will be made for the Foreign Affairs Secretary, and the General Counsel.
c. The form at Appendix A (Record of Freedom of Information (FOi) Processing Cost IBWC - 122 (9/90) will be used to document charges incurred by the requester.
d.
reply.

The FOIA Officer will route the original request to the responsible USIBWC employee for

(1) The responsible functional area employees will coordinate the reply through their division/office.
Final coordination will be routed through the General Counsel, the Foreign Affairs Secretary and the
FOIA Officer.
(2) The FOIA folder will contain the incoming request, draft response prepared for the FOIA
Officer's signature, IBWC - form, determination and reasons therefore, with pertinent information
documenting reasons for exemptions, if applicable.
101.5. RESPONSIBILITIES:
a. The Compliance Officer/Internal Auditor will serve as the Agency's FOIA Officer.
His responsibility includes implementation of and compliance with the Act, as well as coordination of
requests.
b. Assigned functional areas are responsible for drafting responses, coordinating with their
Division/Office, the General Counsel, the Foreign Affairs Secretary, and FOIA Officer. All responses
must contain appropriate documentation as required by paragraph 210.4d (2) above.
c. The Foreign Affairs Secretary, acting as Security Officer, will review and rule on questions
concerning classified material. Further The Secretary will review and rule on questions concerning
IBWC controlled documents.
d. The General Counsel and Foreign Affairs Secretary will receive a copy of the final response.

101.6. SUPERSESSION: This directive supersedes Headquarters Volume 1, Chapter 101, dated
April 17, 1991

101. 7. EFFECTIVE DATE. These rules became effective September 6, 1999. The provisions of
this Directive are effective upon the date of issuance.

FOR THE COMMISSIONER:

Tony R. Chavez
Freedom of Information Act Officer

RECORD OF FREEDOM OF INFORMATION (FOi) PROCESSING COST
Type of Request (X One )
D1nitial

D

Name and Category of Requester

Date Received

Date Completed

Appeal

Direct Costs ( Those expenditures which the Section actually incurs in searching for and duplicating (and in the cost of commercial
requesters, reviewing)

REVIEW AND SEARCH FEES

Total Hours

Manual searches by clerical staff

Hourly Rate

Total Cost

x $ 9.00/hour

Manual searches and reviews
by professional staff

x$18.00/hour

Technical staff
Computer searches

x$13.50/hour
Direct cost

REPRODUCTION FEES

Total Paqes

Pages no larger than 8 1/2 x 14

Rate
$.10/page

Pages requiring reduction, enlargement,

Direct cost

Total Cost

or other special service.
Direct cost

Reproduction by other than
routine electrostatic copying

OTHER FEES
Certification of each record as a true copy

Certification of each record as a true copy
under official seal
Duplication of architectural photographs
and drawings:
1) Available tracing or reproducible, per
square foot
2)If intermediate negative and
reproducible required; plus tracing per
square foot

POSTAGE AND HANDLING
OTHER FEES (PLEASE DESCRIBE)

Comments:

Total Unit

Rate
$1.00/copy

Total Cost

$1.50/copy

$.10/sq. ft.
$2.00/negative
$1.00/sq. ft.
Direct cost

TOTAL COLLECTABLE COSTS

$0.00

FEES WAIVED/ REDUCED
TOTAL CHARGED

$0.00

No fees under $10.00 will be billed by the U.S. Section because the cost of collection would be greater than the fee.

CATEGORIES:
1. Commercial - Use Request -- Refers to a request from or on behalf of one who seeks information
for cause or purpose that furthers the commercial, trade, or profit interests of the requester or
person on whose behalf
the request is made.
2.

Educational Institution -- Refers to a preschool, a public or private elementary or secondary
school, an institution of graduate higher education, an institution of undergraduate higher
education, an institution of professional education, and an institution of vocational education,
which operates a program or programs of scholarly research.

3.

Noncommercial Scientific Institution - Refers to an institution that is not operated on a
"commercial" basis as that term is referenced in 1 above, and which is operated solely for the
purpose of conduction scientific research the results of which are not intended to promote any
particular product or industry.

4.

Representative of the News Media - Refers to any person actively gathering news for an entity
that is organized and operated to publish or broadcast news to the public. The term "news"
means information that is about current events or that would be current interest to the public.

Educational and noncommercial scientific institutions, and the news media will be charged for the cost of
reproduction along. These requesters are entitled to the first 100 pages (paper copies) of duplication at
no cost. Other noncommercial requesters not included above, are entitled to the first 100 pages (paper
copies of duplication at no cost and 2 hours of search without charge). Commercial - use requesters will
be charged the full direct costs of search for, reviewing for release, and duplicating the records sought.
Commercial - use requesters are NOT entitled to 2 hours of free search time.
The U.S. Section may assess charges for time spent searching for the records even if the Section fails to
locate the records or if the records located are exempt from disclosure.
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New: SD.1.6014
Old: Volume II, Chapter 350

Volume: II
Chapter: 350
Date: August 2, 2000
CHANGE ORDER NO.: 1
SUBJECT:
TO:

Revision of IAG/MOA/MOU Agreement Format
USIBWC Executive Staff and Division and Project Managers

CONTROL: Office of the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _350.1
REQUIREMENT/AUTHORITY
This Change Order is issued under the authority of United States Section Directive
Volume I, Chapter 001, Dated March 12, 1999, SUBJECT: UNITED STATES SECTION
ISSUANCE SYSTEM.
350.2 PURPOSE
The purpose of this Change Order is to transmit a revised page H 350-D-6, the final
page of the agreements format. The revision is to clarify whom the USIBWC signatories
should be for most agreements.
350.3 FILING INSTRUCTIONS
Remove and dispose of the original page H 350-D-6 from Appendix D of the
Directive. Insert the attached page H 350-D-6, CO 1, dated August 2, 2000.
350.4 RESPONSIBILITIES
Supervisors and managers responsible for the negotiation and approval of
interagency, intergovernmental, and/or international agreements are responsible for
assuring that such agreements are properly formatted, and that the signature page is
accurate. These individuals are also responsible for the proper filing of this Change Order.

350.5 EFFECTIVE DATE
This Change Order is effective upon the issue date.
FOR THE COMMISSIONER

Rodney L. Adelman
Chief Administrative Officer

co
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USIBWC CONTRACTING OFFICER
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USIBWC CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
United States Section
International Boundary and Water Commission
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(Signature)
(Typed Name of Signatory)
(Signatory's Position or Organizational Title)
(Enter Other Agency's Full Name)
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United States Section Directive
Volume: II
Chapter: 350
Date: May 15, 2000
SUBJECT:

TO:
CONTROL:

Mandatory Procedures - Development, Implementation, Monitoring, and
Maintenance of Interagency Agreements (IAG's), Memorandums of
Understanding (MOU's), Memorandums of Agreement (MOA's), and Similar
Intergovernmental/Interagency/International Agreements and Grants
USIBWC Executive Staff and Division and Project Managers
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)

350 .1 REQUIREMENT/ AUTHORITY
A. Under the provisions of a variety of laws and regulations such as, but not limited to, the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, the Admiral James W. Nance Foreign Relations
Authorization Act, the Intergovernmental Personnel Act, the Economy in Government Act, and
the Federal Acquisition Regulations, the United States Commissioner is authorized to enter
into agreements with other governmental entities such as other Federal agencies, State and
Local Governments, educational institutions, and special governmental entities such as water
districts. These authorities are in addition to the USIBWC' s basic enabling legislation, its
authorizing legislation, and its general and project-specific appropriations legislation. The
purpose of these agreements is to accomplish necessary work for the benefit of United States
citizens.
B. Because these agreements are essentially procurement actions involving the expenditure
of resources, usually taxes paid by United States citizens and entrusted to the United States
Commissioner by various entities, it is mandatory that:
•

Agreements be prepared which clearly meet not only the letter, but also the spirit and
intent of existing laws and regulations concerning competition, efficiency, and
economy;

•

All resources (fiscal, human, material, etc.) are expended in complete accordance of
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existing law and regulation, and that the expenditure of any resources are carefully
monitored to assure compliance with existing laws and regulations; and
•

All necessary records and other documentation are prepared and maintained to prevent
inappropriate, improper, or illegal actions in any aspect of the agreements.

350.2 PURPOSE
The purpose of this Directive is to establish the framework for the mandatory policies,
practices, and procedures for the development, implementation, monitoring, and maintenance of
contractual agreements such as IAG's, MOU's, MOA's, and similar agreements. Specific
requirements, practices, and procedures are stated in the Handbook (VOLUME II, Chapter 350,
Handbook H 350) developed based upon the requirements stated in this Directive.
350.3 SUPERSESSION
There has been no previous Directive, Handbook, or Manual on this subject. No previous
documents are canceled or superseded.
350.4 RESPONSIBILITIES
A. The laws, rules, and regulations authorizing interagency and intergovernmental contractual
agreements vest the authority and responsibility for such actions in the United States
Commissioner (Commissioner). Therefore, except as specifically delegated or
assigned, the final authority, responsibility, and liability for the propriety of such agreements
rests with the United States Commissioner. Specific delegations and assignments are stated
in section 350.5, DELEGATION, below.
B. Departmental level managers and heads of Headquarters offices are responsible
for the actions of their subordinates, and are responsible for observing the policies, practices
and procedures as stated in this Directive and Handbook H 350. They are also responsible
for assuring that their subordinate managers and supervisors act in compliance with the
policies, practices, and procedures as stated in this Directive and Handbook H 350.
Departmental level managers and heads of Headquarters offices are assigned the personal
liability for any agreement consummated personally or by his/her subordinates which is not in
accordance with this Directive and Handbook H 350.
C. The Chief, Compliance Office is responsible for periodically conducting audits of IAG' s,
MOU' s, MOA' s, and similar agreements to assure that all legal and/or regulatory requirements
have been met and that appropriate action is being taken to assure an adequate level of internal
control. In the event the Chief, Compliance Office, finds that legal and/or regulatory
requirements are not being met, or that the levels of internal controls are not in compliance,
he/she will, within 30 calendar days of determining the nature and extent of the deficiencies,
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prepare a report detailing his/her findings for the attention of the Commissioner and the
attention of the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO), to whom the Commissioner has
delegated the primary responsibility and authority for reviewing and monitoring such
agreements prior to their finalization, during their implementation, and upon completion.
D. The Legal Advisor is responsible for reviewing such agreements prior to their finalization
to assure that (1) legal requirements have been met, and (2) that the interests of the USIBWC
and the United States Government as a whole are protected. The Legal Advisor is also
responsible for assisting the CAO in resolving any legal issues concerning such agreements.
E. The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible for reviewing such agreements
to ensure that all such agreements are self-supporting (do not require a subsidy from, or put
"at risk" the annual State Department appropriation), and that sufficient administrative support
can be provided to ensure efficient use of agreement resources. The CAO is also responsible
for the accounting and reporting of agreement resources, and securing necessary financial
management (apportionment/allotment) authority for the use of those resources.
350.5 DELEGATION
A. The Commissioner hereby delegates to the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) the
responsibility for evaluating and approving such agreements prior to their finalization; the
responsibility for monitoring the implementation of such agreements to assure that legal and/ or
regulatory requirements are being met; and for assuring that full documentation is properly
prepared to assure that all actions taken were legal, regulatorily correct, and proper upon the
close-out or completion of such agreements. This authority includes the authority to initiate
corrective action when needed, and to recommend disciplinary action where appropriate. This
delegation may be further delegated to not more than one office or individual.
B. The Commissioner hereby delegates to Departmental Level Managers and the heads of
Headquarters Offices the authority to, subject to the policies, practices, procedures, and
conditions stated in Handbook H 350, enter into discussions with other governmental entities
which may lead to a contractual agreement. Upon approval of _the CAO, these individuals
may enter into formal discussions and/or negotiations which may lead to a contractual
agreement. However, prior to finalizing such an agreement, the review procedures specified
in Handbook H 350 must be completed, and the agreement must have the formal approval of
the Contracting Officer. The authority to discuss and negotiate may be delegated to
subordinate managers at no lower than Division Engineer, Division Manager, or Project
Manager level. Failure of subordinates to whom such authority has been delegated to act
properly does not absolve the Department Level Manager or head of a Headquarters Office
from personal liability should his or her subordinates fail to observe established requirements.
350.6 EFFECTIVE DATE
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This Directive is effective 15 calendar days following its issue date.

John M. Bernal
United States Commissioner
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United States Section Handbook
Volume: II
Chapter: 350
Handbook: H 350
Date: May 15, 2000
Mandatory Procedures
Development. Implementation. Monitoring. and Maintenance Of
Interagency Agreements {IAG's). Memorandums of Agreement {MOA's)
Memorandums of Understanding {MOU' s). and Similar Intergovernmental Agreements.
International Agreements/Minutes and Grants
H 350.1

Requirement and Reference

This Handbook has been prepared to provide the mandatory procedures for the development,
implementation, monitoring, and maintenance of Interagency Agreements (IAG' s), Memorandums of
Agreement (MOA's), Memorandums of Understanding (MOU's), similar
interagency/intergovernmental agreements, and grants. United States Section Directive Volume II,
Chapter 350, dated May 15, 2000, with the same subject as shown above, provides that a Handbook
such as this will be prepared and distributed to help assure the proper preparation and use of such
interagency agreements.
H 350.2

Control

As stated in Directive Volume II, Chapter 350, dated May 15, 2000, the United States
Commissioner has delegated the responsibility for monitoring such agreements at all stages to the
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO). Questions regarding these requirements should be addressed
to that office which will either obtain the information and provide it to the requestor, or will refer the
requester to the Office/individual which can provide the information directly and expeditiously. In
some instances, it may be more appropriate to contact the Contracting Officer directly.

H 350.3

Supersession

H 350-3

H 350-4

There has been no previous Handbook or Manual on this subject. Therefore, no previous
instructions are superseded.
H 350.4

Effective Date

The provisions of this Handbook are effective fifteen (15) calendar days following the date of
issuance.
H 350.5

General

A. Known by a variety of different names, and usually with somewhat less stringent
requirements than a competitive contract with private industry contractors, interagency and/ or
intergovernmental agreements are contracts, and there are requirements which must be met to assure
that the agreements, and the activities resulting from the agreements, are legal and in accordance with
existing laws and regulations.
B. One must be careful to maintain the required documentation, in assuring that any changes
are made within the legal and regulatory framework, and in assuring that a thorough and complete
"audit trail" is maintained at all times during the implementation of the agreement. Because of their
contractual nature, failure to maintain control over such agreements and assure that all actions are in
accordance with existing laws and regulations can result in what is essentially an unauthorized
commitment, sometimes called an "unratified purchase," and as in other instances when procurement
and fiscal requirements are not met, the official taking or permitting an illegal, improper, or irregular
action may be held personally liable for the improper expenditures. As stated in the Directive which
is the basis for this Handbook, the United States Commissioner has imposed the requirement for
accountability/liability with the delegation of authority to act.
C. As with all governmental financial matters, agencies must avoid unauthorized use of
Congressional appropriations, and must assure that funds appropriated for one purpose are not used
for any other purpose without first securing required approvals. Subsidizing an activity with funds
appropriated for a different activity is not permitted. A major purpose of this Handbook is to attempt
to eliminate such situations because the USIBWC is frequently financially liable for unreimbursed
expenditures. Another purpose is to improve the control and utilization of interagency and
intergovernmental agreements.
D. The format of the information which follows is, to the extent possible, in "building block"
order, with the first actions or activities listed first and then the follow-on activities are shown. Where
reviews, concurrences, and/ or approvals are required prior to moving to the next set of activities, the
information of "who, what, and when" is shown.
E. Interdepartmental/office communication, coordination, and cooperation within the
USIBWC is crucial. Each contact person must be fully informed of the capabilities of the USIBWC
so that internal capabilities such as design, construction management, environmental contract
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management, etc. can be fully utilized while at the same time agreements are not reached which exceed
the USIBWC' s capabilities.
H 350.6

Initial Contacts

A. When the initial contact is made by the USIBWC, the full scope of the activity which will
most likely result if an agreement is reached should be known, and the steps shown in H 350. 7,
Defining the Scope and Cost of the Project. Initial, and H 350.8, Initial Review and Approval, should
have been completed. Understandably, as a result of discussions/negotiations, the scope of the activity
may change, and some additional work may be required to more accurately determine anticipated
costs, as well as re-submittal for review and approval.
B. When the initial contact is made with the USIBWC by another governmental entity, the
person contacted, or the person to whom the responsibility for initial, informal discussions is assigned,
must obtain as much information as possible regarding the scope of the desired activity. As an
absolute minimum, a full description of the work to be performed, where and when the work is to be
performed, what resources the contacting party will provide, and the expected duration of the activity
is to be obtained. The USIBWC representative must assure that no commitment, implied or actual,
is made to the other governmental entity regarding the proposed activity. The USIBWC representative
must be very clear that these are considered informal discussions only, and that the main purpose is
to obtain sufficient information for the USIBWC to make an initial decision as to whether or not to
continue the discussions.
H 350.7

Defining the Scope and Cost of the Project. Initial

A. Working with the information obtained in the initial contact, a fairly detailed outline of the
work to be performed should be prepared. Where necessary, the representative of the other
organization(s) should be contacted to resolve questions and clarify expectations. If the contact was
initiated by the USIBWC, the outline prepared before the contact was made is to be modified if
considered appropriate as a result of the initial contact.
B. The detailed outline will serve as the basis for developing the initial estimate of costs, and
should include sufficient information to assure that the USIBWC is not subsidizing work which is
requested by an outside party. In some instances, it may be that the work is considered mutually
beneficial, and it would be appropriate to use some USIBWC resources in the work. However, the
final decision(s) regarding such subsidies must be made in the review and approval process described
below. Where USIBWC subsidies will be involved, the definition of the scope of the work must clearly
identify the subsidies, the amount, and the justification. It must be clearly established and documented
that budget authority exists for such expenditures.
C. The initial costing activity will use the Budget and Costs Definitions in Appendix A, and
the Cost Calculation Worksheet in Appendix B. Upon completion of this work, the preparer is
responsible for a detailed review to assure that projections are accurate, and for identifying any costs
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which are not addressed using the two appendices.
H 350.8

Initial Review and Approval*

A. The proposed scope of work, with worksheets and justifications attached, will first be
reviewed by the head of the departmental level office responsible for supervision of the office where
the proposed scope and anticipated costs was prepared. This must be a careful review, and a cursory
review will not be sufficient. Any questions will be resolved before the package is forwarded.
B. The next reviewer will be the Office of the Legal Advisor where a determination will be
made as to whether or not the proposed agreement meets existing legal and regulatory requirements
for the type of proposed agreement. If it does not, the Office of the Legal Advisor will return the
package to the departmental level manager of the originating office with a brief statement of the
deficiencies which must be corrected. The corrected package will be resubmitted to the Office of the
Legal Advisor. When the package is acceptable, the Office of the Legal Advisor will forward the
package to the next reviewing office.
C. The next reviewing office will be the Budget/Financial Services office which will review the
proposed funding to: determine whether or not current legal and regulatory financial requirements are
met; whether or not the USIBWC has the required reimbursable and Full Time Equivalent Personnel
(FTE) authority; whether or not and/ or what impact the agreement will have on other FTE and
financial accounts; and to initiate action to set up required financial accounts. If required authorities
are not present, or the agreement will have an adverse impact on existing accounts, the package will
be returned to the departmental level manager of the originating office with a memorandum stating the
deficiencies which must be corrected before the package is resubmitted to the Budget/Financial
Services Office. When the package is acceptable, the Budget/Financial Services office will forward
the package to the next reviewing office.
D. The next reviewing office will be the Acquisition Division where the package will be
reviewed to assure that the proposed work and approach will meet current contracting requirements.
If it is deficient, it will be returned to the departmental level manager of the originating office with a
memorandum stating the deficiencies and corrections which will have to be made prior to the
resubmission of the package to the Acquisition Division. When the package is acceptable, a tentative
contract number will be assigned, a Contracting Officer will be assigned, and the package will be
forwarded to that office designated by the United States Commissioner as the controlling office for
such agreements.
E. Following review of the package and briefing of the United States Commissioner, the
package, assuming it is approved, will be returned to the departmental level manager of the originating
office. Assuming such work is not assigned to another office, the originating office will be authorized
to enter into Formal Discussions. Because these discussions will most likely result in a contract, the
designated Contracting Officer must be involved.
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*NOTE: In those instances where the USIBWC is initiating the contacts, the steps outlined above will
have been completed before the initial contact is made.

H 350.9

Formal Discussions

A. The primary purposes of the formal discussions are to assure (1) that the full extent of the
work is known, and (2) that all parties have a good understanding of who will do what, when, where,
and at what cost. Every effort is to be made to assure that there are no "loose ends," and that there
is agreement among the parties regarding any expectations.
B. The formal discussions will normally produce information regarding the amount, type,
timing, and location of the work which is different from that of the initial, informal discussions. This
information must be clearly highlighted, and must be used both to develop the final project scope of
work, and to refine the cost estimates.
C. At this point, it is quite important that USIBWC offices engaged in these discussions
understand that they must make no commitment regarding the agreement to the other party or parties.
Formal commitment must be made by the signatory authority, and the agreement must go through the
formal, final review and approval process before signature.
H350.10

Defining the Scope and Cost of the Project. Final

A. The information obtained in the formal discussions should be used to prepare a final project
scope. This work should be performed with great attention to detail and substance, because this will
form the basis of the agreement (contract), and any changes in the future will require substantial
justification as well as the same level of review and approval as indicated above.
B. Once the scope is finalized, it must be "costed," and it must be submitted through the
same review process as described above (i.e., H 350.8) before it can be finalized. Only the
United States Commissioner or the individual or office designated by the United States Commissioner
can sign as the approving officer. The final review package must contain all documents required in
any contract, to include the completed Requisition form.

H 350.11

Office of Record

A. The "Office of Record" is that office where the original agreement, and the original copy
of any changes to the agreement, are maintained. The original of all such agreements, and changes
to the agreements, will be maintained in the Acquisition Division except international agreements and
Minutes. The original of international agreements/minutes will be retained by the Foreign Affairs
Office. The Foreign Affairs office will provide the Acquisition Division with a Duplicate Original of
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agreements and changes to agreements.
B. The operating office which is implementing the agreement will retain a Duplicate Original
of the agreement and any changes to the agreement for their day-to-day use in implementing the
agreement. While there is only one Record copy required, the operating office must assure that they
have a full understanding of all requirements, and the duplicate copy is to assist them by being readily
available for review.
C. It is the responsibility of the Contracting Officer and the office negotiating and finalizing
the agreement or changes to the agreement to assure that the Acquisition Division receives the
required original documents.
H350.12

Periodic Reports

The USIBWC will rely upon a system of internal reports to maintain oversight of on-going
agreements. As a minimum, the following reports will be used in the monitoring process.
S

A quarterly activity report covering the major activities of the office will be prepared
by the on-site operating office for each agreement. One copy of the report will be
routed through the operating office's management chain to the departmental level
manager. One copy will be routed directly to the Contracting Officer. One copy will
be routed to the Budget Office, and one copy will be routed to the USIBWC
agreements monitor, the CAO.

S

A monthly budget report will be prepared by the USIBWC Budget Office. One copy
of the report will be sent directly to the operating office which is responsible for
resolving any differences with the Budget Office. One copy will be sent directly to the
Contracting Officer, and one copy will be routed to the agreements monitor.

S

A monthly report of pay requests will be prepared by the operating office. This report
will reflect:
•
•
•
•
•

The number and amount of any "draw downs;"
The number of pay requests received to include the dollar amounts of each;
The number of pay requests approved, to include the dollar amounts of each;
The number of pay requests rejected, to include the dollar amounts of each and
the reason(s) for rejection; and
The number of pay requests remaining, to include the dollar amounts of each
and the anticipated date by which the review of the requests will be completed.

One copy of this report will be routed through the operating office's management chain
to the departmental level manager. One copy will be routed to the Contracting Officer.
One copy will be routed to the Budget Office, and one copy will be routed to the
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agreements monitor.

s

H350.13

The agreements monitor will prepare a monthly briefing paper for the information of
the United States Commissioner with a copy being provided to the Acquisition Division
and the Budget Office. This report will provide a brief status report on each
agreement to include progress, problems, and budgetary conditions.
Changes in the Planned Work

A. It would be highly unusual if an agreement to perform work began and ended with no
changes in the work to be performed, or by whom the work is to be performed, or when the work is
to be performed, or, in some instances, where the work is to be performed. Such changes should be
expected and planning to deal with the changes should be completed before the agreement begins.
While you cannot predict the future, you can be prepared to deal with the changes the future will
bring.
B. Since these agreements are contractual in nature, the changes must be dealt with in much
the same fashion as any other modification to a contract. As a minimum:

s
s
s
s
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The changes must be defined sufficiently to permit a cost determination;
The changes must fall within the scope of the original agreement, or a determination
must be made that, while the change is outside the scope of the original agreement, it
is still within the legal and regulatory framework which controls such agreements;
The proposed changes must go through an abbreviated review process developed by
the agreements monitor to assure that budget and contracting requirements are met;
and
The proposed changes must have the approval of the United States Commissioner or
his/her designee.

Changes in Budget

A. There are several possible changes in budget with which you may be required to deal.
Some, but not all, of these are:
•
•
•
•

Changes in work may require budgetary changes with increases or decreases in
funding;
Changes in appropriations which may cause increases or decreases in funding;
Corrections of errors in initial budgetary planning may require the shifting of funding
from one budget classification to another;
Changes in the number and type of personnel may require changes in budget
requirements; and
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•

Changes in the priority of the work may require increases or decreases in the budget.

B. Maintaining an absolutely accurate control of the budget at all times is essential. It is not
an area which can be left for correction at a later date. It is critical that you understand that any
change in an element of the budget has a "domino effect" on other areas of the budget.
C. When there is a change, no matter how small, the individual or office responsible for
implementing the agreement must take the actions outlined below. Where the changes result in no
increase in the use funds or changes in budget classification, the change must be made before the end
of the pay period following the pay period in which the change takes place. If possible, the actions
should be taken before the change(s) take place. If the change will result in an increase in the use of
funds or change in budget classification, the actions must be taken before the change is effected to
avoid an unauthorized commitment or possible Anti-Deficiency Act violation.
(1)

The budgetary change must be defined in terms of its impact upon (a) the work to be
performed, (b) the personnel required to perform the work, (c) any changes in the
number or type of agreements/ contracts which will be required to perform the work,
(d) where changes are required, the impact on the timing and cost of the performance
of the agreement/contract, and (e) the identification of any changes in budgetary
allocations which will be required.

(2)

Once the changes are defined, the office must then work through the Cost Calculation
Worksheet contained in Appendix B, clearly identifying the changes by showing, as a
minimum, the previous estimate and the new estimate.

(3)

Once completed, the re-defined work and proposed changes in budget must be
submitted through the abbreviated review and approval process developed by the
agreements monitor so as to assure legal and regulatory compliance, and should
include a completed Requisition form and Change Order form for any cost changes.

NOTE: Pending review and approval, the office or individual responsible for implementing the

agreement has no legal or regulatory authority to expend funds in the new categories which may be
required. Therefore, it is imperative that the highest priority be given to processing the information
so that it can be submitted in a timely fashion. The reviewing offices have work of equal or higher
priority to perform and cannot be expected to push everything aside to deal with a late submittal.

H350.15

Documentation Requirements

Until such time as the need for documentation greater than that already called for in this
Handbook is shown, no additional documentation will be required other than that which may be
required in contracting actions such as the requirement for the preparation of a Determination and
Findings to support an Economy Act agreement/action. However, all offices must exercise caution to
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assure that documentation requirements reflected in this Handbook are met.
H350.16

Inventory Requirements

A. Most interagency/intergovernmental agreements/ contracts will provide funding for the
purchase of the supplies, materials, and equipment required to perform the work. In some instances,
the USIBWC will retain the equipment when the work is completed. In other instances, the equipment
will revert to the funding agency, or a determination will be made by the funding agency as to the
disposition of the equipment. The terms of the agreement must state the disposition of equipment
once the project is completed.
B. In all instances, the USIBWC must maintain a precise, detailed inventory of all equipment
purchased, including instances where the equipment will revert to the USIBWC. As a minimum, this
inventory must show:
1)

Who requisitioned the equipment and its cost;

2)

A full description of the equipment including the "brand" name;

3)

Where and when the equipment was received and assigned;

4)

Any reassignments of the equipment; and

5)

Current physical location and condition.

C. While it is permissible to have regular USIBWC equipment at the same location as
equipment purchased through the special funding, managers/supervisors must assure that each
category of equipment is properly marked and identified to distinguish between the two categories
of equipment. Managers/supervisors must assure that equipment purchased for use in completing a
specific project is used for that project alone until such time as the equipment is properly released for
other uses.
H 350-17

Audit Requirements

A. The USIBWC is responsible for obtaining/performing audits in accordance with the Single
Audit Act Amendments of 1996 (31 U.S.C. 7501- 7507) and revised 0MB Circular A-133. These
audits will be made in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards covering
financial audits.
B. Such audits are required for all agreements, and any contracts resulting from the
agreements. In some instances, and particularly those instances where the USIBWC is receiving grant
funds from another Federal agency, it may be required that these audits be performed by an
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independent auditor. Each agreement will be reviewed at the informal and formal levels of discussion
to determine the nature and extent of the audit requirements. The cost of these audits will be included
in the overall cost of the agreement as a separate line item.
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Restrictions on Lobbying - Grant Funds
[Pub.L.101-121 (31 U.S.C.1352);33U.S.C.1251etseq.;42U.S.C. 7401etseq.;42
U.S.C. 6901 et seq.; 42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.;7 U.S.C. 136 et. seq.; 15 U.S.C. 2601 et
seq.; 42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq.; 20 U.S.C. 4011 et seq.; 33 U.S.C. 1401 et seq.]
A. Conditions on use of funds.
No appropriated funds may be expended by the recipient of a Federal contract, grant,
loan, or cooperative agreement to pay any person for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with
any of the following covered Federal actions:
S

the awarding of any Federal contract;

S

the making of any Federal grant;

S

the making of any Federal loan;

S

the entering into of any cooperative agreement; and/ or

S

the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement

B. Certification requirements
Each person who requests or receives from an agency a Federal contract, grant, loan,
or cooperative agreement shall file with that agency a certification that S

the person has not made, and will not make, any payment prohibited by
paragraph A. of this section;

S

where indicated as appropriate by completion of a disclosure form, a statement
if such person has made, or has agreed to make, any payment using
nonappropriated funds (to include profits made from any covered Federal
action) which would be prohibited under the terms of paragraph A. of this
section if paid with appropriated funds; and
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S

states whether or not that person has made or has agreed to make any
payment to influence or attempt to influence an officer or employee of any
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the Federal action.

C. Definitions
Agency, as defined in 5 U.S.C. 552(f), includes Federal executive departments and agencies
as well as independent regulatory commissions and Government corporations, as defined in
31 U.S.C. 9101(1).
Covered Federal action means any of the following Federal actions:
(1)
The awarding of any Federal contract;

(2)

The making of any Federal grant;

(3)

The making of any Federal loan;

(4)

The entering into of any cooperative agreement; and

(5)

The extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Federal contract means an acquisition contract awarded by an agency, including those
subject to the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), and any other acquisition contract for real
or personal property or services not subject to the FAR.
Federal cooperative agreement means a cooperative agreement entered into by an agency.
Federal grant means an award offinancial assistance in the form of money, or property in lieu
of money, by the Federal Government or a direct appropriation made by law to any person.
The term does not include technical assistance which provides services instead of money, or
other assistance in the form of revenue sharing, loans, loan guarantees, loan insurance, interest
subsidies, insurance, or direct United States cash assistance to an individual.
Federal loan means a loan made by an agency. The term does not include loan guarantee or
loan insurance.
Influencing or attempting to influence means making, with the intent to influence, any
communication to or appearance before an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with any covered Federal action.
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Local government means a unit of government in a State and, if chartered, established, or
otherwise recognized by a State for the performance of a governmental duty, including a local
public authority, a special district, an intrastate district, a council of governments, a sponsor
group representative organization, and any other instrumentality of a local government.

Officer or employee of an agency includes the following individuals who are employed by
an agency:
S

An individual who is appointed to a position in the Government under title 5, U.S.
Code, including a position under a temporary appointment;

S

A member of the uniformed services as defined in section 101 (3), title 37, U.S. Code;

S

A special Government employee as defined in section 202, title 18, U.S. Code; and

S

An individual who is a member of a Federal advisory committee, as defined by the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, title 5, U.S. Code appendix 2.

Person means an individual, corporation, company, association, authority, firm, partnership,
society, State, and local government, regardless of whether such entity is operated for profit
or not for profit.
NOTE:

Providing any information specifically requested by an official agent of, or Member
of Congress is allowable at any time.
D. Penalties
(1) Any person who makes an expenditure prohibited by this section shall be subject
to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such
expenditure.
(2) Any person who fails to file or amend the disclosure form to be filed or amended
ifrequired herein, shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not
more that $100,000 for each such failure.
(3) A filing or amended filing on or after the date on which an administrative action for
the imposition of a civil penalty is commenced does not prevent the imposition of such
civil penalty for a failure occurring before that date.
(4) An imposition of a civil penalty under this section does not prevent the United
States from seeking any other remedy that may apply to the same conduct that is the
basis for the imposition of such penalty.
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E. Certification Form
As stated in H 350-18, paragraph B. above, certifications regarding lobbying are required in
some instances. Shown in Exhibit A on the next page is the text of the certification which is required.
This may be prepared in letter form, or it can be converted to a standard agency form.

Exhibit A

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid, or will be paid, by or on behalf of the
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee
of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of
a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making
of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative
agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any
federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid, or will be paid, to any
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of
Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the
undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form- LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report
Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the
award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall
certify and disclose accordingly.
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This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or
entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to
file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more
than $100,000 for each failure.

(Signature)

(Typed Name)
FOR:

(Organization)
(City & State Where Organization Located)

(Date of Signature)

APPENDIX A
Budget and Cost Definitions
The objective of this list of definitions is to attempt to identify all costs which may be associated
with a proposed project or agreement. Most of the possible costs are identified, but costs unique to
a specific project or agreement may need to be identified and taken into account in developing an
estimated budget.
PERSONNEL COSTS

All personnel costs need to be identified. These will include not only the cost of the personnel
of the unit performing the work, but also the costs of the USIBWC support units such as the Human
Resources Office, Administration Department Divisions (AD, F&A D, GSD, IMD, Budget), Auditor,
and Legal Advisor. While some general guidance will be available, activity-specific discussions
must be held with the support units to refine accurate budget projections.

The major personnel cost categories are:
Personnel Compensation - Regular These are regular salary costs paid to individuals, including
paid leave. If the exact grade and step of the employees to be involved in the work is known, the exact

information should be used. However, if employees will be involved for whom the exact grade and step
is not known, you should use:
Step 4 of the grade for GG employees; and
Step 2 of the grade for WG employees.
These are the "representative rates" which are accepted throughout the Federal government. A GG
work year is 2,087 hours, and a WG work year is 2,080 hours.
Personnel Compensation - Premium This is the anticipated pay for overtime, holiday work, Sunday
work, Shift, Night, or Hazard Differentials, and cash awards.
Personnel Benefits These are such things as the Government contributions to FICA, Medicare, life
and health insurance, Thrift Savings Plan, Retirement, Severance Pay, and Unemployment
Compensation* if it is anticipated that entitled employees will be laid off at the end of the work. You
should also include Workman's Compensation if the nature of the work is such that on-the-job injuries
may occur. In most cases, a "thumb-nail" percentage of the salary costs can be used for all but
severance pay, unemployment compensation*, and workman's compensation which must be computed
separately. The CAO or Budget Office can provide you with the percentage which is being used. The
percentage was 29% at the time this Handbook was prepared.
*(NOTE: IfTERM employees are to be used, or other employees appointed for more than one year,
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it is critical to include Unemployment Compensation in the budget projections. These individuals
are not normally entitled to Severance Pay, but they will be entitled to Unemployment Compensation
which is paid by the employer after the project is completed. The amount of these payments will vary
from State to State.)
TRAVEL
Include all travel costs, including mission travel, conference travel, training travel, Permanent
Change of Station (PCS) travel, rental of GSA sedans and vans, and rental of commercial sedans and
vans (GSA and Commercial trucks and pickups are covered under Transportation of Things, below.
Careful - some SUV' s are categorized as "trucks.")
Any special travel requirements such as project site orientation visits, pre-bid conferences away
from the usual office location, etc., by USIBWC employees, contractor employees, or employees of
other Federal agencies should be identified and included. (Usually, only USIBWC travel would be
covered, and other travel would be at the expense of the contractors or other Federal agencies.
However, in some instances, the USIBWC may cover all or part of the other travel expenses, or may
provide transportation, "guide" personnel, etc.)
TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS
These are all transportation costs, including freight, common carrier or contract carrier such
as United Parcel Service and Federal Express, GSA and commercial truck (including pickups and
some SUV's) rental or lease, mail transportation, transportation of household goods etc. Note that
while GSA sedans and vans are covered under Travel, pickups and some SUV' s are covered under
Transportation of Things.
RENT. COMMUNICATIONS. AND UTILITIES
This covers all charges for possession and use of property and equipment or systems owned
by others and used by the USIBWC through rental or lease (not including vehicles listed earlier, or
items which are purchased). Some of the more common categories are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Telephone service, including cell telephones, FAX, and modem lines;
Electric service;
Rental of office space and temporary storage space;
Rental or lease of office equipment such as copiers, FAX machines, computers,
printers, furniture, etc.;
Rental or lease of machinery such as generators, pumps, transformers, cranes, and
other production and/ or construction equipment;
Rental/lease costs associated with communications services including radios, radio
repeaters, and tower space;
Postage (not including parcel post which is under Transportation of Things) and rental
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(8)

of Post Office boxes; and
Utility services such as gas, water, heat, air conditioning, etc.
PRINTING AND REPRODUCTION SERVICES

These are charges for contractual printing and reproduction, including photo composition,
photography, photographic film processing, blueprints, photostating and microfilming, and related
composition and binding operations performed by the Government Printing Office. other Government
agencies. or commercial printers or photographers. When there are costs in this category, care must
be exercised to place the costs into the correct category or either "printing" or "reproduction." Note
that charges for the rental/lease of photocopying equipment in USIBWC space and used by USIBWC
employees is not in this category.
OTHER SERVICES

This covers charges for contractual services not otherwise classified, to include supplies and
materials which may be provided by the contractor in providing the services. Some of the categories
included are:
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S

Experts, consultants, and Technical Advisors, including A-E's and similar firms, but
not including such individuals employed through the Human Resources Office by a
personnel action;
Repairs and alterations to buildings, bridges, viaducts, equipment, etc., which are
performed by contract;
Storage and maintenance, when obtained by contract, for vehicles, storage of
household goods, etc.
Contracts for ADP Software with a useful life of under two years;
Janitorial services, trash collection, soil analysis, weight vehicles, and other
maintenance contracts such as for copiers, FAX machines, computers, etc.;
Publication of notices in the Federal Register or news media, advertising, radio and
television time;
College/conference/training course fees, tuition, and other charges such as for money
orders;
Short-term rental of space for public meetings, "start-up" meetings, etc.
Employment of interpreters, "court reporters," and translators for the purpose of
recording public meetings, providing interpreter services at public meetings, providing
English and Spanish transcripts of meetings, etc.; and
Auditor services if obtained by contract.

SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
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This covers such things as "off-the-shelf" software costing less than $25,000 and with a useful
life of less than two years, pencils, paper, calendar pads, stenographic notebooks, regular standard
forms, unprinted envelopes, other office supplies, desk trays, pen sets, calendar stands, photocopier
supplies, computer tapes and discs, manuals, publications such as those obtained by subscription to
magazines and periodicals, pamphlets, documents, books, newspapers, records, cassettes, chemicals
such as insect repellents, herbicides, pesticides, and waxes, fuel and lubricants, cleaning and toilet
supplies, and materials and parts such as for the repair of equipment, machinery, buildings. Also
included are items such as batteries, keys, paint, ice, plaques, maps, undeveloped photographic film,
slides, drinking water, etc.
EQUIPMENT
This covers the cost of purchased items such as motor vehicles/trucks, boats, desks, tables,
chairs, typewriters, computers, monitors, keyboards, printers, calculators, compressors, engines,
generators, electric motors, transformers, pumps, books, telephone equipment, electronic equipment,
appliances, vacuum cleaners, telecopiers, cameras, transducers, calibration equipment, hoists, flow
meters, scientific equipment, measuring and weighing instruments, photographic equipment,
duplicating equipment, movie, slide, and overhead projectors, lab equipment, radios, software costing
more than $25,000, tools and implements, etc.
LAND AND STRUCTURES
This covers the costs of purchased land, buildings, office trailer and facilities, and
improvements to land and structures. It also covers the cost of fixtures and equipment to be added
to the land or structures such as elevators, plumbing, power plant boilers, fire alarm and security
systems, lighting, and heating/ air conditioning systems, etc.
GRANTS. SUBSIDIES. AND CONTRIBUTIONS
This covers the costs of any grants, subsidies, gratuities, and other aid for which cash
payments are made to States, other political subdivisions, corporations, associations, and individuals;
contributions to international societies, commissions, proceedings, or projects whether in lump sum
or as quotas of expenses; contributions fixed by treaty; grants to foreign countries, etc. Note thatnoncash contributions such as services, supplies, materials, and the like are covered by the section
representing the nature of the services, articles, etc. which are contributed. For example, a
contribution of a pickup truck would be covered by "Equipment."
ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD COSTS
This is a determination of the administrative costs incurred by the USIBWC for the project or
agreement. In some instances, it may be possible to determine a "thumb nail" cost for like or similar
projects/agreements, but the categories must be reviewed in each instance to avoid subsidizing the
activity. Elements include, but are not limited to, such items as:
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S

Human Resources Office costs for recruiting new personnel, obtaining referrals of
eligibles from the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, processing the new hires into
the USIBWC workforce, and processing any required current or future Notification
of Personnel Action (SF-50's);

S

Finance and Accounting Division and Budget Office costs (including NFC charges) for
processing payroll actions, processing payments and invoices (if such costs are not
covered by the personnel costs of added TERM or temporary employees), maintenance
of the budget and funds control, and accounting for and reporting funding transactions;

S

Information Management Division costs for determining equipment and software
compatibility, setting up and maintaining computer equipment, maintaining the
computer based electronic communication/LAN system, technical support, and
troubleshooting computer related problems;

S

Acquisition Division costs for preparing and issuing solicitations and contracts (to
include the costs for photocopying), for small purchases, and for contract
administration;

S

General Services Division costs for arranging and setting up office space, furniture,
telephone systems, etc., for receiving and delivering supplies, materials, equipment,
etc., and for processing mail, to include the costs of postage;

S

Costs of the Office of the Legal Advisor for reviewing agreements, contracts, protests,
appeals, and claims;

S

A pro-rate share of the office building lease, telephone service FAX service, etc. if
these costs are not budgeted separately;

S

Costs incurred by audit staff who are USIBWC employees engaged either directly in
audits of contracts/ agreements, or in overseeing contract audit staff; and

S

An overhead cost to represent a proportional share of the cost of USIBWC
management, i.e., time required by the CAO, ACAO, FAO, PE's, Commissioner, etc.

These costs may range from 25% to over 100% of the work costs.

APPENDIX B
Cost Calculation Worksheet
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Purpose

The Cost Calculation Worksheet (Worksheet) is to be used in conjunction with the Budget and
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Cost Definitions (Appendix A). Its purpose is to guide the development of a budget for a project or
agreement by providing reasonably accurate data. If, in the development of the agreement or project,
unanticipated costs are identified, they should be added to the budget so as to avoid either budget
deficits or the need to secure approval to shift funds among the budget categories. Where standard
costs are shown, these are as of February 2000, and most will change at the beginning of each
fiscal year. Check to determine the accuracy of the costs and percentiles for each new fiscal year.
PERSONNEL COSTS
Regular personnel compensation
$ _ _ __
Premium pay personnel compensation
$ _ _ __
Regular personnel benefits (29% of regular personnel compensation)
$ _ _ __
Workman's Compensation Benefits $ _ _ __
Unemployment Compensation Benefits
$ _ _ __
Severance Pay Benefits (See HRO for calculation procedure)
$ _ _ __
Total Personnel Costs
$- - - TRAVEL COSTS
Mission Travel, including travel for "start-up" meetings, pre-bid
conferences, etc.
Conference Travel
Training Travel
PCS Travel
Commercial & GSA Vehicle (Sedans/Vans) Rentals Parking Fees Bridge Tolls POA/POV Mileage Fees
Total Travel Costs

$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __

TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS COSTS
Freight
Common/Contract Carrier (UPS, Fed Ex, etc.)
GSA & Commercial Truck/Pickup Rentals/Leases
Mail Transportation (Not including 1st Class)
Transportation of Household Goods Other Transportation Costs Total Freight Costs

-

$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __

RENT. COMMUNICATIONS. AND UTILITIES
Telephone Service, including cell phones, FAX, and modem linesH 350-B-1

$ _ _ __

Electrical Service
Rental/Lease of Office Space Rental/Lease of Office Equipment (Copiers, FAX, Computers, etc.)
Rental/Lease of Machinery
Communications Services
Postage & Rental of Post Office Boxes
Utility Services (Gas, Water, Heat, Air Conditioning, etc.) Total Rent/Communications/Utilities Costs

$_ _ _ _
$_ _ _ _
$_ _ _ _
$_ _ _ _
$- - - $_ _ _ _
$_ _ _ _
$- - - -

PRINTING AND REPRODUCTION
Printing Costs Reproduction Costs (Photocopying by Other Than USIBWC)
Total Printing & Reproduction Costs -

$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

OTHER SERVICES
Experts, Consultants, Technical Advisers,
Contract Auditors
Contract Repairs and Alterations
Storage and Maintenance
Contracts for ADP Software Contract Laboratory Testing & Analysis
Janitorial, Trash Collection, Other Maintenance
Publication of Notices Fees, Tuition, Other Charges Rental of Meeting Halls for Public Hearings Court Reporters, Interpreters, Translators
Other "Other Services" such as some of the PCS costs.Total Other Services -

$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
General Office Supplies
Computer Supplies, Software Under $25,000
Copier Supplies
Cleaning Supplies
Books, Subscriptions Chemicals, Repellants, Herbicides, etc.
Fuel & Lubricants
Ice, Water, Photographic film, Maps, etc.
Other Supplies and Materials Total Supplies and Materials H 350-B-2

$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

EQUIPMENT
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

Motor Vehicles (Any Kind), Purchased
Construction Equipment, Purchased Office Furniture, Purchased Computer Equipment, Purchased
Telephone Equipment, PurchasedDuplicating Equipment, Purchased Audio Visual Equipment, Purchased Laboratory Equipment, Purchased- Photographic Equipment, PurchasedRadio Equipment, PurchasedComputer Software Over $25,000 Other Equipment, PurchasedTotal Equipment
LANDS AND STRUCTURES
Land, Buildings, Office Trailers, Other Structural Facilities Improvements to Land, Buildings, Office Trailers
Fire/Security Alarm Systems Lighting, Heating/Cooling Improvements
Other Lands and Structures Total Lands and Structures -

$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

GRANTS. SUBSIDIES. AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Total Grants, Subsidies, & Contributions

$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

ESTIMATED CONTRACT COSTS
Architect-Engineer Contract
Concept Plans Facility Plans
Design
Construction Management
Total A-E Contracts

-
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$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __

Construction Contracts

Total Construction Contracts -

$
$
$
$
$

Environmental Contracts
$
$
$

Total Environmental Contracts

$

Supply Contracts
$
$
$

Total Supply Contracts

$

Utility Contracts
$
$
$

Total Utility Contracts
Other Contracts
Audit Services (If not to be performed by Compliance Office)

Total Other Contracts COMMENTS/DISCUSSION:

$

$ _ _ __
$ _ __
$ _ __
$- - - -

-----------------------

ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD COSTS
For any situation where work is to be performed, there are "Administrative Overhead Costs."
These are the costs associated with the administrative support functions such as maintaining the
organization's financial records, processing payrolls and employee benefits, human resources support,
legal support, acquisition support, management and executive direction, etc. For regular, already
established mission functions, usually referred to as S&E, these costs are "built in" and are included
in the budgets. However, anytime there is new work to be performed, including in the S&E functions,
there will be additional administrative overhead costs, and these must be computed to assure that
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requested budgets will be sufficient to cover all costs.
When addressing the financial needs of new work which is to be performed either under grant
funding or reimbursable funding, it is critical that these costs be fully and completely identified.
Failure to do so can result in either the work having to be abandoned for lack of funding, or having to
support the work with funding appropriated for other work, a situation where additional resources will
have to be expended to assure that legal and regulatory requirements are fully and completely met.
In addition, the shift of funding from other work means that the other, planned work will not be funded
and cannot be performed.
Shown below are some of the more common and costly administrative costs which are inherent
in new work. In working with these costs, keep in mind that the costs shown are current as of
February 2000. The costs will have to be adjusted for work to be performed at a later date. Where
the costs are valid for a set period, such as the OPM costs for Fiscal Year 2000, the information will
be shown. If no set period is shown, check back with the support office to obtain the current costs.
GENERAL SERVICES DIVISION
Cost for arranging office space, including move in of furniture and
equipment, not including cost of furniture and equipment.
One-time charge
$200/employee
#Employees _ _ X$200 =

$_ __

Cost for arranging telephone service and installation, including cabling
and installation but not including cost of telephones & switchgear.
One-time charge
$150/telephone
#Telephones _ _ X $150 =

$_ __

Cost for reviewing telephone bills, resolving questions, and forwarding
for payment.
Monthly charge, per telephone number
#Telephone Number _ _ X $6.90 X #Months _ _

$ _ _ __

$6.90/month

Cost for arranging assignment of GSA vehicle, reviewing monthly mileage
reports, preparing and forwarding information to GSA.
Monthly charge, per GSA vehicle
$4.98/month
$ _ _ __
#GSA Vehicles ___ X $4.98 X #Months _ _
Cost for acquisition/lease of real property, rights of way, etc., including
title search, comparability studies, negotiations, etc.
Varies by location and work involved. Contact Chief, General Services
Division for cost information.
# Real Property Acquisitions ___ X Cost $____
$_ _ __
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Total General Services Division

-

$ _ _ __

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE
Cost of OPM Referrals (Valid Through End of FY 2000)
S
Positions such as Engineer, Environmental Protection Specialist, Accountant, Higher
grade Hydrologic Technician/Accounting Technician, etc.
$860 for each grade level
$ _ _ __
# Referrals _ _ X $860 =
Higher grade Interdisciplinary positions
$1,290 for each grade level
#Referrals _ _ X $1,290 =
$_ _ _
S

Clerical support positions at grade level GG-5 and below
$575 for each grade level
$ _ __
#Referrals _ _ X $575 =
S

Internal USIBWC Recruiting Actions
S
Development and issuance of a JOA, acceptance of applications, rating/ evaluation of
applications, responding to inquiries, FAX transmission of JOA' s, issuance of referral
to selecting official.
$479.75 for each JOA
$ _ _ __
#JOA's _ _ x $479.75 =

s

Development and classification of position description
$409.14 for each grade level
$ _ _ __
# Position Descriptions _ _ X $409.14 =
S
Processing SF-52, Request for Personnel Action:
$19.91 each
$ _ _ __
#SF-52's _ _ x $19.91 =
S
Processing SF-50, Notification of Personnel Action $14.93 each
$ _ _ __
#SF-50's _ _ x $14.93 =
Processing Training Request & Maintaining Training
Records
$31.14 each
#Training Requests _ _ X $31.14 =
$_ _ _ _
S
Maintaining TSP account information
$29.87 /each/year
#Employees _ _ X $29.87 =
$_ _ _
S
Maintenance of OPF & Personnel Records
$100.06/each/year
#Employees _ _ X $100.06 = $_ _ _
S
Technical support: Retirement, life insurance, health insurance, military service,
NFC/PACT/PRES troubleshooting
$237.05/employee/year
S
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#Employees _ _ X $237.05 =

$ _ __

-

$ _ _ __

Total Human Resources Office

ACQUISITION DIVISION
Average cost of small purchase where RFQ not required
#No RFQ small purchases _ _ X $76.99

$76.99

Average cost of small purchase where RFQ is required
# RFQ required small purchases _ _ X $96.24

$96.24

Average cost of service contract, All Aspects, including administration#Service Contracts, _ _ X $3,622

$3,622

$ _ _ __

$ _ _ __

$ _ _ __

Average cost of construction contracts, All Aspects including administration,
$2,717
# Construction Contracts, _ _ X $2,717

$ _ _ __

$ _ _ __

Total Acquisition Costs

FINANCE & ACCOUNTING DIVISION
Average cost for processing a travel voucher Estimated # Travel Vouchers _ _ X $19. 73

$

19. 73
$ _ _ __

Average cost for processing a payment
Estimated # payments _ _ X $ 19. 7 3

$

19. 73

Average cost for processing a collection
Estimated# collections _ _ X $14.96

$ 14.96

Average cost for processing an employee's payroll/Pay Period
#Employees _ _ X $12.03
X _ _ Pay Periods= -

$12.03

$ _ _ __

$ _ _ __

$ _ _ __

Average cost for reviewing a Requisition to assure: proper coding, funds available, funds authorized
when A. Requester does not have to be contacted $ 7 .11
B. Requester must be contacted
$28.44
$ _ _ __
$ _ _ __

# A type Requisitions _ _ X $ 7 .11
# B type Requisitions
X $28.44
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Average cost for developing and issuing Monthly budget reports
# Budget reports _ _ X $598.26

$ 598.26
$ _ _ __

Total, Finance and Accounting Division

-

$ _ _ __

LEGAL ADVISOR
# Hours to review non-complex contract --=-6__
#Non-complex contracts _ _ X $287.43
# Hours to review complex contract ----"-'1Oa,___
#Complex contracts _ _ X $ 479.00

$_ _

$_ _

(*Multiply hours X hourly rate X 1.29)
Total, Office of Legal Advisor

$ _ __

COMPLIANCE OFFICE
Estimated cost* to audit non-complex contract= $3,752.21
# Non-complex contracts _ _ X $3,752.21 = Estimated cost* to audit complex contract= $7,154.40
# Complex contracts _ _ X $7. 154.40 =

$_ _

$_ _

(*Cost shown include hours at hourly rate X 1.29 plus travel & per diem)
Total, Compliance Office -

$ _ _ __

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT DIVISION (IMD)
Annual cost for supporting one (1) PC, including selecting hardware, selecting compatible software,
installation, maintenance, and Internet service
$2,669.09
#PC's_ _ X $2,669.09 = $ _ _ _ Total for IMD$ _ __

DESIGN DIVISION
These costs will have to be determined through discussions with the Division Engineer,
Design Division. Costs should include hourly rates X 1.29 plus any travel and per diem.
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
These costs will have to be determined through discussions with the Division Engineer,
Environmental Management Division. Work to be included would include review of environmental
documents and should be computed by multiplying hourly rates X 1. 2 9 plus any travel and per diem.
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MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTION
The cost of management and executive direction for each IAG, MOA, MOU, or other agreement is:
$500.00 plus 0.2% of the total value of the initial agreement.
$100,000.00, this cost would be $500 + $200 = $700.
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For an agreement valued at

APPENDIX C
International Agreements/Minutes

- Reserved The practices and procedures governing international agreements and minutes are
covered in a Directive issued by the Foreign Affairs Office. Individuals working with such
agreements should contact the Foreign Affairs Office for guidance.
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APPENDIX D

MOU/MOA/IAG Agreement Format
H 350-D.1

Basic Requirements

A. Title 31 U.S.C. Section 6303, Using Procurement Contracts, requires that Federal
executive agencies use procurement contracts to reflect the relationship between the United States
government and a State, a local government, or other non-Federal governmental entity. The following
is a quote of the law.
"31 USC Sec. 6303
Title 31 - Money and Finance
Subtitle V - General Assistance Administration
Chapter 63 - Using Procurement Contracts and Grant and Cooperative Agreements
Sec. 6303. Using procurement contracts
An executive agency shall use a procurement contract as the legal instrument reflecting a
relationship between the United States Government and a State, a local government, or other
recipient when (1) the principal purpose of the instrument is to acquire (by purchase, lease, or barter)
property or services for the direct benefit or use of the United States Government; or
(2) the agency decides in a specific instance that the use of a procurement contract is
appropriate." [Pub. L. 97-258, Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1004.]"
B. It is the determination of the United States Commissioner that all intergovernmental
(agreements between the USIBWC and State, local, and/or other non-Federal governmental entities)
and interagency (agreements between the USIBWC and other Federal government agencies)
agreements shall be framed in the form of a procurement contract. Exempt from this requirement are
those agreements which do not entail the expenditure of resources of any kind and those agreements
with Mexico which will be framed in the format of treaty and treaty-type agreements. Also exempt are
those agreements whereby the USIBWC is receiving funding from another governmental entity, and
that organization requires the use of its own format.
C. Under the provisions of 31 USC Sec. 6307, the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget is authorized to issue interpretive guidelines and exemptions to promote consistent and efficient
use of procurement contracts, grant agreements, and cooperative agreements. These guidelines have
been issued in various 0MB Circulars including, but not limited to, A-87 and A-97 ..
D. Any MOA/MOU/IAG must be supported by a Requisition Form which provides the
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information cited in the Procurement Handbook, Volume II, Chapter 310, Handbook H 310.
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Agreement Format

A. To provide for the consistent processing, implementation, and audit of agreements such
as MOA's, MOU's, MOA's, and IAG's*, the USIBWC has adopted a standardized format for such
agreements. This format is shown below.
*NOTE:

Agreements with some agencies and/ or organizations will be in the format specified
by the agency providing the funding for the work to be performed.

B. The format shown below is a pattern which will have to be modified to fit individual
situations. For example, the sample is for a situation where the USIBWC is paying another
organization for services, and a number of individual work orders or task orders will be required. The
sample would have to be modified to cover a situation where the USIBWC would be paid for providing
services to another organization. Information on how to modify the sample can be obtained from the
Acquisition Division. Any modifications must be approved in the review process.

Contract No. IBM-- - - MEMORANDUM OF [Enter Agreement or Understandingl OR
INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT
UNITED STATES SECTION
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
AND

[Enter Full Name of Other Organization]
This (Memorandum of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [MOA/MOU/or IAGJ - spell out in full, followed by
correct acronym in quotes) is made by and between the United States Section, International Boundary
and Water Commission, United States and Mexico, hereafter referred to as "USIBWC" of El Paso,
Texas, and the
[Other organization full name]_, hereafter referred to as" [other organization
acronym in quotes]
," of [City] ,
[State] .
WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, --~[d~e~sc~n....·o~ti~on~of.....o.....r~o~bl~e_m~o~r~s~it~ua~t~io_n~J__ ; and
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WHEREAS, The USIBWC and the [other agency acronym]
of end result desired by cooperative effort] ; and

[description

are cooperating to

WHEREAS, The Federal agencies are authorized under the Economy Act, 31 U.S.C. 1535 and 22
U.S.C. 277 et seq.; (WARNING! The authority shown is valid only for agreements between Federal
government agencies. Agreements involving other, non-Federal governmental entities require a
different authority. Enter the correct authority.) and
WHEREAS, The
[other agency acronym]
Possesses the capabilities to
capabilities of other organization to supplement USIBWCJ ; and

[description of

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I: USIBWC SERVICES

The following services will be provided by the USIBWC:
A. Provide a draft Individual Work Order (IWO) to
services, requesting a detailed cost proposal.
B. Negotiate equitably with
the required services.

[other agency acronym]

[other agency acronym]

For desired

For fair and reasonable costs for

C. Issue Notice to Proceed (NTP) for negotiated IWO's.
D.

[description of USIBWC activities]

E.

[description of USIBWC activities]

F. Pay
ARTICLE II:

[other agency acronym]

in accordance with ARTICLE V. below.

[other agency acronym]

SERVICES

The following services will be provided by the
[other agency acronym]
, as requested by the
USIBWC. The USIBWC retains the right to procure these same services from other suppliers at any
time.
A. Provide a detailed cost proposal for each IWO within ten (1 O) working days ofreceipt of
IWO draft scope of work. The proposal shall include an estimate of all direct costs and
verified overhead factor for each activity. The direct costs to be itemized include types of
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personnel, wage rates, estimated hours, travel expenses, etc.
B. Provide services and deliverables in accordance with terms and conditions of written
IWO's upon receipt of NTP.
C. Services to be provided (and due dates) are:
1.
2.
3.

4.

D. Deliverables to be provided (and due dates) are:
1.
2.
3.

4.

E. Submit billing for services rendered in accordance with Article V. below.
ARTICLE III: INDIVIDUAL WORK ORDERS AND NOTICE TO PROCEED

Requests for services to be performed by the
follows:

[other agency acronym]

will be documented as

A. Each request will be initiated by a written IWO describing in detail the scope of work,
required deliverables, delivery schedule, and any such particulars as are necessary to describe
clearly the obligations of the parties with respect to the requested services. The IWO scope
of work and costs shall be negotiated by both parties prior to issuance by the USIBWC.
B. Work for each IWO will commence only upon issuance of a written NTP by the USIBWC.
C. No work is to commence nor costs to be incurred under this (MOA/MOU) until the above
conditions are satisfied.
ARTICLE IV: COST AND FUNDING

The USIBWC agrees to provide funding resources for all agreed upon costs associated with the
services to be provided.

ARTICLE V: PAYMENTS

Payments for services performed by the

[other agency acronym]
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will be made as follows:

A. No costs in excess of the estimate included in the IWO shall be incurred pursuant to this
(MOA/MOU/IAG) without prior written approval from the Contracting Officer;
B. Upon completion of each IWO, the
[other agency acronym] shall submit a detailed
invoice for actual expenses incurred in the performance of the IWO. The invoice will include
a listing of the direct costs (labor, material, etc.), the quantities and unit rates for each, and
the negotiated overhead factor; and
C. Reimbursement will be made for all verified expenses after acceptance of the required
deliverables by the USIBWC technical representative as shown on the IWO cost estimate.
ARTICLE VI: DURATION

This (MOA/MOU/IAG) is effective from the date of execution until
[month]
[day]
,_
[year] , and is renewable from year to year as may be agreed by both parties in the form of a written
amendment to the (MOA/MOU/IAG). [NOTE: For administrative convenience and to avoid
confusion regarding the availability of funding, agreements should be set to end at the
conclusion of the Federal fiscal year.]
ARTICLE VII: AMENDMENTS

This (MOA/MOU/IAG) may be modified at any time by written agreement of both parties. Either
party may request a review of the contents of this agreement, at any time, to provide recommendations
for amendments.
ARTICLE VIII: INTERAGENCY COMMUNICATIONS

To provide for consistent and effective communication between both parties, each agency shall
immediately designate representatives to serve as the points of contact on all matters relating to this
(MOA/MOU/IAG).
Each agency will advise the other agency in writing of the names and telephone numbers of the
representatives designated.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto execute this instrument to be effective when signed by
both parties.
(Continued on Next Page)
FOR THE USIBWC
Date: - - - -

[Typed Name of USIBWC Signatory]
[Typed Position Title of USIBWC Signatory l
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United States Section
International Boundary and Water Commission
United States and Mexico
FOR THE [other agency acronym]
Date: _ __

[Typed Name of Other Agency Signatory]
[Signatory's job or organizational title]
[Other Organization's full name]
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APPENDIX E
Laws and Regulations
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General

A. As indicated in the Directive, the USIBWC, through the United States Commissioner, is
authorized to enter into interagency and intergovernmental agreements by a variety of laws and
regulations. Most of these laws and regulations have limitations and conditions attached to their
use.
B. Listed below are a number of the laws and regulations which the USIBWC may use at one
time or another. Some, but not all, of the limitations and conditions for their use are shown. The
listing is not exhaustive, and the limitations and conditions reflected should not be considered as all
inclusive. Before using. or discarding. any of the authorities shown. the user should research
and review the authority in its entirety. Where there are any uncertainties, the assistance of the
Legal Advisor should be sought.
"ECONOMY ACT"

The Economy Act is the popular name for a law which applies to a number of the United States
Codes (USC). Some of these are listed below.
10 USC§ 377 - Authorizes the Department of Defense to provide military support for civilian law
enforcement agencies. Reimbursement by the civilian agency may or may not be required, depending
on the nature of the support.
22 USC 277 - Authorizes the President of the United States to designate the American
Commissioner of the International Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico, or other Federal
agency. to cooperate with a representative or representatives of the Government of Mexico in a study
regarding the equitable use of the waters of the lower Rio Grande and the lower Colorado and Tia
Juana Rivers, for the purpose of obtaining information which may be used as a basis for the negotiation
of a treaty with the Government of Mexico related to the use of the waters of these rivers and to
matters closely rated thereto. On completion of such study the results shall be reported to the
Secretary of State.
[Amended August 19, 1935, to create the International Boundary Commission.
Amended March 3, 1927, to provide for a study of the Tia Juana River in addition to the lower
Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers.
June 30, 1932: powers, duties, and functions of the International Water Commission, United
States and Mexico, American Section, were transferred to the International Boundary
Commission, United States and Mexico, American Section.
Reconstituted as the International Boundary and Water Commission by the Water Treaty of
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1944.]
NOTE: This permits agreements with the Government of Mexico only, and provides no authority for
agreements with other U.S. Federal agencies, or with domestic State and Local governments.
However, subsequent Public Laws (Pub. L.) provided broader range of authority. Those noted are:
Pub. L. 100-465, October 3, 1988, Rio Grande Pollution Correction Act of 1987;
Pub. L. 92-549, October 25, 1972, American-Mexican Boundary Treaty Act of 1972;
Pub. L. 88-300, April 29, 1964, American-Mexican Chamizal Convention Act of 1964;
Act of September 13, 1950, American-Mexican Treaty Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 846)
29 USC § 563a - Authorizes the Department of Labor (DOL) to establish and maintain a working
capital fund for a comprehensive program of centralized services including worker's compensation.
The DOL is empowered to draw reimbursement in advance from funds available to Federal agencies
in amounts which will pay the full cost of operations, including depreciation of capitalized equipment
and amortization of ADP software and systems.
31 USC 1535 - Authorizes agreements among and between Federal agencies through which an
agency may place an order with a major organizational unit within the same agency or another agency
for goods or services if:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

amounts are available;
the head of the ordering agency decides the order is in the best interest of the United
States Government;
the agency or unit to fill the order is able to provide or get by contract the ordered
goods or services; and
the head of the agency decides ordered goods or services cannot be provided
by contract as conveniently or cheaply by a commercial enterprise. (Emphasis
provided)

Payment shall be made promptly by check on the written request of the agency or unit filling
the order. Payment may be made in advance or on providing the goods or services and shall be for
any part of the estimated or actual cost as determined by the agency or unit filling the order. However.
no agreement providing for advance payment may be entered into unless it contains a provision
requiring the refund of any unobligated balance of the advance.
A bill submitted or a request for payment is not subject to audit or certification in advance of
payment. Proper adjustment of amounts paid in advance shall be made as agreed to by the heads of
the agencies or units on the basis of the actual cost of the goods or services provided. An order
placed or agreement made under this section obligates an appropriation of the ordering
agency or unit.
The amount obligated is deobligated to the extent that the agency or unit filling the order has
not incurred obligations, before the end of the period of availability of the appropriation, in H 350-E-2

(1)
(2)

NOTE:

providing goods or services; or
making an authorized contract with another person to provide the requested goods or
services.
Pub. L. 103-355, Title I, Sec. 1074, October 13, 1994, 108 Stat. 3271, provided
that the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) was to be revised to include regulations
governing the exercise of authority under this section for Federal agencies to purchase
goods and services under contracts entered into or administered by other agencies,
and further provided for content of regulations and the establishment of systems to
monitor procurements under such regulations. Final FAR regulations were
published in the Federal Register of September 26, 1995, and were effective October
1, 1995. See 60 F.R. 49720.

40 USC§ 298b - Authorizes the Administrator of General Services (GSA) to furnish services in the
continental United States, on the basis of full reimbursement and at the request of the State
Department, to any international body with which the United States Government is affiliated.
43 USC § 14 7 lf - Authorizes the Department of the Interior (DOI), through appropriations made
to DOI or provided from other Federal agencies through reimbursable or other agreements pursuant
to sections 1535 and 1536 of title 31 may be used to fund, incrementally, research work orders
for cooperative agreements with colleges and universities, State agencies, and nonprofit organizations
that overlap fiscal years: Provided, that such cooperative agreement shall contain a statement that "the
obligation of funds for future incremental payments shall be subject to the availability of funds."
"ADMIRAL TAMES W. NANCE FOREIGN RELATIONS AUTHORIZATION ACT.
FISCAL YEARS 2000 and 2001"
§

824 ASSISTANCE TO STATES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION

BY THE

(a) AUTHORITY - Upon the request of a State or local government, the Commissioner of the United
States Section of the International Boundary and Water Commission may provide, on a reimbursable
basis, technical tests, evaluations, information, surveys, or other similar services to that government.
(b) REIMBURSEMENTS (1) AMOUNT OF REIMBURSEMENT - Reimbursement for services under subsection (a)
shall be made before the services are provided and shall be in an amount equal to the estimated
or actual cost of providing the goods or services, as determined by the United States Section
of the International Boundary and Water Commission on the basis of the actual cost of goods
or services provided.
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(2) CREDITING APPLICABLE APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT - Reimbursements received
by the United States Section of the International Boundary and Water Commission for
providing services under this section shall be deposited as an offsetting collection to the
appropriation account from which the cost of providing the services has been paid or will be
charged.
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION SERVICE ACT
5 CFR 352, Subpart C

- Detail and Transfer of Federal Employees to International
Organizations

Under this authority, a Federal agency can detail or transfer an employee to an international
organization for up to five (5) years with or without the consent of the employee. With the approval
of the Secretary of State, the detail can be extended for an additional three (3) years. The employee
continues to be carried as an employee of the Federal agency, and can, under specific conditions,
continue his/her health insurance, life insurance, and all other rights and benefits. Time spent working
for the international organization counts as service time for retirement purposes.
The employee is entitled to return to the position from which he/she was detailed, or to a
position of like seniority, status, and pay. Where appropriate, equalization allowances may be paid
to the employee while on detail.
Such details may be made without the prior approval of OPM if the organization to which the
employee is to be detailed is on the listing of international organizations maintained by OPM. If the
organization is not on the listing, approval of the organization must be sought from OPM who will
consult with the Secretary of State in determining if the organization meets the "international
organization" criteria.
The following types of positions are not eligible for such details:
S
S
S
S
S
S

Presidential appointee;
Schedule C appointees to confidential or policy-determining positions;
Employees serving under noncareer, limited emergency, or limited term appointment
in the SES;
Employees serving under a temporary appointment pending establishment of a register
(TAPER employees);
Employees serving under an appointment specifically limited to one ( 1) year or less;
and
Employees serving on a seasonal, intermittent, or part-time basis.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSONNEL ACT MOBILITY PROGRAM {IPA)
5 CFR 334 - The IPA provides for the temporary assignment of personnel between the Federal
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Government and state and local governments, colleges and universities, Indian tribal governments,
federally funded research and development centers, and other eligible organizations.
Under this authority, Federal employees can be temporarily assigned to state and local
organizations, and state and local employees can be assigned to Federal agencies. Assignments are
limited to two (2) years, and may be extended for two (2) additional years. Assignments are initiated
by management. Assignments are voluntary and must be agreed to by the employee.
Federal employees retain all employee rights and benefits. Federal employees are required to
agree to a service agreement which requires the employee to remain in Federal civil service for a
period of time equal to the amount of time spent on the IPA assignment once the assignment is
completed.
Excluded from such assignments are:

•
•
•
•

Federal, State or local government employees serving under noncareer, excepted
service, noncompetitive, time-limited, temporary or TERM appointments;
Elected Federal, State, or local government officials;
Members of the uniformed military services and the Commissioned Corps of the Public
Health Service and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; and
Students employed in research, graduate, or teaching assistant and similar temporary
positions.

There are limitations on paying administrative costs when individuals are being detailed to a
Federal agency. Cost sharing is encouraged, but not required. Under some circumstances, travel,
relocation, and per diem expenses can be paid.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION ACT
31 USC 6501 - 6508 - Authorizes Federal agencies to enter into agreements to provide assistance

(anything of value for a public purpose of support or stimulation that is authorized by a law of the
United States and provided by the United States Government through grant or contractual
arrangements including technical assistance programs providing assistance by loan, loan guarantee,
or insurance) to State and local governments as well as special purpose units of local government.
There are significant limitations and controls on Federal agency activities under this authority because
the primary use of the authority is for Federal agencies to provide GRANTS to State and
local governmental entities. Some of these are outlined below.

Consistent with the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, the head of an executive
agency carrying out a grant program shall schedule the transfer of grant money to minimize the time
elapsing between transfer of the money from the Treasury and the disbursement by a State, whether
disbursement occurs before or after the transfer. A State is not accountable for interest earned on
grant money pending its disbursement.
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A State may not be required by a law or regulation of the United States to deposit grant money
received by it in a separate bank account. However, a State shall account for grant money made
available to the State as United States grant money in the accounts of the State. The head of the State
agency concerned shall make periodic authenticated reports to the head of the appropriate executive
agency on the status and the application of the money, the liabilities and obligations on hand, and other
information required by the head of the executive agency. Records related to the grant received by
the State shall be made available to the head of the executive agency and the Comptroller General for
auditing.
The head of an executive agency may provide services prescribed by the President under this
section to a State or local government when ( 1)
(2)

written request is made by the State or local government; and
payment of pay and all other identifiable costs of providing the services is made to the
executive agency by the State or local government making the request.

Payment received by an executive agency for providing services under this section shall be
deposited to the credit of the principal appropriation from which the cost of providing the services has
been paid or will be charged.
Federal agency activities under the provisions of this code are subject to Congressional review,
particularly for grant programs. In addition, committees of Congress may request the Comptroller
General to study the Federal agency activities.
Federal agency activities identified in the Code which are most commonly performed for State
and local governments are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

statistical and other studies and compilations;
development projects;
technical tests and evaluations;
technical information;
training activities;
surveys;
reports;
documents; and
development assistance such as S
appropriate land uses for housing, commercial, industrial, governmental,
institutional and other purposes;
S
wise development and conservation of all natural resources;
S
balanced transportation systems, including highway, air, water, pedestrian,
mass transit, and other means to move people and goods;
S
adequate outdoor recreation and open space;
S
protection of areas of unique natural beauty and historic and scientific interest;
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S

S

properly planned community facilities (including utilities for supplying power,
water, and communications), for safely disposing of wastes, and for other
purposes; while
establishing and maintaining concern for high standards of design.
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APPENDIX F
Workflow and Time Line Schematics

Attached are two schematics which reflect the flow the work or process in developing and
implementing an agreement. One shows the flow in those instances where the USIBWC is receiving
funding from another source, and one reflects the flow when the USIBWC is providing the funding.
This information is provided for planning purposes. The times shown are considered a close
approximation. Depending upon the nature and complexity of the agreement involved, the required
for each step may be longer or shorter. However, the bottom line is not expected to vary significantly.
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New: SD.1.6103
Old: Volume II, Chapter 509

UNITED STATES SECTION
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO

Volume:
Chapter:
Date:

II
0509
December 1, 2005

SUBJECT

United States IBWC Section Library Operations

TO

Principal Engineers, Commissioner's Staff, Division Chiefs, Heads of
Offices, Project Managers, Presidents, AFGE Locals 3060 and 3309

CONTROL: IMO, Communications and Records (915) 832-47 44

509. 1 PURPOSE: To establish procedures for the administration and maintenance of the
United States Section Library Services Program.
509.2 AUTHORITY: The U.S. Section library classification system was adopted from the
Department of State library classification system.
509.3 Obiectives: To maintain a central library facility containing a collection of United
States International Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC) historical and technical
documents and other related publications; and, to provide required cataloging, circulation,
reference and bibliographic services to make the resources and information readily
available.
509.4 Policy and Procedures: The Communications and Records office, under the
supervision of the Chief, Information Management Division, is responsible for the
administration and maintenance of the Section's library services program.
a. General: The United States Section's loan and reference service basic principle
is to provide the personnel of the U.S. Section with publications required and to assist
them in searching and locating information needed in the discharge of their
responsibilities. Loan and reference services are provided first to personnel of the U.S.
Section. These services are also made available to other Federal agencies on a
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reciprocal basis, and as appropriate, to academicians and other public officials to the
extent that it is feasible to do so after the demands of the U.S. Section are met.

b. Reading Room: A general reading room or a vacant desk wi II be maintained as
a focal point for all direct services to library users. This space will be located in the vicinity
of the library, and made available to personnel during normal working hours. Also in the
vicinity, a computer will be made available to users for the purpose of doing research of
the library database.
c. Circulation Service: All publications in the library collection are available on loan.
Requests will be made in person, email or by telephone. Requesters are expected to
supply, whenever possible, all pertinent data required in identifying the document(s)
needed. If the request requires searching and locating a large number of documents, the
department, division or office requesting them may be asked to provide assistance.
d. Conditions of loan: Library documents will normally be signed out for a period of
two weeks, except for those publications, which are permanently charged out to an office.

e. Users of the U.S. Section Library:
(1) The U.S. Section Library's facility will be available to personnel of the
U.S. Section on a priority basis.
(2) Application for access to the Library's facilities will be made through the
Communications and Records office. Clearances for access to classified documents will
be obtained from the U.S. Section Security Documents Officer either by the requester or by
personnel in the Communications and Records office.
(3) Members of faculties of colleges and universities, graduate students, and
other scholars doing research on subjects of interest to the U.S. Section will be given
access to the facilities of the Library provided that clearance for access was obtained from
appropriate agency staff having authority over the release of a particular document. For
example, the Foreign Affairs Officer provides the access for international documents; for
technical environmental documents the Principal Engineer in charge of the Environmental
Division provides the access. Clearance for access to view or copy non-technical and
historical documents is the responsibility of the employee in charge of the Communications
and Records office. Members of the general public will also be considered.

f Cataloging of Library Documents: All publications selected for addition to the
central library collection will be catalogued and analyzed for subject contents and entered
on a computer database.

g. Maintenance and Administration: While centralized control of the library
facilities is desired, the actual needs and available space for the central library
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determines whether the library collection is maintained as a unit or whether it is
decentralized to several locations. General reference documents and books of
general interest will be kept in the central library facilities and available to the
entire staff. Some specialized reference document or books may be more
appropriately maintained at the point of primary use.

h. Bibliographic Control: Publications acquired by the U.S. Section for official use,
regardless of their physical format, will be recorded and accessed to the library
in order to be brought under bibliographical control. This control consists in the
establishment of a system of records, which describes each publication
available to the U.S. Section, indicating its location, and specifying the principal
subjects contents.
1.

Central Cataloging: A central control for publications will be maintained,
regardless of whether the library collection is maintained in one or more
locations. A control entry will contain the following information: Library
Accession Number, Subject or Title, Author, Source, Publication Date, and
Accession Date. Additionally, if the publication is to be permanently charged out
to an office, the name of the office will be added at the end of the subject. A
monthly report will be posted on the library GroupWise folder listing publications
accessed to the library during the current month.

J.

Loan Record: A charge-out-card will be made for each publication removed
from its assigned location. A database will be maintained listing all publications
signed out from the library, posted on the library GroupWise folder and updated
monthly.

k. Disposal of Obsolete Publications: Publications no longer useful to the U.S.
Section will be withdrawn from the collection and the central catalog database
cleared of these documents. The obsolete publications could be offered to local
libraries and institutions or destroyed.
509. 5 Responsibilities:

a. The person in charge of the Communications and Records office, under the
supervision of the Chief, Information Management Division, is responsible for the overall
operation and management of the U.S. Section library services program.
b. Personnel assigned to the Communications and Records office are responsible
for aiding individuals in searching for and locating the requested publications.
c. Users of the U.S. Section Library are required to:
(1) Keep Communications and Records personnel informed of the location
3

of the books or publications borrowed, and of their intentions to house
them in their own offices permanently.
(2) Keep Communications and Records personnel informed of any new
purchases made, regardless of whom may have initiated the request, and publications
received, so that they can be accessed into the library for accountability purposes. Note:
Publications purchased by another agency for a reimbursable USIBWC office will not be
stamped "Property of USIBWC" nor control maintained by Communications and Records.
(3) Sign out for all books, documents or publications, which are removed
from the Library.
d. Prior to an employee departing this agency and/or changing jobs, the following
procedures must be completed:
(1) All publications signed out to them or their office must be returned to the
library, or;
(2) Transfer, in writing, all documents, publications and books to his/her
successor.

509. 6 Supersession: This DIRECTIVE supersedes Volume II, Chapter 0509 dated
November 28, 2000.

509. 7 Effective Date: This directive is effective immediately and continues in effect until
otherwise superseded.

FOR THE COMMISSIONER

Diana Forti
Chief Administrative Officer
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, the identification of the international boundary on proposed bridges was based on the
agreement reached through a Joint Report of the Principal Engineers of the International Boundary
and Water Commission, United States and Mexico (Commission) and joint agreement of the two
Commissioners. The engineering process included examining and analyzing local historical flow
data to determine the normal flow and performing a hydraulic study to determine the associated
computed water surface elevation at the proposed bridge site. Each Section of the Commission
used its own procedure to determine normal flow.

1970 BOUNDARY TREATY
The treaty between the United States and Mexico to resolve pending boundary differences and
maintain the Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers as the international boundary was signed into effect
on November 23, 1970 (Boundary Treaty). Article II-A of the Boundary Treaty states" ... the
international boundary between the United States and Mexico in the limitrophe sections of the Rio
Grande and the Colorado River shall run along the middle of the channel occupied by normal flow
and, where either of the rivers has two or more channels, along the middle of the channel which in
normal flows has the greater or greatest average width over its length, and from that time forward,
the international boundary shall determine the sovereignty over the lands on one side or the other
of it, regardless of the previous sovereignty over these lands." Article II-B states "For the
purpose of this Treaty, the Commission shall in each case determine the normal flow, which shall
exclude flood flow, and the average widths, referred to in the preceding paragraph of this Article."
To date, there has been no agreement on the definition of a flood flow between the two Sections
of the Commission.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this Manual is to describe the procedure for determining the normal flow and
subsequently determining the associated computed water surface elevation. This information is
used to identify the location of the international boundary on proposed international bridges.

METHODOLOGY
The method of determining the normal flow and the international boundary from the U.S. Section
are described below:

A) Normal Flow
1. A flow duration curve at the nearest gaging station is plotted using "DQMENU," the in-house
developed Fortran Program, based on mean daily flows for the period of record. In
addition, a table of flows, based on the mean daily flows, is prepared using "DQMENU"
which shows the percent of time that flow is greater than or equal to various rates during
the period of record. Due to the lack of a binational agreement on the definition of a flood
flow, flood flows are not excluded from the analysis.
1

2. Normal flow at the gaging station, from the plotted duration curve (or table), is determined by
selecting the median flow (based on present levels of development). The median is that
value for which 50% of the flows are greater than or equal to it.
3. If necessary, the normal flow at the gaging station is adjusted by deducting diversions and/or
adding inflows not covered at the gaging station but required for adjustment to the proposed
bridge site.
Engineers from both Sections meet, compare their calculated normal flows, and conclude with
one (Commission) normal flow value.
B) International Boundary
1. a) When a gaging station is located downstream from the proposed bridge site:
The water surface elevation at the gaging station corresponding to the normal flow is
determined according to the latest rating curve for the gaging station. The normal flow and
the associated water surface elevation at the gaging station shall be used as the starting river
flow and starting water surface elevation for the HEC-2 Water Surface Profiles model.
b) When a gaging station is located upstream from the proposed bridge site:
The water surface elevation at the gaging station corresponding to the normal flow is
determined according to the latest rating curve for the gaging station. The HEC-2 model
will start at the proposed bridge site with an assumed water surface elevation, then routed
upstream to the gaging station. The hydraulic model should be run until the water surface
elevation matches the elevation associated with the normal flow at the gaging station.
2. The water surface cross-section (width) corresponding to the normal flow at the proposed
international bridge site, based on the latest cross-section, is used to identify the central point as
the international boundary.
Engineers from both Sections meet, compare their values, and conclude with one (Commission)
point for the international boundary.
A letter is exchanged between Principal Engineers from the two Sections to accept the finding of
the normal flow and the associated international boundary. Upon acceptance of the findings,
recommendations are made to the Commissioners who exchange letters formally approving the
results.
C) Demarcation of the International Boundary
Following the binational determination and verification of the international boundary at the
proposed international bridge, the demarcation of the international boundary on the proposed
international bridge shall be constructed by the bridge proponents in accordance with the Joint
Report of the Principal Engineers Concerning the Demarcation of the International Boundary at
the Border Ports and the International Bridges Along the United States/Mexico Border which was
signed into effect on December 10, 1999.
2

D) Joint Report of the Principal Engineers/Commission Minute
A Joint Report of the Principal Engineers of the Commission and a Commission Minute are
developed and signed, formalizing the agreement reached by the two Sections concerning the
international boundary on the international bridge site.
FILE:ISS-NOR.WPD 8/2000
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201.1 Requirement and Purpose
The Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993 requires that agencies develop
and implement an accountability system based on performance measurement, including setting
goals and objectives and measuring progress toward achieving them. These requirements can
only be met through early systematic planning of agency projects. The purpose of this manual is
to provide general guidance, instruction and procedures for project planning, including budget
and staffing estimates, project tracking, and the development of internal performance measures.
201.2 Responsibilities
All employees of the U.S. Section involved in any aspect of project planning are responsible for
assuring that planning is conducted in a systematic and logical manner that is consistent with the
requirements of the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993.
201.3 Control
The responsibility for the development and maintenance of this manual is assigned to the
Technical Planning Office. Questions regarding information in this manual should be addressed

to that office.
201.4 Supersession
There have been no previous handbooks issued by the USIBWC on this subject. Therefore, this
Manual does not cancel or supersede any previous document.
201.5 Effective Date
This manual takes effect on March 1, 2001.

FOR THE COMMISSIONER

Debra J. Little
Principal Engineer
Engineering Department

PROJECT PLANNING MANUAL
201.6 BACKGROUND
Comprehensive project planning is the single most important activity for ensuring the success of
a project, especially in the preliminary phases when basic decisions are being made that will
affect the entire course of the project. Project teams are essential to the entire project planning
process and are the key to effective planning. This guidance focuses on the project planning
process from initial project requirement and definition to project tracking and internal
performance measurement after a project is underway. Also provided are general guidelines for
preparing project budget and staffing estimates. This guidance is not intended to be prescriptive.
It provides a template for successful planning and should be tailored to best serve the needs of
the planning team.
201.7 DEFINITIONS
(a) PROJECT-A project is work undertaken by the Commission to produce a solution to a
stakeholder problem or need. It has a specific objective to be completed within certain
quality specifications. It has start and end dates, funding limits (budget), and consumes
resources (money, people, equipment, etc.).
(b) FUNCTIONAL CHIEF- The supervisor or manager of a specific functional area such as
Design Division, Acquisitions Division, Foreign Affairs Office, etc ..
(c) PROJECT TRACKING-Project tracking is the monitoring of schedules and budgets for
reporting purposes and does not involve management of the project.
201.8 PROJECT PLANNING
The Technical Planning Office (TPO) is responsible for the coordination and management of
project development from initial problem or requirement identification, to alternative selection,
scheduling and tracking. Project planning is a team effort that requires support and participation
from many functional areas. Project planning involves a series of analysis and study as described
in section 2.2.
201. 9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Pro;ect Planning Team Leader
The project planning team leader will usually be from the TPO, however, as workload and
technical requirements dictate, planning team leaders may be drawn from other organizational
elements. Regardless of how many organizational elements are represented on the planning
team, there will be a single planning team leader. Responsibilities of the Planning Team Leader
include the following:
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#
#
#
#
#

primary point of contact with outside organizations during the planning process
keeps the functional chiefs and cost center managers informed of the status of the planning
process
assists in early identification and resolution of problems
identifies where additional talent and effort may be required to complete the planning
process
responsible and accountable for insuring that the planning team takes effective, coordinated
actions to complete the planning process

Pro;ect Planning Team
Planning team members are assigned by their respective Functional Chief to represent their
organization during the planning process. Team members will be empowered to act on behalf of
their functional organizations, and are responsible for production and delivery of technical
products from their organizational element to the Planning Team Leader.
Functional Chiefs
The chiefs of technical and administrative functions (Division/Office Chiefs) are responsible for
developing and maintaining a professional, technically competent workforce; establishing and
maintaining the necessary systems, technical/administrative processes and environment to
produce quality products; providing the technical/administrative oversight to assure production
of quality products. The functional chiefs are also responsible and accountable for the quality of
the organization's technical/administrative products, assigning qualified members to the planning
team, keeping commitments made to the planning team, and for ensuring that their technical/
administrative processes produce the desired results.
201.10 PLANNING STEPS
Step One--Identifying Problems and Opportunities
Problems, opportunities or requirements will usually be brought to the attention of the TPO by
USIBWC Principal Engineers, other government agencies, elected representatives, or nongovernment organizations. This first step in project conceptualization will involve development
of the following:
#

A clear and concise statement of the issue. This statement should be no more
than a few sentences.

#

A clear statement of planning objectives and constraints.

#

A definition of the problem, opportunity or requirement. This definition
identifies the nature, cause, location, dimensions, origin, time frame, and
importance of the problem or opportunity.
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The Department Heads (Principal Engineers, Chief Administrative Officer, and/or Foreign
Affairs Officer) will decide if the problem or opportunity, as articulated in the statement and
definition, is authorized, justifies the commitment of additional resources, and is consistent with
strategic planning goals and the USIBWC Annual Performance Plan. If further work is justified,
the project development process will proceed to the next step, "Inventorying Information."
Step Two--Inventorying Information
Existing and forecast information will be inventoried. Existing information defines historic
conditions and existing conditions. Forecast information defines projected base year (year the
project becomes operational) conditions, most likely future conditions without a project (no
action alternative), and likely future conditions with a project. Three important generic types of
information will be inventoried, they are:
#

Technical information such as structural, hydraulic, geotechnical and
environmental data needed to analyze alternatives.

#

Basic information needed to estimate life cycle project costs. This includes project
design, construction, operation and maintenance, major rehabilitation, disposal and
other relevant costs.

#

Information needed to describe important project effects, such as compliance with
laws, impacts to other agencies, and other impacts such as environmental.

Step Three--Formulation of Alternative Plans
Plan formulation is the process of building plans that meet planning objectives within identified
constraints. Plan formulation requires the knowledge, experience, and judgements of many
professional disciplines (i.e. a planning team). Alternatives should be developed to a level of
detail that allows realistic evaluation and comparison of planning objective(s) accomplishment,
project effects, and costs. This process will eliminate the least suitable alternatives while refining
the remaining alternatives fairly and comprehensively. Development of alternatives should
proceed through the following steps:
#

Ask the experts. Start by conducting brainstorming sessions with knowledgeable
USIBWC staff Further develop alternatives through brainstorming sessions with
experts from outside USIBWC, such as other federal agencies and academic
experts.

#

Review plans of others. Conduct thorough literature research on the subject by
using the Internet, professional journals, textbooks, and reports by other agencies.

#

Use information collected in the two steps above to develop the individual
pieces, the building blocks, that can be put together to form various alternatives.
Step Four--Evaluation of Alternatives
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The evaluation of alternatives is a two part process; assessment (quantification) and appraisal
Gudgement). The three principal things to measure in this step are resources, outputs, and
effects. Units of measure will be dollars, functionability, water quality changes, habitat units,
erosion units, or a host of other units, tangible and intangible. Evaluations must include careful
consideration by the Foreign Affairs Office and the PE's of the potential international issues
associated with each alternative. Evaluations will involve five principal tasks.
#

Forecast a most likely with-project condition for each alternative.

#

Compare the without-project and with-project conditions.

#

Describe all important differences between alternatives.

#

Appraise the differences between alternatives.

#

Qualify alternatives for further consideration or "drop" them.

Step Five--Comparison of Alternatives
The first task in this step is for the planning team to determine what should be compared, i.e., the
criteria. Typically criteria are: achievement of project objective(s), effects (impacts), costs,
feasibility, and acceptability by stakeholders. The relative importance of the criteria being
compared is often determined by policy, partners, the public, and politics.
Comparing the selected criteria involves identifying the differences among the alternatives. The
difficult task is weighing those differences, as when one plan contributes more to one objective
and less to another. Whenever possible, differences should be quantified for comparison
purposes. An effects matrix is often useful for making comparisons. For each alternative being
compared numeric values are assigned for each criteria. The resulting scores are used to
numerically rank the alternatives. Table 1 shows how an effects matrix may look for a flood
control project. The columns of the matrix are alternative plans. The first number in the box
under a plan is the measure of impact. A 1-5 scale has been used in this example to indicate the
relative magnitude of the effect (or attainment of the objective). The second number (1-5 scale)
in the box is the relative importance, or weighting, of the plan effect to be compared. Agency
decision makers determine relative importance of effects based on their knowledge of the big
picture. A score of 5 is the most desirable, a score of one is least desirable. Under each plan
multiply the magnitude of effect by the relative importance to come up with a score. Then sum
the scores under each plan to calculate a total score.
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TABLE 1:
OBJECTIVE I EFFECTS

PLAN 1

PLAN2

PLAN3

PLAN4

PLANS

Reduce Flood Damages

5/5

5/5

4/5

3/5

4/5

Cost

4/4

5/4

3/4

2/4

1/4

Environmental Impacts

3/4

5/4

4/4

3/4

5/4

Stakeholder Acceptance

4/3

3/3

4/3

3/3

4/3

Technical Feasibility

4/4

5/4

3/4

4/4

2/4

81

94

72

60

64

TOTAL SCORES

In this example the ranking indices for plans 1 through 5 would be 81, 94, 72, 60, and 64. These
numbers are just information. The scores are not decisions, they are simply recommendations
based on a set of judgements and will be used by decision makers along with other information to
arrive at a favored plan.
Step Six--Alternative Selection
In the final iteration of the planning process, the TPO will present to decision-makers
(Commissioner and Department Heads) a final array of plans that have been compared. These are
the plans that survived iterations of the planning process. All alternatives presented will have
been assessed and appraised and found to be complete, effective, and efficient. Upon completion
of this step, the project development role of the TPO is complete.
201.11 BUDGET AND STAFFING ESTIMATES
The budget request and justification for a project is the USIBWC's proposal to continue work on
an existing project, or to start work on a new project, and quantifies the financial and human
resources required for successful project completion. Specific requirements will be delineated in
the appropriate budget call. The following elements should be taken into consideration when
preparing budget and staffing estimates:
Strategic Linkage
The primary consideration in initiating a project is its linkage with the Strategic Plan, and
specifically to the Annual Performance Plan. Your project must have a link to the
accomplishment of a goals or goals identified in these plans. This linkage should be clearly
articulated in the first few sentences of your project narrative.
Inventory Resources and Needs
Determine what information is available and what is really needed to solve the problem. What
resources (including staff) are available to complete the tasks? Many government agencies,
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private organizations, and universities may already have some of the data that you may need.
Internet data bases are also a powerful source of data. Other participants such as state agencies
and irrigation districts can sometimes get needed information more easily or may have already
completed some or all of the work. Consider all of the connected tasks that must be
accomplished (e.g., specific studies that may be needed prior to design such as land surveys,
cultural resources assessments, biologic surveys, etc.)
Base Budget Estimates on Needed Work
Start with your definition of the problem and brainstorm with the people who will do the work.
Consider all of the tasks involved and develop a project cost estimate. Look at the actual costs
and proposed budgets for some similar projects. While your project may be unique, you can use
this information to create a rule of thumb. Check your estimates with experts who have
developed similar estimates. Consider how much staff time (technical, coordination, and
support), money, and equipment will be required. What specific actions will you have to take?
What will they cost? Once you have all of this information together, layout the project and
determine the work and cost required in each fiscal year. Be accurate in your estimates and take
in to consideration that your project must compete with other agency projects for available funds.
Use Budget Tools
Forecasting tools, budget computer software programs, and research are useful for
estimating a budget. People already involved in the problem are your most important tools. Their
ideas on the extent of the problem, the necessary research, and potential solutions will help
clarify what needs to be done and how many resources will be needed to do it. Also, they will be
able to identify others who may be involved and who may contribute to the effort a vital piece of
the estimating puzzle.
Consider Performance Measurement
Performance measures must include a desired outcome, who the customers are, a measure with a
definition of the measure and what the measure demonstrates, the unit of output, and data source.
Following are some example performance measures for typical agency projects.
Flood Control Performance Measure

Goal: 100 Percent Availability
Stakeholders: People directly affected by the USIBWC flood damage reduction projects, U.S.
taxpayers and Mexican citizens.
Measure: Project Availability
Definition: The number of days a project is one hundred percent (100 %) operational to perform
its flood damage reduction function. "Operational" means the project's features are fully
-6-

functioning as designed and constructed or can be made functional (i.e., using backup systems) if
needed in response to a spillway design type flood event. If a project feature is down for
whatever reason and cannot be made functional in time to respond to a flood event then the
project is unavailable for that day. "Features" include, but are not limited to, dams, levees,
embankments, dikes, gates, spillways, channels and outlet structures.

Demonstrates: The effectiveness of the Flood Damage Reduction system to provide national
benefits, and a level of maintenance over time. Government managers may interpret the data
from this measure in order to allocate resources in support of the Flood Damage Reduction
m1ss10n.
Unit of Output: The number of calender days in a fiscal year a project is in compliance with the
definition. The days are expressed as a percentage of the total days within the year.
Data Source: Quarterly data calls from Field Offices. Each field office must keep a log that
records days that a project is not functioning at 100%.
Sanitation Project Performance Measure

Goal: 100 Percent Availability
Stakeholders: People directly affected by the USIBWC sanitation (water quality) projects, U.S.
taxpayers and Mexican citizens.
Measure: Project Availability
Definition: The number of days a project is one hundred percent (100 %) operational to perform
its wastewater treatment functions. "Operational" means the project's features are fully
functioning as designed and constructed or can be made functional (i.e., using backup systems) if
needed to treat sewerage to permit standards. If a project feature is down for whatever reason and
cannot treat sewerage to permit standards, it is unavailable for that day.
Demonstrates: The effectiveness of the treatment system to provide national benefits, and a
level of maintenance over time. Government managers may interpret the data from this measure
in order to allocate resources in support of the water quality mission.
Unit of Output: The number of calender days in a fiscal year a project is in compliance with the
definition. The days are expressed as a percentage of the total days within the year.
Data Source: Quarterly data calls from Field Offices. Each field office must keep a log that
records days that a project is not functioning at 100%.
Boundary Demarcation Performance Measure

Goal: 100 Percent compliance with boundary treaty requirements.
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Stakeholders: People and agencies directly affected by the USIBWC boundary demarcation
projects, U.S. taxpayers and Mexican citizens.
Measure: Miles of border properly demarcated.
Definition: The number of miles of border properly demarcated. Properly demarcated means all
land boundary markers are in place, structurally sound, and legible. Properly demarcated river
boundary means that the centerline of the channel designates the international boundary as
specified in applicable treaties.
Demonstrates: The effectiveness of the boundary demarcation program to provide national
benefits, and a level of maintenance over time. Government managers may interpret the data
from this measure in order to allocate resources in support of the boundary demarcation mission.
Unit of Output: The number of miles in compliance with the definition. The miles properly
demarcated are expressed as a percentage of the total border miles.
Data Source: Quarterly data calls from Field Offices. Each field office must keep a log that
records days that a project is not functioning at 100%.
201.12 ADDITIONAL BUDGET AND STAFFING ESTIMATE GUIDANCE
Careful and complete preparation of the project justification, including budget and staffing
estimates, is the first step of the budgeting phase of capitol acquisitions. Detailed guidance on
budget and staffing estimates can be found in the Office of Management and Budget Circular
A-11, Part 3: Planning, Budgeting, and Acquisition of Capitol Assets (annually); Capitol
Programming Guide version 1.0 (July, 1997); and the appropriate USIBWC budget call. In
developing your project budget and staffing estimates, consider the following information:
Citation of the authority or authorities for your project.
Clear definition of the problem to be addressed.
Brief history of the problem.
Brief history of project accomplishments to date if ongoing.
Project objectives: what, when, where (quantify the number of people affected or acres of
land protected).
Description of the methodology used to arrive (basis) at your cost estimate.
How progress on the project will be measured.
Possible constraints on the project.
How the project relates to the USIBWC mission and Strategic Plan.
The budget timetable can be variable and is subject to change. In general, the internal IBWC
schedule for annual budget preparation is as follows:
FEBRUARY
MARCH

Initial Budget Call
Draft Budget Requests to Department Heads
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APRIL
MAY
JUNE

Budget Requests to Budget Team
Consolidated Budget Request to CAO and Commissioner
Submission to State Department

201.13 PROJECT TRACKING
Once work begins on a selected alternative, the TPO will be responsible for monitoring and
reporting on the progress of ongoing projects. Projects will be tracked using an established
project management software. Project monitoring and internal reporting will include
documentation of all significant changes, tracking of schedule and budget, and forecasting the
impacts of deviations from the original schedule and budget. Quarterly updates of the annual
Agency Work Plan will be the mechanism for internal reporting of project tracking information.
The Agency Work Plan will detail plans and schedules for each project and will be the baseline
to which comparisons will be made. The frequency of monitoring and reporting updates may
vary from project to project, but in most cases a quarterly update should be sufficient. This
tracking system will provide a means to compare project accomplishments to the project
performance measures. Additional reporting may be required through the budget process, annual
independent audit, and annual Performance Report.
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Engineering
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Guidance for the Development of Project Specifications for
USIBWC Construction Projects
Policy Guidance for inclusion of FISMA Requirements for USIBWC
Information Technology (IT) assets as part of the Design
Requirements in the Technical Specifications and/or Scopes of
Work for Construction or Rehabilitation of USIBWC Facilities
SD.I1.01022-M-1
Master Planning Section and Information Management
9 April 2014

1. Purpose: The Federal Information Security Act of 2002 (FISMA) requires federal
agencies to implement a mandatory set of processes and system controls designed
to ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of system-related information.
The processes and systems controls in each federal agency must follow established
Federal Information Processing Standards, National Institute of Standards and
Technology standards, and other legislative requirements pertaining to federal
information systems, such as the Privacy Act of 1974.The Federal government
regulations require that the International Boundary and Water Commission, U.S.
Section (USIBWC) develop, document, and implement an agency-wide program to
ensure the protection and security of information systems that support the
operations and assets of the agency.
This manual establishes design requirements that specify the minimum level of
physical and environmental protection controls required under the law, for USIBWC
information systems at existing and future USBWC facilities. The facilities include all
the field offices, wastewater treatment plants, dams, power plants, and
headquarters.
2. Authority:

A United States Section Directive SD.1.01011, dated April 1, 2013, subject:
Directives Management System
B. United States Section Directive SD. 1.06063, dated March 23, 2012, subject: Plan
of Action and Milestones (PoA& Ms) Directive.

1

C. The Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002 ("FISMA", 44 U.S.C.
§ 3541, et seq.)
FISMA assigned specific responsibilities to federal agencies, the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and the Office of Management and
Budget (0MB) in order to strengthen information system security. In particular,
FISMA requires the head of each agency to implement policies and procedures
to cost-effectively reduce information technology security risks to an acceptable
level.
In accordance with FISMA, NIST is responsible for developing standards,
guidelines, and associated methods and techniques for providing adequate
information security for all agency operations and assets.
The USIBWC is to follow NIST, Special Publication (SP) 800-53, Revision 3,
which lists the required physical and environmental controls required.
3. Responsibilities:

A Office of the Commissioner:

The Commissioner, as head of the agency, is
required to implement policies and procedures to cost-effectively reduce
information technology security risks to an acceptable level at all agency
infrastructure.

B. Information Management Division: This division ensures and requests that the
requirements under this Standard Operating Procedure are updated/revised each
time new and/or revisions are mandated by FISMA and/or other federal
requirements.
This division will also review, comment, and sign off on
documents such as scopes of work, drawings, specifications, contractor
submittals, etc. in order to ensure that the requirements under this Manual are
being cited and implemented for all existing and/or new facilities.
C. Operation Principal Engineer: Ensures that staff under his/her direction is aware
of this Manual and ensures that the field office Area Operations Managers are
implementing the requirements under this Manual at each of the facilities.
D. Engineering Principal Engineer: Ensures that staff under his/her direction is
aware of this Manual and ensures that requirements under this Manual are
incorporated into all scopes of work, drawings, specifications, contract submittals,
etc. dealing with USIBWC present and future facilities.
E. Engineering Services Division: The Division Engineer ensures that the security
requirements under this Manual are incorporated into all scopes of work,
drawings, specifications, contract submittals, etc. for the rehabilitation of existing
USIBWC specific facilities or construction of new facilities at the field offices,
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wastewater treatment plants, and headquarters. The security contract language
identified in this Manual should be sufficiently detailed to enable contractors to
fully understand the information security regulations, mandates, and
requirements that they will be subject to under the contract or task order that may
be awarded to them. This will also give potential contractors a better opportunity
to ask questions about these Information Technology (IT) security requirements.
The idea is to better prepare contractors and Commercial Service Providers to be
compliant with USIBWC and Federal IT security requirements up front, avoiding
unnecessary future contract modifications.
F. Master Planning Section: The planners update this Manual when the Information
Management Division requests updates/revisions.
4. Policy Guidance:

A The security requirements that form part of Technical Specifications and/or
Scopes of Work awarded to contractors for construction or rehabilitation of
USIBWC facilities such as field office administration buildings, wastewater
treatment plants, and headquarters offices shall include IT security compliance
with the following federal, state, and local laws, codes, rules, regulations,
ordinance, and standards. In instances where regulations and codes are in
conflict, the stricter standard will apply. Where conflicts arise between various
federal requirements, the strictest interpretation shall apply.
(1) National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Special Publication
(SP) 800-53, Revision 3, which lists the required physical and environmental
controls required.
(2) Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc (IEEE) Standards.
(3) National Fire Protection Association (NFPA).
(4) National Electrical Code (NEC).
(5) Telecommunications Industry Association (TIA) Standards.
(6) Electronic Industries Alliance (EIA)/Telecommunications Industry Association
(TIA) -568-B Commercial Building Telecommunications Wiring.
(7) EIA/TIA-569 Commercial
Pathways and Spaces.

Building

Standard

(8) EIA/TIA-606-A Administration Standard
Infrastructure of Commercial Buildings.

for

for

Telecommunications

the

Telecommunications

(9) EIA/TIA-607-A Commercial Building Grounding and Bonding Requirements
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for telecommunications.
(10) Underwriter's Laboratory (UL) 1479 and American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) E814 compliant fire stopping thru-wall fittings that
accommodate adding or removing cables without disturbing the fire-stopping
material.
B. The USIBWC is required to adhere with NIST, Special Publication (SP) 800-53
Revision 3, which lists the physical and environmental controls required for
effective physical and environmental protection of USIBWC IT assets. The
design requirements in the Technical Specifications and/or Scopes of Work for
Construction or Rehabilitation of USIBWC Facilities shall include the following
controls:
(1) Physical Access Control - controls entry to the facility containing the
information system using physical access devices and/or guards. Physical
access devices include, for example, keys, locks, combinations, and card
readers. Workstations and associated peripherals connected to (and part of)
an organizational information system may be located in areas designated as
publicly accessible with access to such devices being safeguarded. The
intent is to provide additional physical security for those areas where the
organization may be more vulnerable due to the concentration of information
system components.
(2) Access Control for Transmission Medium - controls physical access to
information system distribution and transmission lines within organizational
facilities. Protective measures to control physical access to information
system distribution and transmission lines include: (a) locked wiring closets;
(b) disconnected or locked spare jacks; and/or (c) protection of cabling by
conduit or cable trays.
(3) Access Control for Output Devices - Physical access to information system
output devices (printers, fax machines, networked scanners, and copiers) that
may produce sensitive or confidential information prevents unauthorized
individuals from obtaining the output.
(4) Monitoring Physical Access - monitors real-time physical intrusion alarms and
surveillance equipment.
(5) Visitor Control - controls physical access to the information system by
authenticating visitors before authorizing access to the facility where the
information system resides other than areas designated as publicly
accessible. The organization escorts visitors and monitors visitor activity,
when required.
(6) Access Records -

Records showing access to the facility where the
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information system resides. These records should be created automatically
with automated access control devices (card readers and physical control
systems) when possible.
(7) Power Equipment and Power Cabling - protects power equipment and power
cabling for the information system from damage and destruction.
(8) Emergency Shutoff - provides the capability of shutting off power to the
information system or individual system components in emergency situations.
Place emergency shutoff switches or devices where the information system
resides to facilitate safe and easy access for personnel and protects
emergency power shutoff capability from unauthorized activation.
(9) Emergency Power - provides a short-term uninterruptible power supply to
facilitate an orderly shutdown of the information system in the event of a
primary power source loss. The organization provides a long-term alternate
power supply for the information system that is capable of maintaining
minimally required operational capability in the event of an extended loss of
the primary power source. Long-term alternate power supplies for the
information system are either manually or automatically activated.
(10) Emergency Lighting - employs and maintains automatic emergency lighting
for the information system that activates in the event of a power outage or
disruption and that covers emergency exits and evacuation routes within the
facility.
(11) Fire Protection Control - employs and maintains fire suppression and
detection devices/systems for the information system that are supported by
an independent energy source.
Fire suppression and detection
devices/systems include, for example, sprinkler systems, handheld fire
extinguishers, fixed fire hoses, smoke detectors and Total Flood, Clean Agent
Fire Suppression Systems.
(12)Temperature and Humidity Control - maintains temperature and humidity
levels within the facility where the information system resides at 18-27 deg C
(64.4- 80.6 Degrees FJ and 40-59 % relative Humidity; and monitors
temperature and humidity levels constantly. The organization employs
automatic temperature and humidity controls in the facility to prevent
fluctuations potentially harmful to the information system. The organization
employs temperature and humidity monitoring that provides an alarm or
notification of changes potentially harmful to personnel or equipment.
( 13) Water Damage Protection - protects the information system from damage
resulting from water leakage by providing master shutoff valves that are
accessible, working properly, and known to key personnel.
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(14) Location of Information System Components - positions information system
components within the facility to minimize potential damage from physical and
environmental hazards and to minimize the opportunity for unauthorized
access.
C. The following criteria and applicable 2013 NFPA 75 standards for the
Information Technology (IT) equipment area shall be included as part of the
design requirements in the Technical Specifications and/or Scopes of Work for
Construction or Rehabilitation of USIBWC Facilities:
(1) The IT area shall be separated from other occupancies within the building,
including atria or other open-space construction, by fire-resistant rated
construction.
(2) The fire resistance rating shall be commensurate with the exposure but not
less than 1 hour for both.
(3) The fire-resistant-rated enclosures shall extend from the structural floor to the
structural floor above or to the roof.
(4) Cable penetrations or other penetrations through required fire -rated
assemblies shall be fire stopped with a listed fire stopping material that has a
fire resistance rating equal to the fire resistance rating of the penetrated
barrier where tested with a minimum positive furnace pressure differential of
2.5 Pa (0.01 in. of water) under ASTME 814, Standard Method of Fire Tests
of Through - Penetration Fire Stops.
(5) All air ducts and air transfer openings passing through fire-resistant-rated
construction shall be provided with automatic fire and smoke dampers
installed in accordance with NFPA 90A, Standard for the Installation of AirConditioning and Ventilating Systems.
(6) Every opening in the fire-resistant-rated construction shall be protected to
limit the spread of fire and to restrict the movement of smoke from one side of
the fire-resistant-rated construction to the other. The fire resistance rating for
doors shall be as follows:
(a) 2-hour fire-resistant-rated construction doors
(b) 1-hour fire-resistant-rated construction doors

1 ½-hour fire-resistance-rated

¾-hour fire-resistance-rated

(7) The fire-resistant-rated construction shall be in accordance with NFPA 101,
Life Safety Code, and applicable building and fire codes.
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(8) Emergency lighting shall be provided in the IT Server room in case of power
outage.
(9) The Server room area shall not be located above, below or adjacent to areas
or other structures where hazardous processes are located unless approved
protective features are provided.
(10)The IT Server room area should be located to minimize exposure to fire,
water, corrosive fumes, heat and smoke from adjoining areas and activities.
(11 )The IT equipment room shall be separated from other occupancies in the
information technology equipment area by fire-resistant rated construction.
(12)Access to the IT Server room shall be restricted to authorized persons only.
( 13) Interior floor finishes used in information technology equipment areas shall
be Class I in accordance with NFPA 101, Life Safety Code.
(14)AII interior wall and ceiling finishes in the information technology equipment
area shall have a Class A rating in accordance with NFPA 101, Life Safety
Code.
(15) For the IBWC, there is a critical need to protect data in process, reduce
equipment damage and facilitate return to service in case of a fire, so the
installation of sprinkler systems within the IT server room will not be
permitted. Instead, portable fire extinguishers of the carbon dioxide type or a
halogenated agent type shall be provided for the protection of electronic
equipment within the server room (in accordance with NFPA 10, Standard for
Portable Fire Extinguishers).
(16)A sign shall be located adjacent to each portable extinguisher and shall
plainly indicate the type of fire for which it is intended.
D. Also, the following specific requirements shall be included as part of the design
requirements in the Technical Specifications and/or Scopes of Work for
Construction or Rehabilitation of USIBWC Facilities:
(1) Walls for IT Server room must extend all the way to ceiling to prevent anyone
from crawling over ceiling tiles into room and for fire protection (CMU)
(2) A separate AC unit specifically for server/computer rooms is required to be
installed in order to maintain a consistent 67 to 74 degree Fahrenheit
temperature range within the IT Server room.
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(3) No plumbing carrying water or sewage should be permitted to be run directly
over the IT Server room or anywhere that would allow a break of plumbing to
cause water or sewage to seep or accumulate in, over or near the room.
(4) The door to the server room requires strict access control with logs of access
and ability to set authorized employee's access the room.
(5) An analog phone line is necessary within the server room in order to enable
remote access to the equipment if internet/network access becomes
unavailable.
(6) The server room should have an environmental detector installed that will
automatically alert designated personnel of smoke, temperature, moisture,
power outage and other reportable conditions within the room.
(7) Emergency lighting must be installed inside the server room that are activated
in case of power outage.
(8) Backup Generator needs to power all circuits installed within the IT Server
Room.
(9) Data cabling should be completed with category 6A F/UTP copper cabling
and include direct "home runs" from identified data port locations at each
workspace to the designated server room.
(10) Each cable should be terminated at the office/workspace location and also
terminated and punched down into a patch panel within the server room.
(11) Cable will have a service loop (6 to 10 ft) at the outlet end to allow for
moving or re-termination. Service loops must conform to specifications to
include total length and bend radius limitations.
(12) The server room will contain a lockable/secured rack enclosure provided
by the USIBWC. All data cable runs should terminate at an appropriate
category 6A F/UTP patch panel mounted within the IBWC server rack or
mounted on the server room wall (patch panel to be provided by the
contractor i.e. Trendnet TCP24C6 - 48-Port CAT6 RJ-45 UTP Rack Mount
Patch Panel or equivalent).
(13) At the patch panel, 7 Ft CAT 6 patch cables will be installed to run from
the patch panel to the IBWC provided switch.
(14) All wires running from wall jacks will need to be punched down using the
568B wiring schematic.
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(15) Each office space location shall contain at least one dual-ported
faceplate/gang box with category 36A F/UTP jacks. At least 2 data ports
should be located within each office space.
(16) A cable tray or cabling suspension solution (i.e. J-hooks, cable ladders)
must be installed above or below suspended ceilings of the office space
and/or suite so that the category 6A F/UTP cable is not damaged and is
provided a suspended pathway to enter the server room via a fire-stopping
fitting. All cable, cable bundles, faceplates/ports, and patch panels shall be
neatly identified by printed labels/tags.
(17) The server room should include two 120v/30 amp circuits installed near
the patch panel location. Two 30-amp circuits are required for the rack with a
dedicated isolated ground to the panel. The high capacity UPS's for the rack
will require this type of special outlet. This type of connector requires a NEMA
L5-15R receptacle for proper operation.
(18) Materials required (Numbers of each to be determined by total amount of
data ports identified in plans): Category 6A UTP Plenum cable:
(a) Category 6A F/UTP jacks
(b) Category 6A F/UTP face plates
(c) Category 6A F/UTP 48-port patch panel
(d) Category 6A patch cables
(e) Cable trays or J-hooks or other hardware to manage cable above office
suite above the recessed ceiling.
5. Supersession: This is a new manual.

Approved:

/I/ORIGINAL SIGNED/I/
Edward Drusina, P.E.
Commissioner

04/09/14
Date
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New: SD.I1.3031

Old: Volume Ill, Chapter 501

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
United States Section

United States Section Directive
Volume: III
Chapter: 501
Date:
March 13, 2002

SUBJECT:

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (NEPA) PROCEDURES FOR
USIBWC REAL PROPERTY ACTIONS AND MANAGEMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACTS

TO:

USIBWC Executive Staff; Division, Office and Project Managers

CONTROL:

Principal Engineers, Engineering and Operations Departments

501.1 Requirement/Authority
This directive is issued under the authority of the United States Section Directive Volume I, Chapter
001, dated March 12, 1999, entitled "United States Section Issuance System."
The National Environmental Policy Act(NEPA) [42 U.S. Code (USC)4321-4370c], as last amended
in November 1990, established and implemented a national policy to prevent or eliminate damage
to the environment due to major Federal actions and to stimulate the health and welfare of humans
(42 USC 4321 ). The Act also provided for the establishment of a Council on Environmental Quality
(CEQ). The procedural provisions for the implementation of NEPA policies are found in 40 Code
ofFederal Regulations (CFR) 1500 to 1508. The United States Section, International Boundary and
Water Commission (USIBWC) was mandated to have agency regulations for implementing NEPA
which are entitled "Operational Procedures for Implementing Section 102 of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Other Laws Pertaining to Specific Aspects of the Environment
and Applicable Executive Orders" (46FR44083, September 2, 1981) (Appendix 501-A).
The underlying intent of NEPA is to encourage productive harmony between humans and their
environment. Under NEPA, the continuing policy of the Federal Government is to use all
practicable planning, policy, and regulatory means and measures in a manner calculated to foster and
promote the general welfares O1-1; to create and maintain con di ti ons under which humans and nature
can exist in productive harmony; and to fulfill the social, economic, and other needs of present and
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future generations of Americans (42 USC 4221 (a)).
The Act of Congress approved on August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 906) delegated to the Commissioner of
the USIBWC the authority to issue revocable licenses and leases on USIBWC real property. The
USIBWC is responsible for the construction, operation and maintenance of all United States
properties under its jurisdiction and, the administration oflaws for the protection and preservation
of these properties. Licenses for all work to be performed on rights-of-way (ROW) must be approved
by the USIBWC Commissioner before such work is begun. The authorization is ordinarily granted
in the form of a revocable license. Under NEPA and related laws, it is the continuing responsibility
of the Federal Government to manage, monitor, preserve, and protect the important historic, cultural,
and natural aspects of our national heritage (42 USC 4331 (b )(4)). NEPA requires the Federal
Government to make environmentally informed decisions when implementing major Federal actions.
The granting of a license, contract, lease, easement, ROW, permit, or grant-in-aid by the USIBWC
to another party to perform an activity or implement a project on Federal real property constitutes
a Federal action which must be evaluated for its significance in the context of NEPA
The Federal Property Management Regulations (FPMR) system is prescribed by the Administrator
of General Services under authority of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949
(63 Stat. 377, as amended), and other laws and authorities and applies to all Federal Agencies to the
extent specified in the Act. The procedural provisions for the implementation ofFPMR policies are
found in 41 CFR, Volume 2, Subtitle C, Chapter 101.
The Treaty to Resolve Pending Boundary Differences and Maintain the Rio Grande and Colorado
River as the International Boundary, signed on November 23, 1970 ( 1970 Boundary Treaty) resolved
all pending boundary differences between the United States and Mexico, and provided for
maintaining the Rio Grande and the Colorado River as the international boundary. It provides
procedures designed to avoid the loss or gain of territory by either country incident to future changes
in the courses of these rivers, and for the joint consideration and approval of any activities which
may deflect or obstruct the normal or flood flows within the international reaches of the two rivers.
501.2 Purpose
The purpose of this directive is to formalize the internal NEPA procedures for the issuance, denial,
renewal, or cancellation of revocable USIBWC permits, licenses, leases, and easements for actions
and projects which cross or encroach upon the USIBWC Flood Control Project works, floodplains,
and ROW, and any resulting environmental impacts from these activities.
NEPA directs all Federal agencies to use a systematic, interdisciplinary approach in planning and
decision making where there may be an impact on the environment. In essence, it requires all
Federal agencies to prepare documentation showing consideration of alternatives to minimize and/or
avoid adverse environmental impacts of projects and decisions. This documentation takes the form
of actions which are candidates for Categorical Exclusions (CXs), Environmental Assessments
(EAs), and Environmental Impact Statements (EISs) depending on the degree to which a project
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affects the quality of the human environment. In addition, Federal agencies are subject to
requirements of related laws and regulations pertaining to the assessment, documentation,
management, avoidance, minimization, monitoring, and mitigation of environmental impacts
resulting from the actions and policies of Federal agencies, and the construction and operation of
Federal facilities. Federal agency commitments made in NEPA documents should include
monitoring and assessment of the environmental impacts of an activity or project in relation to
agreements made in the document.
Failure to comply with NEPA can result in procedural risks such as court injunction, delayed or
stopped projects, and poor management decisions. Compliance with NEPA will ensure that the
substantive environmental laws that can result in fines and/or imprisonment are not violated.
501.3 Definitions
1. Major Federal Action - Includes actions with effects that may be major and which are potentially
subject to Federal control and responsibility. "Major" reinforces but does not have a meaning
independent of "significantly" (40CFR1508.27). Actions include the circumstance where the
responsible officials fail to act and that failure to act is reviewable by courts or administrative
tribunals under the Administrative Procedure Act or other applicable law as agency action. Actions
include new and continuing activities, including projects and programs entirely or partly financed,
assisted, conducted, regulated, or approved by Federal agencies; new or revised agency rules,
regulations, plans, policies, or procedures; and legislative proposals (40CFR1506.8 and 1508.17.
For additional information please refer to 40CFR1508.18.
2. License - Authorization given to a project wherein permanent structures would be established
within, or crossing, a Government ROW.
3. Permit-Authorization given to a temporary, short-term, or annually recurring activity or project
established within, or crossing, a Government ROW.
4. Lease-A written contract between the Government (lessor) and a tenant (the lessee) that transfers
the right to exclusive possession and use of the Government's real property to the lessee for a
specified period of time and for a stated consideration (rent).
5. Easement - A right to use Government land for a specific purpose, such as for a ROW or utilities.
An easement is an incorporeal interest in Government land. An easement privilege passes with the
land when conveyed.
501.4 Appendices
Appendix 501-A

USIBWC Agency Operational Procedures for Implementing Section
102 of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Other Laws
Pertaining to Specific Aspects of the Environment and Applicable
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Executive Orders (46FR44083, September 2, 1981)
Appendix 501-B

USIBWC Agency Procedures for the Implementation of Executive
Orders I 1988-Floodplain Management and 11990-Protection of
Wetlands published in the Federal Register on December 29, 1978
(43FR6 l 023-6102)

Appendix 501-C

USIBWC Agency Procedures Pertaining to Historic and Cultural
Properties published in the Federal Register on October 15,1981
(46FR50859-50863)

Appendix 501-D

USIBWC Agency Procedures for the Protection of Archaeological
Resources published in the Federal Register on May 10, 1991
( 56FR2 l 590-2 l 596)

Appendix 501-E

Background for NEPA Reviewers: Grazing on Federal Lands, dated
February 1994 (EP A-3 00-B 94-004)

501.5 Responsibilities
All requests for permits, licenses, leases and easements must be reviewed by appropriate USIBWC
staff elements before such approvals are issued, renewed, denied, or cancelled. Requests will be
reviewed and completed by USIBWC staff elements in a timely manner and properly coordinated
with all affected parties.
The USIBWC Commissioner has the authority to issue revocable licenses and leases on USIBWC
real property and has delegated this authority to the Division Engineer, Operations and Maintenance
Division (OMD).
The USIBWC management staff will make efforts each budget cycle to plan for and ensure the
adequate assignment of resources and personnel for the monitoring of contractual agreements made
with regard to USIBWC real property to include the physical inspection of property subject to such
agreements.
The Principal Engineer, Engineering Department, and the Division Engineer, Environmental
Management Di vision (EMD ), will ensure that appropriate provisions for complying with NEPA and
related environmental laws are considered prior to, and are included in, contractual agreements made
with regard to USIBWC real property. The Division Engineer, EMD, will plan for and, with
adequate resources, execute studies for the preparation of NEPA documents and long-term
management plans for USIBWC projects, in alignment with international treaties and agreements,
to protect and enhance the environment, wildlife, and cultural and natural resources. The Division
Engineer, EMD, will work with other USIBWC support divisions and field offices to assist in the
monitoring of contractual agreements made with regard to USIBWC real property. The Division
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Engineer, EMD, will make recommendations to the Chief, Boundary and Realty Division (BRD),
and the Division Engineer, OMD, regarding the issuance, denial, renewal or cancellation of
USIBWC contractual agreements related to USIBWC real property, including corrective action for
environmental impacts. The Investigations, Design, Construction Division (IDCD) will review the
request for engineering concerns and determine whether coordination with the Mexican Section of
the IBWC (MxIBWC) is required in accordance with international treaties and agreements in force.
If coordination with Mexico is required, the IDCD, through the Foreign Affairs Office (FAO), will
carry out this coordination.
The Chief, BRD, will administer the USIBWC real property program and prepare or oversee the
preparation of contractual agreements for USIBWC real property activities or works. All licenses,
leases, permits, and easements will be initiated and coordinated through the BRD. The Chief, BRD,
will coordinate and work with other USIBWC support divisions and field offices to assist in the
monitoring of contractual agreements made with regard to USIBWC real property. The Chief, BRD,
will regularly review fees assessed for real property contractual agreements to ensure: adherence to
OMD Circular A-45; consideration of costs for services performed by lessees instead of by the
government; and consideration ofUSIBWC administrative costs. With input from appropriate staff
elements, the Chief, BRD, has the authority to request corrective action of a lessee if a violation of
an agreement is found, and/or to issue a notice of termination of the agreement.
The Principal Engineer, Operations Department, and the Division Engineer, OMD, will ensure that
appropriate provisions for adhering to USIBWC Project operation and maintenance requirements
and conditions and impact potentials are considered prior to, and are included in, contractual
agreements made with regard to USIBWC real property. The Division Engineer, OMD, with input
from appropriate staff elements, will issue revocable USIBWC contractual agreements for USIBWC
real property activities or works on behalf of the USIBWC Commissioner. The Division Engineer,
OMD, and USIBWC Field Office Managers will plan for and, with adequate resources, ensure that
the affected USIBWC field offices, with assistance from other USIBWC support divisions, monitor
the contractual agreements made with respect to USIBWC real property and perform physical
inspections of such properties.
Those USIBWC field offices with authority to act on such requests will coordinate with the project
proponent and ensure that the proposed activity complies with that USIBWC Project operation and
maintenance requirements prior to forwarding the request to BRD. All USIBWC Field Office
Managers will document and report suspected or unauthorized activity occurring on USIBWC real
property to the Division Engineer, OMD, who will coordinate the USIBWC response with
appropriate support divisions.
The Legal Advisor, with input from appropriate staff elements, will provide legal opinions regarding
requests for issuance, denial, renewal, corrective action, and/or cancellation of contractual
agreements on USIBWC real property.
All USIBWC employees working in the field have an obligation to protect the environment, wildlife,
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and cultural and natural resources, and to document and report suspected or unauthorized activity
occurring on USIBWC real property to their immediate supervisor who will in tum report it up the
chain of command, and then to BRD for coordination of the USIBWC response.
501.6 Procedure
1.

The BRD will receive requests for approval or renewal of a contract for an activity
or constructed works on USIBWC real property from a project proponent or a
USIBWC Field Office with the authority to coordinate such requests. A request
originating from a USIBWC Field Office will include a memorandum indicating that
coordination and site inspection with the proponent has occurred at the Field Office
level, and that the proposed activity complies with that USIBWC project operation
and maintenance requirements. The Field Office will also ensure that the package
is complete and includes all of the appropriate information stated below before
submitting the request to the BRD.

2.

The BRD will ensure that the package for a new request is complete and includes the
required coordination letters and/or documentation from the United States Army
Corps ofEngineers (USACE), the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),
and the State Historical Preservation Officer (SHPO) and other federal, state, or tribal
agencies, as appropriate [e.g., United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), the
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC), the New Mexico
Environment Department (NMED), etc.] The BRD will ensure that lease renewals
contain adequate information for review, including the nature of the proposed
activity, location maps, and general lease conditions. Lease renewals do not require
the coordination letters as stated above unless a substantial change in the nature or
frequency of the activity is proposed. If a USIBWC Field Office has not yet done so,
the BRD will prepare a draft permit, license, lease, or easement.

3.

The IDCD will review the request for engineering concerns and determine whether
coordination with the Mexican Section of the IBWC (MxIBWC) is required in
accordance with the 1970 Boundary Treaty or IBWC Minute No. 244 (Maintenance
of Boundary Monuments). The IDCD and the BRD must be satisfied that the request
will not have adverse impacts under the 1970 Treaty or IBWC Minute No. 244 and
may request additional information from the USIBWC Field Office or project
proponent, through the BRD, to make that determination.

A

If coordination with Mexico is necessary and sufficient information is
available for the Field Office or IDCD to make the determination that the
request is acceptable to the USIBWC in terms of the 1970 Treaty and Minute
No. 244, the IDCD will prepare a letter from the Principal Engineer,
Engineering Department, summarizing the project and requesting Mexico's
review of the project and joint consideration of: 1) the impacts to the normal
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or flood flows in the international reaches of the Rio Grande or the Colorado
River; and/or 2) the impacts to the permanence of, access to, and line of sight
between the boundary monuments. The request package will not be
considered complete until a letter has been received from the Principal
Engineer in Mexico, and letters of approval for the project or activity have
been exchanged by both Commissioners.
B.

4.

If coordination with MxIBWC is not required, or while USIBWC is awaiting
the exchange ofletters with Mexico, the IDCD and the OMD will also review
the proposed project (if appropriate) for adherence to Volume IV, Chapter
315, Criteria for Construction Activities Within the Limits of USIBWC
Floodways, dated July 31, 2000.

If coordination with MxIBWC is not required, or while USIBWC is awaiting
response from Mexico, and when BRD, IDCD, and OMD are satisfied that the
proposed project meets their requirements, the EMD will review the proposed project
in accordance with: the USIBWC Agency Procedures for Implementing NEPA
published in the Federal Register on September 2, 1981 (46FR44083-44094)
(Appendix 501-A); the USIBWC Agency Procedures for the Implementation of
Executive Orders 11988-Floodplain Management and 11990-Protection of Wetlands
published in the Federal Register on December 29, 1978 (43FR61023-6102)
(Appendix 501-B); the USIBWC Agency Procedures Pertaining to Historic and
Cultural Properties published in the Federal Register on October 15,1981
(46FR50859-50863) (Appendix 501-C); the USIBWC Agency Procedures for the
Protection of Archaeological Resources published in the Federal Register on May 10,
1991 (56FR21590-21596) (Appendix 501-D); and any other USIBWC NEPA
documents related to the proposed project. EMD staff members will also utilize
Pollution Prevention/ Environmental Impact Reduction Checklists for NEPA
Reviewers found at http://es.epa.gov/oeca/ofa/pollprev.html.

A

If the proposed project is a candidate within a general class of actions
which do not normally require the preparation of an EA or an EIS, as
established in Appendix 501-A, EMD will prepare a CX checklist
authorizing the action and return the license to BRD.

B.

If the proposed project is found to significantly affect the quality of
the human environment, EMD will make a determination on the CX
checklist indicating that an EA or an EIS must be prepared. EMD
will return the license to BRD with instructions to notify the
proponent of the findings from the environmental review and of
additional information necessary to acquire a license.

C.

Request for renewals of grazing 1eases will be reviewed in accordance
with "Background for NEPA Reviewers: Grazing on Federal Lands,"
501-7

dated February 1994 (EPA-300-B94-004) (Appendix 501-E), and the
Pollution Prevention/Environmental Impact Reduction Checklist for
Grazing found at http://es.epa.gov/oeca/ofa/pollprev/graze.html.
5.

The Division Engineer, OMD, will sign for the Commissioner and issue complete
licenses and leases through the BRD. The Division Engineer, OMD, will plan for
and, with adequate resources, establish a monitoring schedule (including the
frequency of physical inspections), for compliance with the contract provisions with
the appropriate USIBWC Field Office and Headquarters support divisions.

6.

The BRD will transmit the final contract to the originating USIBWC Field Office or
applicant, in duplicate, for the applicant's signature. The applicant shall send, if
applicable, a postal money order or certified check, made out to the USIBWC in the
amount of the appropriate fee, as determined by BRD, for each agreement. No fee
will be charged to cities, states or political subdivisions, non-profit organizations, or
for those projects that benefit the public. Upon final execution of the agreement, a
duplicate-original copy will be sent to the applicant for his or her files.

7.

The USIBWC Field Office Manager with jurisdiction over the project, or his or her
designated representative, will inspect and approve the contractual activity to
determine if it is being performed in conformance with the plans, as approved. The
USIBWC Field Office Manager or designated representative may temporarily
suspend the work at any time if, in his or her judgment, the interests of the
Commission so require.

501.7 Monitoring
Monitoring ofUSIBWC contracts will primarily be the responsibility of the affected USIBWC
Field Offices and will include physical inspection of USIBWC property such as agricultural areas,
grazing pastures, lease areas, construction, dredging and excavation sites, floodplains, shorelines,
river banks, and levees. A general assessment of the condition and management of the property will
be documented and reported by the USIBWC Field Office to the Division Engineer, OMD.
Conditions which will require immediate follow-up action by appropriate staff elements include the
unauthorized clearing, excavation or any other form of ground disturbance on USIBWC property,
and unsound agricultural practices.
With input from appropriate USIBWC staff elements, impact mitigation measures will be developed
and proposed to the lessee with specific time frames for compliance. USIBWC contractual
agreements will be amended by BRD to include agreed-to mitigation measures (if mitigation
measures are not already included in the contract).
501.8 Cancellation
The contractual agreement will be valid as long as, in the opinion of the Commissioner or his
501-8

designee, it is considered to be expedient and not detrimental to the public interests. With input from
appropriate staff elements, a USIBWC contractual agreement will be revoked for failure to comply
with contract requirements or agreed-to mitigation measures. The agreement shall be revocable by
the Commissioner upon 90 days written notice to the lessee or licensee. Upon such revocation, or
if the project is abandoned, the structure or other works shall be removed by the licensee without
delay and at his or her sole expense.
501.9 Supersession
This Directive does not cancel or supersede any previous issuances.
501.10 Effective Date
This Directive will be effective upon issuance.

FOR THE COMMISSIONER
[Original Signed]
Debra J. Little, Principal Engineer
Engineering Department
[Original Signed]
Carlos Marin
Principal Engineer
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ANSPORTATION COMPANY, P.O.8.
G. reeley, CO 80632. Representative:
Joh T. Wirth. 111 17th St., Ste. 2600,
Den r, CO 80202. Food and related
produ • from Larimer Cty., CO to
Chicag IL: Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Sto ton, CA; Oklahoma City, OK;
Kansas
, MO; Omaha, NE: Salt Lake
City and
st Jordan, UT; and Wichita,
KS, for 270
s. An underlying ETA
seeks 120 da authority. Supporting
shipper: Dono Beef Co., Inc., 3541 E.
Vine Dr.. Ft. Co ·ns, CO 80524.
MC 153896 (Su &-2TA}, filed August
19, 1981. Applican ONNIE POWELL.
d.b.a. PACIFIC T
LINES, 825 W.
Olympic Blvd., Mon ello, CA 90640.
Representative: Lonni PoweU (same
address as applicant), '/ltracl Carrier,
Irregular routes: Lacque. Paint Resins
and related commodities om Los
Angeles. CA and Its comm ial zone to
points in l'.'M and TX for th ccount
McCloskey Varnish for 270
s.
uporting shipper: McCloske yamish,
J1 E. Slauson, Commerce,~
MC 151170 (Sub-&-1TA), filed
11. 1981. Applicant: RUBIN SING
d.b.a. PALOMINO EXPRESS, P.O.
859, Verdi, NV 98439. RepresentaUv
Norman A. Cooper, 145 W. Wlscons
Ave.. Neenah, WI 54956. Contract
carrier. irregular routes: epoxy resin.
plastic materials and molding
compounding, granules or pellets from
the facilities of Morton Chemicals, a
Division of Morton-Norwich Products,
Inc., at McHenry County, IL and
Milwaukee, WI to Long Beach, Los
Angeles, Oakland, San Francisco, San
Pedro and .Wilmington. CA and Seattle,
WA for 270 days under continuing
contract(s) with Morton Chemicals. An
underlying ETA seek, 120 days
authority. Supporting shipper: Morton
1micals. A Division of Morton• .Jrwich Products, Inc., 1275 W. Lake
Avenue. Woodstock. ll. 60098.
MC 157825 (Sub-6-tTA), flied August
21, 1981. Applicant DEAN M.
RETTINGER, d.b.a. RETIINGER
RANCH AND TRUCKING, R.R. 2. Box
39, New England. ND 58647.
Representative: Ren~e Rettinger, (same
as applicant). Processed wood from
Billings, MT to New England. ND for 270
days. An underlying ETA seeks 120 days
authority. Supporting shipper: Scenic
Construction, New England, ND 58647.
MC 157824 (Sub-&-lTA), flied August
20. 1981. Applicant: SCOTT FREIGHT
LINES. INC., 1765 6th Avenue So..
Seattle, WA 98134. RepresentaUve:
Robert G. Gleason. 112110th E.. Seattle,
WA 98102. General commodities.
between polnta In WA and OR. for 270
days. Supporting shipper(s): There are
nine supporting shippers. Their

statements may be examined at the
Regional office listed.
MC 155155 (Sub-&-2TA). filed August
17. 1981. Applicant: E. S. VAN ETTEN
and LYLE E. VAN ETI'EN, d.b.a. VAN
ETTEN TRUCKING, P.0.8. 267,
Umatilla, OR 97882. Representative: E. S.
Van Etten and Lyle E. Van Etten (same
as above). Contract Carrier: Regular
routes: Gravel and Sand, In bulk from
Jones Scott pit at Umatilla, OR lo the St.
Michelle job site at Patterson, WA on
Hwy 14 and country roads for 270 days.
· Supporting shipper: Jones Scott
Company, P.O.B. 29, Umatilla, OR 97882.
MC 157706 (Sub-6-lTA), filed August
21, 1981. Applicant KENNE1l{ LEON
and J<AnlRYN WALKER. P.O. Box 288.
Fort Laramie, WY 82212. Representative:
Leon and Kathryn Walker (same as ·
above). Contract Carrier, Irregular
routes: Limestone, from Goshen County,
WY to points in NE for the account of
Holly Sugar Company for 270 days. An
underlying E. T .A. seeks 120 authority.
Supporting shipper: Holly Sugar
Corporation, P.O. Box 1052. Colorado
Springs, CO 80901.
MC 112989 (Sub-6-19TA), filed August
13, 1981. Applicant WEST COAST
TRUCK LINES, INC.. 85647 Hwy. 99 So.,
Eugene, OR 91405. Representative: John
T. Morgans (same as applicant).
ontainers, container closures and
tainer accessories, from points In CA
ints In AZ and NV, for 270 days. An
un lying ETA seek, 120 days
auth ty. Supporting shipper: Glass
Conta era Corp.• 535 North Gilbert
Ave.,
lerton. CA 92634.
MC 14 73 (Sub-6-lTA), filed August
20, 1981. /If,. licant: WORTI-IEN VAN
SERVICE. C., P.O.8. 2578. Gillette,
WY 82716.
resentaUve: Jack 8.
Wolfe, 1600 S nnan St.. #665, Denver,
CO 80203. Con ct carrier, Irregular
routes: passeng
and their baggage in
the same vehicle ith passengers,
between points in d Willow County,
NE on the one ban
nd; on the other
points In Cheyenne. ennan. Rawlings,
Thomas, Decatur, She an, Norton and
PhiUips Counties, NE a Logan and
Washington Counties, C for the
account of Burlington No em Railroad
for 180 days. An underlyin
A seeks
90 days authority. Supportin hipper:
Burlington Northern Railroad, 700
Globeville Rd, Denver, CO 802
Agatha L Mel'Jenovich.
Secretary.
IFR Doc. n-mzs Filed t-t..-t: 1:a •ml
91LLJNQ COOi 7035,01-11
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND
WATER-COMMISSION, UNITED
STATES AND MEXICO (UNITED
STATES SECTION)

Operational Procedures for
lmplementlftg Section 102 of the
National Envlronmental Polley Act of
1969, Other Laws Pertaining to
Specific Aspects of the Environment
and Appllcable Executive Orders

United States Section,
International Boundary and Water
Commission, United States.and Mexico.
ACTION: Notice of Final Operational
Procedures for Implementing Section 102
of the National Environmental ·Policy
Act of 1969, Other Laws Pertaining to
Specific Aspects of the Environment and
Applicable Executive Orders.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: This document prescribes
policies and procedures utilized or to be
utilized by the United States Section in
implementing Section 102 of the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, Other Laws Pertaining to Specific
Aspects of the Environment and
Applicable Executive Orders In the
planninS, design and construction of
treaty projects along the United States
and Mexico International boundary and
to the United States Section's operaUon
and maintenance actJvitlea In
connection with treaty projecta.
EFFECTIVE DAT£ September 2. 1981.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Frank P. Fullerton, Legal Adviser,
United States Section, International
Boundary and Water Commission.
United States and Mexico, 4110 Rio
Bravo, El Paso, Texas 79902. Telephone:
(915) 543-7393-FTS: 572-7393.
SUPPUMENTA"Y INFORMATION:

0n

October 26. 1979, the Section published
proposed procedures in the Federal
Register (44 FRR 61665), governing ita
procedures for implementing Section 102
of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969, Other Laws, Pertaining lo
Specific Aspects or the Environment and
Applicable Executive Orders. A 57-day
period was provided during which
comments were to be received from
other federal agencies, state agencies,
private businesses, universities, and
individuals.
Comments were received only Crom
the Council on Environmental Quality in
response to the Federal Register notice
containing the proposed procedures.
Council on Environmental Quality
suggested revision of t 100.3,
Applicability, to provide that the
Section shall comply with the
procedures and CEQ regulations except
where compliance would be lnconsiateo t

nw
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with statutory or Treaty requirements
and the deletion of those parts of the
procedures Inconsistent therewith;
certain editing for clarity, consultation
with CEQ regarding emergency actions;
and provisions should be included for
seeking recommendations from the
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, All the above
recommendations are Incorporated in
the final version. Certain typographical
errors were corrected as a result of
internal United States Secilon review.
By Jetter dated August 3, 1981, the
General Counsel. Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) advised
the Legal Adviser of the United States
Section that the council bas determined
that the proposed procedures, as
revised, address all the section',
regulations of the Council required to be
addressed by Section 1507.3[b) of the
regulations.
bated: Ausust 24, 1981.
Frank P. Fullerton.
Legal Adviser. United States Section,
lntemational Boundary and Water
Commis,ion. United State, and Mexico.

and consultation to individuals and nonfederal entities who plan to take action
before Involvement of the Sed(on,
appropriate stale and local agencies.
and with Interested private persons and
organizations.
d. Designate the major decision points
for principal programs of the Section.
e. Advise where Interested persons
may obtain Information or status reports
on environmental impact statements
and other elements of the NEPA
process.
f. Identify categorical exclusions.
g. Provide that environmental
Information ls to be made available to
the public before decisions are made
. about actions that significantly affect
the human envfronmenL
h. Direct that documents are to
concentrate on the Issue, that are timely
and significant to the action in question.
i. Establish early identification of
actions that have significant effects on
the human envlronmenL
100.2 Polley

The Section's Policy is to:
a. Give proper attention to action,
that
could impact the environment to
100, National Environmental Polley Act
enable early and appropriate
The National Environmental Policy
consideration of such actions on all
Act of1969. 88 amended, (NEPA) (Public environmental values, and achieve the
Law 91-190, 42 U.S.C.A. 4321): Executive purposes and goals of Section 101 of
Order No. 11514 (E.O. 11514), Protection
NEPA and provide the means (Section
and Enhancement of Environmental
102) for carrytng out the policies of
Quality, dated March 5, 1970; Executive
NEPA.
Order No.11991 (E.0.11991), Relating to
b. Invite early and continued
Protection and Enhancement.of
cooperation, where appropriate, from
Environmental Quality, dated May 24,
federal, state, local and regional
1977; and the Regulations of the Council
authorities and the public. In the
on Environmental Quality (CEQ or
Section's plaMing and decision-making
Council). da•ed November 29, 1978;
processes to develop alternatives and
provide Iha• environmental
measures which wiU protect. restore or
considerations are to be given careful
enhance the quality of the environment.
attention and appropriate weight in
and minimize and mitigate unavoidable
every recommendation or report on
harmfuJ effects.
proposals for legislation and for other
c. Recognize the international and
federal actions significantly affecting the long-range character of environmental
quality of the humnan environment. The
concerns and. when consistent with the
requirements of NEPA are to be
foreign policy of the United States and
integrated with other p)aMing and
its own responsibilities, lend
environmental review procedures
appropriate support to Initiatives,
required by law or by agency practice so resolutions, and programs designed to
that all such procedures run
maximize international cooperation,
concurrently rather than consecutively.
anticipating and preventing a decline in
The United Sidles Section will hereafter
the quality of the world environment.
be referred to as the Section.
d. Implementing domestic legislation
to the extent practicable without
100.1 Purpose
Impairing the Section's international
The Operational Procedures:
mission because the international
a. Prescribe guides to be utilized by
projects under the jurisdiction of the
the Section to implement NEPA and
International Boundary and Water
supplr.ment CEQ Final Regulations for
Commission are partly or wholly located
Implementation of NEPA, dated
within the United States.
Novembver 29, 1978 (43 FR 55978),
10o.3
Appllcabillty
b. Insure commencement of NEPA
process by the Section at the earliest
The operational Procedures ,pply to
poHible time, provide for &Histance
all Section programs and activlliH to
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the maximum extent possible without
impairing Its International misslo~.
Domestic requirements must not lmpjlir
the Section's performance of the United
Stales' International obligations with are
carried out consistent with the treaties
and foreign policy of th.e United States.
The Section shall comp1y with these
procedures and the CEQ regulations
except where compliance would be
inconsistent with statutory or treaty
requirements.
100.4 References

a. Treaties and International
Agreements. 1. Convention between the
United States and Mexico concerning
the equitable distribution of the waters
of the Rio Grande (T.S. 455, 54 StaL 2953,
signed May 21, 1906, entered Into force
January 18, 1907).
Z. Treaty Between the United States of
America and Mexico entitled
"Utilization of Waters of the Colorado
and Tijuana Rivera and of the Rio
Grande" (T.S. 994, 59 Stat. 1219, signe
February 3, 1944, entered Into force
November a. 1945).
3. Convention Between the United
States of America and Mexico entitled
"Rectification of the Rio Grande" (T,S.
864, 48 Stat. 1821, signed February 1,
1933, entered into force November 13.
1933).
4. Convention Between the United
States of America and-the United
Mexican States for the Solution of the
Problem of the Chamlzal (T.S. 551~15
U.S.T. 21, signed August 29, 1983,
entered into force January 14, 1964).
5. Treaty Between the United States of
America and the United Mexican States
entitled "Treaty to Resolve Pending
Boundary Differences and Maintain the
Rio Grande and Colorado River 88 the
International Boundary (TIAS 7313,
signed November 23, .1970, ·entered into
force April 18. 1972).
b. International Agreements.
International projects were constructed
in accordance with the provisions of the
above-referenced treaties. In addition,
the United States and Mexico, through
the International Boundary and Water
Commission. have constructed
international projects in accord_ance
with each of the following agreements1
1. Minute No. 144, "Plans for Final
Location.of Rectified Channel of the Rio
Grande In the El Paso-Juarez Valley,"
signed June 14, 1934.
2. Minute No. 148, "Allocation of
Works for each Government to
Undertake on the Rio Grande
Rectification Project In Accordance with
the Conventlo~ of February 1, 1933,"
signed October 28, 1935.

/

./
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· 3. Minute No. 165, "Adoption or Rules
dnd Regulations for the Maintenance
,ind Preservation or the Rio Grande
qectificalion Project, in the El Pasoluarez Valley." signed August 13, 1938.
4. Minute No. 17-1, "Supplemental
Construction Work Which Each
Government Should Undertake Under
rhe Convention of February 1, 1933 lo
Preserve the Benefits that Have Been
Obtained by Previous Construction on
Rio Grande Rectification Project In the
El Paso-Juarez Valley," signed March 3,
1942.
5. Minute No. 182. "Approval or Joint
Report on Engineering Conference on
Studies. Investigations and Procedures
for the Planning or Works to be Built in
Accordance with the Treaty of February
3, 1944," signed September 23, 1946.
6. Minute No. 187, "Determinations as
to Site and Required Capacities of the
Lowest Major International Storage
Dam to be Built on the Rio Grande, in
Accordance with the Provisions or
: . -:le 5 of the Treaty Concluded
\ . uary 3, 1944,"signed December 20,
1947.
7. Minute No. 190, "Allocation to the
Two Sections or the Commission of
Remaining Items of Work Preparatory to
Construction of falcon Dam," signed
August 13, 1948.
8. Minute No. 192, "Plans and
Procedures for Construction of Falcon
Dam and Recommendations ·for
Construction or falcon Hydroelectric
Plants," signed September 7, 1949.
9. The Lower Rio Grande Flood
Control Project was approved in an
exchange of Notes in 1932 between the
two Governments in which each country
agreed to a coordinated plan for flood
protection and to perform the work
within its own territory. Subsequently,
additions and modifications lo the plan
v
adopted in the following
c:1,, 4ments: Minute No. 212.
··improvement of the Channel of the
Lower Rio Grande," signed December
22, 1961; and Minute No. 238.
.. Improvement of the International Flood
Control Works of the Lower Rio
Grande," signed September 10. 1970.
10. The Joint Report of the United
Slates and Mexican Commissioners for
a coordinated plan of international flood
protection facilities for Nogales, Arizona
c1nd Nogales. Sonora. signed on
November 22, 1932. was subsequently
approved by the two Governments by
an exchange of Notes.
.
11. Minute No. 202. "Bases for Joint
Operation and Maintenance of the
falcon Dam and Hydroelectric Plant
and for Division of Coals Thereof,"
signed January 11, 1955.
12. Minute No. 207, "Consideration.of
Joint Report of the Principal Engineers

on Sile, Capacities and Type or Dam for
the Second Major International Storage
Dam on the Rio Grande," signed June 19,
1958.
13. Minute No. 210.
"Recommendations Regarding
Construction of Amistad Dam," signed
January 12. 1961.
14. Minute No. 215. "Design and
procedures for Construction or Amlstad
Dam," signed September 28, 1963.
15. Minute No. 217. "Clearing of the
Colorado River Channel Downstream
from Morelos Dam," signed November
30, 1964.
16. Minute No. 220, "Improvement and
Expansion of the International Plant for
the Treatment of Douslas, Arizona and
Agua Prieta, Sonora Sewage," signed
July 18. 1965.
.
17. Minute No. 222. "Emergency
CoMectlon of the Sewage System of the
City of Tijuana, Baja California to the
Metropolitan Sewage System of the City
of San Diego, California," signed
November 30, 1965.
18. Minute No. 224,
"Recommendations Concerning the
Lower Rio Grande Salinity Problem."
signed January 18, 1967.
19. Minute No. 225, "Channelization of
the Tijuana River," signed June 19, 1967.
20. Minute No. 227, "Enlargement of
the International Facilities for the
Treatment of Nogales, Arizona and
Nogales, Sonora Sewage," signed
September 5, 1967.
21. Minute No. 235. "Division of
Operation and Maintenance Costa of
Amlslad Dam," signed December 3,
1989.
22. Minute No. 236, "Construction of
Works for Channelization of the Tijuana
River," signed July 2. 1970.
23. Minute No. 242. "Permanent and
Definitive Solution to the International
Problem of the Salinity of the Colorado
River," signed August 30, 1973.
24. Minute No. 247. "International Plan
for the Protection of lhe Presidi'oOjinaga Valley Against Floods of the
Rio Grande," signed February 7, 1975.
1 25. Minute No. 25a "Modification of
the United States Portion of the Plan for
the Channelization of the Tijuana
River," signed may 27. 1977.
26. Minute No. 262.
"Recommendations for Works to
Preserve for the Rio Grande Its
Character as the International Boundary
in the Reach from Cajoncilos,
Chihuahua to Haciendila. Texas,"
signed December 26. 1979.
c. Laws. 1. National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, as amended, 42
U.S.C.A. 4321.
2. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act,
16 U.S.C.A. 661.
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3. Endangered Species Act
Amendments of 1978, 16 U.S.C.A; 1531.
4. National Historic Presery_ation Act
of 1966, 16 U.S.C.A. 470 et seq.
5. Archeological and Historic
Preservation Act of 1974. 16 U.S.C.A.
469a-1.
I
6. Archeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979, 16 U.S.C.A. 470aa.
7. federal Waler Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972, 33 U.S.C.A. 1251.
8. Clean Water Act of 1977, 33
U.S.C.A. 1251 et seq.
9. The Clean Air Act Amendments of
1977, 42 U.S.C.A. 7401 et seq.
10. Safe Drinking Water Act, 42
U .S.C.A. 300( et seq.
11. Coastal Zone Management Act
Amendments of 1978, 16 U.S.c.A. 1451 et
seq.
12. Estuary Protection Act, 16 U.S.C.A.
1221 et seq.
13, Federal Water Project Recreation
Act, 16 U.S.C.A. 4601-12 et seq.
14. Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 18
U.S.C.A. 1271 et seq.
15. Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C.A. 6901

et seq.
16. Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act, 16 U.S.C.A. 1001 et 1eq.
17. River and Harbor Act of 1899, aa
amended, 33 U.S.C.A. 401 et seq.
18. Rio Grande Bank Protection Act.
Public Law 40, 59 Stat. 89; Act of April
25, 1945.
d. Executive Orders. 1. Executive
Order No. 11514, "Protection and
Enhancement of Environmental
Quality," March 5, 1970: 35 FR 42,47.
2. Executive Order No. 11~93.
"Protection and Enhancement of the
Cultural Environment," May 13, 1971; 38
FR 8921.
3. Executie Order No. 11752,
"Prevention. Control. and Abatement of
Environmental Pollution at federal
Facilities," December 17, 1973; 38 Fr
34793.
4. Executive Order No. 11988,
"floodplain Management," May 24,
1977: 42 FR 26951.
5. Executive Order No. 11990,
"Protection of Wetlands." May 24 1977;
42 FR 26961.
6. Executive Order No. 11991,
"Relating lo Protection and
Enhancement of Environmental
Quality," May 24, 1977: 42 Fr 26967.
7. Executive Order No. 12114,
"Environmental Effects Abroad or Major
Federal Actions," Janury 4, 1979; 44 FR
1957.
e. Regulation. Council on
Environmental Quality: "National
Environmental Policy Act.
Implementation of Procedural
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and analyses to insure the proressiona)
general suppliea, contract for personal
and scientific integrity of discussion.
sen·ices.
.
analyses and conclusions In the
2.
Reports
or
recommendations
onA100.5 Responsibilities Within the
environmental documents, and that an
legislalion not ini!lated by the Section.
Section
interdisciplinary approach has been
3. Legislative proposals that only
a. Chief. Planning and Report Branch.
used In the evalutions.
request apropriations.
The Chief, Planning and Reports Branch,
The Principal Engineer will also be
4. Participation In research or study
under the supervision of the Principal
responsible for consultation with the
projects which do not cause significant
Engineer, Investigations and Planning
Fish and Wildlife Service on mitigation
enviroQmental impacts.
Division, ls designated as the
and/or enhancement measures, the
5. Actions specifically required under
responsible official within the meaning
Advisory Council on Historic
any
treaty or lritemalional agreement, or
or Section 102 or NEPA and is
preservation regarding
pursuant thereto, to which the United
responsible for the preparation and the
recommendations concerning historical
Slates Is a party, or required by the
proc~sing of environmental
properties and the transmittal to
decision of international organizations
assessments, environmental Impact
agencies, associations and individuals
(including courts), authorities or
statements (EIS) (draft and final), and
of draft statements.
consultations in which the United States
memorandums In Implementing the
c. Secretary. The Secretary will be
ls a member or participant.
requirements of the Act. For each
responsible for providing policy
6. Mapping and surveying actlvltiea.
proposed action, he will submit through
guidance.on the international aspects of
7. Stream gaging and sampling, routine
the Principal Engineer to the
proposals, inputs to the environmental
hydrologic test drilling. well Jogging,
Commissioner, Head of the Agency, an
documents pertaining to international
· aquifer respons, testing. and similar
outline of the environmental actions to
consideration, including treaties and
data-gathering activities in connection
be taken Including analyses and the
agreements, and review or draft
with water resources investigations.
coordination and consultation with
environmental documents for
other agencies, groups and individuals.
8. Leases of government land for
inlemallonal considerations.
grazing and agricultural purposes.
When it.fa appropriate to obtain
d. Legal Adviser. The Legal Adviser
supplemental information in evaluating
9. Emersency actions aner
shall provide staff advice concerning
the em·ironmental impact of a proposed
consultation with CEQ.
legislative actions covered by NEPA,
action, he will solicit information from
10. Recreational lea~es to any city,
interpretation, of NEPA and other acts.
within tlie Section, other government
county, state or federal agency.
executive
orders,
regulations.
and
all
agencies (federal, state and local) with
11. Leases of licenses regarding burled
legal requirements pertaining to
jurisdiction by Jaw or special expertise
utilities, including gas, water and sewer
environmental
actions.
with respect lo any environmental
pipelines, and telephone cables,
· When uncertainty exists within the
impact involved. and interested
irrigation drains, and stonn aewers,
Section
as
to
the
requirement
In
a
individuals, associations or groups.
sanitary sewers discharslng treated
specific
case
for
preparing
an
Chief, Planning and Reports Branch,
effluent, telephone and electric power
will draft and obtain Section approval of environmental assessment or an EIS, the poles and lines, irrigation pumps, drain
Legal
Adviser
will
initiate
consultations
all notices to be published in the Federal
structures and ditches, fences, roads,
Register except when another agency or with the Office of Environment and
highways and bridges, water wells, boat
Health
(OES/ENH-Department
of
agencies act as agent for the Section.
docks
and boat launching facilities.
State),
and
follow
throu.gh
to
a
final
In the case of an agency or agencies
lZ. Temporary or single-time permit of
determination. In every case where the
acting as agent for the Section In the
project facilities.
Section determines from an
design and construction of a project (as
13. Any actions or works for which an
environmental assessment that an EIS is
distinguished from merely preparing an
EIS or environmental assessment has
not required, the Legal Adviser shall so
EIS for the Section's use) that agent will
been submitted and riled by others.
inform OES/ENH.
prepare. distribute, and coordinate the
in an extraordinary circumstance, as
The Legal Adviser will approve and
review of the EIS according to
detennined by the Commissioner, In
be responsible for the publication of the
established procedures. except that the
which a normally excluded action may
necessary notices in the Federal
formal transmittal of the EIS to the
have a significant environmental effect,
Register.
Department of State and to EPA (as
an environmental assessment will be
representing CEQ) will be by the
100.6 Categories or Environmental
prepared
Commissioner. The agent has the
Actions
b. Criteria for Environmental
responsibility to confer with the Section
a. Categorical Exclusions. Some
through the ag1mcy·s responsible official
Assessments. An environmental
Section program or activities, or parts
and lo keep it fully informed.
assessment will be prepared for any
thereof, do not normally create
Persons interested in obtaining
proposed action which is not
significant or cumulative impacta and
information of status reports on EIS and
categorically excluded, or when there is
therefore will not be considered a major
other elements of the NEPA process
not sufficient information to indicate
federal action aignfficantly affecting the
should address their requesta to: Chief,
whether the preparation of an EIS
quality of the human environment for
Planning and Reports Branch, United
should be initiated. The environmental
the purposes of NEPA. For example, the
Stales Section, International Boundary
assessment will describe the proposed
following general classes of actions
and Water Commission, 4110 Rio Bravo,
action, the need for the action,
ordinarily do not require the preparation alternatives to the proposed action,
El Paso, Texas 79902.
b. Principal Engineer, Investigations
of an environmental assesament or an
discussion of the extent of impacta, if
and Planning Division. In addition to
EIS.
any, of the proposed action and
responsibilities under subparagraph a.
1. Normal Section housekeeping
alternatives, a summary of the agencies
above, the Principal Engineer,
functions (procedural, minlsteriaL
and persons consulted and the view of
lnveatigationa and planning Division.
internal) including. but not limited to,
each. and conclude with a supported
will assure review la made of studies
persoMel actions, procurement for
recommendation of whether to prepare
Provisions; Final Regulations," dated
November 29, 1978; 43 FR 55978.
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an EIS or a finding of no significant
impact.
c. Criteria far Envlronmental Impact
Statements. An EIS will be prepared
when the proposed action Is a "major
federal" action which involves the
quality of the human environment, either
by directly effecting human beings or by
indirectly affecting human beings
through adverse effects on the .
environment and are not listed as
categorical exclusions. The following
criteria will be employed In deciding
whether a proposed action requires the
preparation of an EIS.
t. "Major actions," defined by these
operational procedl,IJ'es include, but are
not limited to:
(a) Projects and activities, existing
and proposed,· that are part of treaties or
other International commitments which
significantly affect the quality of the
human environment ln the United States
and to which domestic requirements
may be applied without impairing the
· mallonal obligations of the United
. .es.
(b) Recommendations or reports to the
Congress. or to others, for legislation
authorizing a project or affecting
existing projects, except for emergency
measures.
(c) Initiation of construction or land
acquisition on projects which are not yet
started for which funds have been
appropriated or are provided by an
Appropriation Act.
(d) Budget submissions requesting
funds for the Initiation of construction or
land acquisition on authorized projects.
(e) Policy and procedure making, ·
especially proposed actions which are
highly controversial.
2. The statutory clause "major Federal
actions significantly affecting the quality
of the human environment" Is to be
,trued with a view to the overall,
\. .ulative Impact of the action
proposed (and of further actions
contemplated) and reasonable
alternatives thereto, including those not
within the authority of the Section. Such
actions may be localized In their impact,
but if there is potential that the quality
of the human environment may be
significantly affected, an EIS Is to be
prepared.
Proposed action, the environmental
impact of which Is likely to be highly
controversial or where unresolved
conflicts concerning alternative use of
available resources exist, shall be
covered by an EIS. In considering what
constitutes a "major Federal action
significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment," the Section
persoMel will bear in mind that the
effect of many federal decisions about a
proje~t or complex of projects can be

,
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individually limited, but cumulatively
4. The purposes of NEPA will be
furthered by doing so.
significant. This can occur when one or
more agencies over a period of years,
100.7 Procedures
put Into a project, individually minor,
but collectively major resources, when
a. Categorical Exclusions. An
one decision Involving a limited amount
environmental memorandum will be
of money Is a precedent for actl9n In
prepared wh!c~ includes a description of
much larger cases, or represents a
the proposed action, and a finding that
decision in principle about a future
the action is categorically excluded and
major course of action, or when several
no further environmental action is
government agencies Individually make
needed lo comply with NEPA, executive
decisions about partial aspects of a
orders, regulations and other acts. This
major federal action. The lead agency
memorandum shall be referenced In
shall prepare an EIS if it Is reasonable to decision documents.
anticipate a cumulatively significant
b. Environmental Assessments.-1.
effect on the quality of the human
Proposed Action and Alternatives. The
environment from the federal action.
possible environmental effects of a
3. Section lOl(b) of NEPA Indicates
proposed action must be considered
the broad ranges of aspects of the
along with technical, economic and ·
environment to be surveyed in any
other factors, in the earliest plaMing. At
assessment of significant effect. NEPA
this stage, the f1lSponsible official shall
also indicates that adverse significant .
take the necessary step• to comply with
effects include those that degrade the
the requirements of NEPA by the
quality of the environment, curtail the
preparation of an environmental
range of beneficial uses of the
assessment. The assessment, to be
environment or serve short-term, to the
meaningful for review and decision, wilJ
disadvantage oflong-term,
provide a concise description of the
environmental goals.
proposed action, need for action. and
• Significant effects can also include
alternatives to be con,ldered. The
actions which may have both beneficial
assessment will be prepared using an
and detrimental effects even If, on
Interdisciplinary approach, with the
balance. an agency believes that the
discipline of the preparers appropriate
effect will be beneficial. Significant
to the environmental impact, of the
adverse effects on the quality of the
proposed action and alternatives to be
human environment Include both those
consldered.that directly affect human beings and
2, Environmental Impacts. The
those that indirectly affect human being
a91essment
is to be brief, yet provide
through adverse effects on· the
sufficient evidence of environmental
environment.
Impacts to determine whether to prepare
Careful attention will be given to
an
EIS. It shall include an appraisal of
· identifying and defining the purpose and
environmental effects, good and bad. if
scope of the action which would most
any. of the proposed action and the
appropriately serve as the. subject of the
alternatives. In no case will adverse
EIS. In many cases, broad program
statements will be required to aBSess the effects, either real or potential be
Ignored or slighted. Simllarly, care must
environmental effects of a number of
be taken to avoid overstating favorable
individual actions on a given
effects. unless a categorical exclusion
geographical area, or environmental
applies. The National Register of
impacts that are common to a series of
Historic Places will be consulted and
agency actions, or the overall impact of
notation made whether National
a large-scale program or chain of
Register properties or properties eligible
contemplated projects. Subsequent EIS
for
listing in the Register wilJ be affected
on major individual actions will be
by the proposed action and whether
necessary where such actions have
historical or archeologlcal resources
significant environmental impacts not
would be affected.
adequately evaluated In the program
ll the Chief, Planning and Reports
statement.
Branch, determines, as a result of
d. Criteria for Supplemental
cultural resources Investigations and
Statements. A supplement may be
coordination that there will be an effect
prepared to either a draft or final EIS if
on sites Included In or determined by
the Section determines that:
the Secretary of the Interior as being
1. The proposed action has been
eligible for inclusion in the National
significantly changed to Involve
Register, he will provide the Advisory
environmental concerns; or
2. New environmental concerns are
. Council on Historic Preservation an
found which had not been covered in
opportunity to comment on the matter.
the previously circulated document: or
Any comments pl'Clvided by the
3. One or more additional alternatives Advisory Council will be considered by
should be discussed; or
·
the Chief, PlaMing and Reports Branch,
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when he takes Into account the effect or
the project or other undertaking on any
properly Included In or eligible for
inclusion in the National Register.
Section 106 or the National Historic
Preservation Act states that the
Advisory Council fo~ Historic
·
Preservation will have an opportunity to
comment on any proposed rederal
undertaking which will affect a historic
property which Is listed or Is eligible for
listing In the National Register of
Historic Places.
The assessment will note the result of
the review of the lists of historic
properties designated or proposed for
designation, of the endangered species
in the area, and have a aufficlent basis
to state the impact the proposed action
will have on the historic properties, the
endangered species or habitat critical to
the continuation of these species.
Discussion will be included In
coMectlon with the existing federaL
slate or local legislation action program
or study on which the proposed action
would have an effecL
3. Consultation with Agencies and
Individuals. After preparing the draft
description of the proposed action and
alternatives, representatives of
appropriate federal, state and local
legislative agencies, conservation
associations and Individuals In the area
will be consulted to obtain their views,
comments, and suggestions on the ·
effects, If any, of the proposed action
and alternatives. The extent or these
consultations will vary with the type
and 1ubject matter of the action being
considered, with consideration being
given to consultation on most matters
with the Environmental Protection
Agency, Fish and Wildlife Service, State
Fish and Wildlife Agency, State
Historical Preservation Officer and the
regional council of governments or
planning council. IndJviduals and
environmental associations who have
expressed an Interest in specific areas
or subjects will be contacted for their
comments. The assessment will list the
agencies and indJviduals consulted and
summarize their views.
4. Finding of No Significant lmpacL
When an environmental asseSBment
concludes the proposed action will not
have a significant effect on the human
environment. a draft "FlndJng of No
Significant Impact" shall accompany the
assessment through the Section'•
inlernal review process. The dtaft
finding shall Include a description of the
proposed action and the alternatives
considered. shall 1tate an assessment
has been made and the finding• thereof,
and the name and addreH of the person
from whom addJUonal Information can

I

be obtained. The finding ahall be
circulated for comments to agencies,
associations and Individuals In the
general area, or who have expressed an
interest In the proposed acfion, with at
least thirty (30) days allowed ror
comments, and be published In the
Federal Register.
5. Recommendation. FindJngs In the
environmental assessment, supported by
the information obtained from various
sources, will be summarized and lead to
the recommendation that the Section:
(a) Prepare a finding of no.significant
Impact, or
(b JPrepare an EIS.
The Internal routing memorandum for
Section review of the asse88ment will
describe what further actions, If any, are

variations depending upon the nature
and extent of the proposed actio11:
(1) Defining the environmental studies
to be done:
(2) Performing the studies;
(3) Concurrent action under other
laws and executive or~ers:
(4) Assessing the impacts:
(5) Writing the draft EIS:
(6) Circulating the draft EIS; and
(7) Preparation of and circ;,ulation of
the final EIS.
(1) Defining the Environmental
Studies to be Done. CEQ Regulation
1501.7 describes the purpose and extent
of the scoping process, and Regulation
1508.25 defines the scope and the range
of actions, alternatives and Impacts to
be considered in an EIS. In scoping the •
necessary under other acts, regulations
Section will:
and executlve ordera, and recommend
(1) Identify and categorize significant
actions to accompllsh such actions. As
environmental Issues so thaf an
appropriate lo the recommendation In
analytical EIS can be prepared that will
the assessment. one of the following will reduce paperwork and avoid delay.
accompany the assessment:
(b) Arrange "Scoping meeting" with
(a) A draft finding of no significant
federal, slate or Jocal agencies that ha
impact, Including a mailing list for the
special experllse or legal jurisdiction
finding.
concerning resource values that may be
{b) For the Initiation of a draft EIS:
significantly affected. The meeting will
(1) A draft notice of intent to prepare
identify agenclea that may become
cooperating agencies.
an EIS.
(2) A mailing list for the notice.
(c) Determine and define the range of
(3) A draft Jetter Inviting participation
actions, alternatives and Impacts to be
in a meeting for determining the scope of Included In the EIS. Tiering may be used
to define the relation of the proposed
the EIS: and
(4) A 11st of Individuals, association1
EIS to other statements,
and agencies to Invite to participate In
(d) Schedule periodic meetings of the
cooperating agencies which are to be
the scoping.
held al Important decislonmaklng points
6. Circulation. After Internal Section
. to provide timely lnteragency
approval of the assessment one of the
fnterdJsdpllnary participation.
following two procedures will be
adopted: .
(e) Include the Items listed in Section
a. The finding of no significant impact
1501.?(a) of the CEQ Regulation dated
November 29, 1978, and may also
shall be published In the Federal
Register and mailed to federal, state and Include any of the activities in Section
1501.7(b).
·
local agencies, conservation
associations and individuals, and
(f) Promote public participation by
include the sentence, "An environmental making timely notifications. The
impact statement will not be prepared
objective of the scoping process is to
unless additionaf information which
determine the significant issues to be
may affect this decision Is brought to our analyzed in depth In the EIS, to
attention within thirty (30) days of the
eliminate from detailed study the issues
date of this Notice."
which are not significant, and to narrow
b. A Notice of Intent to Prepare an
the discussion of these issues In the EIS
Environmental Impact Statement will be lo a brief presentation of why they do
circulated to federal, state and local
not have a significant impact.
agencies, conservation associations and
Where appropriate and possible, a
individuals, be published in the Federal
field examination of the area of the
Register and sent to news media. This
proposed action should be made in
notice should describe the proposed
conjunction with the scoping meeting.
action and include an invitation to
The invitation to participate in the
federal, state and local agencies,
scoping meeting should include a
conservation associations and
description of the proposed action and
individuals to participate in the scoping
the alternatives to be considered.
of the studies to be done.
The time schedule for the studJes will
c, Environmental Impact Statement
be established, the preparation of Iha
The EIS proce88 will usually have the
draft EIS will be initiated al or
following major stage1, with some
immediately following tha scoping
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personnel. and by federal, stale or local
meeting, consistent with Regulation
agencies. Staff studies will be scheduled
1501.8, and agreement will be reached
wilh the approval of the Principal
between the Section and cooperating
Engineer, Investigations and Planning
agencies on the details of assignments
and the time schedule for completing the Division. The scope of studies to be
performed by consultants and agencies
assignments. In drafting the time
and the agencies or consultants lo
schedule, consideration will be given to
having periodic meetings between ·
perform the studies will be
recommended to the Commissioner by
representatives of the Section, other
the Principal Engineer, Investigations
interested agencies, associations and
and Planning Division. The Section's
individuals to discuss the results being
obtained and to receive further Input on
responsible official will be the Section's
representative in monitoring studies
the studies.
A federal agency which has
being performed for It, and be
jurisdiction, by law regarding a specific
responsible for review of the draft
aspect of the environent shall be a
reports of the studies.
cooperating agency. In addition, any
(3) Concurrent Action Under Other
other federal agency which has special
Laws, Regulations and Executive
expertise with respect to any
Orders. Durinf planning and
environmental Issue which should be
environments studies, the responsible
addressed in the EIS may be a
official will take all appropriate actions
cooperating agency upon request of the
to assure that there will be concurrent
Section while acting as the lead agency.
consideration of the requirements
The Section will request the
established in other laws, regulations
ruuticlpation of each cooperating agency and In executive orders. as staled in
be earliest possible time and in
CEQ Regulation 1502.25 and by these
..... vance of the initial scoping meeting.
operational procedures. This concurrent
The extent of participation desired
conslcleratlon will be documented and
from each cooperating agency will be
summarized In the draft EIS.
described by the Section in accordance
(4) Assessing the Impacts.
with CEQ Regulation 1501.6.
Interdisciplinary evaluations will be
The Section's staff will make diligent
made or the proposed actions and
efforts to Involve the public in
alternatives considered, and will include
implementing its NEPA procedures in
comparison between the proposed
accordance with CEQ Regulation 1506.6.
action and the no-action alternative.
Notices of public meetings and of the
availability of environmental documents Evaluations will give emphasis to the
sisn.ificant issues selected in'lhe scoping
will be sent to Interested conservation
process for in-depth analysis. For
associations, individuals, and to the
evaluations of proposed projects, the
news media. The notices of public
analyses shall consider separately the
meetings will Include requests for
impacts from Initial construction, and
information from the public and
from the operation and maintenance.
encourage their participations. The
The evaluations shall be objective
notices will also provide a clear
appraisals of the effects, good and bad,
description of the proposed action and
and where possible, include the benefit
thP. alternatives being considered so the
to cosl ratios of the alternatives or the
lie can provide meaningful
differences
in annual costs. In no case
1111ormation and data contributions.
Additional meetings with the public may will adverse effects, either real or
potential, be Ignored or slighted in an
be scheduled at intervals during the
attempt to justify a proposed action. ·
planning stage to provide additional
Similarly care must be taken to avoid
opportunities for public participation in
overstating favorable effects.
the environmental considerations. The
Impacts should be quantified where
Section's responsible official shall
possible, and described and compared
maintain lists of agencies, associations
qualitatively where it is not possible to
and individuals to whom notices will be
quantify Impacts. The comparisons
provided.
should describe the impacts of
(2) Performing the Studies.
alternatives in terms and with
Environmental studies to provide basic
understandable Ulustrations so that the
information and to forecast changes
severity or mildne11 of the adverse or
under proposed conditions will be
beneficial impacts ls clear.
performed by professionally competent
Evaluations should provide responses
personn-el using generally recognized
to the five points In NEPA and the
and accepted scientific methods. The
disciplines of the preparers shall be
International considerations and. as
appropriate, the engineering, hydraulic
appropriate to the scope and issues
Identified in the scoping process. Studies and hydrologic. social and economic,
may be performed by the staff, by
and the ecological consequences of the
consultants, including university
alternatives. The engineering analyses
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sha II include a comparison of Initial and
annual energy reqwreme~ts.
The reports or invesligalioos and of
the analyses or impacts should con lain a
description of the methodology used and
make explicit reference to the scientific
and other sources relied upon. Methods
which are in general use can be
referenced by name and publication
cilalion, while new or relatively
unknown methods should be described.
Analyses shall include the
requirements for miligatlon, if needed,
for proposed action and each
alternative, In accordance with CEQ
Regulations 1502.14(f), 1S02.16(b),
1503.3(d}, 1505.Z(c), 1505.3 and 1508.20.
The methodology used In determining
mitigation needs shall be described in a
supporting memorandum. Mltlsation
may include a monitoring and/or
enforcement program where such la
applicable.
(5) Writing the Draft Statement The
EIS shall be written In plain language
and make use of appropriate
illustrations so that the public_can
readily understand its contents, meaning
and application and the effect of the
proposed projecL The prelimJnary draft
EIS shall be prepared minimizing the use
of technical terms and shall be rewritten
or edited to assure clarity. The edited
draft shall be given a thorough review
by qualified persoMel to assure ita
.
accuracy. The statement length shall be
limited to not more -than 150 pages, and
the appended material (appendix) limited to not more than 150 pages.
The format shall follow that described
In CEQ Regulations 1502.10 through
1502.18. The focus of the EIS should be
on the alternatives Including the
proposed action. the affected
environmental and the environmental
consequences. The EIS will be analytic
and be directed to the significant Issues
determined during the scoping process
while avoiding unnecessary detail. The
affected environment will be described
only in sufficient detail for the reviewer
to understand the alternatives and
consequences. Where possible,
photographs which assist in
understanding important topics will be
used. Extraneous data and information
should be omitted from the statement
and be Included in the investigation's
supporting information file or record.
The EIS will cover the five points in
NEPA: primary and-secondary Impacts:
impacts on environmental rnources of
national or regional significance when
the impact extends beyond the
immediate area; and discuss the
significant relationships between the
proposal and other exlath;ig, authorized
or proposed developments. A section
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will be Included describing the scoping,
coordination and consultation
procedures: the views Including
objections raised by other agencies,
Interested Individuals, associations and
groups: and the disposition of these
Issues.
The EIS shall state which of the
alternatives the Section considers to be
(1) its preferred alternative, and (2) the
environmentally preferred alternative;
and the reasons for the selection of
each.
Where international consequences of
the proposed action are a significant
factor, the preliminary draft EIS shall be
provided to the Department of State for
its consideration and comment.
The approach to preparing the
appendix shall be to limit Ill length and
include only that information which Is
required In the CEQ Regulations and
relevant to the decision to be made.
Other information shall be Included in
supportJng reporta which will be
preparl!d in limited number and be
provided to libraries and specific
agencies for the convenience of the
public when reviewing the EIS. The
appendix shall Include the list of
preparers, the list of supporting reports,
the list of agencies, organizations and
persons to whom copies of the
statement are sent, the listing of
references, bibliography, a summary of
the scoping meeting(s), tables,
photographs, and exhibits. Generally
correspondence, reports and
methodology will be Included where
appropriate as supporting reports, but a
particularly relevant letter, such a11 the
Fish and Wildlife Service advice on
endangered species, may be Included in
the appendix.
(6) Circulating the Draft Statement
The draft EIS shall be circulated in
accordance ~Ith CEQ Regulations
1502.19 and 1503.1, with five copie11 sent
to the Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C. which acts.as the
reviewer for CEQ. A notice of
availability of the EIS shall be published
in the Federal Register and lnfonnation
furnished to news media should Include
a description of the proposed action and
alternatives considered, the
environmental consequences, the
coordination and consultation
procedure, and prior public meetings.
The letter transmitting the draft EIS
should Include the date and place for a
public meeting on the draft EIS, ff such a
meeting ls planned. This Information
will also be furnished to the news
media.
.
The letter of transmittal shall apecify
the date when comments are requested,
and unle1S prior approval has been
obtained from the CEQ for a shorter
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time, al least forly-five days will be
allowed for the receipt of comments.
The draft EIS shall be transmitted by
the Commissioner or his designee to the
United Slates Department of Slate and
with their concurrence to the
Environmental Protection Agency.
For International undertakings the
United States Commissioner shall
consult wilh the Mexican Commissioner
and provide him a copy of the draft EIS
at the time he deems appropriate for
consideration by Mexico and submittal
of such views and comments as it may
desire to provide.
.
(7) The Final Statement The final EIS
shall be prepared In accordance with
CEQ Regulations 1502.9(b) and 1503,4..•
In Instances where only minor
comments are received, the tmal EIS
may take the form of a deacrfpUon of
·comments received, the changes made
to the text of the draft EIS, the change, ff
any, In the conclusions as a result of the
comments and copies of the significant
comments received.
For clarity or where the comments
raise significant questions or Issue~ the
Section may prepare the final EIS as a
revision of the draft EIS. making such
changes and additions as are
determined appropriate to accurately
reflect the pertinent comments received.
The final EIS ahaU contain a
discussion of the pertinent comments
received and the actions taken by the
Section in response lo the comments.
The final EIS will be circulated by
providing copies to Environmental
Protection Agency and to each agency,
organization and individual who
provided comments on the draft EIS. A
notice of the availability of the final
statement ahall be published In the
Federal Register and Information
furnished to news media on the
availability of the rmal EIS.
d. Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statements. The supplemental
EIS will be prepared, circulated and
filed In the same manner as a draft EIS
except that the scoping process may be
omitted.
(lj When a supplemental Is issued to
a draft EIS:
(a) Combined comments should be
requested on the original draft, plus the
supplement: and
(b) The final EIS should be Issued as a
new document covering the draft EIS as
amended by the supplement and as a
result of the comments received on the
combined draft and supplement EIS.
(2) When a supplement ls issued to a
final EIS:
(a) Combined comments should be
requested on the previously circulated
final EIS. plus the supplement; and
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(b) A revised final EIS shall be Issued
and Include a discussion of the .
comments received on the combined_
EIS, and the responses made to these
comments. If the supplement considers
alternatives not previously considered
or considers signlficant,.lmpacls not
covered in the first EIS. the revised final
EIS should reflect that the agency has
reconsidered Its preferred alternative
and provide further discussion, aa
appropriate, for Its selection of the
preferred alternative.
e. Exceptions. The nature of
negotiations and relations at tha
international level may make it
necessary to depart in some instances
from the procedures In the CEQ
Regulations. CEQ foresaw the need for
such departures In Its Regulation
1507.3(c), Exceptions applicable to the
Section are set forth below.
(1) The environmental documents
which are written to comply with NEPA
should not nonnally Include any
classified or administratively controlll
material nor should they normally
Include statements with respect to
positions other than the preferred
posiUon of the United States In any
ensuing negotiation or discussion.
Although environmental documents
should, whenever possible, be
unclassified and hence available to the
public. there may be situations where
such documents cannot adequately
discuss environmental effects without
disclosure of classified information. In
these Instances the EIS will be
appropriately classified. Whenever
possible, the classification should
terminate on a specified date or upon
the happening of a described evenL
Such EIS, so long as It is classified, will
not be made available to the public.
Consultation will be carried on with
appropriate agencies on classified
matters.
.
(2) Since final EIS may not be'
available until the conclusion of
negotiations for an agreement or of a
discussion, the 30-day time delay
between submission of such a document
and final federal action set out in CEQ
Regulation 1506.10(b)(2) will not apply to
actions taken In these situations. Every
attempt will be made to comply with the
00-day period which Regulation
1506.lO(b)(l) requires between
submission of the draft EIS and final
EIS, with the draft EIS circulation being
limited to appropriate agencies. Where
schedules of International conferences
make this lmpo1Sible, the Section will
notify CEQ as aoon as possible of the
circumstances with the purpose of
fulfilling the Intent of NEPA Insofar as
possible.
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(3) In certain exceptional Instances It
may be necessary to reduce the 45-day
. period for agency comments set out In
CEQ Regulation 1506.l0(c). When this is
the case, all agencies to whom the draft
EIS has been sent will be Informed by
the Section of the reduced time period.
The reduced time period must also be
included in the public notice published
in the Federal Register.
(4) From time to time there will arise
good and valid reasons for a deviation
from these procedures. The procedures
are not Intended to be a substitute for
sound professional judgmenL
Accordingly, if and as problems arise
which Justify a deviation, the proposed
deviation and supporting rationale shall
be forwarded to the United States
Commissioner.
(5) Section i(b) of Executive Order
11514 and CEQ Regulation 1506.8
establish requirements for providing
public information on federal actions
'ld impact statements, and envisions
.enslve use of public hearings. Public
uearings will be utilized by the Section
only upon a determination by the head
of the Section (United States
Commissioner) that the requirements of
carrying on International relations,
Including the constraints of time and the
posture of the United States In
negotlatio111 allow such hearings to be
carried out without prejudice lo the
national Interests.
(6) In those Instance• wherein the
draft and/or final EIS Is submitted to the
Department of State (OES/ENH) for
concurrence before distribution outside
the Section, the Department b11 asreed
to make Its comments within thirty (30)
days of receipt of an EIS from the
Section.
f. Decision Documents. Environmental
· ~ments shall upon completion be
.de available lo decision makers at
each decision polnL
At the time of the decision or, if
appropriate, Its recommendation to the
Congress. a concise public record of
decision shall be prepared In
accordance with CEQ Regulation 1505.Z
and shall:
(1) State what the decision was:
(2) Identify all alternatives considered
and specify the Section'• preferred
alternative and the environmentally
preferred alternative;
(3) Identify and discuss the factors
leading to the decision Including
International consideration. national
policy, economic and technlcal factors,
and the Section's statutory mission: and
(4) Describe mitigation measures
which are being Included if the proposed
action adversely impacts the
environment
·
0

No administrative action, to the
maximum exlenl possible, Is to be laken
sooner than ninety (90) days after a
draft EIS has been furnished to and
received by the Environmental
Protection Agency for CEQ. circulated
for comment and, except where ad\·ance
public disclosure will result in
significantly Increased cost of
procurement lo the Government, made
available to the public. Further, no
administrative action should be taken
sooner than thirty (30) days after the
final EIS, together with comments, has
been received by the Environmental
Protection Agency and made available
to the public. In the event the final EIS is
filed within ninety (90) days after a draft
EIS has been circulated for comment,
received by the Environmental
Protection Agency and made public
pursuant to these procedures, the thirty
{30) day period and ninety (90) day
period may run concurrently to the
extent that they overlap. The time
periods shall be computed from the date
the Environmental Protection Agency
publishes In the Federal Register that
the EIS has been received and la
available for public comment
g. Actio/18 Planned by Private
Applicants. Actlona plaMed by a
private applicant or non-federal entitles
prior to or concurrent with the Initiation
of the Section'• 1tudJe1, or Involving an
existing projec) ahall be handled In the
following manner In accordance with
CEQ Regulatfona 1501.2(d)(1). 1501.4(b),
1501.B(a), 1502.lB(b), 1503.1(a)(3), ·
1506.l(d), 1506.S(a) and 1506.S(b):
(1) The potential applicant shall be
advised by letter of the action being
studied by the Section and that
Information pertaining to the studies ii
available and that the pollclea and types
of information which may be required of
a future applicant can be obtained from
the Section'• responsible official:
(2) AppUcants shall be requested to
participate In the Section'• scoping
proceas and any subsequent meetings:
(3) The Section shall provide time
limits for processing the application if
the applicant request• them:
(4) Coples of environmental
documents prepated by the Section will
be furnished to the·applicant with a
request for comments:
(5) The applicant will be Informed of
the results of studies conducted by the
Section as to whether development by
applicants of plans or designs or
performance of other work necessary to
support an application for federal, state
or local permits or asslatance II
appropriate;
.
(6) The Section will a11l1t the
applicant by outllnlng the types of
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Information required for ellher an -I
environmental assessment or an EIS:
(7) The Section will review any
assessment or EIS preparedoy a pri\'Ble
applicant or a non-federal enlily to
verify Its accuracy aqd shall make Its
own evaluatiqn of the environmental
document.
100.8 Definition of Key Terms
The defmitlon contained within CEQ
Regulations, Part 1508, apply to these
Procedures.
100.9 Budget Process
The requirement of NEPA, Water
Quality Improvement Act, Executive
Order No. 11514, applicable Regulatlons
and Office of Management and Budget
Bulletin No. 72-6, shall be met through
the Section'• budget process to the
maximum extent practicable. The
followtns requirements of the budget .
procesa will be met:
a. Legislation. This Section ls
responsible for lndentifylng those of its
legislative proposals, or favorable
reports on bills on which It Is the
principal agency concerned. that would
require the preparation of the EIS and
receipt of the comments required under
Section 102 of NEPA. When there ii
doubt II to which 11 the principal
agency concerned the Legal Adviser
ahall consult with the Office of
Management and Budget's Legislative
Referenee Division.
The proposed Section 102(2) EIS and
the required comments shall accompany
legislative proposala and reports when
these are sent to the Office of
Management and Budget for clearance.
Coples of this material shall have been
previously furnished directly to the CEQ
for its Information. As a part of the
nonnal clearance process, the Office of
Management and Budget wilJ circulate
the proposed statements along with the
proposals or reports to appropriate
federal agencies and will consult with
CEQ. In certain cases the clearance
process may disclose the need for a
Section l0Z(Z)(C) EIS where none has
been prepared In this event the Office
of Management and Budget will request
the Section to develop and submit an
EIS.
After differences, If any, with other
agencies over the legislative proposals
or report have been resolved and after
the legislative proposal or report has
been cleared by the Office of
Management and Budget, the final EIS
and comments shall !lccompany the
proposal or report to the Congress as
supporting material.
.
b. Annual Budget Estimates. In the
event the Section has major program
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aclions which sisnlficantly affect the
quality of the human environment,
annual budget estimates shall be
accompanied by a special summary
statement explainins generally the
environmental impact expected to result
from those activities and programs for
which it Is not possible lo make an
assessment of the potential Impact on
specific areas of the environment.
Special summary statements shall
Include relevant information about
seneral environmental problems that
may be caused by proposed actions but
which still must be assessed as plans for
programs and activities are further
refined. The special summary statement
shall also Include the following
Information by appropriation or fund
account
1. Action, project or actlvity. Identify
the agency actions and Individual ·
projects and activities and the amounts
of funds Involved that are considered
subject to Section 102(2)(C). Where the
action Is a part of a larger activity,
Identify only the project or action
subject to Section 102(2}(C) and the
amount involved.
2. Final EIS completed. If there are
significant unresolved Issues with other
agencies. include a copy of the EIS with
the submission to the Office of
Management and Budget.
3. EIS being prepared. Give the status
(e.g.-awaiting comments from
Interested parties) and estimated
completion date.
If the Section prepares an EIS for any
of its authorizing legislation It shall
submit the EIS in lieu of a special
summary statement required by
paragraph b. above, except that the
information required for the special
summary exhibit shall be submJtted
along with the EIS. Copies of the special
summary statement or the EIS
(accompanied by information for the
special summary exhibit) shall be
furnished directly to the CEQ.
100.10 Lease, Ucense, and Pennlt
Applications
Lease. license and permit applications
except for those types of leases and
licenses which were previously
enumerated as Categorical Exclusions,
will be coordinated with federal, state
and local agencies which are authorized
to develop and enforce environmental
standards. (Comments from such
agencies or from the Section will be
presented to the applicant who will be
given 'the opportunity to modify the
application so as to remove the cause, if
any, for an agency's objection that there
will be a significant effect on the quality
of the human environmenL

I
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The applicant may be required lo
develop at the applicant's expense the
necessary environmental assessment as
may be required by the Section, In
addition to any Information the
applicant may wish to furnish in order
to demonstrate that granting or the
lease, license or permit is In the public
interest. A summary of the Information
on which the EIS is based will be
furnished to the public In the o·ouce of
public hearing and at the hearing If one
is held. In the event an applicant does
not take action to remove an objection,
the Section will prepare the assessment
or EIS required by Section 102(2)(C) of
NEPA at the applicant's expense.
The applicant may propose mitigation
measures to offset the ecological
impacts of the proposed action, or the
section may prescribe such mitigation
measures as it deems appropriate. Any
such measures will be made a
requirement of the lease, license or
permit.
The grantins or the lease, license or
permit la the "federal action" which may
require an environmental document.
While the applicant has the duty and
responsibility to undertake the
environmental assessment and
Investigation, the Section has the
primary and non-delegable ·
responsibility for determining
environmental impact of an action at
every distinctive and comprehensive
state. The Section may adopt the
assessment after verifying it and
concurring with the scope and
conclusions of the assessment.
Failure of an applicant to furnish the
requested Information shall result In the
denial of an appllcatlon.
Leases, licenses or permits granted or
approved by the Section will contain
provisions to assure compliance with
applicable air and water quality
standards; to conserve and protect the
environment including wetlands and to
avoid, minimize or correct hazards to
the public health and safety. The lessee,
licensee or permittee will be required to
provide adequate measures (mitigation)
to avoid. control, minimize or correct
erosion. contamination or other abuses
and damages to the environment within
or without the premises under lease,
license or permit that may result from or
have been caused by operations
conducted on the premises.
Fannins and grazing operations shall
be conducted in accordance with
recognized principles of sood practice,
conservation and prudent management.
Land use stipulations or conservation
plans to define such use and the
measures necessary for the
conservation, protection and control of
the environment shall be Incorporated in
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and made a part of the lease, license or
permit.
·
Commercial and Industrial
developments may be permitted to be
conducted on the premises under lease,
license or permit if appropriate ·
measures are taken so that the quality of
the human environment will not be
significantly affected, and providing
such developments are in accord with
the requirements of Executive Order No.
11988, "Floodplain Management,"
Executive Order No. 11990, "Protection
of Wetlands," and the 1970 Boundary
Treaty. Leases, licenses and permits
shall contain provisions for the lessee,
licensee or permittee to submit for
advance approvaL general and
comprehensive plans of any proposed
construction or developments for the use
and conduct of operations as·au·thorized
for the premises prior to commencing .
any actual construction or development
activities. Such plans, including
architects' designs, construction
specifications, machinery or equipmer
Installation and operation or
specifications for other operations or
developments, shall provide measures
necessary to protect, control or abate
environmental pollution or abuses and
avoid, minimize or co~ct hazards to
the public health and safety.
Other uses as authorized by leases,
licenses or pemits Issued shall conform
to the requirements and provisions
formulated for each such use as adapted
to local conditians and the
environmental factors which are in need
of protection and control measures.
Due to the nature of this Section's
leasJns, licensing and permit program,
all factors are to be carefully considered
before determining what is needed for
the protection of the environment,
conservation and land use requiremen•~
Application involving power
transmission lines will be prepared in
accordance with the Bureau or La'nd
Management, Department of the
Jnterior, Regulations as published in
Subchapter B, Subpart 2850 of Title 43
CFR 2851.2-1 or any revisions or
amendments thereto.
100.12 OperaUons at Construction Sites

Some operations that contribute to
pollution and noise at construction sites
and therefore require close surveillance,
are enumerated in the following list:
a. Air Pollution.
1. Burning.
2. Earth moving operations (dust).
3. Sandblaslins,
4. Sprayed-on coatings.
5. Soll stabilization operations
(cement or lime).
6. Concrete mixing plant (duit).

'
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7. Balch truck operation (dust).
8. Winter heating equipment (smoke
dnd rumcs).
9. Gunite operations (rebound).
10. Asphalt operations (dust. smoke,
volatiles).
b. Water Pollution.
1. Solid wastes.
2. Earth moving operations (runofO.
3. Clearing operations (erosion}.
4. Core drilling and grouting
operations (waste waler).
5. Wellpoint system runoff (erosion).
6. Concrete operations:
(a) Aggregate washing.
(b) Spillage.
(c) Waler curing.
(d) Washing of mixers and batch
trucks.
c. Noise.
t. Pile driving.
2. Equipment noise.
3. Drilling and bla • ting.
4. Rock crushing.
The construction engineer should
" "'rtaln that the contractor complies

t. The current applicable federal
regulations.
.
2. The current applicable local
regula lions.
3. Methods and restrictions of
operations that are contract. permit and
license requirements.
On projects where regulations and
contract requirements do not
specifically outline procedures, the
contractor's cooperation should be
encouraged in an effort .io obtain a clean
and safe operation.
Appropriate provisions will be
included in the contract specifications
for the works to be performed requiring
co:npliance with federal, state and local
oollution laws. regulations and rules.
·:xamples of contract specifications are
hed at Appendix A.
IOu.1 .Section 309 of the Cleao Air Act

.Amendments of 1970

Sections 150-l.1 and 1508.19 of the
(~Q's Regulation's require that, in
,dd1tion to normal coordination
;1rocedures. the following procedures
,hall apply to coodination with the EPA:
a. Upon circulation of draft EJS to the
EPA. comments shall be requested
,.nder both the NEPA and Section 309 of
1he Clean Air Act.
b. Comments of the administrator,
F.PA, or his designated representative
will accompany each final EIS on
matters related to air or water quality,
noise control, solid waster disposal,
radiation criteria and standards or other
provlsoins relating to the authority of
EPA.
c. Coples of basic proposals (atudies,
proposed legislation, rules, leases,

permits, etc.) will be furnished to EPA
with each statement. For actions for
which EIS are not being prepared but
which involve the authority of EPA. EPA
will be informed Iha I no EIS will be
prepared and that comments are
requested on the proposal.
d. In the event EPA should, as a result
of their considerations or factors
covered during continuing coordination,
indicate that the proposed action as
presented is unsatisfactory from the
standpoint of public health or welfare or
lnvironmental quality, the Principal
Engineer, Investigations and Planning
Division, shall make every attempt to
resolve the differences with EPA prior to
completion of the draft EIS,
100.13 Predecision Referrals to CEQ
If a federal agency should refer an
unreaolve~ difference to CEQ for
decision under Regulation 1504, the
responsible official •hall In fifteen (15)
days after the Section's response to the
referring agency's recommendation
addressing fully the issues raised in the
referral, and providing evidence to
support the Section·• poslUon.
If the Section determines. after
unsuccessful attempts to resolve
differences with a lead agency, an EIS
for a proposed action has potential
adverse environmental Impacts, Chief,
Planning and Reports Branch, shall
document the impacts, the differences
with the lead agency, the actions taken
to resolve the differences, and include
all information idenlifed in CEQ
Regulation 1504.3: The Legal Adviser
shall prepare the outgoing-documents
listed In Regulation 1504.3 for
consideration by the Commissioner after
review by the Principal Engineer,
Investigations and Planning.
100.14 Responsibility as a Commenting

Agency
The Chief. Planning and Reports
Branch, will review draft and final EIS
submitted by other agencies and prepare
the draft letter of comments for the
Section in keeping with the intent of
CEQ Regulations 1503.2 and 1503.3. Such
comments should be as specific.
substantive and factual as possible
without undue attention to matters of
form as in an EJS. Emphasis should be
placed on the assessment of the
environmental impacts of the proposed
action, including the international
aspects of the acceptability of those
impacts on .the quality of the
environment, particularly as contrasted
with impacts of reasonable alternatives
to the action. The Section may In Its
comments recommend modifications to
the proposed action and/or new
alternatives that will enhance
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environmental quality and avoid or "
minimize adverse environmental
impacts. The Section's comments should
indicate the environmental ~interrelationship of the proposed action
to any of our existing projects. or those
being planned. The comments may
include the na{ure or any monitoring of
the environmental effects of the
proposed project that appears
particularly appropriate. If comments
cannot be provided in the forty-five (45)
day comment period, a request should
be made for an extension of lime,
normally fifteen (15) days. In the event
there are significant international
factors to be considered, and ~ompletion
of comments will require a longer
extension of time, the request should
explain the reason for the longer
periods.
100.15 Effective Dale

These procedures supersede any draft
of proposed procedures which has been
published in the Federal Register and/or
circulated to other agencies (local, state
or federal), interested Individuals,
associations or groups. These
procedures become effective upon the
date or their publication in final form in
the Federal Register.
Frank P. Fullerton.

Legal A.rMser.
Appendix A
SC Landscape Preservation
A. General-The Contractor ,hall exercise
care to preserve the natural landscape and
shall conduct his construction operations so
as to prevent any unnecessary destruction.
scarring or defacing of the natural
surro11ndina1 In the vicinity of the work.
Except where clearing is required for
permanent worka. for approved construction
roads and for excavation operations, all
trees. native shrubbery, and vegetation 1hall
be preserved and shall be protected from
d.image which may be caused by the
Contractor'• construction operations and
equirment. Movement of crews and
equipment within the right-of-way and o\·er
routes used for access to the work shall be
performed in a manner to pre\'ent damage lo
grazing land. crops. or property.
No special reseeding or replanting will be
required under these specifications: however,
on completion of the work all work areas
shall be smoothed and graded in a manner to
conform to the natural appearance of the
landscape. Where unnecessary destruction.
scarring. damage, or defacing may occur H a
result of the Contractor·, operations. as
determined by the Contracting Officer, the
same shall be repaired. replanted, reseeded.
or otherwise corrected at the Contractor·•
expense.
B. Construction roads-The locations.
alignment. and grade of con1truction road,
shall be subject lo approval of the
Contracting Officer. When no longer required
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by the Contractor, construction roads shall be
made Impassable to vehicular traffic and the
1urfaces shall be scarified and left In a
condition which will facilitate natural
revegeta lion.
C. Contractor"• yard area-The
Contractor's ahop, office. and yard area shall
be located and arranged in a manner to
preserve trees and vegetation to the
maximum practicable extent. On
abandonment. all storage construction
buildings Including concrete footings and
slabs, and all construction materials and
debris shall be removed from the site, or
subject to the Contracting Officer'• approval.
may be buried on the site. The yard area
shall be left In a neat and natural appearing
condition.
D. Costs-Except as otherwise provided,
the cost of all work required by this
paragraph shall be included In the price• bid
in the schedule for other item• of work.
SC Prevention of Water Pollution
The Contractor shall comply with
applicable federal and state laws, orders, and
regulations concerning the control and
abatement or water pollution.
The Contractor'• construction activities
shall be performed by method• that will
prevent entrance, or accidental spillage of
solid matter, contaminants. debris, and other
objectionable pollutanta and wastes into
streams, flowing or dry watercourses, lakes
and underground water sources. Such
pollutants and wastes include, but are not
restricted to, reruse, garbage, cement,
concrete, sewage efOuent, industrial waste,
_ radioactive substances, oil and other
petroleum products, aggregate processing
tailings. mineral salts, and thermal pollution..
Sanitary wastes shall be disposed of In
accordance with slate and local law, and
ordinance,.
Unwaterlng work for structure foundations
or earthwork operations near streams or
watercourses shall be conducted In a manner
to prevent excessive muddy waler and
eroded materials from entering the streams or
watercourses by construction of Intercepting
ditchP.s, bypass channels, barriers, seltling
ponds. or by other approved mean,.
Waste waters from aggregate processing,
concrete batching. or other construction
operations shall not enter streams.
watercour:;es, or other surface waters
without the use of such turbidity control
methods a, settling ponds, gravel filter
entrapment dikes, approved 0occulaling
processes that are not harmful lo fish,
recirculation systems for washing of
aggregates, or other approved methods. Any
such waste waters discharged Into surface
waters shall be e11entially &ee or aettleable
material. For the purpose of these
specifications, settleable material la defined
as that material which will settle from the
water by gravity during a 1-hour quiescent
detention period.
Sanitary facilities shall be provided and .
maintained In accordance with the
Department or Labor .. Safety and Health
Regulation • for Construction."
The costs or complying with this paragraph
shall be Included In the prices bid In the
schedule for the variou1 items of work.

SC Abatement of Air Pollution
The Contractor shall comply with
applicable federal, state, interstate. and local
laws and rl!gufations concerning the
prevention and control of air pollulion.
In the conduct or construction activities
and operation of equipment. the Contractor
shall utilize such practicable methods and
devices as are reasonably available to
control. prevent, and otherwise minimize
atmospheric emissions or discharges or air
contaminants. Equipment and \'ehlcles that
show excessive emissions shall not be
operated until correr:tive repairs or
adjustments are made.
The Contractor', methods of storing and
handling cement 1hall include means of
controlling atmospheric dl1cbarges of dust.
Burning or material, resulting from clearing
of trees and brush, combustible construction
materials, and rubbish will be permitted only
when atmospheric conditions for burning are
considered favorable and the burning l1 done
In accordance with Tex11 Air Control Board
and local air pollution regulations. In Ueu of
burning, 1uch combustible material, shall be
removed from the site and disposed ofin
accordance with applicable regulations and
law••
During the performance of the work
required by these 1pecificalions or any
operations appurtenant thereto, whether on
right-of-way provided by the Government or
elsewhere, the Contractor shall furnish all the
labor, equipment. materials, and means
required, and shall carry out proper and
efficient measures wherever and as often 11
nece11ary to reduce the dust nuisance, and lo
prevent dust which has originated from bis
operations from damaging crops. vegetation,
lands and dwellings, or causing a nuisance lo
persons. The Contractor will be held liable
for any damages resulting from dust
originating from his operation, under these
specifications on the Government right-ofway or elawbere.
U the Contractor does not provide and
perform the nece11ary dust control measures
within a reasonable lime after need for such
control arises. the Government will cause the
work to be performed and will backcharge
the Contractor for such work.
•
The costs or complying with this paragraph.
Including the cost of sprinkling for dust
control or other methods of reducing
formation of air pollution 1hall be Included in
the prices bid In the schedule for the various
Items of work.
[F'R Doc. 81-zse:"O Piled IH-fl: 1:45 •ml
IIWNG COO£ '7tM3-11

Certain Tobac · Report to the
President on lnve
atlon No. 22-43
Augual 21, 1981.

Findings and recommendatio
On the basis of the Information
developed in the course of the
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vesligalion, the Commission I finds
d recommends that tobacco, provided
In Items 170.3210, 170.3500, 170.6040,
170.8045 of the Tariff Schedules or-·
United States Annotated ffSUSA),
is t being and Is not practically
cer in to be imported into the United
Stat under such condit(ons and In
such uanlities as to render or tend to
rend ineffective, or materially
lnterf e with. the flue,cured tobacco
or the burley tobacco program
partment of Agriculture, or to .
bstantially the amount of any
eing processed in the United
such tobacco.
·ssion Instituted Its
on March 5, 1981, following
January 18, 1981, of a
request fro the President. The
Investigation as instituted pursuant to
section Z2(a) the Agricultural
Adjusbnent A. (7 U.S.C. 624(a)) to
determine wh _ er tobacco, provided
for In Items 1
210, 170.3500, 170.6040,
and 170.8045 of e TSUSA, Is being or Is
practically certa to be Imported into
the United State ~under such conditions
and in such quan ties as to render or
tend to render ine ective or materially
Interfere with. the iacco program of
the Department of griculture, or to
reduce substantlall the amount of any
product being proce ed in the United
States from such lob cco.
Notice of the Com sslon's
investigation was pub shed in the
Federal Register of M ch 11, 1981 (46
F.R. 16162). A public he ring was held in
Washington, D.C., on J e 24 and 25,
1981. All interested part s were
afforded an opportunity appear and
to present information fo onsiderat1r~
by the Commission.
This report Is beins furn bed to the
President in accordance wi section
22(a) of the Agricultural A stment Act.
The information In the repo
obtained at the public hea '
interviews by members of th
Commission's staff, from info
provided by other Federal and
agencies, and from the Comm! ion's
files, submissions from the inter sled
parties, and other sources.
1 Conuniuioner Bedell dlasenta In part.
Comml11loner Bedell !Inda that Due-cured
pro,·ided for in ltema 170.3210. 170.350D. 170
and 170-11045 or the TSUSA. la beina or la pr
certain lo be imported Into the United Stale11
• uch conditlona and la aucb q111nUU• a II to
or tend to render lalJJtctive, or melerl1lly Int
with. tbe Oue-oired tobacco proaram of the
Department or Asriculture, or to reduce
1ub1tuU11ly t h e _ , of 1nJ produd belq
processed la tbe United Statea from such loba
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Ste. 4. Ef/ectivt Dat~. Thls noUce 1s
etrectlve Immediately and will contin•
ue In effect until the Jssuance of lhe
amendment lo Secretarial Order No.
3029.
Dated: December 26, 1'178.

d

LEO KRULITZ.

Solicitor.
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(FR Doc. '18-3633' Ftlrd 12-18-'18; 8: S &ml
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INTHNAl"IONAL BOUNDARY AND
WATER
COMMISSION,
UNITED

STATES AND

Mu,co

Unlt•IIII Slotn Sodioft

IM,LEMINTATION Of IXEQITIYI OtDEH
11HI (FLOODrLAIN MAHAOEMl'NT) ANO
~.. 11'90 (PI.OTICT10N OI WOU.NDI)

. OENCY: Onlt.ed Stales ~ I•
ematlooal ~ndary and
..
"
_- issl.on,_UnTt.ed St.ates andMetf
· _ .. ~
• ;;/,:·ACTION: The purgose of thla docu- . .

-f~~

...
·.,~·c:):~,.--,,.:_,.
.... - . . '.
-~.·
·_-_ -~7-

-

.. ~ ..~_.... \~~-- -·_, l.~-~~

ment is to publish the United States
Section's Final Procedure.a to be errectJve March 29, 19'19.

SUMMARY: The procedures proscribes -poUcle. and procedures utllized
or to be utilized by the UniUd SlatH
Sect.Ion In lroplementtnr Executive
-.~- -."!'.

_

\~:··t~:~- -1!'·

Orders

11988

(Floodplain

Mana.re•

,., ...

•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Mr. Frank P. Fullerton, Lei::al Adviser. lnternatlonal Boundary and
Water Commlss.lon. United Slates

-~

Section, United Stales and Mexico,
t 110 Rio Bravo, 200 IBWC Bulldin1,.
El Paso, Texas 79902, FTS: &72-7893.
PROCEDURES Of" THE UNITED STATES Stt·
TION, INTERNATIONAL B0UNbAR\' A1fD
WATER COMMISSION, To htrU:MENT
THE
OaJECTIVl:S
OF
EXECUTIVE
ORDER! 11958 (F'L00DPU.IN MANAGE·
MENT) ANP 11990 (PROTECTION or
WI.TU.Nb$)

Executive Order 11988-Floodplaln
M::i.na,emenl. <May 24, 197'1>-requlres
each Federal ai::r-ncy LO Issue or amend
exlslinr rerulatlons and procc:dures t.o
ensure that the potential ellect.a of
any action It may take in a noodplain
are e\•aluated &nd that. Its plannlns
proerams and budget requests reflec:t
fEDEIAL HGISTU, VOL. 4:1, NO. 251-FIIDAY', 0EClMIU 29, 1971

..I "

-

., eno and 11990 CPTotecflon of wei;:--1l+".
: landsl In the plannln1. desl,n and con-·••··;_
;;;I structlon of treaty project.a alone the
United States and Mexican International boundary and to the United
States Section's operation and malnle•
nance activities In connect.Ion with
......, treaty projects. The final proc-edurea
are desl,ned to be coordinated wUh
• ~ ·- the environmental review of requirement established In the National Envi•
~
ronmental Policy Act <NEPAi.

•:;
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61024
consideration of nood hazards and
noodplaln mana1ement. Ouldance for
lmplementallon of the Order ls provided In the Water Re&0urces Council
··Ouidellnes for Jmplementlnr E.ucuUve Order 11988", dated February 10,
1978.

Executive Order 11990-Protectlon
or Wetlands <May 24, 197'1>-requlres
all Federal aa-endes to is.sue or a.mend
exlstinl procedures to insure consideration of •·etlands protection ln decl•
sion makln1.
H Ls the Intent or both Executive
Orden that Federal a1rncles imple,
m,mt the OoodplalnJweUands requirement throurh exlstln& procedures
such as those est.abll.shed to Implement the National Environmental
Policy Act ol 19G9 (NEPA>. 1n those
instances where the Impact of actions
1n noodpla1n/wellands are not slpilll•
cant enouah to require the preparation of an envlronmental Jmpact statement <EIS> under SecUon 102<2XC> of
NEPA. altematJve Ooodplaln/wetlands evaluation procedura a.re to be
established.
P'DRJ>OSS

T:t.;• t'nlted Slat.es Section bu
adoµted or reafflnnS the followlnr described poUcy and procedures to
assure re.sponsJveness to the objectives, needs and intent or Executive
Orden 11988 tFloodplaln Manaeemenu and 11880 <Protec:Uoa of Wetlands> to: U> reduce the risk or nood
loss, (2) minimize the impact of Ooods
on hum&n aafet1, health and wellare,
3) restore and preserve the natural
-.nd beneficial values served. by nood,}lalns alon1 the llmlt.rophe section or
Lhe Rio Orande and the Colorado
River, co prohibit the destruction or
modification of wetlands. (5) prohibit
new construction In the floodplains
a.nd ..·etland5 within the United States
alone the Umltrophe section .of the
Rio Grande and the Colondo River,
<6> describe the declslon-mall.ln1 process to be utilized by the Section. ln•
cludinr publlc notice, (7) provide lhe
opportunltJ for early public review or
any proposed action or the Section by
means of meetJn,a and hearlnn. to
assure Input of public concern.I u well
as the consideration of the provisions
or any t.reaty Uld agnem"nt between
the United Slates and Mexico, (8) describe the evaluations t.o be made by
the Section of practicable alternatives
of proposed actions In the floodplains
and the wetlands ln the llmltrophe
section of the Rio Grande and the
Colorado River, t9> describe the Umltation.s on actlvllle,!; in noodplalns and
wtllands, UO) provide conspicuous delinraUon of structures and other
places.. where appropriate, of past and
probable flood height.a,. (J 1) provide
appropriate restrictions ln permits. ll•
censes, and ln conve)'ances and uses of

Federal property under the Jurlsdlc•
lion of the United Stales Section. and
( 12) seek lhe cooperalion or the city.
county and state officials In prevent•
ln1 construction of work In the noodplalns alonr the llmltrophe atcUon of
the Rio Gr&nde and Colorado River
which may obstruct the normal or
flood nows of those rivers.
POLICY

The United States Section hu a renera.1 mandate and broad responsibility
to reduce to a minimum the shifting
of the ch1umels of the Rio Grande &nd
Colorado River by prohlbltln1 the con·
strucllon of work.s In the floodplain/
wetland5 which may cause deflection
or obstruction of the normLI now of
the rivers or of their flood nov.is. In
the boundary area CUnlted States and
Mexico), the policy of the United
States Section ts to exercise leadership
and take acUon to avoid the adverse
impacts caused by the occupancy and
modJflcatlon of floodpliJna ·and wetlands.
The United States Section will inteil'ate floodplain manq:ement and wetlLnd protection requtrements,Lnt.o It.a
programs and missions and will utilize,
to the extent practicable, exlst1n1 consultation, · planninr and dectslonmaklnl' procesus.
The Unlled Stales Section shall:
l. Avoid to the extent possible the
lonr• and short.-tenn adverse impacts
assoclalt'd with the destruction of wetlands and the occupancy and modifica•
lion of floodplains and wetlands, and
avoid direct and Indirect support of
noodplaln and wetlands development
wherever there Is a practicable alter•
, native;
2. Incorporate floodplain m1Lna1ement roa.Ls and wetlands protection
considerations into lt.s plannlnl', reru•
Jat.ory, and declslon-maklnl' processes,
and shall to the extent practicable:
L Reduce the haz.ard and risk or
nood loss:
b. Minimize the Impact of noods on
human s.afet)', heatLh. and welfare;
c. Restore and preserve natural and
beneficial values served b,)' floodplains:
d. Require the construction of
United States Secllon structures and
rac111tles to be In accordance with lhe
standards and criteria, and consistent
with lhe Intent, or the regulations promulgated pursuant to the National
Flood Insurance program;
e. Minimize the destruction, loss, or
degradation of wetlands;
f. Preserve and enhance the natur-a.l
and beneficial values of wetlands.
3. Undertake a careful evaluation of
the potential erfeets of any United
Stales Section action taken In a noodplaJn and any new construction undertaken by United States Section ln wetlands not located In floodplain;

4. Jdentlf)'. evaluate. and Implement.
as appropriate, &JLemallYe actions.
which may avoid or mitlrate adverse
floodplain/wetlands lmpacLS:
S. Provide opportunHy for public
review of actions proposed In floodplains and wetlands; and
6. Prohibit the construction or work.s
1n the noodplaln/v.·etlands which may
cause deflection or obstruction of the
normal now of the Rio Grande and
the Colorado River or o! their flood
nows.
l)D'INIT10NS

For the purpose of these procedures.
the followln1 terms shall have the
meanln1 lndicated:
1. "The Commissioner.. means the
United St.ates Commissioner, United
Stales Section, International Boundary and Water Commission, United
Slates and Mexico.
·
2. •·untted Stat.es Section" means
the United St.ates Section. International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico.
3... Executive Order" means Executive Orders 11988 (Floodplain Management) and 11990 (Protection of Wet•
. la.nds>.
4. "J.JmJtn,phe parts of the Rio
Grande a.nd Colorado River" means
those reaches of the rivers that form
the lntematlonal- boundary between
the United States and Mexico.
5. "Wetlancb" means those areas
that are Inundated b)' surface or
cround water with a frequency suffi•
cient to support. and under normal cir·
cumstances does or would support, a
prevalence· or veret.atlve or aquatic Ufe
that requires saturated or seasonally
saturated soil conditions for crowth
and reproduct.lon. Wetla.nds 1enerally
Include swamp$, marshes, bogs and
similar areas such u slouelu. potholes ..wet meadows. river overOows,
mud nat.s and natural ponds.
&. ""Action" means any United States
Section activity, lncludlnr,
L Acqulrlna:, manarement, and dlsposln1 or Federal lands and facilities:
b. Provldlnr federally undertaken,
financed, or assisted conslJ'uction and
unpro\.·ements; and
c. Conductlnl' Federal actlville.s and
prorrams aUectlne land use, lncludlnr
but not limited to v.·ater and resulated
land resources plannln1, re&:ulatln1
and Uce115ln1 actlvlt!es.
'1 • .. Base Flood" means that flood
which ha.'1 a one percent chance of occurrence in any given year talso
known as a 100-year flood>. This term
Is used in the National Flood Insurance Prorram (NFlPI to Indicate the
minimum level of noodln1 t.o be used
by a community In ILS floodplain management. rel'Ulatlons.
8. "Bue Floodplain" means the 100year floodplain <one percent chance
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noodplaln>. Allo
floodplain.
1. "Channel ..

.......i

I•1
.

Uflclal

1ee

mea.na •

deflnJUon of
natural

or ar-

•·at.ercoune of percepUble

extent. wlth a delinJte bed and bank&
to contlne and conduct- conUDuo\,Ll)y
or periodic-ally no1111nr water.
10. "Critical kllon" meam LDY ac-

tMty lor which even a all&ht chance
of floodinr would be too rreaL
11. "Facility" me1.111 any man-made
or man-placed Item other than a 1tn1eLure.
12. "Flood" or ''f1oodlar- means a
aeneral and l.empon.ry eond1Uoo ot
partial or complete IDundaUoo of nor.
mall)' dry land a.nu from Ule over•
now of lnland and/or Udal waters.
and/or the unusual and rapid accumulaUon of nmolf of aurface wat.e.n from

pends upon the sltuaUon and lncJudea
consJderaUon of the pertinent facton,.
such u envJronment, coat, teehnolo1Y,
oatunl, aodal, economJc. le1&1 and Im•
plement&Uon time.
a. Natur&l-topocra.pb)', hablt.t. aod
hazards, etc.
b. Social-aestheUca. historic &ad
c-uJtural v&Jues.. l&nd use patterns. populaUon and lta charactenat.lcs. etc.
c. F.cooomic-cost or space. construction. services,. reJocaUon. 1LID or losa
of employmenL
d. Leaal-lnLemallonal treaUu and

ap-eements, conaresslon&I a.eta. leues
andd~
·~
11. "Preserve"
to prevent
modJflcatlon to the ,natural fioodpl&lD/wetlanda envlronmen, or to
malnLaln It. u clmel)' i.a posaJble to It.a
natunl state.
uusou.rce.
.
13. "FloodpJ.alD• means lowlands and
20. "Restore~meana
- re-estabUsh a
cel&U\'ely flat &RU adJolnln& Inland aettinl or en
·
the
II.In can
_ _ and coastal waten lncludln1 nooc1- patural functions ot ~ ,-·i"~r
.
. u~:ptpne ~u or offabore lsl&ndl. lnclud- q&ln operate.
21, "Structures,. r n ~ l l e d Or
• -S ':· -, 1rif :,1. ~ lllinlmum. that area 1ubJect to
·1 · a one percent or rreater cha.nee of rooted buUdln&, ~ - ~ o b o e
1- noodlna: In any ,t-.en rear. 'Ibe base homes and 1&11 or liquid aton,e tanu
.....
floodplain shall be used to des:l11n1ate that are pruna.ruy above sround <u
•
the 100-yeu nooc1p1a1n (one percent aet. by the NFIP).
chance OoodpJ&tn>. The cr:ltlcaJ action • 22. "Environmental Allessment"
· floodplain Is defined as the 500-ynr mean& a document prepared b:, the
· Ooodplain (0.2 percent charce nooc:1- Section purauant r.o the National Envtronment&I Polfer Act <NEPA) and the
•
plala.>.
,
·
14...FJoodproofin&'" me!nl: the modi- SecUon'1 ptocedures for lm.plementlnl'
fl~JJo~ of Individual llrUctW'ft and SecUon 102 of NEPA dated March 5,
1
Ul'14., whfcb IISlessea - ~ e r a pro' ~~t~• their sites, and their con:
tents to protect aplnlt structural fafl. posed Section action Wof1W be ''major
1
ure, to keep water out or to reduce ef• federal action'" and would ..,aJPill'lcantJy alfect" the quality of the human
j
rects or wat.er enu,.
...
u. "Minimize" means to reduce to environment and which serves u the
the smallest possible amounl- or basis ror a determination u to wheth•
er an environment&) Impact statement.
df'CTee.
. ,_
•
18. ..One Pen:ent Chance Fiood.. Is required.
23. "Environmental ·Impact Statemeans the Oood havlna one chance In
1oo of belnc exceeded in any one-year ment"' <EIS) meam • 1·c1ocument pre-period ,. Jar1e noocn. The Ukellhood pared In accordance wltb the requ.treor ucudlnc thll ma,nltude tncttues menta of Section 102<2KCJ of NEPA.
Jn a Ume period )oncer Ulan one year.
24.. '"New Construction.. ror the purFor example, there are two chances 1n pose of compJlance wllh lhe EzecuUve
three of a larcer flood exceedinl the Orden sh&Jl Include drainlna, dredir·
one percent chance Oood In I00-7ear 1n1: channeltz~. fffilna'. dlklna:, lm•
poundln1 and related actlvlUea .,-.d
period.
1'1. "Ordln&r'J' Hlllh Water Mark" any structures or racmua be&'WI or
means the line on the shore estab- authorized &fl.er May H. 111'1 (date of
lished by an analysts or all daily hllh the Executive Orden>, and not rranl-"aters. It Is established u that point ed a specific exemption b1 the Executhat la Inundated 25 percent of the Uve OrderL
25. "NesaUve Declaration.. <ND>
Ume and Is derived by a flood duration
cunt for the parUcula.r waler body means a docwnent prepared pursuant.
that 11 based on available water st.ace to the Secllon'• procedures for lmpledatL IL Ill"' also be estimated by ero- menlln& Section 102 of NEPA to certl•
sion or easily recocnlzed characteris- fy a decision that an EIS wlll not be
tics .uch as sheMnc, chan1e Jn the prrpared for · a propcsed Section
character of the soil, destruction of action.
26. •·Public Notlflcstlon" (PN> means
- terrestrial vea:et.aUon or lta Inability to
srow. the presence of litter and debris. a brief noUce publlshed la t.he FEl>EII.AL
or other approprtaLe means that con- Rm1na which describes a proposed
sider the cha.ract.eriaUcs ot I.he aw-- _ noodpla.ln/weUandl action and &f.
lords the opporlunJty for public
roundln& area.
11. "Pr&cllcable" meam capable ot review.
2'1. •·statement of F'lndlnp.. tneuu a
betnir done .,.llhln exlstln1 cona.tnlnta.
The test ol what Is practicable de- atatemenl issued pu.nuant to Execu-

means

HM;cb
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Uve Order 11988 which explains why a
Sect.Ion a.cUon la proPOJed In a noodptalD. U.1ta the altemaUvea considered,
incllcatea whether the acUon contonos
to appllcable noodplaln protect.Ion
standardl, and describes. SWPI to be
taken to minimize hann to or wtthJn
the floodplain.
AOTKOIUTT

1. ExecuUve Order 119&8, which revoketl and replaced ExecuUve Order
11298. Issued Auaust 10, IHS. was
ts.sued In furtherance of the NaUona!
Fiood Disaster ProtecUon Act or 1913.
and the NatJonal En~lronmental
Polley Act or 1969. Section 2td> requires issuance or new or amended
asencv ff&\llatlons.
2. Execuuve Order 11990- •·as Issued
In further&11ce ot the National En,f.
ronmental Polle, Act of 1961. Section
I req\llres Issuance or new or 1.mended

procedUl'ft;

•-

'

-,
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rer,i-e-nces""are made
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The followinc
an lntesn) part. of these procedurer.
l. Nallonal Envlronmental Polle)'
Act of 1189 <P.L. 91-HO; U U.S.C.A.
4332);
2. Executive Order 11514. Protection
and Enhancement of En¥1ronmental

QuaHt7, March 5, 1970:
3. ExecuUve Order 11111. :Aoodpl&in
Man..,-ement, M&J" 2t, 1171;
ol. Exea1UYe Order"•HQteJlppkolton

of WeUa.nda, May H. lffl3: ;) 1,; .,
5. '"Unified National Proll"Ull for
Floodpla.ln M&nacement". Wat.er Re-sources Cowx:il. JulJ' 1971;
G. "'Guidance for Floodplain Man&&ement", Water Resource.a Council.
42 FEDa.u. REGIITQ 52590. ~plembt:r

30, 11'1'1:
7. "OuldeHna for lmplementln1 Ex-

ecuUve Order 11981". Waler ReCouncil. 43 Flllaw. REGJSTU.

SOW'Cel

6030, February 10. 1978;

a. ..OperaUonal Procedures for Implement.In& Sec:Uon 102 or lbe Nation-

al Environmental Policy Act ol 19GI",
M&J"Cb I, 11'14., United St.ates Se<:Uon,
JntemaUonal BoundU'1 and Water
Commlulon;
9. 1910 Boundary Treacy <Treaties
and other lntematlonal Act.I Serles
'1313>:
.
10. American Mexican Boundar)'

Treaty Act (PubUc Law 92-541>:
11. 194-l Water Treaty <Treaty Serles

9HJ;

12. National Flood Insurance ProInsurance AdmJnlstraUon <Department of Howlnc and
Urban Development>. 41 F'EDEIIAL Rl:0ISTE& 46902 &nd 43 FlllDtAL Rt:GlSTD
lt"&m. Federal

25'10.
D'PLICUJUTT

Except u atated hereln&fl.er, theae
procedure& are applicable to all a.ctMtiea under the JurlsdJction of the
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UnJted St&lH Becllon to cam oul Lhe
VnUed Slakl obllratlona u defined In
the boundary uid waler lreatlea wllh
Mexico which may Involve the con1t.rucUon or development lo lhe fiood. ~ pJ&Jns or the modJflcatlon or deslructlon of wetlands. ExlaUnr and proposed projects and pro~ams. tneludlnr Ucenslnr and permJlUnr &re Included. Actlvltles to whJch these pro\11lons will not be appUcable are: _ 1. ActJons ta.ken durinr and lmmedJalely foUowlna fiood or other einer1encle11 to aave lJves and to protect
property and public he&ltb and l&fety;
2. The repair and maintenance of ex- .
lstlnl fac:Uitlea and 1tructurea;
3. Modltlcatlon of stream Prins 1t&-

Uom;

4. Flood prooflnt or Oood protection
of exlstlnr structures or lacUltlea
wlthln the noodpl&ln; and
S. Actions which IDIY be lo conlUct.
wllh Tte&t)' obl11attona.
Ho~er. where , unusual c.lrcum•
atanc:ea exJst.. tbe~Becllon shall consider the need for a floodplain/wetlands
assessment of these type of actions.

•

JlD'AI 011 JNPROVDIDIT OP' t:11:1snNG
STattCTttllU AND FACILtTIEI

Tbe loUowinr act.Ions reJatina to
repair or improvement of exlstlnr
structwa and tac:UlUes wm be accompllshed in a manner to Increase the
useful life of the lacJlUY, reduce nood
hazarda. and protect'lnd, where prac+
tlcal, rest.ore natural values.
1. Jmprove1Mnt 11nd .lfafn~nanee oJ
Rhier Otannda. In compllance wjth
the treaties a.nd other aPftmenta t,e.
tween the United States and Mexico
and am of the conrrea. the UnlUd
Slates SN:tlon excavatea. materlal
from the channels or cerLaln reaches
of boundary rlvera by use of mechanical "qulpment to maintain a definite
channel tor boundary location purposes, to conserve -.-.1.er and make required treaty waler dellvertes, and to
maintain effective control or floods.
The nf'Ni for these &ctlona Is specified
In the 1ntematlonaJ arreementa.
The niatertal removed rrorn the river
Is deposited 1n the loUowtnr Jocauona:
within the project floodplain. land
5lde of the project levees, and on other
lands-private and covemment-owned.
be)'ond the proJect. subject to the ap.
pro,·al of the owners or those havlnr
Jurisdiction. None of the excanted
material -.·W be deposited on wetlands.
The selection of the partlcu)ar are& of
deposition will be based upon available
al1.ernaUves. ecolo1JcaJ consJderatlons,
coi-1.s. flood hazards. a.rid lmpa.cl upon
the noodplaln. The n:moved material
In .10me cases Is made avallable to the
private sector for utilization away
from the project and the Section may
authorize such removal bJ' the private
sect.or In accordance with Its require-

menr.s, provided It does not dl&pose of
material• on weUanda.
2.

Bank

Slabfluatfon.

Bo11n4a,v

Prestrvatton and nood Control. In
carryln1 out It.I operational and m&ln•
tenance activities where necessary to
st.ablllze UnJted Stal-es banks of the
boundat)' riven to preserve the international boundary between the United
States and Mexico and to malnt&Jn It.I
effective fiood cha.nnel capacltJ', the
Section may need to ,rade the banks,
and to add rtprap or other types of
bank protecUon. Bank protection .may
also be required for public facJlltles,
auch u mu.nJclpaJ water intakes,
brld1e abut.anent.I and 1eware and lni•
cation •·uteway ouUaU..
3. l"lnrfng Vegeta:Uo11. To malntaln
the water carrytnr capacity· of the
river channeb and to preserve the In·
ternaUonaJ boundaey. the clearinr op.
entlona of the Unite-cl Stata Section.
at times and In ,ome areas. reciulre the
removal of veret&Uql'lt!Jll6J:iltWrtain
port.Jons bl the banka iOtd.lmlln channel of the rivers..
"' · · ;
t. COrutructton. O~ratloft and
Mai'.ntenanu 0/ Structuru.
The
United St&ta Section constructs. ope,.
ates and m&lnt.a.lns 1tructure1 alon&
and acrou r:lver boundarlea and ne&r
the mouths of tributaries, lneludtns
dams, srade control atructures, levees.
1a1lnr stallona and appw-tenant work.I
for measurlnr wate.i:a~.,p_w;t_J!;le· data
for eflectlve proJect o _~t"?ff-:a,nd to
determine the natlo
·ownenhtp of
"'"ater, ln accordance with treaties With
Mexico.
The construction of these 1tructura
at times and In aome placea, requires
construction of temporary works to
protect the · construction area from
river now. Maintenance of these
structurea II performed as neceuary,
and m&Y Include the addlUon of material in lbe channel or on lands adJa•
cent to lhe channel.
co11snDCTJOJf

or NEW wons

The actions or this Section lnvolvlnc
construction of new •·orks wHJ ,:omply
with the procedures described herein.
PROCEDURES FOR COMJ'U.utCS:

l. For aeUvUJ requlrtnc compliance
with the ExecuUve Orders, the UnlUd
States Section st.all will use the procedure u described herein, and wlll con•
currently apply Ill procedures for en•
vlronmental considerations under lhe
National Environmental Policy Act.
2. Floodpl&ln manaremenl principle,:
and procedures wlJI be taken Into accoun l when lormul&tlns or evaluaUn1
any water or · land use proposal to
Jnsure lhat Janel and water resource
use wlll be appropriate to the derree
of hazard in,ol•ed. Review of appUca•
tlons for Ucenses and permit.I shall In•
elude full corwderallon of fiood. hu-

ards to assure &pproprlate noodplaln
manaeement.
3. Flood ha.zardl and. to the derree
they are quantifiable, floodplain
values, will be expressed In term, ol:
a. Potent.al «or re1Jduals> for monetary loss:
b. Human wet,. health and welfare;
. c. Shi!tin1 of C05tl or damaae to
others; and
d. Pot.enU&l lor affect1n1 the natural
and beneficial floodplain values.
t. The procedures esl.&bllshed herein
shall, at a minimum, require the con•
strucUon of Federal structura and
facilities to be in accordance with the
standards and crttena ai,d consistent
wllh the Intent of those promulpted
under the National Flood Insurance
Prosram,. Devtallona shall be accept•
able only to the extent that the stand•
ardl of the Flood Insurance Pro,ram
are demonstrably inappropriate for a
irJven type of atructure or racfllty or
ue In conflict with treaty obll&atlons.
S. The evaJuaUon of whether an al·
t.emaUve Is practicable shall Include:
a. Whether It b allowable under existlnc lntemaUonal treaties and aereements:
b. In conformance with ffi.e Federal
lnsuranee AdmJnlatraUon's criteria
and methodl for mfnlmlzfn1 flood
damace; a.nd
c. Environment.al, social. economic.
and leral considerations.
1)£CfSlON lfAKUfG J'aOCESS

STEP l. DeUneale the floodplain and
del.ermlne U the proPOSed action Ill localed ln or may Impact the floodplaln.
L ~termlne the but Oood and delineate on an appropriate map the
base floodplain, usJ.ne the best avaUable ln.lormaUon.
b. In the evenl a crtUcaJ actJon as
beJnl' considered. the cntlcal action
floody;ay WW be defined.
c. Denne wetland areas &nd delineate these areas on the map with base
floodplain dellneallolL
ll the proposed action la not in the
base fioodplaln (or critical floodplain
u appUcable), proceed lo Step t.
STEP 2. Issue a public notice u early
as possJble of possible action which
may be In or Impact the floodplain.
The notJce shall Include a description
of the proposed action, a llsllnr or &1t.ernatlves beln1 considered, and an lnnta tlon to provide conunenll throuahout the decision maklnr process.
STD' 3. Jdentlly and eva.luat.e the
practicable aJtemaUves to locattne ln
the lloodplaJn. Thb evaluation shall
Include avoidance of the floodplain
throuch alternative sltlnl' and altema•
live actions which would accompllsh
the lntended functions but which
would minimize harm lo or wlthJn the
floodplaJn, lncludtne no action.
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STEP 4. Identify and evaluate Impact.I of the alt.emaUvH on the applicable noodplaln and the dlrec'I. and In•

---•

_j

dlffd effect, which 111&1 aupport
noodpla.ln deYelopment that •ouJd
han addJUonal lmpacta. II the propOffd action la ouLllde the fioodplain
and hu no ldenUtlable lmpacta or sup-

port of fioodplaln development, Jt can

a,.

be Implemented <Stttp
provhUna 1t
compllrs wtLb weUand requJremcnu

utlsfy the ttqulremenf.l for l!&rl)'
publJc noWlcallon.
2. For proposed floodplaln/weUa.nda
actions for which no EnvlronmenL&I
Assessment or Em·lronment&l Impact
Statement la required, the Section
shall pro,·lde the opportunJLy for early
public review throu1h preparation ol a
PubUc NoUtlcatlon, which 1ha.ll:
L Describe the proposed acUon. segment of floodplain Involved, anJ alternative beln1 considered, and include a
location map.
b.. State the lime and place of public
bearinJ 11 one la to be held.
c. Be publllhed 1n the Fl::Di:aAL RmlSTl2 and one or,more new1papera of
reneral clrculaUOn In the &reL
d. Be distributed to:
<U Property O'll'llen In lmrnedlate vJ.
clnlty of the proposed action.
<2) City and count,- sovernmenu 1n
tbe vicinity of I.he proposed action.
C3) Council of 1Qqvemment.1 and
other acenclea. .- ~, ,01~

deflnfl1 lat.er herein.
Stv 5. U the alt.ematlvea have advene Impacts In the noodplalns or
support.a
floodplain
development.
means are to be des<=rlbed &o mlnlmlze
f
the adverse lmpacta and where practical. restore natural valuea..
Sn::r e. Rena.luate the &Jt.ematlves.
t&klnr Into account the fiood bazuds.
ldentUled Im.pact&. oPPGrlunltla to reltore and preserve noodplaln. values.
and environmental, soda!. economic
and Jepl factor&.
· STD' '1. Ir It la determined that the
<4) ConaervaUoo uaodaliom.
'. only practicable alternative la Jocatin&'
11 •l 11 ·-1n 'the fioodplain. a statement of flnd(5) St&te and l'ede~ qenclea. IDlnp and public notice will be pre,. cludlna: U.S. Fish Md WUdllfe Service
and St.ate F'5b and WUdllfe A1ency,
pared. d1atributed and published. De.
<&J Other interested qmc:ies and ln, - - - , pmdlns upon the public Input. a
dJvlduals.
public hearinl' maJ be scheduled.
For floodplain acUon subject to theSn:r I. After a reasonable period to
allow for pubHc response. not lea than omce of 11an&1ement and Buct,:et
tuteen (15) d&JS. the Commlsstoner etrcuJar A•l5, the SectJon 5h&II
ma, take st.ePI to Implement the alter• 1ubmlt & copy of the Public Notice to
the Slate and area wide A-95 clearl.nl'.
native.
•
: . Pollowins are more detaile-d dlscus- houses tor the eM_-,Jl~hlc area a!fect110111 of the )N'OCTdures Lo Implement
ed.
,,.-· ....
'
The procedure to be followed for obthe decision ma.t.Jnr proceu.
Lainlnr pubUc Input will vary wU.b the
flEI.Ufl:ATION or THE n.o0Dl'UUf
proposed: ac:Uon lo be undert.aken. For
1. 'nle procedure In dellneallne the more llrn.lflcant acUonl a public hear•
base
floodplain (base fioodplaln uses Ins wW be held. Thia hearlns ma, be
_,
100-year frec:iuencJ" nood and crttical preceded and/or followed by periodic
noodpJaln. uses 500-J'e&r frequenc,- consuUallon meettnes wttb nprefloodJ wD1 be renenlly In accord with 1-entaUvea of approprta~ lrl'OUPI and
the ..Ouida.nee tor F1oodplaln Mana.re- aeencJes to 1COpe the atudlet to bit
mrnt" published by lbe Water Re- made. In contrast., a relatlvel1 1nsJ1sources Council. 42 hdenJ Rerlster nmcant acllon such a.s locauon 1n the
floodplain of & new burled plpellne
52590, SepLember 30. 1m.
2. The floodplain wW be baaed on may be handled solely by a malled and
Flood Insurance Administration <FIA> published notice without 1neet1nu or
·
maps. When PIA m•~ are not a,'llila- hearlnp.
bJe, USOS quadrantle JDaPI 'Will be
IDEJn'lffCATIOJf AND ffALOATION OP
used 'lllilh UnJl.ed States Section by,
PRACTJCAn.E ALn:ftJll'ATln:I
dnuUc 1tudles and Flood lmun.nce
AdmlnlstraUon crlLerta for dellneaUon
All.emaUves to be eVlllu:lted ·1nc1ude:
or the extent of the base or cr1Llcal
1. C&rrylns oul. the propaged action
floodplain.
outside the applicable noodpJain (&I·
urnatlve sites).
ruauc INVOLVDU:lff
2. Other means which accompJlsh
1. For prop05ed floodplaln/•·etlands the 1ame purpose as the proposed
1ct1om tor which an Environmental acUon (ILltemaUve acUona>: and
3. NoacUon.
.
Asseument. or Environmental Impact
Statement. Is required, the opportunity
U • practic.able site exlsta: outside
for early publlc review will be provJded the applicable floodplain. the prolhrourh exlslins NEPA procedure. posed action cannot be located In I.he
specJfled In thla SecUon's Operational fioodpJaJn. When a noodplaln alte la
Procedures for lmplemenUn1 Section the only pracUcable altematJve, the
102 of NEPA. In these cases. either asency'1 analyall l\lpport.Jns thta conthe "Notice or Inter,J. to prepare an En- cluslon should be full1' docwnented. ln
vironmental Jmpace. Statement or the detennlnlns the pracUcabWty of a
Nc1aLive Declaration shall be used to non-floodplain 1lte, the 1ener&1 con•

.....
-
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cepLI or •lte feulbutty appl.>'. At. a
minimum, site pracUcabllttY 1ha.lJ Include- eonalderaUon · of natural. aoct&l. ·
economic. leral &hd environment.al
facton.
AlurnaUve a.cUom to be considered
are thos.e which can be 1ubslllul..NI tor
the proposed acllon In tha, lhey comprise new solution. or approaches
which senre the &&me function or purpose u that PtoPGled. but which have
les.1 potential for ha.rm.
For t.he allemaUve of no action, an
eva.lua.Uon should be made of I.he
ha.rm to or within the fioodplala resultin&' from not undert&k!nl" Lhe proposed action.
·
1DDn'InCAno11 or DCPACTS OP' THZ
PRO,OSED ACTION

-

The impact.I of the proposed &Ct.ion
to be ldentUled are im.,paci. upon:
l. IJva and property.
2. Natural and benellclal · Doodplaln
·vlLlues.
lncludins r..-11,nvlronmental
V&IUe&.

501-B-5
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The baak: typa of,Jmpa.cta to bit
evaluated are:
1. Positive and nesauve.
2. Coneeatrated and dJspened.

3. Short-term and 1on1-t.erm.
Factors to be considered are:
l. The nature of the huard and risk.
&. Historical floods.

. b. PtobabWty fioods.

2. RJ1h huard areu.
J. Natw-al.moden:tlpp,9!._r,l~-

4. Water quallt,- maiot:"11lance.
5. Oroundwater rechar(e.
I. lJvfnl" resources-non and faun&.
, • CUitural raoun:ea.
I. Al11cuJtural, aquacultural, and
foresl.ry resowua.
UQVUDl:Dlff TO MntDUU,

u:nou

AJf'Dl'JlDDIYIC

The evatm.llon of a proPQH'd action
shall Include consideration of mHns
to m!nlmJze polentlal harm to or
within the floodplain and shall In•
elude:
1. ReducUon of potent.la.I harm to
Ille and property 1oilhln the floodplain
with a coal of avoldlna Increased 0ood
Jou potmtlal associated wlt.h the level
or the base 0ood prior to the propoud
action.
2. Mlnlmlztn1 potentta:I harm applies
to:
L The Investment risk. or the nood
loss potential of the action Itself;
b. The lmpacl the acUon may have
on olh~n; and
c. The Impact. the action may have
on fioodpla1n \"alues.
3. In the context of the Orders, "re1tore" foclll!U upon conditions extstlnr u a result of prior actions. while
••prnene" focuses UPon the lmpacl.l
of proposed actloa.
~
When a propased action wm result
In hum to the natUJ"&I floodpla.ln envJ.
ronment. the Section will desl,n or
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. modify the acllon t.o auure that It wtu
be camed out In a manner which pre•
aervea u much of the natur&I and
beneficial noodplaln values u 11 possJ.
ble. Ouida.nee for possible me&n1 of
presetvlnl' the floodplain a.re 1lven by
the War.er Resource, Coundl In Its
··ouldellnes for ImplemenUn1 Exeeutlvr Order 11988 (Floodpl&ln ManaremenU", 43 Federal Reclst.er ,6030, February 10, 1918.
kz:E\'.U.OATION

or Al.TERNAflVE.S

1. DttennJne which, U any, or the alt.ematlve1 which are located out.side or
do noL impac, t.he bue floodplain are
implementable. Where such an alter•
naUve exilta, the proposed action
ca.MO&. be located in the fioodplaJ.n.
2. Where an Implementable altema•
live exists outside the noodplaln but
which bu impact on or 1upports
.nooap°Ja&i- Gevelopment. actions a1ll be
taken to :minimiu that hnpact and
aupport.. ·;' ·
3.'
Implementable altemaUn
exists outside the floodplain, the Im•
pactA of the noodplain alt.ematlve
shall be thorou.-hly evaluated and
meuures to minimize those impacts
and restore natural values shall be
ldenUfled.

•Jlmo'

FINDINGS AND PtTaLIC DPL.UIAflOJf

If the reevaluaUon results In the det.crmlnallon that there ls no pncUcable aJ&.ematlve lo locatlni In or Im•

pacUnc lhe fioodplaln. a slat..ement of
findinp and public explanation ahall
be published in the FEDEltAL Rmn:n:11
and pro\'lded to news media and sent
to a&encla, sroups. and tndivlduall
prevlously contacted. The statement
and public explanation ahaU Include:
1. An explanation lndk:atl~ why lhe
proposed action Is to be locat.ed in the
floodplain;
2. A descrlpUon of all 1Jgnlflcant
facts considered In ma.kine the determination lncludlns alternative 5Jtes
and actions;
3. A .au.temenl lndlcatlne whether
the actions conform to applicable state
or local lloodplaln cu.JdeUne.s;
In addlUon, and In lteeplnir with the
concept or the over all pubUc Involvement process discussed tn Step 2. lhe
followlur. Items should be Included in
the statement of llndlnp and public
explanation;
1. A description of why the National
F,oocl Insurance Prorram ci-lterla are
demonstrably Inappropriate for the
propoaed act.Jon;
2. A descrlpUon of how the activity
..-m be deslcned or modlried to mlnlmlu harm to or wllhln the fioodpla.In:
I. A 11.ar.ement lndlcatlns how the
action affect. ·natural or beneficial
fioodplaln value.s;
4. A statement Ustlns other involved
a.aenctes and Individuals;

6. A provision for a brief comment
~rlod prior to a1enc1 action U5 to 30
da)'1).
IWl'U3ol:ElfTIKG THE ACTION

The proposed action can be hnplemented after:
I. Steps l throu1h '1 of the declslonma.kJn1 process have been completed.
2. Comment.II received have been
considered and t. conclusion reached
that the flndln11 are aun valid.
3. Environment&) procedurea have
been completed under the National
Environmental Policy Act.
•
4. A determtnatlon has been made
that the propo.,;ed acUon Ill In accord
wJth Executive Order 11990 In rerard
to wet.Ja.nd.s.
Wrn.AN'DS

Wetlands will be delineated on ap..
proprl&te maps ror areas In and adJa·
cent to project& of the United States
SecUon. and In: uaches of the Rio
Grande. _Coloraao · River, and other
streams crossln.- the International
boundary which may be considered for
proposed activity. Jn maklne the wet.
lands determination. t.he Section ahall
utilize United States Fish and WUdllfe
Service NaUonal Wetlands Inventof')'
Map, where avalJable.
Opentlon and maintenance acUvJ-Uea Will be prorrammed to not ad·
versely Impact wetlands.
EvaJuatlona or proJ>()Sed new a.c:Uvltles ahall Include consideration or an
alternative which da:ea not advenely
impact wetlands. One or more altema•
Uve will be consldere-d which Include
mltlptlon reature1 for well&nds Impacted in the event. that alternative as
aelect.ed as the propo.sed acUon.
IIAKAGilfG AHD DISPOSAL 01' rEDEJt.U.
LAJfDS

1. Manasement:
Ucenses or Permit.a:
An appUcatlon for a license muat. be
accompanied by an environmental
Impact. assessment as required under
the National Environmental Pollc,Act ol 1969, as amended <U U.S.C.
4321 d seo.), and ..:here major advene
Impact wlll result. lhe applicant • hall
furnish a detailed environmental
Impact statement u required by the
National Environment.al Policy Act.
Since all of the Jands administered
by the Unlled Slat.ea Section are
within floodplain areas, no permanent
lmprovemen~ will be llcen.sed except
lho.i;e that are not. subject lo flood
damares or are Ooodproofed in accordance with the Unllled National Prorram for Flood Pia.In Mana1ement of
the Water Resources Council. If, upc,n
examination of the appUcaUon. It la
round that the proi,osed work or Ila
operation and maintenance wlll not In•
terfere with the construction, oper•
at.Ion and maintenance ot an)' project
L

work& ol the United States Sectllilll.,
and la conslstcnL wU.h pennlsslbl~
floodplain uses defined in I.he National
F1ood !mun.nee Procram <Federal In•
1urance Administration), a license wm
be prep&red by t.he CommlssJon and
transmitted to the appllcanL
b. Lea.su:
All leases wm contain provision to
assure that t.he acllvltJe.1 authortud
are consistent wlth permissible floodplain w,e, dellned ln the N&tlonl.l
Flood Insurance Prorram (FederaJ In•
1urance Administration>, and comply
wlt.h the ExecuUve Orders.
t.T .
2. Disposal:
. ,_ ..
L By Unlt.ed Stat.a Section: .. .
'Ibt convey&neea from the United
Stat.a or America will. where applicable, lncorpora~ a prohlblUon a.aalnst
fWlnl" of areu Identified as Wftlantts
&nd wW contain & atatement ·qe,;i~
the POtenUal nood hu.ards.
·' ' , ;'
<U Typical Provla.lona are:
Wetland&· That portion of
jf~~
described land Jylns WfthlD the o riverbed of the Rio Grande, conslatlnr ol
approximately-a.era. b classed u
"wetland.I". u defined tn Ex«uUve
Order 11990, May H, 19'11, and ls
therefore prote<=ted and prohibited
from datructlon or de&TadaUon.
Flood Ha.zartb! A.I directed by EX•
ecuuve Order 11988 (f'JoodplaJn Man&.&ement, May 24, li'l'U. the Grantee
Is puc. on not.Ice that all the lands1:lescrlbed above are 1ubJect lo a one per.
cent or (1'eater chance of Ooodlns 1n
any &'iven 1ear.
b. By oeneraJ Scmces Administration:
'Ibe Repart of Excess for Real Prop.
erty <8Fll8, OBA> 1ubmltted by the
Unlied Stat.ea SecUon, will reflect d~
tailed Information reeardln1 tnown
wetlands and UlJ" tnown nood hazard.I
or noodlns of the propert:,.

th.;' m·~;;.,

1'11.0CDU!I.ES l'OJI DIU1'£AT10JI or PAST
AJll'D PROIAIILE FLOOD HEICHT&

The followtns procedures have been
adopted In order to meet the require•
menta of Executive Order 111188
(Floodplain Mana1emenU:
1. Issuance of public notice, to the
seneral public, all ownen, lessees, and
user• of Janda alone the Rio Grande
each yeu prior lo the be~nnlna: of the
flood &eMOJI n0Ufyin1 that lands
alone the banks ol the river &re aubJect to floodlns by releases from Commlsslon dama and fiood inflows from
lrlbul.arles to the Rio Grande. The in•
formaUon provides dau. with respect
to hla:hest flood on record and possible
river stares for dltferent. Oood !re•
quenclea.
2. Prior lo anUclpated floods, Issue
jnfonnatlon to the public by use or
radio. television. at&te and J0cal au.
thortlla and United Stat.ea Section
nood patrols, t.o evacuate nood danBet

areu.
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- 3. Al dams, pl:1n• :c-ii:m, d1•l!rw:-it in,r
art•as n•i.trlcllni: ll<"<"c.~·. 11nd 11s:1i:c by

'

the ,:cntral publir.
4. Encouraee local, rounty and state
a,:encla to seek IC'~JsJallon renlrlctlni:
the use of flood dangc-r areas by public
"-'here the United States oo,·crnmcnl
does not have authorlLY LO restrici. I.he
use of such areas.
5. Alon1 llood•·ay1 used durln1
maJor floods. place signs at tniersecUons with public roads tnrormlnr the
public the area Is subject to nooding.

,
f

I
I

PROHIBITION or COlHTRUcrlON

assure compliance with the
Boundary Treaty of 1970. annually,
• usually In January or Februuy, the
Sect 1.-:7, ,,1'111 seek In wrltlne. the coopc:ratlon ot the city and county oHiclals
and their staffs, alone the llmJtrophe
part.I or the Rlo Orande and Colorado
Rtver, u well u stale cimclals, to
advlse those who may deslre to construct works on lands within the floodplain and adjacent to the main chan- nel of the Rio Orande and Colorado
River, where lt forms the International boundary between the United
Slates and Mexico, that plan tor works
be approv~ by the International
Boundary and Water Commission
before any work ls performed. The appropriate officials 11.·Ul be requesled to
confer with the Sect.Ion prior to approvlns plans for worb alon.- the Um.itrophe part of the rivers unless they
have the prior approval of the Com•
To

...,
,

..J

,r.

,..

mwlon.
RU'lJCING PROCEDUllltS

.J

,,

.~,

Refinements will be made to the~
procedures from lime to time as experience la pined In their implement&•
lion.
,
IFR Doc. '1'1-31340 Filtd 12-21-'l'II; 1:0 iun)

.,

Pf•P•••II flftel Jud9111•n

-

l111pt:1d Stat•111•nl

C:empetltlv•

lh••

Notice la hereby rtven pursua
the Antitrust Procedures and Pena
Ues Act. 15 U.S.C. f 16Cb) throuch <h>,
that a proposed Final Judement and
CompellUve Impact Slatement
out be'low have been flied
·
United States Dlslrlct C
tor the
Ea.sll!rn District of
Iran. South•
ern Division, Civll
. 611378, UnHr.d
Statu v. Nu-P
ic,, Inc.• et aL The
Complaint
lhls case allt-ees that
four co
rations <Nu-Phonics, Inc.;
Luc
Inc.; Ferndale Hearln1 Aid
c
r, Inc.; and Eastslde Hearlnc Aid
C~nter, Inc.>, one partnership <Down~~arinc Aid Center), an<? tour In•
HDHAL UGISl(I, VOL 43, NO. 251-HIDAY, DECEMIEI 2t, 1971
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Federal Register / Vol. 46, N~ 199' / Thursday. October 15. 1981 / Notices
procedure,. A1 • result of the revfew by
the ataff of the United Stah~• Section,
certain nonaubalantatlva revtaicKu were
made, and typographical errors W8f9
corrected.
•
·
·

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AHO
WATER COMMISSIOH, UNITED
STATES AND MEXICO
Ope,atfonat Procedures Per1mn1n9 to
Hfstorto and CUiturai PropertsN, and
AppllcabM ExecdveOrde,..

Dated: October Z.1981.

States Section.
Intemlrtional Boundary and WaterCanunfaahm.- United States and Me,dco. .
ACTIOIC Noticl' of Fina.I Operatfonal
Procedures for lmplameoting the
NationatHlatorfc Preservation Act of
1966. Other Laws Pertalnlng to. Historic
and Cultural Properties. and Appltcable
Executive Orders.
AaaNC"r. United

SUMMARY: This

documeat prescribes

Frank P. Fullerton..
Legal Advlnr. Un/tad Stain Section.

/ntamatlona/ Boundaq and Watar

Commiaion. UDittld Slatuand Mexico.
operatlmi.al Procedures-for
Impie.rnea.tfns the National Hbtoric
Preservalioa Act ol 1988, 0th• t.w.
Pertaiains lo Hlltorlc IAd Cwtura1
.
~~ and ~pUcabla Euculiff -.
200.

pollcfu and procedwu-utillzed or ti, be- .,.Act

utilized by the United State. Sect:ton ID
lmplemanttq the National Hlatoric
PreservaUOA Act of 198e. Other Lawt
P.ertaimng to Historic: and Cultural:
Prope!11,et. and Appllcabla .Execul:ift ·

Orders.

-

The National Htaioric Preservation
Ac! (hereafter NJ-IPA) of 19B6, u
a.mended (80 StaL 915. ta U.S.CA. 911.
at amended: Pub. L 91--243. &I StaL 204:
Pub. L 93-H. 81 StaL 139: Pub. L 94-IZZ.
90 Stat.. ffl9; Pub. L 96-z+I. 9f SIAL

•

l!l'FICTMI DAYS: The procedura

become effective October- U. 198L
l'Ofl PURnlD tNl'OIIIIA110N CONTACT:

Mr. Frank P. Fullerton, Legal Adviser.
United Statee Section. International
Boundary and Water Commiulon.
United States and Mexico, 4110 R1o
Bravo, El Paso, Texa1 7990Z Telepbonr.
(915} 543-7393--Fl'S,; 57'Z-7393'.
SUPPLIMEHTAR'Y INl"OltMAnote 0n

February ZS. 1981, the Se-ctlon pttb&hed
proposed procedures lD the Federal .
Regl,ter (46 FR 14225}, which prucribed
the pollcfes and procedures utilized o, to
be utilized In implementing the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1968. Other
Laws Pertaining to Historic and Cultural
Properties, and Applicable Executive
On:Lers.
~ A forty-six {46) day period was
provided during which comment, were
to ba received from other federal
agencies. state agencies. private
businesses. universities and tndlviduals.
Comment• were received only from
the Dlreclor of the Office ol Cultural
Reso~ Preservation of the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation In
response lo the Federal Resister notice
containing.the proposed procedureL The
Director noted that since the proposed
procedures had been published that the

National Historic Preservation Act
(NHPA) had been 1ub1tant1ally
amended and sugse,ted addJttona lo be
considered whlch would take explicit
cogRiza.nce of Section 110 of NHPA
which clarifia1 lhe affirmative
·
preservation re1po111lbilUies of fed.era!
agencies.
The sugsesUon of tha Director of the
Office of Cultural Resource Preservation
are reflectad- ln the flnal operational

National Hl,toric PrfltHTOtiflff

.
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c. Establl.& eany ldentlffcatfon of
undertaJdnp that rnay have an affect on
a ,lgnilicanl historical or cU.ltural
property.
d. Provide procedures for dectslOD
document• pertaining to hl1torical and
cultural properties.
e. Provide that lnfonnalfon is to be
made available to tht public before
dedaion.l are made about undartaldnp..
that may affect historical or cultural
propertlH.
. _
· f_ Dlrect that documents a.rt to .
concentrate on the luues &nd properties
· that. pertaln to lhe propoted
undertaking.
.
g. Define responsibilltte, within the
Sectloa.
·
200.Z Poliqy

The Section's Polley I, to:
a. Give proper attentfon to ·

11Ddsrtalt:inJ,i11 that cowd affect
atsniflcant historic and cultural
propertfn to enable early and
348). !xecutive Order No. 11593. May 13. appropriate comldenttoa of aucll
1971, Protection and E.'lhancem.ent of lhe · action.a on.all hlstotlcal and cultu,al
values. .
Cultural Enwonment (38 FR 8921. 1a
b. Invita e'any and contfoued
u.s.c.A. 410), the Presldenra ·
Memorandum. OD Environmental Qua.Luy cooperation. when appropria1' from
the SHPO and Council !ederal. state,
Water RelOW'CeS Manqamanl, July lZ
regfonaJ and loc:al .authorities and the
1978 and the Regulatio111 ofth11
public. in the Sectton'1 plannfns and
Advisory Council on Hlttoric
dedslon--m.aklng processes to develop
Preservation [ACHP or Council) dated
altemattvea and measutH which will
January 30.19'111 provide that certain
protect. rntore or enhance hiatorlcal
conalderationa an to bf given and
actions taken In proposing any Fedaral • · and cultural properttes. and to minimize
and mitigate Wl8voldable adverse
Wl.dertaking which may affect a
.
historical or cultural property which bas effects.on such properties.
e. Impletaent domestic Ieglslattan aad
National. State OJ' local slgn.lficaw;:e, The
dlrecUves to the exteat practicable
requirement, of th• NHPA are to be
- without lmpalring the Section'•
integrated with other planning and
tntemalional mt11lon !)ecau1t tbe
environmental review proceduru
.
.
required by law or by agency pracUce 10 international rojecta under the
jurlsdl~on o the International
that all such a procedurnnm
Boundary and Water Commission are
concurrently rather than consicuU_vely.
psttly or wholly located within the
200.1 PurpoH
.
United Stain.
TM Operational Procedures:
200.3 ApplicabHity
a. Prescrlbe guide• to be utilized by
The Operational Procedures apply to
the United States Section of the
lntemaUonal Boundar,' and Wate!'
all Sect!on programs and actlvilfe,
Comm.isaion. hereafter referred to a• the Insofar u Is poesible or prect!cable
Section, to implement NHPA and
without Impairing its international
supplem~nl ACHP Flnal Regulations £or
mission. Domestic requirements must
Protection of Historic and Cultural
not Impair. the Section's perfonnan~ of
Properties. dated January 30, 1979 (44 FR the United Stales lnlematfonal
6072.).
obligations which are carried out
b. lnsw-e Initiation of the ACHP
consistent with the tnatte, and foreign.
procest at lhe earliest ponible lime,
policy of the United States.
_provide for as1latance and con1ultatioa
200.4' Referencn
to indivlduall and non•federal entiUes
who plan to take 1ctlon before
·. a~ Tt9alln. (t) Convention between
involvemmt of the Section, the Stat•
the United Slates and Mexico
Historic PreaerYaUon Olftcer {hereafter
concemms the equJtable distribution of
SHPO), appropriate stale and local
the waters of Rio Grandt (T.S. 455, 34
agenciu. and wUb lntereated private
StaL 2953, signed May Zl, 1908. entered
persons and organizations.
into force Jahuary 18. 1907).

f
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'.l'reaty between the United State,

or America and Mexico entitled

(6) Minute No. 187, "Detenninatlons
es to Site and Required Capacities of the
Lowest Major lntematlonal Storage
Dam to be Built on the Rio Grande, _In
Accordance with the Provisions or
Article 5 of the Treaty Concluded
February 3. 1944." signed December 20.

· (16) Minute No. 220, "Improvement
and Expansion of the lntemalional Plant
£or the Treatment of DouglH, Arizona
and Asua Prieta, Sonora Sewage,"
signed July 16. 1965,
(17) Minute No. 222. "Emergency
Conn&eton of the Sewage System of the
City of Tijuana, Baja, CalifornJa to the
Metropolitan Sewage System of the City
of San Diego. California." signed
November 30. 1965.
(18} Minute No. 224.
"Recommendations Concerning the
Lower Rio Grande Salinity Problem,"
signed January 16. 1987.
(19) Minute No. Z2.5. "Channelization
of the Tijuana River.'' sig.r1ed June 19,

"Utilization of the Waters or the
Colorado and Tijuana Rivers and or the
Rio Grande" (T.S. 99f, 59 StaL 1219,
signed February 3. 1944, entered into
fnrce November 8. 1945),
1947.
(3) Convention between !he United
(7) Minute No. 100. "Allocation to theStates or America and Mexico entitled
Two Sections of the Commi11lon of
"Rectificalion of the Rio Grande"
Remainina ItelDI of Work Preparatory to
854, 48 StaL 1621. 1igned February t,
Construction of Falc:on Dam." algned
1933, en,tered Into force November 13.
Auguat 13. 1948.
1933).
{8J Minute No.192. "Plana and
(4) Convention between the United
procedure• for Construction of Falcon States or America and the United
Dam ud Recommendations for
Mexican States for the Solution of the
C001tructi0n of Falcon Hydroelectric
Problem of the Chamizal.(T.LA.S. 5515.
1967,
Plant&." siped September 7, 1949.
signed August 29. 1963, entered into
(20} Minute No. 227, "Enlargement of
[9) The t.ower Rio Grande Flood
Carce January 14..1964).
the lntemational Facilities for the
Control Project was approved in an
(5) Treaty between the United States
Treatment of Nogales, Arizona and
exchange of Notea In 1932. between lhe
of America and the United Mexican
two Government, in which each country Nogales, Sonora Sewage," signed
States entitled ''Treaty lo Retolva
September 5, 1961.
agreed to a coordJnated plan for flood
Pending Boundary Difference• and
(21) Minute No, 235, "Division of
protection and to perform the work ·
¼intain the Rio Grande and Colorado
within lta own territory. Subaequendy,
Operatton and Maintenance Cost of
iver as the International Boundary""
Amistad Dam... signed December 3",
lT.LA.S, 7313, signed November 23. 1970. additio111 and modiflcati'ona to the plan
1969.
entered into force April ta. 1972).
were adopted In the rollowfns
agreements: Minute No. 198.
·
b. lntsmaliona/ Agrnmilnts.
· (Z2) Minute No. 236. "Construction or
"Modlfica tton of the Orljlnal Plan for
Works for Channelization of the Tijuana
International profecu were conatructed
River," • igned July 2, 1970.
the Lower RJo Grande International
in ~ccordance with the provi1to111 of the
(23) Minute No. 242. '1'ermanenl end
above-referenced treaties and exchanse Flood Control Project.'' 1igned December
18. 1950: Minute No. 21Z "Improvement
of Notes between the Governments of
Definitive Solution to the IntemaUonal
of the Channel of the Lower Rio
the United States and Mexico. The
Problem of the Salinity of the Colorado
Grande," sign.ad December 22. 1961: and River," signed August 30. 1973.
United Slates and Mexico, through the
Minute No. 238. ,.Improvement of the International Boundary and Water
{24) Minute No. 247, "International
Commission or ita predecessor.have
International Flood Control Works of
Plan for the Protection of the Presidioconstructed international projecta in
the-Lower Rio Grande.'" 1igned
Ojinega Valley AgainatF1oods of the
September 10. 1970. _ accordance with each.of the following
Rio Grande," signed February 7, 1975.
agreementr.
(10] Tbe Joint Report of the United
(25) Minute No. 258, "Modification of
(1) Minute No. 144. "PLana of Final
States and Mexican Commls1ioner1 for
the United States Portion of the Plan for
Location of Re<:tifled Channel of the Rio
a coordinated plan of International Dood . the Channellz.ation of the Tijuana
Grande In El Paso-Juarez Valley," signed protection facilities for Nogales; Arizona River," signed May 27, 1977.
June 14, 1934.
and Nogales, Sonora, signed on
(Z6] Minute No. Z62.
(2) Minute No: 148. "Worb Which
November 12. 1932. was subsequently
"RecommendaUon1 for Works to
ach Government Shall Undertake on
approved by the two Government.I by
Preserve for the Rio Grande its
an exchange of notes,
the Rio Grande Rectification Project tn
Character as the lnlemationel Boundary
Accordance with the Convention or
(11) Minute No. 20Z. "Bases for Joint
In the Reach from 'Cajoncitos.
February 1, 1933," signed-October 28.
Operation and Malntenance of the
Chihuahua to Haclendita, Texas,"
1935.
. .
Falcon Dam and Hydroelectric Plant
signed December 25, 1979.
(3) Minute No.165, •~ules and
_ and for Division of Coat Thereat"
c. Laws. (1) National Environmental
Regulationa for the Maintenance and
aigned January 11, 1955.Policy Act. as amended, as StaL 258, 42
Preservation or the Rio Grande
(12) Minute No. 2.f11, "Consideration of
U .s.c. 4331.
Rectification Project. In the El PasoJoint Report or the Principal Engineers
{2] National Historic Preservation Act,
Juarez Valley," signed August 13.1938.
on Sile. Capacities and Type of Dam for
as amended. BO Stat. 915-99. 16 U.S.C.A.
(4) Minute No. 174, "Supplemental
the Second Major International Storage
470.
,.. Construction Work Which Each
Dam on the Rio Grande." signed June 19,
{3) The Act of May 24.1974
Government Should Undertake Under
1958.
(Archeological and Historic
the Conventidn of February 1, 1933 on
(13] Minute No. ztO.·
Preservation), 88 SteL 174. 16 U.S.C.A.
Account of Existing Conditiona in the
489-1.
.
''Recommendation• Regarding
Rio Grande Rectification Project in the
ConstrucUon of Ami,tad Dam." signed
·(4) The Act of April 25. 1945 {Rio
El Paso-Juarez Valley," signed March 3,
January 12. 1961..
.
Grande Barut Protection Act], Pub. L 40.
1942.
• (14) Minute No. 215. "De1ign and
59 Stat. 89 (Appropriations Act).
· (5) Minute No. 182, ..Approval of Joint ·Procedures for Con1trucll0n of Amistad
d. ExecuUve Orders. (1) Executive
Report on ~gjneering Conference on
Dam.'" signed September 2& 1963.
Order No. 11514, "Protection and
Studies. lnva.Ugattoru and Procedure•
(15) ~finute No. 217, '"Clearlns of the
Enhancement of Environmental
£or the PlaMing of Workflo be Built in
Colorado River ChaMel Downstream
Quallty," March 7, 1970: 35 FR 4247.
Accordance with the Treaty C?f February Crom Mortlloa Dam," signed Nov~ber
(2) Executive Order No. 11593.
30. 1964.
.
3, 1944," signed September 23. 1946.
''Protection and Enchancement or the

rr.s.
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Cultural Environment." May 13. 1971: 36
FR 8921,

{3) Ex.ecutiva Order No. 11152.
"Prevention. Control. and Abatement of
Environmental Pollution at Federal
Facilities," December 11, 1973: 38 FR
34793.
(4) Executive

Order No.11988,

''Floodplain Manag~ent." May 24.
1971; 4Z FR 28951.

(5) Executive Order No.11990,
"Prote<:tion of Wetlands," May 24, 1977;
42FR 26961.
(6) Executive Order No. 11991,

••Relating to Protection and
EnhancamentofEnvironmental
Quality," May 24, 1977; 4Z FR 26961.
[7)

Executivt Order No. 1Z114,

"Environmental-Effect Abroad of Major

Federal Action.a." January 4.1979; 44 FR
1957,

I

e. Regulation. ACHP Regulations,
"Protection of Historic and Cultural
Properties." dated January 30. 1979; 44
6087.

200.5 llesponsibilities Within the
Section
L Chief. Planning and Reporu
Branch. The·Chief, Planning and Report.
Branch. under the supervision of the
Principal Engineer, Investigation, and
Planning Division. 11 the deslgnee
authorized to act a, the Agency'•
"Preseryation Officer" in compliance
with section 110(c) of NHPA and is
respom1ible for the preparation of
reviews of indMdual undertaking,, the
ldenllflcatlon of National Register and
elisible properties, coordination withappropriate SHPOs. making
detenninatlons of the effect otproposed
undertakings, and prepBr8tlon of
documented determinations of no
adverse effect and of adverse effects.
For each proposed undertaking. he will
submit to the Principal Engineer an
outline of the actions to be taken
pertaining to historic and cultural
properties, lncluding· analyses surve)'S,
and the coordination and consultation
with SHPO, other agencies, groups and
inwviduals. When it is appropriate toobtain supplemental information In
evaluating effects of a proposed
undertaking. he will solicit information
from other gov_emment agenclea
(federal, state and local) with
jurisdl_ction by law or special expertise
with resp,ect to any historical or cultural
effect involved. and interested
·
universities, individuals.. aasociatfons. or

groups.
Chief, Planning end Reports Branch
will draft and obtain Section approval of
all notices lo be published In the Federal

be make, the Legal Advfter shall so

Persons Interested In obtaining

lnform OFS/F.NH.

lnfonnation or status report• on 1tudJH
or evaJuation• pursuant.to theae _
procedures should addreu their _
requests to: Chief, Planning and Reports
Branch. United States Section.
International Boundary and Water
Com.minion. 4110 Rio Bravo, El Puo.

The Legal Adviser will be responsible
for the publication of th• necessary
notices ln the Fadaral Register,
200.8 &view of Individual
Undertakings
a. Ruponsibility of the Sectlbn. As
early H poHible before the Section
trtt1kei a final decision concerning an
undertaking, and In any event prior to

Texas 79902.

In the case of an agency or i.gencie•
acttns as agent !or the Section in the
preparation of project feasibility studiu
and/or sinUJar type studies. that agent
will prepare evaluation• and coordinate
activities with the SHPO according to Jta

establiahed procedures. except that
tre.n1mittal1 to the Department of State
and tha ACHP will be by the
Commissioner, Head of the Ageacy
{Section). The agent has-the
responsibility to confer with the Section
, through the Agency's re1ponsible
representati!' and to keep 11 fully
lnfonned.
b. Principal Engineer. lnV86tlgatlon•
and Planning Dfvfaion. lD addition to
responsiblUtias undltl' Item a.. tlw ·
Principal Engineer, lnvestlgatiou and
Planning Division. will a,aure review ii

made of 1tudies and analyaes to luure
the professional and adentlflc Integrity
of discu11ion. analyse, and conclualon,
in the hittorical and cultural documents.
and that a technically sound approach
has been ueed in the evaJuatlona.
The Principal Engineer will also be
responsible for con,ultation with the ·
SHPO and the ACHP on mitigation
measures. and the transmittal to
agencies. auodatlom f,Dd lndividual•
of Information pertaining to mitigation.
c. ~tary. The Secntary will be
responsible ·for providing policy
.
guidance on the international aspects of
proposed undertakings. Inputs to the
hiatorical and cultural documents
pertaining to lntamational

consideration-. inclucl.lq treatlea and
agreements. and review of draft
historical and cultural documents for
international considerations.
d. Legal Adviser. The Legal Adviter
:,hall provide staff advice concerning
interpretation of NHPA and other act,,
executive orders, regµJattons. and all
legal requirements pertaining to
proposed undertakings.
When_ uncertainty exists within the
Section as to the requirement In a
specific case for action under NHPA 01'
other acts. executive orden or
regulation.s, the Legal Adviser will
Initiate consultallon.s with the Office of

Environment and Health (OES/ENH) of
the Department of State, and follow

through lo a final detenninatlon. In
every case where the Section
Reglater except when another agency or
delennlnat from it1 evaluation that a
1Oetennlnatlon
of No Advern Effect will
agencies act as agent for the Section.
501-C-3
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laking any action that would foreclose

•ltemaUve:a, the following steps will be
taken to comply with requirementl of
Sectlona 108 and 110{a)(l) and (2) of
NHPA and Section 2[b) of E.O. 11593:
Identifying historical and cultural
resources, lncladlng any ne-cesaary · -

surveys;
Initiating ellgibillty determinations;
Oeterminlng effect•, if any, of the
propoaed undertaking on National
.Register or eligible properties;
ApplYlna the criteria of adverse effect
when the propo,ed undertakfns bu an
effecl on a property;
·
Identilylng and evaluating_
alternatives to the proposed
undertaklng. includfna the no-action
altemaUve:
Ide~tifying mltfsatlou measurer.
Coordination e.1 appropriate throusout
the evaluation with the SHPO and the
ACHP:and
'
Informing tha public at appropriate
times.

b. Identifying Resolll'C8& The
objective of thia step ta to examine the
area of the undertaking's potentW ~
environmental Impact for the presence
of historic. cultural. architectural, and
archeological resources ln order-to
determine whether such resources are
included in or eligible for the National
Register. The National Register shall be
checked and contact made with the
SHPO to ucertain lf there are any
proposed eligible properties in the area
, of the undertaking. Contacts may be
made with professional archeological
organizations and academic
· .
archeolog!sts, hatorical societies.. and
landmark commisaions, H applicable. to
obtain information to identify potential
resources, Conaultatlorui will be had
will: ·he State Archeol!)gist (if
app;. :able to the particular Slate}
through the SHPO. A log will be
maintained of all action, taken In this
identification step for use in
demonstratlna that the Section has
made a rea• onable effort to Identify
National Register and eligible
properties.
The examination of the area will vary
with the type. location and size of the
proposed undertaking, with the scope of

sosai

---
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the surveys to be made considering the likelihood of finding eligible resoul'(les
and with the kinds or reHurces
potentially present.
Studies and surveys to provide basic
lnfonnation and lo forecast changes
under proposed conditions will be
performed by professionally competent
personnel u1ing generally recognized
and accepled scientific methods. The
disciplines of the preparer, shall be
appropriate to the scope and ll'11ues
· identified In preliminary reviews of the
undertaking. Studies may be performed
by the staff, by consultants, lncludins
university persanneL and by rederaL
state or local asenices. Staff studies will
be scheduled with the approval of the
Principal Engineer, Investigation and
Planning Division. The scope of the
studies to be performed by consultants
and agencies and the agend111 or
consultants to perform the studies. will
be recommended to the Comrnl.uloner.
'iy the Principal Engineer, Investigations
net Planning Dlvi1lon. The Chief.
Planning and Reports Branch will be the
Section's representative In monltorfna:
studies being perfonned for It. and be
respomiiblle for review of the draft
reports of the 1tudle1. • As such studies, turveys and tests will
provide inConnation Important to
compliance with both the requirement,
of NHPA and the NaUonal
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) the
scope or work to be done thould be
designed lo provide the intonnatlon
required £or compliance with both acts,
c. /nitiating National Resister
Eligibility Detenninallon& The National
Register Criteria (36 CFR BO.B) will be
applied to those resoureH located by
the Surveys which have either not been
listed In nor previously have been
etermined to be eligible for listing In
the National Register. The SHPO will be
consulted on these determination,. If
any property appears to be eligible or
there ls a question about eligibility for
listing under one or more or the four
criteria. a request will be made lo the
Secretary of the Interior for a formal
determination.
d. Determining Effects. An effect is
any alteration lo the National Register
quality a property which may result
rrom an undertaking or any of its related
activities. Effects may be either
beneficial or adverse, inay be direct or
indirect. may be concentrated Qr
dispersed, caused or Induced. and shortor Ions-term. In order ror there to be an
effect, the potential to chanse mutt
relate to the characteriltics.of the
property that quality its inclusion in the
National Regitter. The basis for the
determination the change In the
chara~terlstics should be described. A

or

or

copy will be requested form the SHPO
of the National Register fonn or the
documentation 1ubmitted to suppcrt a
determinaticn of eligibility to provide
Information on the qualities of the
property that make it eligible for
Inclusion.in the National Regillter and,
hence, to determine the effect of the
undert&ldn_f
·
(t) No effect. Basically a
detennination of no effect means that
·the proposed undertaking, or a preferred
alternative, and related activities have
no potential to alter the National
Register qualities of the resources
present within the area of the
undertaking's potential environmental
impact. There would also be no effect if
a determinatioa baa been made that
there are no National Register or eligible
properties within the Impact area of the
u.ndertakm&
·{2) Documentation. A ,ummaty
memorandum should be prepared fully
describing.the actlons taken and the . evaluations made wbich led to
determination of no effecL The
memorandum shall summarize the
coordination with the SHPO and the
in!ormatton and comment, from SHPO. e. App/yins Criteria of Effect. When
any effect on a National Register or
eligible propmty It determined to be a
potential of the proposed undertakins
the Criteria of Effect ahall be applied to
determine i! the effect Ja adverse or
beneficial A:IJ. effect will be considered
to be adverse if it will cause:
- (1) Deatruction or alteration of all or
J!&rt of a property;
(2) Isolation from or alteration of the
property'&. 1urrounding environment;
(3) Introduction of visuaL audible, or
atmospheric elements !hat ara out of
character with the property or aller lta
setting:
(4) Neglect of a property resulting ID
its deterioration or destruction.
(5) Transfer or sale of a property
without adequate condiliona or
rntrictions regarding preservation.
maintenance or 1.19e.
·
f. Determination of No Adverse EffecL
The Delemtlnallon of No Adverse Effect
shall be submitted to the E.xecutiveDlrector of the Council for review in
accordance with I 600.6 of ACHP
Regula Ii ons.
g. Determination of Adverse EflecL
When a determination has been made
that the effect on· a property is adverse,
or If the Executive Director of ACHP
does not accept the Section'•
Determination of No Adverse Effect. the
following actions will be taken by the
Principal Ensineer, Investisalions and
Planning Division:
(1) Prepare and aubmil a Preliminary
Case Report requesting the comments of
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the Counc!J in accordance with
I 800.t3(b) ol ACHP Regulations.
(2) Notify the SHPO of the request.
providing him a copy of the Preliminary
Case Report.
{3) Proceed with the consultation
process outlined ln I 800.6(b] of ACHP
Regulations..
h. Consultation Process. In the
consultation procesa the Principal
Engineer, Investigations and Planning
Division. and the Chief, Planning and
Reports Branch. meeting with the SHPO
and the Executive Director. wiU consider
feasible and prudent alternatives to the
undertalcing that could avoid. mitigate or
minimize effects on a National Register
or eligible property. The alternatives to
be evaluated shall Include the
alternatives being considered In
environmental evaluation, being made.
for NEPA. If the conaultlng parties
cannot agree on an alternative to avoid.
the adverH effect1 on a National
Register or eligible property, they shall
contuh further to determine If there are
· alternative, that could satisfactorily
mitigate the adverse effects. The
purpose·ofmltlgation ls to avoid, reduce.
or counter damages to archeological or
hittorical sites In a systematic manner
that results ln the least losses. or
minimizes the Impact on the
character1 stics of historical II tructures.
Total avoidance of advena effects it to
be considered.
lfthe consulting parties agree upon a
laasible and prud~nt alternative to
avoid or satisfactorily mitigate the
adverse effecta of the undertaking on the
National Register or ellgible property, a
Memorandum of Agreement shall be
executed by the Principal Engineer, the
SHPO and the Executive Director in
accordance with I 800,6(c) of ACHP
Regulations acknowledging this
determination and specifying any
recording, salvage, or other measures to
minimize the adverse effects that shall
be taken before the undertaking
proceeda,
I. Failure to Agree. Upon the failure of
the consulting parties lo agree upon the
terms of a Memorandum of Agreement,
or upon notice or such failure by any of
the consulting parties lo the Executive
Director, the Executive Director shall
notify the Chairman or the Council
· within fifteen (15) days and shall
recommend whether or not the matter
should be scheduled for consideration at
a Council m·eetins, The Agency
"preservation officer" and the SHPO
shall be notified in writing of the
Executive Director's recommendation.
The Agency ''preservation officer" shall
provide such reporta and information as

.-
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may be required to assist the Chalnnan - interest in specific are&11 or subfecui will
be contacted for their comments.
ln this determination.
Subsequent required documentation will
ln the event the Chairman or the
Council detennines to oonslder an
list the agencies, societies and
undertaklns at a meeting, the Section.,
fndividuaJ • consulted and summarize
through the Commi9sioner, will provide
their views.
reports reque9ted at least twenty-one
20().9 Preparing Documentation
{21) days before a Council or panel
Documentation necessary to comply
meeting.
·
with these procedures shall be written
Upon re-ceipt of the comments of a
ln plain language and make use of
Panel or or the Council. the
appropriate illustratfona so that users.
Commissioner shall take these
inc!udin8 the public. can readily •
comments·into account in reaching a
understand its contents, meaning and
decision in regard to the proposed
applications., and the effects on National
undertaking. If the Commissioner
determine, not to follow the Panel or the Register or eligible properties. The draft
Council's comments, a written notice . · docwnentatkin ,ball be prepared
minimizing the un of technical terms
shall be immediately provided to the
·council
and shall be rewritten or edited ta.
When a· final decision regarding the
a,sure clarity. The edited draft shall be
proposed undertaking is reached by the
given a thorough review by qualified
Commissioner, a written report shall be
personnel to 11saure Its accuracy. The
submitted to the Council describing the
documentaHon shall !Delude only .
sufficient detail to understand the
actions taken by the Section in respooae
proposed undertaking, alternatives, and
to the Council's comments.: the action•
taken by other partie• pursuant lo the
the conaequence •• Where posalble,
action• of the Section; and the effect
photographs which Haist ln
that such actions will have on the
understanding important topics will be
affected National Register or eligible
used. Extraneou1 data and information
property. Receipt of this repor: by the
,hould be omitted from thtt
Chairman shall be evidence that the
documentation a.nd be included in the
Section has satisfied its responsibilities
investigation'• supporting information
for the proposed undertaking under the
file or record.
NHPA, the Executive Order and the
200.10 Exceptiona
ACHP Regulations.
The nature ofnegoti(l:ions and
200.1 Concurrent Action Under Other
relations at the international level may
Laws, Regulations and Executiv11
make It necessery to depart in some
Orders
instances from tbs procedures in the
During inventory and evaluation
ACHP Regulation•: Exceptions
studies of historic and cultural
applicable to the Section are set forth
properties. the designated official will
below.....
take all appropriate actions to assure
a. The documents whic:h are written to
that there will be concurrent
comply with NHPA should not normally
consideration of the requirements
in~lude any classified or
established in other laws. regulations, , · administratively controlled material nor
and ln Executive Orders, including but
should they normally include statements
with respect to po,itions other tharr the
not limited to studies and actions under
NEPA. This concurrent consideration · preferred potltion of the United Slates
will be documented and summarized in
in any ensuring negot[alfoa or
any documentation described
.
d!scussioIL Althoush, such document,
hereinbefore.
should. whenever possible. be
·
unclassified
and
hence
available
to
the
200.8 Consultation With Agencies and
public. there may be situations where
Individuals
. ,,
such documents caMot adequately
After preparing a draft description of
discuss effects without disclosure of
the proposed undertaking, the SHPO,
classified information In these
historical and archeological societie!I
Instances the docume~::s will be
and"lndividuals in the general area will
appropriately classified. Whenever
be consuffed lo ob1ain their views,
posslble, the classification should
comments, and suggestions on the
terminate on a specified date or upon
effects, If any of the proposed
the happening or a described event.
undertaking. The extent of these
Such documentation, so long as It is
consultations will vary with the type
classified, will not be made available to
end subject matter of the undertaking
the public. Consultation will be carried
being considered. with the SHPO being
on wilh approptiate agencies on
consulted on most matters. Individuals
classified matters.
and historical and archeological
b. Every attempt will be made to
societies who have expressed an
comply with coordination and time
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requirements provided in ACHP
Reaulations. Where schedules of
international conferences make this
Impossible, the Section will notify
ACHP as soon as possible of the
circumstances with the purpose of
fulfillina the lntent of NHPA insofar as
possible.
c. From time to time there will ari11e
good and valid reasons for a deviation
from these procedures. The procedures
are not intended lo be a substitute for
sound profe11sional judgemenL
·
Accordingly, if and as problem, arise·
which justify a deviation. the proposed
deviation and supporting rationale shall
be forwarded to the. United States
Commissioner, the heed of the Agency.
d. Section BCNUS of ACHP Regulations
encoura9e1 maximum public
participation in the review process, and
envision, use of public information
meetings. Public meetings will be
utilized by the Seetlon only upon a
determination by Iha United States
Commissloner that the requirements of
carrying on international relations,
including the co1L1traint.!I of time and the
posture of tha United Slates In
negotiation• allow such meetings to be
carried out without prejudics to the
national interest,.

200.11 Definition of Key Tenns_
The defirutions contained within
AOIP Regulations, Part 800. apply to
these procedures.

200.12 Effective dote
These procedures will become
effective upon the date of their
publication in final form in the Federal
Register. (October 15, 1981).
Fruk P. Fullerton.
LAgaJ "dvlser.
(Fl. Dae. n..- Plltd 10-1+-f'I, ~ •ml
IIUJHQ COOi G'to-a-111

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION
Appointment of Agents to Require
Emergency Routings of Amtrak
Passenger TraJns; Delegation of
Authority
·
Section 402[c) of the Rail Passenger
Service Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C. 526(c))
requires the Commission to take
emergency actions pertaining to the use
of the National Railroad Pauenger
Corporation (;\mtrek) of the tracks and
facilitiH or other railroads.
Under certain conditions the necessity
of immediate action may be such as to
require delerminalion and action by a
single individual because of the time
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promulgate ,eaulaUon1 for the
protection of archaeological reaources
localed on public land1 u.ndf.r U1

coalrol. '111e United Sta1e1 Foml
Semce, United Stale1 Department of
A,ricwhlre. developed a unifonn agency
replatlon for that purpoH, which 11
found at se CFR part 296.
The followina: &nal_ regulaUon 11 bued
upon lhe • bov•rererenced uniform
rerul•Uon. plll'luant to lhe • bovereferenwd Act. It appliea lo all public
lands controlled by the United State•
Sectfon. lntematlonal Boundary and
Water CommiHlon. United Stale• and
Mexico. Thi• asency control• various
public landa, ,eneraUy 1ltuated along
lhe lntemaUonal boundary between the
UnJted Statea and Mexico. tome of
which con..in known archaeological

INTE.RNATtONAL BOUNDARY AND
WATER COMMISSION

22 CFR Part 1104
ProtKtlon of Archaeological

Resourcn

~ United States SecHon.
lntematiooal Boundary and Water
Commlulon.
Acnoet Final rule.

sites.
Thi• final re,ulatton expre11ly
prohibit, certain accivllie• with reaud
to archaeolo,ical reaource1 local~ on
such public land, under the qency'1
control. and It eslablishea procedure•
for h1uauce of permits for other
ac:tivttiea. It ntabllshes procedures for
lrnpo1ltion of clvil penahie1 for
vlolatlona, arid provide, for reward, for
Information leadlna: to civil or criminal
puniahmenl of vloletora. in accordance
with the underl;ving acL It al•o contain•
other rules perl• lrung to the agency'•
re1pon.ibilitiea for the protection of

United StatH Section.
archaeo108ie&l re•oW't:H, includins
Intemational Bowldary and Waler
reportlna requlremenla.
Commlnion (IBWC). by this nde Intends
1be propoaed rul. wa1 publilhed In
to implement tbe provislona of Iha
the Fldead Reptw (56 FR 389-395) on
Archaeolosh:al RHOW"CN Protection
January,. 1991. The comment period
Act of :1979 (ta U.S.C. 410&.....00U.). u
ended Februa,y 4. 1991, withoqt
amended. 1h11 purpoae of the Act II to
commenll received on the proposed
HCme. for Iba preNDt and future benefit
rule.
of the American people. the protection
of arcbaeoloaical
aad tlte1
List of SubJecb la Z2 CFR Part UOf
which an oa Pllbllc Land• and Indian
Protection of archaeological
lancu, and to l01ter lncreued
cooperation and exr.hanp of
lnformaittoa. betwNa panunen.. l
ntle 22 CFR la amended by adding
•uthorttln. the pro(eukmal
part UOI u follows:
an::haeolos5cal community, and private
lndlridu•II bavlna coD.ectiolll •
PART 1104-PAOTECTlON OF
uchaeo)oslcal resowcn and at•
MCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
which were obtained before October 31.
8UMMAIIY: Th•

mource,

1ffl.

uncnva DATI: 'l'1:aJ.a ru.le II effective on
May 10. 1Sl9'L
AOOAHIII:: United State1 SecUon.
Jntematlonal Boundmy and Water
Commi11lon. .un North Mea wlte C310, El Pa10. Teu1 18901-HU.
fOA P'UIITHEJt DWOIIMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Dovalu Echlin. U.S. Section Staff
Environnlentalilt. (911) S34-e10&.
IUPPLDIEHTAIIY INFOAIIATION: Section
4110 of lhe Archaeological Rnource1
Protection Act of tm (15 U.S.C. f?Oaa,
~, ,t,q.) requires each Federal agency to

501-D-1

"'

110U Plarpole.

110U Dtfinlllon1.
uou ~tedac:u..
t10UI Permit requlmnenll and ex.c:epllora.
110U AppUc,,tton ror permltJ and
lnformadon collection.
nou NotlRcatlon to Indian bibet of
ponible bum to. or dulnlctlon ot tllH
on public land, bam, nu,ioa, or
c:ullunl Importance.
11oc., lmt•.nce or permits.
110fi.l Tfflnl ud condltlot11 of petmlll.
110fi.t Sulpenalon • nd revoc• Uoa of

penmll.
uouo Appeal, rel • Unt; to permJ11.

...
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conlrolled collection. analJ·t!a.
nou 1 lelet10ftlhlp lo MCdoD tOI of d!e
mtupret• tion and explanation.
NltloNI fflslarie ~ l i o n Act.
(Z) Afalerial remain, rnean1 phy1lcal
UOC.12 CutodJ of 1rdluolastcal
evidence
of human habitation.
taOlll'Cff.
OCCILpatfon.
a1e, or activity, lncludlng
110UI Datemfn1tioa ol 1rchaeoqicll •
lhe 1tte.. locatlon. or context In whJcb
CCIIIIIDffdal •alue md cml ol ..,.,orauan
1uch 1vldence 11 11 tua led.
Ddlrcp,ar.
11041.Jt A11Nm1mt of dvil peM.ltln.
(3) The followfna da11c1 or material
1 IOU5 avtl peoaltJ amounla..
rem• lr.1 (and lllu,tr-.tlve example,). If
UOUI Other penattlel ud n=w11rd..
they are at loaat 100 years of ege. are of
t10U7 ConridenU&hl)' of archa~qlcal
uchaeolo,ical fntere,t and 1heJI be
l'ffOlll'0e Information..
con1ldered
• rchaeoloSical rHOUJ'Cl",
1 U)Ul!I 11:epoft to the &ecn1as,, o£ tM
unle11 delennlned otherwiee pursuanl to
Inferior.
paragraph (a}{4) or (aJ{S) of this 1ec-tion:
Autltodly: p-.,b. L N-15. 13 Sun. 721 fll!I
(I) Surface or subsurface structures.
U.S.C. t70lla-11) ISec. tO(a).) Related
•~elten. fac:i.litics. or feature• (lncludicg.
Authrmty: P..1b. L 59-ZOI, N Stal W (16
but not limited lo, domestic 1truct-.ae1.
U.S.C. 432. 4133): Pllb. L ...US. 74 Stal Z.."CI.
1lorage structure,, cooking 1truch1res.
zt1 (11!1 U.S.C. 4168). a1 amended. II Stat.174
cur.tJ; Pub. L ~ IO Sw.L 11$ (111 u.s.c.
ce~morual 1tructw-es. artificial mounds..
4~-tl. 11 uiended, N StaL ZOI (lr.O), 117
earthworh. fortification-. car.ala.
Stat. 119 (197S). 90 StaL ta211) (1978). t2 S1a1.
re1ervoin, bortkul tural/ agricultural
~ 11m), tN Stal Zllll7 (tNOt. l'llb. L 115-gardfm or fielcb, bedrock mortan or
Ml.12 Stat. M (42 U.S.C: 1986).
grindin, 1wface1, rock atignmenta.
calm&, trall1, borrow pita. ooolJna: pit&.
I 1104.t Purpow.
refuse pits. burial pill or ,n:vH, hearths.
(a) The regulations in th.ii part
kilns, p~t mold1. waD trenchea.
knplerneut provilloct of the
middens):
Archaaological Retources ProlecUon
(ti) Surface or 1t.1b1ourface arttfac.l
Ad of 19ill (18 U.S.C. 470aa-11) by
conccntralion• or tcatlers;
establishing the definitioru, 11:111dard11.
(iii) Whole or fragmentar,r tools.
and procedures lo be follol'.-ed by the
Implements. container1, weapon.a and
Commissioner in provldin, prolec!lon
a·eapoa. projectiles, cloth.ins, and
for archaeological resources., located on
ornament, (Including, but not ll.rruted lo,
public lands thrunsh permits authoriJ:ing pottery aad other ceramic•• can:lqe.
excavation and/or removal of
b• u.etry and other weaving. bottl~s md
archaeological resoun;;e1, throi;Jh civil
other slauw~ bcme, Ivory, &hall,
penalties for Dnauthorized excavation
metal wood. bide, feathen, pip1e11.tt,
and/oc removal throuab pro\i1lons for
Ind Oaked. pound, or pecked stone):
the preservation ol ardlaeoto,lcal
(Iv) Br-products, waste prodDCta. or
relOW'Ce collections and data, and
debrit ~ulting f:-om. manuuctwe or use
through provl1lonl tor l'Muriaa
of man-made or natunJ materials;
confidentiality information abou1
M OQl:anic wute (tndadin, but not
atthaeologlcal rH0111•cn when_
lunlted to. Mptable L'MI animal
disclosure would dnaten the
remain.I. coprolitn);:
an:haeologlc:aJ resource1.
(vi) Hwun nmaim (indudiq, but
(b) The replatlom ID 1h11 p:u1 do not
not limJted to, bone. teeth. mwnmlfied
Impute any n...-. rntrictlom on
ne,b. burials. cremaUom):
activitin peT"fflitted under other lal'.'"1.
(vii) Rod carvtnp. rock p.1lntlq1,
• alhoritiu. and rqulatioa, relatfna: to
mtqliot and other worb of artl1llc or
mining. mine:al leasq. reclamation.
symliolic reprnentaHon;
and other multlp1e an of lM public
(vUQ Rocbhekers and CHft or
lands.
porHou ther.ot contalnlna ar.y of the
abon material remains:
11,ou 0e11n111am.
Ox) All portfona of shlp'ffl!Cb
As used for pwpotet of thlt part
(lnduding but not lfmlled to. •.rmaments,
(a) AJehoulo,ical
meam
• ppuel, tadde, U'IO);
any material rem.aw of hwnaa IJJe or
(x) Any porUon or pleu of any of the
• cU,iUe1 which are al leart 100 yean of rorqo1,._
age, and which are of archa.eolo,[cal
(CJ The followint: material remain,
lntere1L
shall not be conakJered of
(1) Of archae,,Joaitol internt mean,
att:heeologtcal Interest. and lhall not be
C1p1ble ol provldina lden.Uftc or
considered to be arcbaeologlcal
hwnanl11i<: underatar.dinp of put
re,ource, for purpose• ot Iha Act and
human behavior, clllturaJ adaptllUon.
thl1 part. IIDleu found In a direct
and related loplcs throq:b the
physical relationship wUh
appllcatioo of t.dentific or tchowlr
•.rch• eoloSk:tJ ttsourcet1 as defined In
techniques such u controlled
lhf1 lecilon:
oburvation. conlex1u• I meuurement.
(tJ PaleoD.tological remain•:

or

,..ou~

501-D-2
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(IQ Colna. buDe11, and vnworlced
mineral• and rock,.
(5) ne CommJHioner may determhle
that CH'laJJI material remalna, hi
specified areas under the
Com.ml11ioner'1 fur:isdlctfon, and under
•~clfied clrcum1t11nce1, are not or are
no lon,er of arch.11eologlcal lnlere11 and
are not lo be con,idered arch11eologlc.'.J.I
re1oc.tce1 under this part. Any
detennin.ation made punuant lo tflis
1ubper.egraph shall be documented.
Such Determination shall In oo way
affect the Commissioner'• oblisationt
under other applicable l1w1 or
N"SclationL
(b) Arrowhead mearui any projecli!e
point which appears to have been
deaigned for use with an • ITOW,
(c) Commi•sioner mean, the head of
the United Stalee Section. International
Bound.arv and Water CommlS1ion,
United Stalea and Mexico, and his
delegale.
(dJ l'liblic lands mean, lands lo which
the United Slate, or America bold• fee
llt1e. and which are under the control of
the U.S. Section. lnlemalional BoUlldar"]'
and Water Commission. United States
and Mexico.
(e] ln<Jjan tribe aa detmed mlhe Act
n1ean• any Indian tribe, band, nation. or
other organized group or community. In
order to clarify thl1 staiutory de!"inition
for purpose, or thi1 part. Indian tribe
means:
(1) Any tribal enlity which is included
in the annual lisl of recognized tribea
published in the Federal Reps\er by the
Sectet&r}' o( the lcteriot punuanl to 2S
CFR.pvtse;
(.ZJ Any other lribal entil)'
aclcnowledaed by the SeaetarJ of the
Interior pursuant lo ZS O'R part 5' 1lnce
the most recent publication of the
aMual U.t
(f) Pe:w,n JDeflll an indMdual.
corporation. partnership. trult.
lnatitution. anoci• Uon, or U!:)' other
private entity, or I.Dy officer, employee.
qent. department, or in• trwn.entality of
the United Sl1tle1, ot of ID)' Indian tribe.
or of any Stale or politic.a) 1ubdivislon
thereof.
(8) Slo~ me • na any of the fifty slates.
lhe Dwrict of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
Cuam. and the Virgin l• land1.
(h] Act mean, the Archaeological
Resource5 Protectlon Act or 1979 {16
U.S.C. C:'Oaa-11.), H amended.

I 1'KM.J

Prohlbflld acta.

(a) No person may exc1v11e, remove,
damage, or otherwise alter or deface

any arcltuologlcal n!IOW'Ce located on
publk: land, unle,1 1uch activity 11
pursuanl to• perrnlt Issued under

.

~
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I 1101.7 or exempted by t nou{b} of
1h11 part.
(b) No penoa m•y aell, purchHe,
exchange. tnmport. or NGl!Jvt any
•rchuologlcal re90urc;e, if 1uch reeow-ce
WH exuvated or removed in violation

of;
(t) The probib1Uon1 contained in
para,rapb (a) of thi1 1ection: or

(2) Aay provWon. rule, regulation,
ordinance. or permit 1n effect under any
other provision of Federal law.
f 1104.C hrmll requirement• and
HcepllOI-.

(a) Any person prop01in, to excava1e
and/or remove archteoloslcal resources
from public lands. and to cany out
actMUn ••Iodated with 1uch
excavation and/or removal. 1haD apply
to the Comml11lonet for a permit for the
propONCI work. and thall not begin the
propoted work until a permit hH been
tullfll. Tbe Commlaioner may Issue •
permit to any qualined penon, subject
to appropriate terua and conditlon1,
provided th1t the person 1pplyfng for a
permit meetl condition• In I U04i.7(a} af

thil

r•rt.

(b Exception&:
(1) No pennJt ,hall be required under
thlt part for uay peraon coaduclina
aeUvittn on the public lands under

other permlta. lea1n, UcenHt, or
enHtlementa fer, use, when lhose
ac:dYIUn an exduslvely for purposes
other lban lbe exe.valion and/or
removal of ucbuoloaical rnource1.

thouah thole actiritiea Dtlght
lnddentally nnlt In the ditturbanee of
ucbaeolotlcal ruourcn. Ceneral earthmovtna excavation conducted under •
permit or other aulbortuUon lhall aot
be c:outnled ID IDHII excav1tlon end/or
ntnOYal u ued ID. 1h11 p1rt. 1bl1
exceptloa dou IIIOt. however, affect the
Commlakmer'• re,ponalbillty to comply
with D1Mr authoriU.. which prolect
even

• rchaeolosk,al raoun:ea prior lo
approviaa permit,. leaet. llceasee. or

entltlemeatl tor 11N: aay eXC1vatloD
a.n4/or remcwal or arcbaeolo,lcal
rHOW"Cfl reqwred for compliance with
tbOH aatboritlel shill be conducted la

1ccordaact wub the permit
requ.lrementa of dab part.
(Z) No perm.It abatfbe required under
lhla put tor •DJ peraoa coUeclilla for
prlnte pwp,DHS any rock. coin, bullet.
or mlaenl which la not u
archaeoJosiCll relOutee u defined In
lhl, part. provided 1h11 1uch eoDectlns
doe, not rau!l ln di1hirbance of any
archaeolop:al rnouroe.
(3) No permit ,hall be required 1U1der
HCtlon I oC the Act of Jwie L 1908 (18
U.S.C '31) for any ucbaeologl.cal work
for which a permit ii lsaued under this
part.

(c) Penons carTYinB out official

ac:cotd with lhe minimal quatmcat1on1
Haled In I ttOU(a].
(3) The name and addreu of the
manqement or archteoloatcal
Individual(•~ if dilterent from the
.
resoun:e1. need aot follow the pennlt
lndividue1(1J named In p1rqr1ph (b)(2)
applleation procedure, ol I nou.
thJ • 1ectlon. prop01ed to be
However, the Commi11ioner • hall inture re,po1111b1e For carrytna out the term,
that provision, of II 1104.7 and 110UI
end condlti:onl lhe permit.
have been met by other documented
(4) Evidence
the applicant'• ablllty
mean,. and that any official du.Iles
lo initiate, conduct. and complete the
which might retull In harm to or
proposed work, including evidence
destroctioo of 1ny Indian trib11.I religious
logistical 1uppor1 • nd laboratory
or cultural 1!1e, H determined by the
racililiH.
CommiHioner. have been the 1ubjecl of
[S) Where the 1pplication 11 for the
con• ideration under I 1104.&.
excavation •nd/or removal of
(dJ Upon the written request of the
archaeological resource, on public
Governor of any State, on behalf of the
landt, the names the univenlly.
State or Its educational in1tJtuUona. the
musewn. or other 1cientlfic or
Commiuloner 1hall l11ue a permit.
educational lnstttutio:n in which the
1ubject to the provlllona
applicant propo,ea to 1tON! all
It 1101.f{b)(S), UOU, UOl.1(a) (3). (f).
collections, end coplet ol records, data.
(5), (6}. and (7). U0U, 1104.9, 1104.11,
photographs. and other documentl
and 1104.12(1) to 1ucb Governor or to
derived from the proposed work.
1uch de1i,nee a, the Governor deema
Applicantl ,hall 1ubmlt written
qualified lo carry oul the lnlenl of the
certiflcaUon. •llll'led by an authorized
Act for purpoae• or conductin&
official of the insUlution. of wHlingneu
archaeoloaical research. excavaUns
to astume curatorial responsibility for
and/or removin& archaeological
the collection,. records, data.
re1ource1, and 11fe,uardlng and
photograph• and other documenl1 and
preserving any materiala and dat•
to ureguard •nd preserve these
collected iD a univenity, m.uaewn. or
material• •• property or the Uni!ed
other lclentific or educational lnstilution Statea.
approved by Iha Commi11ioner.
(c) The Commissioner may require
(e) Under other 1tatutory, regulatOl)',
additional information. pertinen1 to land
or admlnatrative 1uthorlUe• 9ovcming
manasement respon1ibilitiea. lo be
the use of public Janda. 1utborlzatioD1
included in the application for permit
may be required ror 1etivttin whic.b do
and 1hall 10 Inform the applicant
not require • permit under this part. AAy
(d) Paperwork Reduction Act. The
pel'IOII wiahlaa to cooduct oa public
Information collection requirement
lands any activiliea related to but
conttilned tn I nou of then

•gency dutlu und-er the Commla1loner'1
d1reciJon. •Hodated with the .

or

or
or

or

or

or

believed lo fall outalde the ecope of chJ.I

part lbould couult wilh lhe
Commiutoner, for the purpoH of

determinin, whether any authorization
ii required. priar to be,f.nntn, 1ucb
actMliet.

t 11ou Applcaaon tor pel'ffllta and
lntormlltton GOllectlotl.
(a) Any penoa may 1pp1y lo the
Commissloner for • perm.It to

exca,·11e

and/or remove arcbaeolo,lcal NIOUl'CH
from public landl and to CUTJ oul
ectMUe1 aseodated with 1uc:b
excavation an'1/or removal.
(b) Each 1pplle1don
a perm.It 1h• II

ror

Include:
(1) The nature and extent of lhe work

proposed. lndudina how and why U 11
proposed lo be conducted, propot,ed
time of performance, loeaUonaJ mapa,
and propoeed ovdet for public written

or

dl11emlnatloo the re1ult-.
(2) The name and addrea• of the
lndMdual(1] propoa.ed lo be re1pon• lble
for conductlna the work. lnstltutlon1l
amUation, If 1117, and evidence of
educaUon, trainlna, and experience In

501-D-3

regulatlona ha, been 1pproved by the
Offlce of Management end Budset Wlder
'4 U.S.C 3501 et MHf· Ind •ulgned
cletrance :number~- The
purpoae or the 1nfaffll1Uon collection Is
to meet 1t1tutoey •nd admln11traUve
requirement• tn the public Interest. The
lnlonnatlon will be ued to as1l11 the
Commllltoaer In delermlnlng that

applicanll for permfll are qualified. that
lhe work propoted would further
archaeological knowledse, that
an:haeol01ical re10Uf'0ll:I and as1ocialed
record, Ind datti will be property
preHrYed. and that the permlHed
ectMI)' would not coofllet with the
manqement of the public land•
involved. Reaponae to the fn!ormatlon
requlremenl II nece11ary In order for an
applicant to obtain• benefit.

I 110U Notlftcllllon lo lndlan trtbt-1 of
p o ~ harm lo. or dntnldlon or, site• on
pubic llndt tlavlnQ nllgtoul or cultural
lmpof1ance.

(a) H the la•uance of a pennfl under
this part m1y reaull In harm to, or
de1tnaetlon
any Indian lribal

or.

Federal Reci•ter / Vol.
rdiJiout or c:ulh,ral 1lle on public land1,

u delmnlned by the Comml11loner, • I
k•1t :IO d•y• beforo l• tuinc auch •
Joermll the Comm1!1loner lhall notify
1ny Indian tribe which may c:on1lder tht'
1ile u hulng reli,iou.t or cultural
lmportanc;e. Such notice 1hall not be
deemed a dilclo1ure lo the public (or
pu.rposes of 1ection 9 of the Act
(lJ Notice by lhe Commi11ionet 10 1ny
lndi,m 1ribe 1h&U be •enl lo the chief
ueculin officer or other designaled
official of the tribe. lndian lribes • re
encouro1ged lo de1isna1e a tr:bal official
tl be the focal point for any notlficaliun
and di •cunioo between the t:ibe and
the Commi11ioner.
(ZJ The Commluior.er may provid~
r,otice to any other NatJve American
group thal it known by the
Commissioner lo con1lder 1ite1
polentially affecled H being of religiou1
or cultural Importance.
(3) Upon reque11 du.rina the 30-day
period. the Commi»sioner may meet
wltb official repre:1entatfve1 of any
lr.dian tribe or poup lo discuss their
lnlere• ta, Including way• to avoid or
mitisate potential h•.nn or de,truction
such 11 excluding 1itet from lhe permil
area. Any mitlption me11ures which
are adopted ,hall be incorporated into
the terms and condition, of the permit
underlllOU.
(4) When the Commiuioner
.
determine• that• permit applied for
Wider thi1
mu.t be iuued
lmmedille )' ~ U H of an lmntlnent
L'ireal of Jou or de1tntction of 1n
archaeolOflcal mource, the
Commluloaer ahaU 10 aolJ(y the
appropriate tribe.
(bXt) In ONler 1a ldenlily aita or

r:rt

relilloUJ or culhlftl importance. the

Commfuloaer wD Hek to identify all

Indian tribet havlna: • boriainal or
hiatortc tie• to the land, under lhe
Comm.i,.ioner'1 jurisdJction and 1otek to
determlne. from Iba cbfef executive
officer or other desi,nated offl.cla! of
any sudi tribe.. lb• location and nature
1pedflc Iii.el of reli110111 or cultural

or

Importance •o !hat 1uch Information

may be on m. fm land manqement
purpoeu. lnfonnatlon oa 1lle eu,rbJe for
or Included in lhe National Resiater
Historic Place• 1111)' be withheld &om
publlc dilc:lonre pumwal to aec:tlOD 304
the Act October
1DM. a,
amended {11 U.S.C. 470W-3).
(2) U' the Commluloner become•
aware of a Nalivt American ,roup that
11 not en Ind.tan tribe H defined 1n 1h11
part but bH abon,lnal or hlalorfc tin lo
public land, under the Commf11loner'1
luriecilcUon. the Comml11loner may ,eek
lo communicate wilh offld•I
rcpre1entat1v11 of' that group to obtain

or

or

or

ts.
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ir.form1tloa on allu lht'y may consider
to be rt!fslou• or cul1ural Importance.
(3) The Commf11loaer may enter Into
agreement with any Indian tribe or olher
t,1tive Amerk:l.n poup for detenninl.ng
Jocation1 for which 1uch tribe or aroop
loilshn to receive notice under thi1

or

aect;on.

I 1104.7

llauance of permlr..

Ca) The Commissioner may i11ue •
permit. for a 1peclfied period of time
appropriate lo the work lo be conducted,
upon de!ennin!ng thal:
(1) The applicant ls appropriately
qualified. 11 evidenced by training.
f'ducati,m. and/or experience. and
posseue• demonstrable competence in
archaeolo~caJ theory •nd methoo1, and
b collec:ing. handling. &nalyzlng.
eulu.aling. and reporting archaeological
~ala. re!alJve lo the type a:,d acope of
the wor!t proposed, e.ad also meet• the
following minimum qu11.lifi"8llo111:
(i] A gradu.11.e degree In anthropology
or archaeology, or equlnlent training
and experiencr:
(Ii) The demonstrated ability to plan.
equip, stalT. orsaniu, and 1upervise
activity of the type and tcope propo..ed;
(iii} The demon1trated ability to calT)'
research to completion. H evidenc.,d by
timely completion of lhesH. research
report1. or 1lmllar document,:
(h•J Completion of at le11t 18 month,
of profe11ional experience and/or
1,eciallzed trllning fn archaeological
field, laboratory, or Ubrary research.
administration. or management.
includins at Je• 1t 4 month.a experience
and/or 1peci1Hzed trainina In the kind
of acUvUy the lndivtdual propo1e, to
conduct under authority or a permit: and
M Applicaata proposlna to msaae In
historkal lll'Ch• eology 1houJd have had
at lea1t one year or experience in
re,earch concemfns archaeological
resourees or the prehJ1toric period.
(Z) The proposed work II to be
uru:ler"tlkea (or the pwpoH of furthering
1rch1eological knowledp In lhe public
lntereat, which may Include bul need not
be limited to, ldenliflc or 11eholarly

rese•rch. and preservaUoa or
archaeologk:,11 data:
(3) The propoHd work, tncludlna time.
r.cope, location, and purpoH, ii DOI
inCOMl1tent wllla any man1gement plan
or Htabll1hed pollcy, obJectlvea. or
requirement, applicable to the
m • nagemenl of the public lam:I,
concerned;
(41) When the fropo •ed work con1l1t1
of • rchaeologtca 1urvey and/or data
recovery undertaken In accordance with
other 1pproved use, the publlc luda,
and lhe propo1ed work hu been agreed
lo In ..-r1un, b)' lhe Commf11loner
pursuant to 1ecUon 100 of the National

or
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Hi1toric Preseniatfon Act {1tl U.S.C.

4700, 1)'1.ragr1ph1 (aH2) and {• K3) of this

1eclion shall be deemed utt•fled by the
prior • pprol'al:
(SJ Evidence I• 1ubmitted lo lhe
Com.ml11loner that • ny unlvenlly,
mu1eum, or 01her edentlfic or
educalion1l ln1lltulion propo•ed In the
application II lhe repo1llory pouesses
adequale cu.ratorlal cap1bility for
saFeguarding • nd preserving the
archaeol<>sical re1ources and 111
auociated recorda; and
(6J The applicant ha, cert1f'ied 1h11,
not l11er than 90 day1 after the date the
final report i1 • ubmJtted to lhe
Commiuioner. the followins will be
l!elivered to the • ppropriale official of
lhe approved unlver•lty, mu,eum, or
olher tcientific or educational
in1titution, 1\-'!tlch shall be named in lhe
permlt:
(l) All artifacts, samples. coUectior.1,
and copie1 of record1, data,
photoaraphs, and other documenll
re1uhin1 &om work conducted under the
reque1ted pemtlt wbere lhe permit Is for
the excavaUon and/or removal af
archaeological resource. frorn public
land,.
(b) When the area of the proposed
work wouJd cro11 Juritdlelional
boundariea. 10 that permit 1pplicatlons
must be 1ubmitted lo more than one
Federal • sency, 1he Commiuioner shall
coordinate the review and 1v1luatlon of
applicatlon, •nd lhe l11uance of
pennit,.

I 1104.I Term& and COl'ldlllofla of pennlta.
I•) In aU pennlta 1111.led. lhe
Commluloner ,hlll .pecl(y.
(1} Th. nature and extent of wotk
allowed and required under the permit.
lncludin, the time, duration, •cope,
location. and purpo,e the work;
(2) The name the lndivldaal( •)
responsible for conducttna lhe work
and. If dlfferent. the name or tu
lndivldu1l(1) resporu1lble for carrying
out the term, and conditions of the

or

or

petmJt
(3) The name of any university,
museulll. or other tclentific or
educational lnstituHon1 In which any
collected malerial1 and data lh• U be
depo,lted: •nd
(4) ReporUng re,qulrementa.
(b} The Commlt1loner may 1peclfy
auch temu and oonditJon, deemed
nece1sary, con1l1tent with 1h11 part, lo
protecl public 11fely and other v1lue1
and/or resource,, to secure work are•••
lo ••feguard otber lqltlmate land u1e1,
and to limit acUvltlea lncldental to work
authorized under a permlL
(cJ Initiation of work or other
acllvfUea Wlder the aulhorlty of a permit

a,
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•lgnlfin the permJttae•, ec:.ceplance o(
lhe tenna and condiliona or 1M permit.
(d) The penoittee 1ball DOt be releHed
from requirements ot I permit unlil all
out1tandin1 oblilaUom bave been
• ali1ifed. whether or not the lerm or the
permit hH expired.
(e) flJe pennlttee may nq11e1l thal

the

Commiflloner extend or modify •
permit.

(0 The pennillee'1 performance under

•ny permit Inned for • period greater

than 1 year shall be •ubject to review by
the Commi11ioner, al least annually.

f 11CM.I Su•penalonandre'IOatlonof
p •rmlb.
(a) Susp,,Mion or revocation for
cause. (lJ The Comminioner may
1u1pmd a permH i11ued pursuant to thi1
part upon determlnins thal the permittee
ha• railed lo meet any of the tenns and
conditiont of the permU or h.. violated
any prohiblUon or the A.ct or 11 tOU.
The Comllll11ioner ,hall provide written
notice lo the pennlttee of the
au1peulon. the cane thereof, and the
requirement. wbldi must be met before
the 1u1pemlon will be remoYlld.
(Z) The Commiuloner may revoke •
permit upon uaemnent of• civil
penalty under I UOI.H upon the
pennittee'• conviction under •ection ll_of
the Act, or upon detmuining Iha! the

pmnlttee h11 falled efter notice under
lhla tec:tion lo correct~ situation
whkh led lo 1U9peDlrion of the permit.
(b) Susf)fft6ion or rnocation for
~ · ' purpoen. n.e

.

Commistloner may Slllf)ePd or revoke a
permit. without UabWty lo the Uiuted
Statea. lta ap:D.la. or eaployen, when
cootiDu.aUcm of won under die permH
would be ID caa:llict wUh manepment
requiremeala aot In effect when the
permit wu luaed. Tbe Commi11ioner
shall proviu written aotice to the
permlttee atatlq lbe uture of and basis
ror the ,....-.ion or revocation.

11104.10

.,,.........,.lo,.,...,.._

Any affecled penon IN)' appeal
pennJI WU&DCI, denial of pen:a.it
l11u•.nce. napeDMOII. ,evoc;a Hon, ud
lernu ud conditlon1 of a permit.

f I tM.11 ReldonlNp lo Hellof'I 1DI of
Iha NatloNllfflslolk. P,e..,lMllon Act.
l11uance of a permit la accordance
with the Act and tbll _,.,..,does.not
consUtute an undertakJai requlrlns

compUance with aectlon 106 of lhe Acl
of October 15, 1186 (111 U.S.C. C?Of),
However, the mere l• auance of 1uch a
permll doe, not excu• e the
Comml11loner hm complLance with
MCUo.n 108 where olherwlse required.

f

(4) Research neceuary to carry out

1tol. ti Cwalocfr .t archNologal

NNurCft.

(a) Archaeolo1lcai re,ource,
excavated or removed from the P')blic
lands remaln the property of the Uoited
State,.
lb) The Commb• loner may provide for
the exchange of archaeolasical
re1ourcea 1mon1 1uitable unlversitie11.
mu1eum1. or other aclenliflc or
educational inlfitutiona. when • uch
resources ha,·e been excav1ted or
remoYed from pubUc land, under the
authorily of a permit issued by the
Commluioner.

f 11CM..1l Oetarmlnatlon or atehHOlogk:al
cost of re11or1tion
and rep• lr.
(a) Archoeologlcal vo.lue. For
p111pose1 th.it part. the archaeolo,;caJ
value of 1nJ archaeolaslcal resource
Involved in• violation of the
prohibition, In I 1104..3 of lhi, part or
condition• of a permit lnued pW"lu.ant
to 1h11 part ,ball be the ulue or the
information as1ocla1ed with the
archuologicaJ re10Utee. Thi, value 1baU
be appraiaed ln lerm1 of the co1t1 of the
retrieval of I.be ICientific Information
•·hich would have been obtainable prior
lo the violation. Theae co&t• may
Include. but need ool be limtled lo, the
coal of preparinS a research dHign.
conductina field work. ca.JT)'ing oul
laboratory analy1l1, and prepartn,
report• a, would be necesl-U)' lo realize
the lnformalicm potential.
o, commercial Yalu• and

or

(b) Commardal valu& For purpose,
th it part. the commercial l'aloe an7
an:h•.eoJogical resowce involved ln •

or

or

violation of the p.-ohibltlont ID I 1lOU
of this put or coadiUona of• permil
tssued pumiaol to du• parl 1haD be Its
fair ln&J'ket nlue. Wliere the Yiolatlon
bas resulted ka dama,e to the
archaeologicaJ rHOUrC"A. Iha fair 1narket
value 1bou.ld be detarmined ulna lhe
conditioa ol the &l'Chaeological resource
priot to the vlolaHon, lo the extent that
l11 prior condllioa CID be HcelWlled.
(c)
of re•loralion and repair. For
pwpo• e1 ol lhi• part. the coal of
reatontion and repair of archaeological

ea.,

rnource• damqed as • reau.11 of a
YiolaUoD or prohlbiti.onl or condUlou
pur1uan1 lo lh1, part. • ball be the nm ol
the coeta alrudy Incurred for eme,aency
re1toraUon or repair work. plu• lhoae
coat, projecled to be DecHSUJ' to
complete reatoratioa and repair, which
may include, but need not be limned to,
the co• .. of the following:
(1} Reeon1lrucUon ol llae
an::baeolotieal re.aurce:
(2J SlabillzaUon of lhe archaeolasie1l
fHOUrct;

(3) Ccow,d cootom recon1trucUon and

1urface 1tablllzaUon:

501-D-5

recon1truc;Uo11 or 1tabllizaUon:

(SI Phy1lc1I baniet1 or other
protectiYe de\'lcea. neceultated ~Y the
dl• turbuee or the archaeological
re1ource, to protect It from further
disturbance;
{6) Ex• mln,Uon and arwy1i1 of the

aKhaeological resource includmg
recordm, remaimns tn:haeological

lnfonn• tion. where aeceuitated by
disturbance, In order to •alwa11e
remainina nJues which cui.not be
otherwise con.erved:
(i) Reintennent or bu.man remains in
accordance with reli,giou1 cuatom and
Slate. loc/iiL or tribal law, where
appl'Opriale. 81 determined by the
Conuni11ioner;
(8J Preparation of reports relating to
any of the above activities.

f

1104.14 Aneument of cMI penattle-s.

(a) The Commiuioner may assen a
cMJ penally again.st any person who
has violated any prohlbition contained
in I 1104.3 or who has viollted any term
or conditio.a. Included in a permit lnued
in accordance with the Act and thil
part

(b) Notice of violalion. The
Commissioner 1hall aern a notice of
violation upon any pel'IOn believed to
be 1ubject lo a civil penalty, either in
per•on or by regi1tered or certified mail
(return receipl requeated). The
Commissioner shall include in the
notk:e:
(1) A ccaciae • talemenl of lhe fact,
believed lo •how• Yiolalion;
(2) A 1peclfic reference lo the
proviliou(1J of thla part or to• permit
i11ued pW'IUalll lo du• pert allegedly
Yiolaled:
(3) 111e &m.olUll or penall1 propo1ed lo
be asaeued. inclucliJ!8 any Initial
proposal to m.ilisilte or rent.it where
appropriate, or• • tatement lhat notice
or a proposed penalty amount will be
1ervad aflet' the damqe• a11ocialed
with the alJesed viol1Uoa have been
1acertalned.
(4) NoUficallon of lhe rlsbt to file a
petllloa
relief punuanl to parqr1pb
(d) of lhil sec:lioa. ar to aw1U the
Commiuiooer•• notice of auea•meot.
and lo requeat • hearina: in accordance
with p.u•gr•ph (g) of thit aertion. The
notice shall allO Worm the penon of the
righl to seek judicial miew of any final
admlni1traliva deciaioD atseulng • dvU
penalty.
{c) The penon urved with a notice or
violatton •ball have 45 calendar days
frona the date of Jt1 aervlce (ot lhe date
of service of a pro,PORd penal I,.- amount.
If later) Ln which to rnpood. During lhl1

ror

time the penoo may:
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(1) Seek informal d11CUulon1 with the
Commluloner:
(2) File I peUllon for nJler In
accordance with parasraph (d) of thi•
section;
(3) Take no ac:tlon and • wart the
Cornmluloner•• notice or • 1sessment:
(4) Accept In wrflil'lg or by payment
the propoted penalty. or any mitigation
or reml11lon offered In the notice.
Acceptance of the propo1ed penalty or
mitigation or rernlulon 1hall be deemed
a waiver or the notice or a11e11ment and
of the right lo requelt a hearin, under
parasraph (g) of thl11ection.
(di Petition for relief, The person
aerved with a notice of violation may
request that no penalty be a11esud or
that the amount be reduced. by filing a
petition for relier w:lth the CommJssloner
within 45 calendar dap or the date or
aervice of the notice of violation (or or a
proposed penalty amount. lf later). The
petition lhall be ln wrillng and signed
by the pen.on served with the notice of
vlolaUon. Uthe peraon 11 a corporaUon,
the petition mu1t be •iSned by an officer
authorized lo algn such documenla. The
petition ahall ,et forth In full the legal or
factual baJil for the reque1ted relief.
(e) Assessment ofpenalty. (t) The
Commissioner ahall aasesa a civil
penalty upon expiration of the period for
filil18 a petition for relief, upon
completion of review of any petition
nled. or upon completion of informal
diKU11lom. whichever la later.
(2) The Comml11loner ,hall take Into
c:on1lderatlon all available Information.
including Information provided pursuant
to paragraphs (c) and (dJ of lhi1 1ectlon
or furnished upon further request by the
CommJ11looer.
(3} Uthe
warranl a conclusion
lhat no violation baa OCCWTed. the
Commlulooer abalt IO aotify the pe111ou
served wlth a nolice ohiolation, and no
penalty aball be Htesaed.
(4) Where the facb warranl a
condualon that a vlolallon bat occurred.
the CommJuloner 1haU determine a
penalty amount In accordanc:e -..1th

r.cu

1 nous.

(f} Noti" ofoueUtMnL The
CommiHloner shall notify the per•on
aerved with a notice of violation of the
penalty amount as1e11ed by senlng a
written notice of a11eument. either In
penon or by re,lltered or certified mail
(return receipt requested). The
Comml1Sloner ahall Include In the nollce
or a1Se11ment:
(1} The facb and (ll)Rcluslona from
which It wu determined that a violation

did occur.

(2) The basl1 in I ttOUl!i for
detetmlnlng the penalty amount
• 11eaaed and/or any offer lo mitigate or
remit the penalty: and

(3) N'ouncatlon of the- rlah• to reque• t
a heartna. includlna the procedure, to be
followed. and to seek Judicial re,.iew of
any final adrnlnlatraUve decision
asaessina: a civil penalty.
(g) Hearing6. fl) bcept where the
right lo request a he•rins 11 deemed to
have been waived H provided In
paragraph (c}(4} of thi1 section, the
person served with a notice of
auessmenl may file a written reque1I
fur a hearing with lhe adjudicatory body
specified In the notice. The person 1hall
enclose with the request for hcarin, a
ropy or the notice of auessmenl and
shall deli\·er the reque5t as specified in
the notice of a11easment, personally or
by registered or certified mail (return
receipt requested).
(2) Failure lo deliver a written request
for a hearing within 45 day, of the dale
of tervice of lhe notice of • uessmenl
,hall be deemed a waiver or the right lo
• bearing.
(3) Any hearing conducted punuant to
th.ii tection ,hall be held in accordance
wllh 5 U.S.C. 55C. ln any such hearing.
the amount or cfvii penalty • Helled
,hall be delermfned in accordance with
lhi1 part. and lhaU not be llmlled by the
amount assessed by the Commissioner
under para,raph [f) of lhi • nction or
any offer o mitigalion or remlaaion
made by the Commiuioner.
(h} Final administrativt1 decision. (1)
\\!here the person 1erved with a noUce
of violation ba1 accepted the penalty
pursuant lo paragraph (c)(4) of thl1
1ection, the notice of violation ,hall
constitute the final admlnl1tratlve
deciaion:
(l) Where the peraon served with a
notice or aa1e11ment baa not 6led a
timely reqUHt for a hearing pW"luant to
paragraph (g){t) this teetion. the
notice of a1se1•mcnt ,hall constitute the
final administrative decialon:
(3] Where the pel'IOII Hrved with a
notice of • aseasment ha, filed a timely
reque11 for • he• rins pursuant to
p•ragraph {s)(l) of lhi• sec:Hon. the
decl1ion reaulUns from the hearfns or
1ny applicable admlnlatralive appeal
therefrom shall constitute the final
admlniatraUve decision.
[I) Payment of penalty. (1) The person
as1e11ed a dvll penalty ,hall have 45
calendar daya from lhe dale or luuance
of tho final adrnlnI • b'atlve declalon In
""·hich lo make full paymenl of the
penalty asseued, unless• Umely
request for appeal haa been nled with a
United State. Dl•tJict Court as provided
In section 7(b){1} or the Acl.
(2) Upon failure lo pay the penalty, the
Commissioner may request the Attomey
General lo ln1tllule a c:lvil ac;tion to
colJecl the penally In• United Statea
Dl1trict Court for any dl1trict In which

or
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the ~rson aate-•ed • civil penalty 11
found. realde11, or lrlnaact, bu1ine11.
\\.'here the Comml11loner 11 not
repreaented by the Attorney General. a
c:l\•U action may be Initiated directly by
the Commluloner.
0) Other ~medies not wafr~.
Anessmenl of a penalty under lhia
1ectlon shall nol be deemed a waiver or
the righl to purtue other available legal
or administrative remedies.

G11oc.1S ava JNN!lty amount&.
(a) Maximum amount ofpenalty. (1)

Where the person beins asse111ed a civil
penalty haa not committed any previous
,iolation or any prohibition ln I 1101.3
or o( any lerm or condition included in a
pennJt issued pursuanl to !his part, the
maximum • mount of the penalty • hall
be the full coet of restoraUon and repair
of archaeological resources damaged
plu1 the archaeological orc:ommercial
value of archaeological reeoW'Cea
dealroyed or not recovered.
(2) Where the per•o11 betna assessed a
civil penalty ha• com.milted any
preriou• violation of •ny prohibition in
I 1104.3 or of any term or condllion
Included ln a permit Issued pW"luanl to
thJ • part. the maximum amount of the
penalty ahall be double the 0081 of
ret1oraUon and repair plu1 double the
archaeological or commercla1 value of
archaeological re1ources destroyed or
not recovered.
(3} Violation• limJred lo the removal
of anowheadl localed on the aurface of
the ,round ,hall not be 1ubfecl to the
penaltin prescribed in lhJa eection.
(bl Determination ofpenalty amount,
mitigation. and reminion. The
Comm.l11ioner may auess a penalty
amount leu lhan the maximum amount
or penalty and may offer to mJtlgale or
remJt the penalty.
(1J Determination of the penalty
amount and/or a proposal lo Jnitigale or
remit the penalty may be ba•ed upon
any of lhe rollowlna f11ctor1:
(1) Agreement by the penon belna:
aa•ened a civil penalty to return to the
Conunlnioner an:h• eological resources
removed from public land•;
(ii} Agreemenl by the peraon beina
aaseaaed a civil penally lo 1ul11 the
Commlasioner in activity lo preserve.
reatore. or otherwtae contrlbule to the
protection and 1tudy of archaeoloslcal
resources on public landa:
(Iii) Agreemenl by the pe!'lon being
a11e11ed a c:lvil penally lo provide
Information which will as•lat in lhe
delection, prevention. or proaecution or
\:lolatlons of the Act or 1h11 part:
(lv) Demonatratlon or hardship or
JnabiUly to pay, provided that lhl• faclor
•hall only be considered when the
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perton betna: a1te1Hd • civil penalty
ha1 no1 been found to have previously
violated IJ,ie regulaUoru In thi1 part
(v) DetenniUtioo tb,.t the penon

betn, a• IHdd • civil peoalty d.id not
willfully commit lhe vloktlon:
(\'i} Detenmnatloo lhat lbe propo1ed
penalty would cOOJtihlle exce11lve
punishment 1D1der the drcwDAtanc;e,:
(vii) Determination of other m1Usatin8
clrcwrutance• appropriale to
con1ideration ID reaching a rair and
expedltloua u •es• ment.
(2) When the penalty ii for a violation
which may bne bad H effed on •
known Indian tribal relijiou1 or cultural
1ile on public land,, the CommiHloner
ehould con,ult with and consider lhe
lnteresb of the affecte-d tribe{ •] prior to
propoalna to mitigate ot remil the

trchaeolOflc:al re1ource1 within lhe

requeating Govemw'• Stale. provided

that lhe requeal includes:
(I) The 1peclfic archaeological
re •ource or area about which
lnfonnaUonl11oush~
(ii) The purpote for which the
information I• aousht and
(iii} The Governor' • wtillen
commitment lo adequately protect the
confidentiality of the inform a lion.
11104.11 Aepot1 to lhe Soc:ntay of the
Interior.

The Com.c:tl.uioner. when requested
b7 the Se~tary of the Interior, ,ball
• ubmlt •uch information u a necnsary
to enable the Secretary to comply with
•ection 13 the Act.
Dabed: April n, um.

or

penalty.

Conrad G. ICeyel. Jr.,

11 HM. 11 Other penaHSN and rewarda.

Principal En,ineer. PlanJJi.P$.

(a) Seclioa I of the Act eoataim
criminal prolllbilion1 a.ad provision• foi
criminal ~oalties. Sectioll l(b) of the

[FR ~ 111...Wl Filed 5-9-81; 8:45 amJ
NJ.INQ CCOE ,.,..,...

Act proride1 that archaeological
ruourcea. vehicln. or equipment
lnvolved In a YiolatJoo may be 1ubject to
fotfeiture.
(b) Section 8(a) of the Acl provide, for
reward• to be made to penona who
fwni,h Information which lead• to
convlctioo for a crimtnal violation ot to
aue11meot of a civtl penalty. The
Comaunioner may certify to the
Secrewy ol the Treuwy that a per!o.D.
11 elicible lo receive paymenL Ofw::en
and employee, of Federal State, or local

ao,·erument who furniah information or
nnder 111.rvice lD the performance of
their official dutiea. and penona wbo
b • ve provided iofonnatiOl'I under
I 110U5(bK1Xlli) aha.D oot be certified
eliglble lo receive payment of reward.I.

I 11CM.17

ConnclenUalltJ ol' archaeologlcal
re.a,urce I n f ~

(•) The Commissioner 1ball not make
available lo the pubHc. under
1ubch1pter D or chapter I of title I of the
United State• Code or any other

prov:laton of law. Information concern.in,
the natl!R and location of any
archaeolopcal re1aun::e, with the
following exceptiODI:
(1) 'Ille Com.minloner may make
lnlormation avallable, provided lhat the
di•closure will further the purpose, of
the Act. • Del thl• part. or the Act of June
27, 1960. •• ame-nded (te U.S.C. 4f»489c), without ris'k.ln, harm to the
erchaeologlca! relOW'Ce or to the 1lte in
which It la located.
(2) The CommJ11kmer 1haU make
Information ua11able. when the
Governor of any Slate hu 1ubmitted to
the CommlHtoner a written req1.1111t for
information. c::oncemt.na: the
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BACKGROtJNi> FOR NEPA REVIEWERS - GRAZING ON FEDERAL LANDS.
INI'RODUCl'ION

1be primary purpose of the Guidance for NEPA Reviewers ~ Oraziua On Federal Lands is to assist
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) staff in providing scopi.Da comments and comments on
Natlonal Environmental Polley Act (NEPA) documents associated with arazlnl on Fedenl landa. such
as grazing Environmental Impact S ~ (EJ.Ss) and Resource Management Plam. Pursuant to
NEPA and Section 309 of tho Clean Air Act (CAA). EPA reviows and comments- on proposed major
Federal aaoncy actions 1lplficantly afl'ecdnJ: the quality of the hWIWl environment. 'Ibis document
has been developed to aulat the EPA reviewer in coosiderina issues reiated to srazina in the
development of NEPA/Section 309 cornrnems~
1bls pidance is not lnteDded to be all iDclusive; nmer, die documeDt tocuea OD EPA's ID9)f
concerm with surface and puand water~ solls, and ecoaystems u related to livatoct overarazinl ml
provides teclmical 'bacqround material uplaiolng theao Issues.. b does not nlllle tnditional NEPA
concerns about impacts on uchuoloalcal resources, economicl, and so on, but radaer addresses tba
techn1cal environmental concerm related to ovcqrazlng.
EPA realizes tb.lit rangeland manq:emom ls oftea complex., and recoplzcs th.II each Uvacoct pulDa opmtion and each EIS ls unique. Thus~ reviewers will have to conduct addidoml analyses to ftdly
undentand projected Impacts. 'Ibe reviewer should oot rely solely on 1hls document u a definldve
list of potendal Impacts or areas 1hal lboald be covered by NBPA doeamenwion. 11us documelll ii
JDJre of a guide or lntrodu.cdoa to lssu.ea associated with livestock overpazlq on Federal lands IDd

does not replace early Involvement ID the NEPA p ~ deflnlq objocdves, developlnJ altemadval.
and determinlng effects based on mowledp of lhD issues and cbarac:teriJtics apeclftc areas.
·

or

Ovemew or Grazln1 Practka and Associated Impacts

Grazing oa the open ranaes of the Great BMln began in the mid 1800's and became a major industry
in the western U.S. u early as the 1870's~ with peak numbers of cattle and sheep beiDa pned by
1890. By 1900. many unrestricted lands were overstocked and significantly. sometimes even
permanently. impacted. lmpacrs included trampled and compacted so~ lowered water 11bla la
some areas, and replacement of quality veputlon with less desirable. more shallow-rooted specia.
As early as 1889. writers actaowled1ed that destructive pazln1 appeared respoosiblo for denudlq
slopes of vegetation, increased runoff, erosion, and severe floodioa: in aome western States (Gifford,
NRC 1984).
.
In 1934, tho system of tree access to Federal lands ended with the passage of the Taylor Grazina: Act
and the establishment of the Division of Grazing. later to become tho Bureau of Land MaDqement, _
within the Department of the Interior. Although the Act was intended IO rehabilitate ranplands,
Iivestoct numbers were not controlled and Uttl e rebabU itation occurred. This act was the tint of
many statutes directlng the use of public lands for grazing. These awutes include the MuJtiplo UseSustained Yield Act of 1960, the Forest and Rangelands Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974,
the National Forest Management Act of 1976. the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976.
and tho Public Rangeland.a Improvement Act of 1978. National gra.ulandJ wcro bought under Forest
Service management through the Bankbead..Jones Farm Tenant Act. The Fish and Wildlife Service
ovenecs crazing OD National Wildlife Refuges and in National Parks.

l
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. Both tho Bureau ot'Land Management (BLM) and the Forest Service. actin1

as

caretakers for lands
under th~ir jurlsdictloa, use an allotment system to control livestock: ,rrazing on Federal lands. Ten
year renewable permits are Issued for each allotment with the total fee based oD tho number of
livestock and length of stay, calculated In terms of Head Months (HMs), or Animal Unit Month.I
(A UMs). Tho Forest Service defines a Head Month as one month '1 use and occupancy of the ranee
by ono animal (one weaned or adult cow with or without calf~ bul1 steer. heifer. horse, burro. mule
or S sheep or goats). An AUM Is defined as the amount of forage needed to support a 1000 pound
cow and calf or 5 sheep for ono month and -consists of between 800 to l 000 pounds of fora1e.
Currendy, Federal grazin1 allotments cover approximalely 30 percent of the totaJ 853 million acres
,rrazed nationwide, wilh most arazlnl on Federal Lands occuninJ in the western U.S.

Both the Forest Service and the BLM have separate requirementl that apply to arazln&. As part of
their mmagemeat respons.fbllltles, both the Bureau
Land Management and the Foresc Service

or

develop area-spociftc manapment plans called Resource Manajement Plans or F ~ Plans. 1beso
plam provide I comprehensive framework for manaatn, and allocadq uae. of public lands IDd
resources, such u fluid and locatable mineralt, riparian~ wildlife and fish habitat. and
livestock grazinJ. Based on the management plans, lbe Bureau of Land Manqemm and the Forest
Service develop allotment mana,ement plam and issue 1[1Zing permits for those allotments, which ,
present decfaions OD padna at a more detailed level. More detail OD 1hese activ1tlea Is prvvided la
Forest Service and BLM Handbooks.

Each of dleu activities or declslom; ranghtJ from devel.oplnJ a plan tn issu.tq a lease or takini a
specific range manapmem. ~maybe subjr.ct 10 NEPA review. Typically tho Buteau of Land
Management or lhe Forest Service prepares ID EIS for each Resource Management Plan or Forest .
Plan. For more detaDed or allotment-specific activities, additional NEPA documenwion is usually
tiered (based OD the existing Resource Management or Forest Plan EISs). Activities that are not
addressed in nistin1 NEPA documentation may require additional NEPA review, such as an
Environmental Assessment (EA) and/or an EIS. if the proposed action •significantly affects the
111
quality of the human envlronmeot. Under Ibo CAA Section 309. EPA bas the authority to review
and comment OD each EIS.
Despite attempts to control environmental impacts cauu.d by overgrazing and recent improvement in
rangelands accordlna: to some sources (Platts, l 990)t many problems llill aist In both upland and
riparian areas. Issues characteridnJ upland &real; especially in arid environments, include the
sensitivity of desert ecosystems and the extreme difficulty in reclaimin1 upland areas after impacts
have occurred. Riparian areas are often of more concern to the public and Federal land managers for -.
several reasons. Cattle tend to COD&l'Cgate in riparian areas, using them for shade and drinking water
and spendina: a disproportlonato amount of time foraging and trampling these areas rather than upland
areas, posin1 a potentially hi&her level of damage. Also. riparian areas support a higher diversity of
terrestrial and aquatic 011anisms than upland areas and provide critical habitat for both terrestrial and
aquatic or1anJsm.,. Eroaion caused by overgrazing can reduce a streambant"1 water re1ention
c.q>abilities, lowering the surrounding water tab] e and often changing the character of the stream from
perennial to intermittent (GAO, June 1988a). Livestock and wildlife overerazing can cause direct ·
impacts OD upland and riparian areas, such as l0.11 of vegetation and soU compaction that lead to
indirect impacts on lhe hydrology of an area and the ecosystems, both terrestrial and aquatic, lbat rely
on it.
The remainder of this document describes imponant issues associated with the grazin1 of livestock on
Federal Lands. Specifically, Ibo document is arranged in the following sections:
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•

teehnical descr)ptJon of arazing;

•

poteotlal envlronmeotal Impacts, both dlrea and lndir~ associated wilh arazing;

•

possible prevcndon/mitlgatlon measures;

•

types of questions that can be posed as part of lhe Agency•s response to review of NEPA
documentation; and

•

explanation of the statutory and re,ulatory framework under which gnzins on Federal lands
occurs.

As discussed above, this document does not subadtute for indeptb knowled1e of raqeland
manapment conceptl and sltHpeclflc issues.

-·,
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TEt:HNiCAL DESCRIPTION OF GRAZING ON FEDERAL LANDS
National and Regional Penpectlfll

Over· 9S percent of livestock grazing on Federal lands occurs in the western U.S. Toe BLM and the
Forest Service manaa:e a total of 461 million acres of public land. Of this, approximately 367 miJUon
acres are in the western U.S •1 with grazing allotments covering about 70 percent of this ana.
Specifically, the BLM has approximately 165 million acres with approxlmltely 22,000 separate
grazina: allotments (BLM, 1990). or the Forest Service's 191 miJUon acres, 104 million acres are
allotted to grazing (95 percent of tbeso allotmenta ara located in the west) with approximately SO
million acres clusifled suitable for ,-razing (e.1 .• aJopa are not too steep) (GAO, May 1991).
'Ibis compares whh private arazin1 lands of approximately Ei03 million acrea nationwide with 372
uµIlion acres of private grwng acreqo In the western state&'. Figure 1 shows both Federal and nonFederal JrUlng lands in tho U.S. Texas bJS the most non-federal grazinJ lands with approximately
1lS million acres; however, there are no BLM or Forest Service lands In Teus {Department of
AJrlcuhure, 1982).

a.,

BLM and the Forest Service manaso pubUc lands ~ugh aJlotmencs that cypically have ton year
permits and sometimes yearly or seuonal licenses (which an more specific than IO year permits).
Penniu specify the number and type of Jivestocl:, an authorized smon of use, and tho AUMs {a
measure of tho amount of grazing available)~ The acrea10 requited to provide one AUM varies from
region to reJion. ran1ing from a low of 6.1 acres in Montana to a high of 21.8 acres in Nevada. The
overall avera,o AUM is 13.7 acres. The average grazing allotment is approximately 8,500 acres (13
square miles) with allotments u smaJl as 40 acrea and u great u 1 mJlnon acres (GAO, June 1988b).
In many cases~ aJlotments are interspersed with private lands, creatin1 the checkerboard pattern seen
on most Federal lands maps. This checkerboard pattern hampers effective control by Federal land
managers • ..and requires constant cooperation between land man.gen and ranchers.
Aceordina: to 1990 statistics, BLM had about l6S miJUon acres of grazin1 allotments. with almost
20.000 operators and 4 million bead of livestock using 13.5 minion AUMs (BLM, 1990). In 1986,
the Forest Service had about 102 miJiion acres in grazing allotments (in 36 states) with 13.805
permits using a total of 8.6 million AU Ms. GAO estimates that 25 to 30 percent of the Forest
Service allotments are in a declining condjtfon and/or are overstocked.
As described above, Federal livestock grazing allotments cover about 30 percent of the total area
grazed in tho U.S. (not including Alaska); however, FederaJ lands produced 13 percent of the 1otal
AUMs nationally. According to 1988 estimates, less than 5 percent of the nations beef cattle and 30

percen1 of the sheep graze on Federal lands. In western states, one third of the beef ·cattJe Js grazed
at least part of the year oa Federal Lands. About 2.2 million cattle and 2.1 million sheep graze on
BLM allotments each year. In many cases, large (greater than 500 bead of cattle) livestock operators
use the public rangelands (15 percent of the operators use 58 percent of the allotments) (GAO, June
1988a aod b).

1

Includes the states of Arizona, CaUfomla, Colorado, Idaho~ Kansas, Nebraska. Nevada~ New
Mexico, North Dakota, South Datou, Oklahoma~ Utaht Wuhingt00 and Wyoming.
4
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Livestock grazing on Federal lands usually involves either cattle or sheep operations. Typlcally,
cattle are grazed in one of two types of operationst •cow/calf" or •steer.• In cow/calf operations,
cows and their calves are grazed until the calves are weaned to produce a calf crop. Each year. the
caJf crop is sold between the ages of 6 and 12 months, to feed lot operations or to oth'1' ranchers as
breeding stock. A limJted· munber of calves may be retained by the rancher to become breeding
stock. Unlike cow/calf operations. steer operations are seasonal and use forage for 3 to 9 montba to
fatten cattle that are then sold to feedlots. Unlike cow/calf and steer operations. sheep are typically
herded throuJb allotments and graze on a seasonal basis IO take advanta1e of more succulent and
paJatabJe forage. As the prime forq:e is comumed. the sheep are moved to new areas. Different
species of livestoct sraze In different ways •. Herded sheep usually use slopes and upland areas. wbDe
unherded cattJe· prefer lmer slopes or bottom lands. Of the forqe consumed by livesu>ct, canJe
consume the most. esttrnak'd by the Bureau of Land Management and Forest Servlco u 87 to 89
percent of allotted Federal land forage (GAO, June 1988b). WUdllfe arazinl. in addition to livestock
arazina. will also lmpacc fora,:o allotments.
·
When and where to graze livestoclc In order IO optimize profits and provide ecolojically-desirable
results depends on many facton. AvallabUity of forap such as ,rassest forbs. or even brush is one
-of tho prime considerations, as ia easy access to water. Grazlna: anlmals prefer leaf tbsue over stem
tJssuo, and areen plant material over dry material (Wallace, 1984). As would be sage.sled by these

1enera1 ruJes, in some areas. streamsido arazina by cattle often is more thm twice the overall pasture
use, with reports of riparian areas cornprlslna: Jaa than 2 perceut of lhe IOta.l alJotmeuts providing
over 80 percent of the forage (Plattst 1986). AJlotmMt management plans. however. can moderate
this phmomenon.
·

Although prediction of forage growth and proper grazing may be scientifically modelled.
SUJtainability of forage production from oae year to tho next depends on bow heavily the area is
grazed, as well as other site specific factorl and variables such as annual precipitation. MO&t plants
can withstand some loss of foJ iage and maintain lhefr competkive po.si.tioo In the ecosystem and. in
some instances, moderate grazing may increase the production of plant material. However. die
approach to estimating the proper grazing intensity Is complex. weighinJ site apeclflc factors such as
plam pbysioJogy, soils, micrometeoroloay. plant demograpbyt and competitive ecology.
In monitoring grazing areas, plant vigor and species composition and diversity are major elements in
determining if the area is too heavily grazed. Plant viJor rcflec:as the capacity to rapidly produce both
vegetative and reproductive sboob. tbe storap of nutriem reserves and effective root system volume,.
especially depth. when soU moisture and temperature aro conducive to growth. Specific measures of
vigor include numbers of tillers produced following defoliation, total plant heilfU, leaf lengtht seed
production. soluble carbohydrate concentradons, and root growth (Caldwellt 1984). In some cases.
empirical measures aroused to evaluate plant vigor. These includo the ability to overwinter. to
endure subsequent droupl following defoliation. or to produce seed in a year following defoliation.
However. less than positive results of empirical evaJuadom may not be known until the Impact has
occurred.

In generaJ. livestock JtUiDI can ba characterized in tenns or intensity, duration and timing. In a
simplistic mannert srazing intenshy ls Indicative of the amount of forage In a pasture lhat is grazed.
Grazing intemity is measured by number of anbnals per unit month and range, from light to heavy;
light grazing is considered u use of 20 to 40 percent of the available fon1et and moderaaa grazing is

6
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ol'lietween 40 and 60 percem of available forage. Tbe term moderate Jr3Zllll also
indicates that stocklDJ rates are between those In a Iightly grazed pasture and those In a heavily
grazed pasture. Heavy Jr&Zllll, 60 ta 80 percent of avaDable for~ ls stllJ practiced, and is .
considered a likely cause of poor conditions of riparian and other areas. Heavy grazlna may also be
defined u the amount of forage comumed in a pasture in cxcesa of its sustainable capability. lo
wesslng the Impacts, however, much more ls required. lhan just tbc level of forage use. No puina
strategy is implemented the same on every aUotmeDL Rangeland· management requires the inte,ration
of complex site-specific factors, only a few of which are described here.

· eatlmated u use

The timing for a fint release ot livestock into an area b an Important factor in arazina manaaement,
austalninJ plant irowtb from season to season, and ID ttappiq of sedlmenl to rebuild riparian areu.
Early arazlna be,llns when the cool ICtlSOD plaDt a:rowth bas peaked and warm 1U10D plants are
bqlnnln1 their ,rowth. Early lflZUJI ends wida the flower.iq of by species. Late arazlna Is
conducled only after seed ripe time when the period of maximum warm UUOD plant powth Is over
and seeds have been prodl!ced: the seeds then may be trampled iDlo the ground by livestock. Some
growth of cool season plams may occur if moisture and 10il temperatures allow. la order to maintain
seuonal gnzlDI, livestock are obn rotated from pastun to p ~ utilizing different pastmes It
different lt3ieS of the irowm& seuon. TbouJh rotatkm of livesroct bu typically been asoclahd
whb. heavy stoekJna for abort duradoaa, It has also been used for abort OJ' loq periods and wilh ll&hl
stoctina:.
Using these cooceptS, arazin1 systems have been developed to manage livestock. Grazln1 systems are
plam that differ wkh rapect 10 periods of anzinl~ inlensity of pazina. 1eason,, and .mp of puwtb. ·
of ve,letation. Orazm1 l}'StelDI are useful in that they may incnuo productivity of die land and,
ultimatoJy, of livestock, by com:rolllq pulni by both wildlife and Hvestoct. Certain speclftc
systems have proven to be especially effectivo in riparian areas that are more ausceptible to
degradation from oveqrazinJ. Examples of various grazing systems are provided below for
descriptive purposes. Actu.al design and Implementation of a grazing system. requires the collection of
site-specific data and the analysis and integration of complex site-spe:eiftc variables by personnel
trained in the field.

In addition. no grazina system II imp]emeotf.d the aame on fNety allocmeot. Allobnems are unique,,
and 1D1D11ement can only be dmiped through a comprcb.eosl~ iDtep'lted MJProacb. M:anapmeot
strategies are onJy u good u the permiltee responsible for impJememina tbe system. 1be bell
possible system wUI fail without the commitment from the permlttee to make it wort. It should DOt
be usumed that a system will work in every situation. For example, while rotational grazin1 usin1
sheep is generally a aood system for riparian protection., the system may not work if the herder
concentrates the sheep In streamllde areas. Examples of grazing strategies an described below
(Plattst 1986, 1990, and 1991).

Continuous Sea,on-Looa-

Under this grazin& scenario~ livestock have unrestricted access to a

specified ranee area for an entire vea:etadon arowm1 season. Advantages are that season-Iona
continuous grazing permits maximum forage selectivity~ whi1 e minimizing disturbances to livestock by
gathering, moving, and change ID quality of vegetation (Platts 1 1990). Drawbacks may be that ._
livestock overgraze certain v e g ~ or areas before others. In addition_ livestock will generally
,
obtain much of their diet alon1 riparian areas, typically minor portions of grazing allounents '(Platts, 1986).
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area

. A 1977 study by >.'raraisoo found that average channel width in a riparian
IO be much wider after
seuon Joni ,razlnJ at 0.11 ba/AUM than lo a comparable ungrazed area. This study also found that
heavy grazing and trampling by c:atdo left only 224 metea of undercut bank per kilometer In the
grazed area versus 686 mecen of undercut bank per kilometer in the unirazed area. Al a result of
these erosional Impacts to riparian areas under this graz1Jlg 1cenarlo. Platts does not consider this
strategy to be useful in those areas, u fishery productivity would be. seriouJly impacted ..

Shon Duration - High Intensity. Short duracion, high intensity pazlng ,enerally describes high
stocking, hip intemity use in a deslpated area, over a sbon period of time. Livestock aro placed in
an area for a pedod of ono day to aevenl weeks before belng moved to the noxt area. This type of
strategy requires numerous pastures In order to ensure that a grazed section ii unused for a siplficant
amount of time to permit regrowth. The layout of pastU:rel Is sometimes subdivided to resemble a
"wagon~heel. • This mecbod requires almost daily checkl oa vqetatlvo condidons to prevent
overuse: In general, this method ii out-dated and ii Infrequently used.
Three HO[d - pogr Pa.,ture. Also referred to u che Merrill Pasture System, thb atratejy allows each
punue a period of DODUSe within ono four year cycle. UaetW In upland areas. the Merrill Pasture
System requires less animal movement 1ban other heavy use strateaiea,, and bas succeeded In
generating blper plant productivity ID conditions with tufflclent prectpitadon. However, one four.
month period ofnonusc over a four year perlod is not sufflclem to rebablliWo a heavily lmpaaed
riparian .area.

.-

Seuopal·SgltabilJty. Tbb sttatqy requires substantJal fenclnJ and frequent movement_of animals
from pasture to pasture., providing heavily usr.d areas wltb periods of nonuse for regeneration, durln.1
selected periods of the grazing season. Depending on. lhe extent of 1110 prior to periods of nonuse.
riparian areas may not be able to regenerate sufficiently before lives.tock are ro-lntroduced to the area.
In addition, there is seuonal variation in streambaok atablltty ~ with greater potential for ero,ion
during the dryer hot season.

This grazinJ strategy may be less straijht-forward than others, requirin1 training
and management skills to enable heavy stocking and frequent movement dependant upon the growth
cycle of plants and odlt!Z'. environmental facton. This method also utilizes livestock as a son cburni.q
mechanism to break up tho soill, and increase sou porosity (its effectiveness ls under debate). WllDe
upland areas may benefit from this type of management, this arazin1 method may erode streambanb.
in riparian areu, impactinJ strmmide vegetation and overall riparian habitats.

Holistic Method.

Defeqed. Deferred graziq strategy defers grazing fD one or more putures to permit desired Jl'Owth
or regrowth or to produ~ ripe seeds prior to being grazed. The period of deferment may continue
for several years to allow vegetation to reestab1 isb itseJ f. This grazing strategy requires a substantial

amount of fencing and cattle movement,. lhou&h the periods of rest offer opportunity for regrowth of
preferred grazing vegetation. Deferred rotation in a riparla.n area may be a useful grazing strategy in
a riparian area if overstocking ls prevented in order to avoid streambank shear and erosion.

D.efem;d Rotatiop. The deferred rotation strategy delays grazing of key species untiJ seeds have
matured by systematically rotatinJ livestock among a numb« of pasrures. If one pasture is grazed
early one year~ pasture use sequence would change Iha fo1towing year so that a different pasture· was .
grried early. This method requires a fair amount of fencing, however~ vegewion is able to store
carbohydrates and set seed every other year. The period of nonuse will vary throughout the each
year, aJlowing areu of nonuse during critical periods to allow plant cover to increase.

8
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Similar to tho deferred rowloa strategyt one puture ls deferred for.part
of the plant JWwtb period. The defennonl is passed on to a different pasture but in the ltllttered
method grazing me occurs on one pasmre early for the ftnt two yem and another late the followlq
rwo years, whereas deferred rotation changes wery year. A areat deal of fencing, and movement of
livestock is required under th.ls arazlng 1eenarlo. However~ as with the use of Deferred Rotado~
brushy species are alven an opportunity for reJfOW1b.

Srutt,ced De(erred:'Rowion.

Rest-Rotation. TIils arazinl strategy involves rotatiDJ livestock from one nn1e area to another in
order to prevent overgrazing. 1boup this method may be costly since it may require fenc1q to ·
carve out range areas within an allotment, it allows p-azed ranaelaad to rehabilitate wblle cattle are
occupyln1 another portion of an allotment. Thia atrateay has shown meuurable success In some
habitats.

The rest rotation strategy Is I multi-pasture design strateay 1h11 provides at least one year of rest for a
,KI"IZ8d putun. This stratCI)' ls frequently combined whb. deferred., early, and 1114 paziDJ tecbnlqu•
so that pastures are rested until seed ripe tlmo~ and reaed for 1cedlin1 esublishment. Dependina:
upon vegetation typa md soll moisture coment and tempentme, three or man pumna are needed
for rest rotation to be :succesaful.

Double Best-ltoudon. Under tb.11 lttll!IY~ an area or patme whh die blpeit riparian ad mam

values would receive twko the amount or nst compared to 1b1 amount of rat allocaled under die
normal rest-rotation srazln1 cycl~ In • lhree pumn. ayscem, the moa. valuable riparim-stram ara
would receive 2 years rat. A Porest Servlce study of I double-nawotadon system,. pue early
then rest 2 ~ then 1f1U late and rest 2 yean~ showed no adverse rlpadan-stream impacU..
.

.

Rest-Rotatlonwjth SGU.«Ull,I Preference-. This strltcff Is most often applied 10 sheep since Ibis
method requires frequmt movement of die Iivcstock in respome 10 sips of raqe, riverine or riparlaa
habitat deterioration. 1bo strategy encourages use of areas durlq periods of least impact .»
vegetation, allowing plants ro be graud at particular times to allow rat to recover from put grazlq
USO.

Riparian Pasture. lbls grazing strategy places the riverine,.riparlan system within a controlled unit,. co
permit grazing only in lhoH areas of the stream th.al can provide vepcadoo wilhout beinJ nepdvely
impacted. Additk>nal fencing is required under lhls scenario to prepare riparian pastures that
encouraa:e utilization of both riparian and upland areas. Overuse of upland areas of the putures is
also a concern in the event of iocreased sedimen~ or overland Dows Impacting the stream. The
advantage of individual pastures is the ability to encourage distribution evenly within each pasture.

Seasonal Riparian Preference. As with the Riparian pasture method. use of this stra1egy encourages
grazing of plants and streambanks during periods when the vegetation is less wlnerable to sustainin1
damaging impacts. Fencing and frequent animal movement are also neceuary in order for thia
strategy to be successful, and grazing within each pasture must happen over a narrow period of time.

Winter. A form of seasonal grazing. winter grazing takes place when range vegetation is dormant
and streambanks frozen. Impacts w riparian areas may dbnin.bh under these conditions, since
streambanks tend to be more capable of withstanding the impacts of hooves while frozen. In riparian
areu. winter grazing ln areas of low temperatures but Uttle snow can be beneficial to the extent that
streambanks are stunlier. and vegetation donnant.
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HaldlDI• 1bc hotcirni iirategy is • short to long term method of containJng iivestock In a specific
area of land prior to movin1 them. This strategy permits animals freo:lom to ·movo within a
dalpa1ed area. These holdioJ areas are useful not only to allow other pastures to bo prepared for
grazln1, but can also be used a disease treatment facilities; aod for breedin1 purposes. Pros and
cons associated with this grazing strategy are si.m.Uar IO tbOJe under the season long continuous
strategy. such as preferred plants and riparian areas receiving excessive use (PlatU. -1990).
Corridor fencing. Stream corridor fencin1 ln riparian areas prevents overuse of streamslde
vegetatlon, and asaistl in tbe rehabilitation of denuded portions of a rlparlan zone. This atrategy

usually requires extensive fendnJ and Involves hip maintenance coats •

.&m. Certain areas may be rested until veietatioD and/or riparian habitats are permitted to reestabllsb tbemselve., and repow.

Rangeland Manqemeot
Modlflcatiom to rangelands can be used to mitigate impacts of livestock and wildlife amlns and are
discussed ID a later sec:tion on miti1ation. WhUe modifications u, rang~and can enhance snzlnl
opportunities, modifications may also result in adverse effects on water quality, u well u aquatic and
terrestrlal ocmyaeems, if not property planned and manapd. Platts (1991) llludtd to tb1 variety of
acdvidea 1hlt could occur u pat of nnplaDd IDltllpm.Mlt, IDclodinJ the fertilization of lands;
irrlptloa and drama,e of wetland•~ brUJh, forb~ and pat conuol; debris dlsposal; mechanical
treatmeot of tbe soll; aecdlnl, prescribed buminJ: water supply development; fencini; and timber
thbm.lnJ. Depend.io,1 on the frequ.eDcy. a.tent and approprlale lmplemcmation of these range
improvement practices, bom positive an4 negative effects can occur. Potential negative impacts
inc:Jude erosion and sedimentation, bydrologlc modific:adon. chemical CflDtaminlttfon (pesticide and
fertilizer). and unfavorable ecosySlem alteratlon. However~ if ranpland improvements are tied to tho
attainment of specific resource objectives, then such improvements may reduce the severity of grazin1
impacts, thus the implementation of sound pazlng practic.e.,.
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90TFNI1AL SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Both livestock and wlldllfo overgrazln1 may cause direct lmpacu resultloi ln physical chan1es to the
rangeland, such as the removal of protective plant cover and damage from hoof action and trampling
to ground surfaces. These direct Impacts may concrlbuto to a host of indirect impacts _such u erosion
aod stream channel modification. Both direct and indirect. physical Impacts often result in changes to
terrestrial and aquatic eco5ystems. These changes to the rangeland from overlJ'IZlng occur in both ·
upland and riparian areas. Impacts in both environs can affect stream witer quality, althou&b,
activities in tho riparian zone often cause more trnrnediata and 1even impacts. While it is difficult to
make 1eneralizatlona concemln1 the effects that liveslock and wildlife a:razina practices have on
rangoland duo to the geoanphlc vadablllty of vq:ttatkm. 10U.S. climate,. and topOaraphy. the majority
of tho research reviewed for thb documeal points out 1CHDO common trenda. To fully usess the
applicability of these trends, 1 knowledp of dJ.I aitHptdfic conditioaa ii importlDt. Even the
grazlni species is important; cattle and sheep have different lmpad:I on atreambants. The stream and
iu watershed f\mcuon u I un1t and therefore, manqemmt is IDOll effective on a basin-wide approach
(Plans, 1986). BecauH much Federal land Is interminjled wllb priva1e land In a checkerboard
panem1 It is lmportant to plan for tbt total ecoaystem,. considering anzinl activides oa adjacent and
nearby private ~ u well u die activities oa Federal land. For eumplo, oveqnzlna on private
land Upstream of public land
eauae impacts to Iba public land. Ahboup the Jaad
adminismdivo rcspomibilily does not apply OD private lancl. ncnplziq Impacts OD a watcnhcd 1Nllil
and imcpadns lheso Into arazin1 mamaemeat stratqla II imporUDt.

may

mama..-, .

with

One of tho more 1iplficant hydroloa;ic and water qwity effecls wocilted
oveqnzlna resaha
from impacts on soil from livestocl: hoof action and tnmplin1. For examplo, hoof acdon and
trampling can disrupt natural soil condltlons (0.1., soil atruccure, bult density, and penneability) 111d ·
cause soU compaction~ which leadl to increased nmoff and associated soil erosion aDd Ima. .Tu
removal of plant cover by the grazing animals uacerbales these problems by leavin1 oven more soU
bared co disruption and compaction. Also, the removal of plant cover by ,l?IZini anlmal1 freqoently
changes the overall density and composition of rbe native vegewion. As grazing-related activides
create condidom that Increase runoff and 10ll erosion from the ranpland., stteam water quality ii
primarily affected by the increased amount of sedimentation. Also, hydi'ologlc changes to Ille stream
channel due to increased water velocity and flow can occur. The reduction in plant cover can
indirectly affect water temperatures. especially expanding the range of temperatures experienced in the
stream and increasin1 maximum temperatures. Compaction can also affect the ability of ve.aetadon
to establish, thus exacerbating erosion.
1be effects caused by overgrazlq nautt from• variety of interrelated factors such u climate.,
vegetation. topography. 10il cbancterlsti~ and the intemity, type and duration of livestock and
wildlife pazina. Therefore, the nature and extent of impacts-from overarazin1 will vary from
loatiop to location due to the normal variability of ecosystem specific facu>n. Despite these
variabilities, the mechanisms causlng tho impacts (e.1., soil compad:ion and increased runoff) are
similar. Impacts can also vary significantly between pazin1 strategies. Because acaivitiea throughout
a stream's watershed (I.e.., upland and riparian areas) can affect stream water quality, grazing
strategies should address both areas.
Livestock and wildlife grazlni activities are wociated with other causes of surface water degradation
such u bacterial/fecal contamination of water bodies, stream bank ermion and modification usociated
with hoof or head (scratching~ butting or digglng) action, withdrawal of water for Irrigation of_
grazing areas, and drainage of wet meadows.
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· Figure 2 illustrates some of the interrelated impacts that stem from livestock and wildlire foraging and
trampling, such as chaoaes In vegetative cover (density and type),. affectlng physical soU condition or
surface water hydrology. ID 1meta1, the adverse effects usocfatcd with pazing increase u the
intensity of grulna Increases.
This chapter is divided Into two major sections: Dlred: Impacts and Indirect Impacts. Indirect
Impacts are further divided Into physical Impacts and ecosystem impacts. Tbo major direct effect.I
includes a description of the effects of over,ra.zlng and Iivestock trampling on veaetation and around
surface conditions and the ensuing changes to physical cbaracterisdca of the rangeland, and cban1es to
infiltration rates. The dilcuaaion of the Indirect Impacts addresses erosion and sedimentation, channel
modification,. water table cbanps, bacterial contaminatloa, and temperature chqes. WbDe not all
grazing results ln·advene lmpactl. and there may bo IOIDI favorable Impacts that are the result of
arazing, this section focuses on the potentlal adverse Impacts of pazlDg activldes.
Direct

Impacts

Overgnzlni of livestock and wildlife can affecl nnpland In two major ways: (I) by reduclns lhe
density (i.e., percent-cover) and qmlity of ve,KCtllioa, and ('l) by dlsruptlna 10D conditions and
causing soD compactioD by hoof action and trunplm,. Each of tbme effects cremes conditions which
lead to im:rcasod surface water runoff, scdimcntatlon, and. erosion. Livestock forqlna reduces the
amount of cover provided by vegecation (lncludlnJ plant litter), which In tum cteltel a aituadoa
wbero soD compactJon~ reduced ralnfaJI infiltration,. increased. ruooff. and soll erosion can occur. The
trampling by livestock further compacts soil~ rf.duciDg b:dill:ratfon and Increasing aurface runoff and
resulting soil erosion. (Blackbum, 1984 and Kauffman and Krueger. 1984)

Ymr;etation. Livesto<:k overgrazing can reduce the health and vitality of' ran1eland vegetation,
tbereforoJ reducing tho amount of ground cover provided by the vegetation. Vegetation is specifically
affected by livestock in tho following ways:
•
•
•

trampling causes soil compaction, thus decreasing water infiltration., causing lncrea.wd runoff, and
decreased water availabU ity to plants;
herbage is removed, which allows sou temperatures IO rise and increases evaporation to the soil
surfaco;
physical damage to the vqetatlon occun by rubbing, trampling, and browsing (Kauffman and
Krueger, 1984).

An additional factor is that u foliage is removed, plants put a greater pon:lon of enern into regrowth
of leaves and less·toward root growth which has the effect of reducing root biomass which In tum
reduces soil stability and lead.I to increued erosion. Altering vegetation pattern., can result in greater
susceptibility to draught, fire. insects, and exotic plant competition.

As vegetation is harvested, total plant density and cover may decline, and a compositional change
may occur (e.g., decrease of gruses and forbs and increase of sagebrush). In some cases, less
desirable species may result. By altering the amount of vegetative cover and composition.,
overgrazing ultimately increases the amount of bare soit on the rangeland that is subjea to runoff and
erosion. It also creates conditions that can modify stream temperatures. thus causing a host of ·
ecoloaical chan1es. Also, changei IO ve,etadoo from overgrazing can often result in an overall
decrease In tho grazing capacity of the rangeland.
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LIVESTOCK GRAZ·INO
•

I

CAUSES

'

• Reduction In amount of cover provided
by vegetation (Including plant lltter)
• Disruption to ground surfaces and aoll from
hoof action and trampling

I
WHICH LEADS TO:
• Soll compaction
• Decreased Rainfall lnflHratlon

• Decreased soH molstura
• Increased runoff

_

• Change In soll properties (e.. g~, Increased bulk density.
decreased permeability)

• Increased so11 erosion
• Change In timing and magnttude of stream
flow events

RESU .TING IN:

'

(

HYDROGEOLOGIC AND WATER QUALITY IMPACTS
• Increased soll sedimentation In streams •
• Change In stream channel morphology
• Change In temperature regime (expanded dally range,

Increased temperature maxJmums)
• Streambank erosion
• Bacterial/fecal contamination of water bodies
F1pre 2.. 1be Intanlallonshlp
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Impacts to the rangeland (and ensuing water quality impacts) are Intensified u the amount of

vea:etatlve cover docrwes. Blackbum (1984) summarized two studies which auempted to define a
cover. threshold (i.e., percentage cover by vegetation) below which serio11.1 impacts to soU lnfiJtratioa
and associated lncrwed nanoff (and soU erosion) occurred.
For example, Fj,IW'e 3 shows that sediment productlon increa.sa uponendally as plant cover
decreased. These findings represent one study area,. and the percent cover that serves as the threshold
point varies with location accordin1 IO a variety of site specific conditjons. Generally the cover
thrabolds ranao from 50 percent cover (Dadkbah and Giffordt 1980) to 70 percent cover (Packert
1953). However, the threshold point can vary .dependlna: on the inftlal amount of vegetation at the
alto and the intensity of use at tho site.
·

Grazina Intensity (u measured by the percenta&e of ,round trampled) is one of the major factors lhat
affects the mainteDIDco of tho cover threshold. As common HDH dlcwest the Impacts of arazin1 on
ve1dallon increase with increased pa.zing intensity; high intensity JrBZing (I.e., blp density) causes
serioUJ impaca, while there may be little difference between liJh~ moderate, and ungrazcd areas.
The impacts of overgrazing on vqetatloa result in IUl'face water quality problems and hydrolopc
modification lqely due to the amoum of soil dw ls exposed from the reduction In veactadve cover.
This can inc:reaso the impact of raindrop! on soil~ posslbly causing a decrease In lnflltndon rates,
increase io surface nmoff9 and/or an increase in aoll erosion. ID a similar manner, livestock hoof
action and uamplin1 can also affect soil properties and ground surface conditions which can cause a
range of subsequent impacts to waier qu,a] ity. Each of these impacts (lnfiltration rates, sedimentation)
are described below.

Infiltration Bates- Not only does livestock grazing affect lhe rangeland throu,ih foraging~ but the hoof
actJon and trampling causes soil compaction which lead.I to decrea.ted infiltration rates, and increased
runoff, and/or soil erosion. l.onumerable Sbldies have shown that infiltration rates decreaso as a result
of trampling. Tbeso impacts increase as the intensity of pa.zing increases (Warren et al., 1986;
Wood and Wood, 1988; Wood and Blackbumt 1981; Weltz and Wood. 1986). The most imponant
factors affecdng lnffltration rates are: soil aggregate stability, buJ k density, organic matter content,
and lnitlal soil moisture content; and extent of mulch~ standini crop. ground cover. perennial gru.,
cover, and total grass cover (Wood and Blackbum. 1981).
Dadkhah and Gifford (1980) conducted researdl on the effects of different grazing intensities on
infiltration rates. lnflltration rata decreasm slgnificandy with incrwed trampling percentages up to
40 percent tramplin1. In this study, 40 percent trampling servm u the threshold for Infiltration
reductions; at trampling rates 40 percent or hjgher, the researchers found no significant differences in
infiltration rates re,ardless of the extent of vegetative cover. BJ ackbum ( 1984) also summarized a
number of infiltration studies conducted on the Nonhem Great Plains that comparm infiltration rates
to grazing intensity (Table 1).
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"Table 1.

Swnmary of .studJes or the tnnuatee ot llYtslOCk
on lnnltn.Uon on the Northern Gna1 Plafna •

It,.,_,..,;-. O#tl.dlll

cruina

••
Study Site

and R•t•r•nca

Intiltration Capacitr (cm/ht
b~ Gra1in1 Int•n• ti
Unqrazed LJ.9h.t Mode:at.•
Equipment

Fort Peck, Kent.,..
Nuttail ••ltbu1h
and crested v~••t•
(Bran.ion et
al., UU)

USGS t.Ub9-type
apriAk11tl9

S011thve • t Alberta

Mobile

gr•••

r ••

cue_qra• aland

(.John1on, 1912)

Bay•• K&naaa

• lu.1

,r..._ an4

o.,,

J.02

o.u

5.19

intUt:rcmet• r

Ungle•rtA-,"'
in.fUUOMter

,.ss

Rem.arks

0.92
1.10

Dnfurr01ted
Furrcvecl,
avu·aqed
over • oil type
ancl yean

4.01

4.U

Very h• avy
graain9

s.21

4.01

hcla1u:re had not
bll•n f1%Ued tor

2.29

ia.f1ltr011au.r

.

H• avy

•••d•d

l.Sl

BuffalOipHa

13 years

flCnaU and

Hopkins, U59)
ttDbU•
i.nfilt.roNtar

Cott.ca.wood. SouU
Duot• .

Mixed Pr•irie

tRau.ai &nd
Han.ion~ UH)
~uM., Colorado

Blue g-~MQ ud

Butfatoqra••
(R.a,u:i and
smith, l973J

~il•s City,. MontUL•
Hifld Prairi•
(Reed and

Mobil•

infiltromater

lD.U

...

NObU•
int.ilUOMter

Sin9le-.rin9
in.filtrcmet•r

U.51

,.10

7.49

4.24

:z. 71

l.40

l.U

l.27

Shin9le undy

4.32

,.ao

5.ll
5.ll

:Z .Ol

2.0J

N'Wl.ll

11.04

10.91

7.19

Blu• 9rama

--

17. u

Western North
Dakota

Kix•d Prairi•
(Whi1:UJI et al.•

Sin9le•ri119

infiltzcmet• r

15.24

bclo•v• had not

b••n qr&ud :!o~
21 yaa.u

u.a

Petar• on, lHU

J.71

--

loaa

l c &m

A• calon aandy
loam

'·"

upland
W••t•rn wheacgr.a•• ~nch

,. 74

We•t•m vh• at.•

qr••• bench
7.11.

19Ut

r
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Wb.Ue there was some variability among the results due to site-specific conditions and variatiom in
study methodology, tho following general trend.I were noted for all of the research evaluated:
•
•
•

Differences between lipt and moderate araz1na were usually very small.
Heavy arazin& almost always caused a reduction In infiltration rate.
Soll bulk denshies appeared to increase with grazins intensity and were biper on grazed pastures
than on ungrazed pastures.
·

Some researchers havo attempted to examine infiltration rates in the context of different grazing
strateaies. ID general, these ftodiap supported the above assertions that as stockln1 intensity and
density increue. lnfiltration rates tend to decrease. Wood and Blackburn (1981) noted that
infiltradon rates lD doferred-rowlon treatments approached the near-optimum lnfiltration rates
demonstraeed in the p-azing e:xclomres and exceeded those in the heavily stocked, continuOlllly grazed
tremnent. lnfiltratlon rates In a hip lnteDsky, low frequency (HILF) treatand were similar to those
of tho heavily atocbd, coatlauous1y arazed treatmont (Pipre 4). Research by McOinty, ct al. (1978)
also found that lnftltrlllon rates for a pasture nbject to a -1,.pasture deferred-rotation anzlnJ 1yatem
were similar IO those of a 27-year- exclosure. whUe infiltration rates wen slpJficantly lower for a
heavily, continuously gazed pasture.

lruBnd Physical Impacts
'lbe previous section described how poor DJaD:agemem of livestock a:nzing may create conditions that
can decrease inflltratio~ iDcrcue nmoff, and iDcrease aedlmeotatlon and erosion from. rangelands.
These direct Impacts can affect die bydrologic regime and water quality of receivin.l streams,. ran1in&:
from channel modification IO problem associated with sedimentation. The followins section
describes some of
indirect impacts~ including sedimentation. channel modific:atlon, changes in
the water table. bacterial cootamlnadon.. and changes to a stream·s lemperarure regime.

these

Erosion and Sedimentation. Tho decrease. In in.filttation nonnally associated with increastd grazin1
Intensities results in an increase in overland flow. This increase in runoff (especlally volume and
velocity) oftea results in increased erosion and sediment production. Also, tha loss of veptatioo
resulting from livestock grazinJ leaves moro pouad ban further cxacerbatin1 the sedimentation
problems associated with grulng. As mentioned earlier, Dadkhab and Gifford (1980) found that
sediment yield increased exponentially u the amount of plant cover decreased.
Lusby (1979) conducted exleDSive research on the effects of over,razing on the hydrology of saltdesert shrub raopland in weat central Colorado. Runoff and sediment were measured in reservoirs at
tho Iowa- end of irazed and ungrazed reservoin and watersheds. RUDOff from grazed watersheds
averaged from 131 to 140 percent of that from ungrazed watersheds from 1954 through 1966.
Sediment yields during the same time period ranged from 134 to 196 percent of that from ungrazed
watersheds.
Studies examining sediment production as function of grazing intensity generally echoed the results of
the studies examining infiltration rates. finding that sedimentation increases as grazing intensity
increases. Wood and Blackbum (1981 ~b) conducted research examining the effects of various .
grazing strategies on sediment production. as well u a number of other physical parameters at the
Texas Experimental Ranch. Table 2 summarizes lhese results. Wood md Blackburn (1981a) found.
that sedimentation rates from the heavily stocked, continuously-grazed pastures and the Hil.F puture
exceeded those of the deferred-rotation pastures and ex.closures at the s lto in Texas.
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Weltz and Wood 0'986) also conducted research .supporting the above assertion&. At a study site In
central New Mexico, they a.uerted that total sediment production was &reatet on all Jraud treatments
than on the mcclosure. Doubling the stockillg rate and fflYini a short-duration system resulted in
sigruftcantly greater sediment concentratiom and total sediment production. Tho researchers
attributed these flndings to the changes ln vegetation to a less desirable weedy condltlon, a decrease in
the amount of litter load, and an increase in bare around resulting from overgrazing. Overall, the
researchers· concluded that after rangelands were grazed in a short-duration paddock the soil surface
wu swiceptible to accelerated erosion, whereu scatterin1 the caitle over a lqer area created
problems with distribution and herd control, but seemed to bavo lower risks of environmental damage
u expressed by soil erosion, at least in lhe sh.on-term.

One of the primary impacts of livestock ovqnzlng to surface water bodies is the lncreue in
sedimentation associated with JrWDI actlvltles (e.g., vegetation removal, trampllnr). 1be Increase In
runoff and sedimentation from ran1elands can slpiflcamly Increase sediment loads In water bodies.
This can result in many serious water qua) ity impaca~ particululy lboso rellliDJ to the health of tbe
aquatic ecosystem. Tho water quality Impacts associated with sedimentation are disamed In more
detail in a Iller section of this document on aquatic ea»ystems.

Channel Modification. As described in the previous section. the impacts of livestock overgrazina
associated with veaetallvo removal and tnmpli.og can create conditions (I.e., bared and compacted
soil) which may result in increased volume and velocity of runoff and iocnwed peak flow dlscbarpt.
This input of additional runoff water into streams can result in fairly sipiflcant channel modificatioa _
and a host of related effects (e.g., reduction in the cover and area suitable for fish habitaa).
Depending on sou and subsurface condltiom~ these rapid adjustments may take two forms: exceulve
downeutting or incision, locluding b~tting (not jusc down cutting, but cutting back up1tream as
well), or excessive lateral or sideward migratton of the stream (Bureau of Land Managemen4 1990).
Incised channels ryplcally occur when the stream is in early stages of development and/or b
characterized by unresistant bottom materials. For example, channels in fine,. deep alluvial soils are
prone to incision. They result from either downstream hue-level lo~ing or localized gullying
initiated by increued runoff rates and/or lowered resistance to erosion. This type of deep channel
incision can result in the following two important chan1es In the Jocal stream environment,
particularly in riparian areas: (l) advancing gully systems increase peat discharge making the stream
very efficient at scouring channel beds and banks aod transpOrtmr sediment, and (2) degrading
channel beds produce a drop in the local water table therefore creating a water stres., on the riparian
.vegetation. 1be subsequent loss of riparian veJetation further exacerbates hydrologic changes. For
example, it may rault in an even lowered resistance to swface runoff and bigber flow velocities
~uring flood events.

Channels will widen and become laterally unstable if stream bottoms are comprised of relatively
resistant materials. For example, coarso alluvial channels or channels with stnu:turally controlled
beds tend to respond to increased runoff and flow by becominJ wider and shallower with less steep
banks. Channels that are Jaterally unstable may be Jess capable of carrying high flows and thus can
cause serious riparian d;mage by bank cutting or channel realignment during times of high flow.
Increased sedimentation from upstream sources can great1y exacerbate these effects (Bureau of Land
Manaaement. 1990). An iUustration of the channel changes IJ shown in Figure 5.
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Hubert et al. (19d, examined tho Impact of varlou.s ,razing strategies and in'temides OD the
hydrologic conditions of streams. The study examined selected stream parameters (e.1., width) and
noted the raqo of responses to Iigbt versus heavy pazing (Tablo 3). The data showed tha~ for the
most part, intensive grazing caused tho widenln1 and shallowing of streams and a aubsequent
reduction lo cover. These conditions lead to a reduction In the abundaoco of native brook trout.
which the authors attributed to increased water temperaW.res associated wkb tho changes in stream
motpbology.
Overgrazing can also affect channel morpboloay and water quality through impacts to stream banb.
Bobo and Buckbouse (1986) compared bank IUbUlty under five different grazing opdom. They
found that the amount of streambant retteat differs statlstlcally between ungrazed treatmeats and
grazed treatments. but does not difm 1ignificantly bccween. the ~ '1'elbneall. 1be atudy aJso
suggested that bank retreat 1ncreues with animal UJe. Because the study wu somewhat lhmted in
scope~ the authors stated that lt probably falled to simulate the full effects of laqe-acale cattle grazln1
OD stream bank morpbolou.

Changg In tho Water Table. The water table ls the naturally occurrinJ lltW1ted zono contained In tho
pore space of sou or roct benatb the ,round surface. Tho water table typically refers to the first
encountered or shallowest saturllel1 water zone~ although then may be lsolDd lenses of groundwater
above the water table. Deeper bodlea of water occur II aquifers or ilolated lenses of pouadwm:r.
LowerinJ of the water table may have advene impacg in that less wator ls availablo for plant root
S)'lteml~ tho local bydroloalc coad1tlom are disrupted, aocl any other use of the groundwater may be

affec:tcd•auc:b as avallabillty fbr lrrlpdon or human usqe.
Precipitation is the principal source for most groundwater, aJthough groundwater may also come from
surface water (stream or Jake), agricultural activity 11uch u irrigation, or other human activity.
Through an unconfined soU or rock layer. poundwater Is recharged (replenished) by the downward
infiltration of rainwater through pore space in rock masses.
Factors IDfluencing the location of the water table include site and regional geoloay. water
distn"bution~ climate and precipitation. soU characteristics, vegetation" and land use. Aquifers are
dynamic systems with natural fluctuations occunini, usually, on a seasonal buis. The direction of
groundwater flow and the depth from tho surlaco are constantly in flux. Human activities such as
pumping of groundwater weJ11 or crop irri1ation add to the fluctuations in the water tabJe. A
lowering of the water table occun when tho input (recharge) ia reduced or the output (discharge) is
increased. In coosideriDJ the effects of overarazing on groundwater or water table conditions, the
watershed or drainage basin and its uses, not just the specific rangeland, must be considered because
of the complex interrelationships of the bydrologic system.
Because water tabla are strongly influenced by surface topography, changes in the ground surface
affect the level, quantity, volume, occurrence and flow direction of the water table. Thus. grazing
activities that affect the surface topography can adversely affect the water table.
In discussing the effects of overgrazing, there are two geographic zones to consider. First, there is
the broader regional upland area, then lhe more localized riparian stream bed area, which is
compoaed of the stream itself (water column), the stream channel, and the bank.I of the stream.

Beyond and above the ban,b ii the flood plaJn, which fonna an intermediary area between the uplamlJ
and the stream zones.
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Table 3. Mean Values or Stram Hablcat Variables Mauured In
Heavily and Ught11 Grazed Reaches or Pete Creek In 1914.

Mean Value (n • 3)
Variable

+

Heavily
Grazed

Lll,btly
Grazed

Wldth (ID)

2.9

2.2•

Depth (m)

0.07

0.11•

43

21

Coefflc1ent of variation ID deptb

47.3

66.6•

S lflDr di.Ill 22 cm deep

9.0

22.3••

'5 silt substrate

35

S2

S gravel subatrate

35

31

" rubble substrate

24

14

9' bedrock-boulder substrate

·1

3

SRI/CSI

112

110

2.7

30.0*

0.0

11.7•

Width/depth nt1o

.

!I

ovemangina bank cover

5 ovetbanginJ vegetation
~

shaded area

0.7

18.3*

~

bare sou Ilona banks

19.7

13.3

~

litter aloq bmts

7.0

6.0

• Indicates statistically siplficant difference at R 0.05
•• indlcalel difference at ll S 0.10
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In both the uplands*and riparian stream zonest overgrazing can adversely Impact the water table.
Direct effects of upland paz1na: are loss of vegetatloo, compaction of soil, and Increased runoff (with
subsequent decrease in infiltration). Bare soil is exposed IO greater evaporatioo of soil moisture.
Stream impacts include all of the upland impacts. plus physical degradation of the stream banks.
These effecu combino co cause greater erosion of the stream channel. Increased runoff. greater
sediment load. slougbln,1 of stream banks. lou of ground cover. and IOM of root biomass all

contribute to the instability of the stream .system causlos increased incision (down cutting and head or
back cutting) and widening: of the stream cbannol. Changes in tho channel morphology may impact
groundwater by alterlna the direction and rate of groundwater flow ~ the depth to groundwater.
Down.cutting lowers the streambed and the groundwacer table.
Depending on site-specific c o ~ lfOUDdwater may regularly or periodically flow from the
subsurface strata (waler table) into stream beds. adding water to the stream flow. Such conditions
would add to the vltality of the stream lifL Groundwater 1eep1- from the stream banks or up from the
bottom into the stream. Conversely, water may discbarp from a stream to the waler' table.
Lowering of the water table may siJDlftcantly reduce or bait water flow Imo a lb'ellll thus
Pby:slcal degradation of stream banks by livestock can alter the flow
of groundwater and reduce discharp to streams by compactina: the sou or otherwise alterln& tho water

accentuatins stream degradation.
flow.

Another adverse impact of lowedq: the water tablo is the potential effects on plants. Roots obtain
their necessary moisture through eapUlary action -ciw: draws water (moisture) upwards lhrough tho soil
to tho root z.one where it is avallabJe for plant U8. Excessive or improper grazlns activities may
came greater evaporation of soil moisture by denudinJ the ground of vegetative rover and Increasing
soU temperature. thus drying out the soil and leaving huufficient moisture needed for plant life.

Dacterjal Comamjgatlon. Livestock pazlnJ can also cause increases in the level of bacterial
pollutants (i.e., fecal coliform) in water. as well as nutrient enrichment. The level of severity is
related to the intensity of grazin1 activities and the proximity of animals to the water. Tiedemann et
al. (1988) presented research results suggestiq that increasing the intensity of cattle grazin1 can
increase the amount of fecal coliform (FC) in WIier to v«y high and potentially problematic levels.
In their research, Tiedemann et al. (1988) measured concentrations of fecal coliform weekly durina:
summer 1984 in streamwater of 13 wildland watersheds managed under four management scenarios:
(A) no grazing, (B) grazing without IDIIJllcment. (C) pazlng with manqement for livestock
distribution, and (D) grazing with management for livestock d istributlon and with cultural practices to
increase forage. Scenario D equated intemive grazing management to maximize livestoclc production,
including practices to attain uniform livestock distribution and improve forage production with
cuJtural practices such as seeding, fertilizing. and forest thinning.
The researchen found that FC levels in streams associated wjth scenarjo D were significantly higher
than those of the other streams. Most of the A and C areas had FC levels less than 100 FCIL. Only
one sample was available for scenario B and it was 1SOIL. FC 1evels for scenario D, on the other
hand~ ranged from 190/L to 2,270/L. A sing]e samp!e from C was almost as high. 650/1... The
higher elevations in these areas were attributed to the higher density of catt1e in Strategy D areas (2.8
ha per animal unit month (A UM) compart.d to 8 .2 and 7.7 ha/AUM for B and C. Also, vegetative
characteristics played a role in that the areas with higher FC levels also had meadows desirable for
grazing right be.,ide the streams (Tiedemann el al~ 1988).
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Tiedemann et aJ (1988)- also cited studiea demonstndn1 that cawo noticeably· increased fecal c:qlifonn
count.1. Somo of lhese 1tudies ooted fecal coliform level.I havinJ up to a IO.fold l;ncreaso over
bacqround levels (Coltharp and DarllD1. 1973; Doran and Llnot 1979; Gary et al., 1983; Skinner et
al~ 1974). In an earlier study, Ticdemann cc al. (1987) found si,piificant Increases in stream.water PC
counts with increased Intensity of Jr3Zing management. The Iqcst differences ID FC concentrations
( 1OX) occurred between control watersheds (no grazing) and watershed managed for maximum
Jivestock production. Counts of FC in excess of 20000/L were obletved when intensive manqement·
was used to maxlmizo livestock production. These levell of FC can remain a problem eveo:after.the
Uvestock ls removed.

Stream Temperature Chan,a,. Uvestoct. can be extremely damaaiD& to ve1etat1on. u described
earlier In tbla section. Dis dlauption 1.11 ve1etative cover can contribute to serious water quality
degradadoa. especially if riparian areas aro disrupted. la panlallart vegetative damap (eapeclally in
rlparia areas) can result ID serious dunap t.o aquldc babllalL ~ most of tblle impacts will
be dlsawed in moro detlll in • later ucdoD of this document on aquatic ecosystems~
..
In terms of water quality, however. damq:e to vepcadon can sipificantly alter a stream's
temperature ~ leadinJ to cblDJCI la fisheries and otbor aquadc life. Streamaide veptatioa is
critical in terml of moderatina ltrealll temperaturel. 8ecauH, riparlln wpadoD mmccpll and
reduces the Intensity of lncomlna solar radiadoll and reduces back-radiation. It IClrVOI U I form of
lmularor to tbo stream, preveadnJ k from expericoelo,11; u.bema temperamra or tcmperllmo 'IIIPL
Jg sbadina: effects In summer bclp to redllC:o GCCUlvo beatlnJ of the water. If du, veptadoD cover II
decreased,. summer stream tempmtures can areatly incrcaaeds which contributra to a llDlt of water
quality problems, particularly a decreaso in the amount of diisotvcd oxy1e.n in the water. These

chin1es to stream water quality may cause a shift in fish species~ from salmonids to less sensitive
species ln many areas. By reducln1 .the amount of back-radladonlreflection from the scream,.
vegeratlon also serves a modentinJ ~ In winter. This also can mbaoce native fish survival,
because if winter temperatures fill low eDQUgbt anchor ico can form on the boaom of t:ho atrcam
(Plaas, 1991). The abUity of plants to control stream temperatures depends on the size of tho stream
and the plant typo. As a pneral rul~ tho larger the stream,. the higher tho streaimide vegewion mmt
be to effectively intercept the IUD'& nys over water (Platts, 1991).
lndlrect Impacts on Terrf4trial Ecosystems

TerJem:ial Ecoustem Impacts. Most grazing studiea u arntne changes in vegetation composition and
the reduced range quality ID tenm of a Jou of I ivestock carrym1 capacity. Little ls known about
'
impacts of sustained 1rmn1 on an ecosystem-wide level, particular] y, impacts on wildlife. Dwyer et
al. (1984) noto that range manqeraent hu focused on improvements to support Increased livestock
production, with liUle auentioJt to malntaini111 plant and wildlife diversity within an ecosystem.
Dwyer et al. (1984) cites both direct and indirect impacts on wUdUfe from livestock overgrazing.
Direct impacts include competition for palatable species, wb Ue stress•producin1 modifications IO the
ecosystem induced by livestock (e.g. reduction ln protective vegetation cover) are more indirect.

A consistent~ direct impact of Iivestock overgra:zlng on rangeland is lou of vegetative. diveniiy.
Selective anzin& by livestock tends to reduce the presence of palatable apecies wblle allowiq a few,
typically unpalatable and undealnble speclea to increue. The resultlni change ID plant composition
lowers species diversity, chan,el 1pecies function, and reduces both the number:s and the variety of
wildlife species tho area can suppon (Dwyer t et: al.~ 1984) To suscaln a ,liven wildlife population, the
pre-grazing plant composldo~ atructure and function within an ecosystem must remain ID baJ~ '
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· followlng the int~ction of Jivesioct. WildJlfo that depend on a limJted number of plant species to
provide a nutrltlonaUy optimal diet may be impacted u livestock ·can rapidly deplete limited food
sources within a given area. The depletion of desirable vegetation species within an allotment forces
wUdllfo into mqlnal, less desirable habitat and into eating less desinble/nutrltlous ve,eutlon (OAO,
1991; Dwyer, et al., 1984).
Livestock impacts on· rangelands excend beyond the direct loss of ve,retat)on to modification of native
habitat. Whole ecmystems may bo impacted~ and depending upon the fragiJ ity of the eo»ystem, may
be permanendy altered. Some ec:oayscems are better able IO withstand livestock and wUdJife use;
water sources, either in the form of precipitation or riparian zones, increase an. ecosystem's ability to
recover from sttess. 1be increaso of sa1ebrush and other bu.my speclca in place of srasses b an
indicator that frqlle desert ecos)'ltellll have already been llgnfflcantly lmpac:ted by overpulna. The
Jow ralnfall, blah temperatures, and high evaporation rates of theu areas hive produced plants and
wildlife ·uniquely adapted to these regions. The adaptldon of 1htH ecosystems and their occupants to
inherently harsh enviroDments reduces their capacity ID recover from disturbances, such as
overgrazing (GAO, November 1991).
Over 250 native species are endaqerfd~ threatentd or candidate species~ la the southwestern Mojave,
Sono~ and Chlbuabuan deserts. Poor manapmem and/or overarazina: an factors idendfted as
contribudnl to I decrease ba pnderred-diet plant specl~ destruction of hab~ IDCI reducdoD of
cover needed to hide from predalorl. ID other cases, dlseues may be transmlued from domestic to
wild anhnab. In addition to their c:omumptioD of prime v e ~ poor manqement of llveatoel: In
the Sononn desert have forced Sonoran pronghorn antelope away from traditional birthin1 grounds to
less procccied area., (GAO, November 1991).
Cosby (1978) noted that livestock grazing does not always impact wildlife negatively. Cosby
observed several benefits of rocado1I erazing !lystems on wild] ifo when be found that deferrinJ JraZinl
in several units and altering the season of use actually increased vegetation diversity and cover.
Cosby found sandhill cranes utilized grazed units rejU]arly due to an increase in lmect populations in
tho vicinity ol "cowpattia•. Similarly, native deer utOlzed units previously ,rued to graze on new
plant regrowth. Despite these findings, Cosby explains that this same scenario may not be feasible in
a different region; and that all grazing treatments must be chosen carefully, on a site-specific basis.
Many livestock grazing researchers acknowledge the importance of avoiding grazing practices which
result in the displacement of wildlife species, and to manage ran1e!and to maintaJn a healthy
ecosystem complete with plant and wildlife diversity (Dwyer, et al •• 1984; Carpenter. 1984)•.
However, not all cbqes in species dfltribution, should be viewed u adverse impacts. The
successional ecosystem stage (early. middle, or late) will help determine the appropriateness of
maintalnlng species diversity and distribution as part of an overall range management plan.
Indirect Impacts on Aquatic Ecosystems

Effects of poor livestock and wildlife grazing management on stream hydromod ificatJon and water
quality can have serious ram1fications on aquatic ecosystems. Potential impacts such u bacterial
col'tarniaation.. increased sedimentation, and temperature changlnJ can reduce the quality of the
stream's ambient environment so as to affect the composition and health of aquatic orpnJsms~
Li.kewlse, reduction of vegewloD and Increased ruooff and flow may damap 1he meam•s usefulneu
as aquatic habitat. Such impacts can orighiate from livestock and wUdlife ovcrpaz1na in upl~ and
riparian areu. although damage to riparlan areas typically cause lhe most serious sttesses to aquatic
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eeosystems. The ~llowing discussion focuses on overgrazing~• adverse effects in riparian areas as
these most closely and directly effect stream ecosystems•. Also~ much. of tho discussion will center on
adverse effects on fish babltal:; one Important measure of tho health of an aquatic ecosystem is by the
nature and type of fish species present. The ability of ao aquatii: system to produce and support aame
fish ls one way of meuurlna a healthy aquatic environment. For example, Van Velson (1979) found
that rough fish comprised 88 percent of a flab population before relief from arazln1 and onJy_ 1
percent of the population after 8 yoara rest from graziq. Plaaa (1991) also examined a number of
research studies, finding: that In 20 of 21 studlea, stream and rlparl&n habitats wero degraded by
livestock grazing and that those habitats Improved when pazlng wu eliminated. 1be majority of tho
studies also found reductions in sa1mon1d fish populations related to the grulng-related habitat
destruction.

Earlier 1ectlons of this documeat described how ovcqrazina: of llveltoct and wDdllfe can affect the
density and composition of vqeradve cover. Ia upland area, tbDIO lmpacls CID lead to IOU
compaction and Increased runoff. 'lb• hydroloaic modlficadons to ltrellDI associated wkb iDcreased
runoff effectively destroys much of du, dealnble stream habltaa. •
AA reported in Platts ( 1990), ideal trout spawning area is typically devoid of boulders* low In fine
sediments, and blJb, ID pavel and small Nbblo. k 1110 b.u ,_ nnp,ber '>f dee; pools, well-aerated
water,. and ample cover and lhadL Many o! theaa neceswy qualities of trout habitat can be wiped
out by excess runoff and edlmematloD. For uample, lncreued tloWli can wipe oat cover and habitat
provided by fallen trees and brush.

Impacts of oveqrazlns on vegeution in riparian area can affect aquatic ecoaystems ID • mmber of
ways. Some of tho impacu are similar to tholCI associated with upland areas., but the impacts from
damage to riparian areas are much moro extensive and severe. Because of the proximity of riparian
areas to streams~ they are lntlmacoly connected to the stream ecosystem. Al.lo~ they are the prefeaed
grazinc ground of livestock and winter raJllCI for wUdlife, thus concentratinJ much of tho grazin,srelated damage to thoae area. Livestock prefer IO graze in riparian areu because they provide easily
accessible water, favorable terrain, Jood cover, soft sou, a more favorable microcllmlte, and an
abundant supply of Ill.lb palatable forap. Even thoujh riparian areas reprcscot a very small
proportion of total rangeland. they provido much of Iha veptatkm consumed. by livestock because it
is such a preferred grazing area. For example, Roath and Krueger (1982) reported that although tho
riparian zone constituted only 1.9 percent of the area on one a11otment in Oregon•s Blue Mountains, it
produced 81 percent of the vegetation removed by cattle. Somo of tho ways that overpazina:
(especially in riparian areas) can impact aquatic ecosystems an. summarized below.

Disruption/Reduction to f.msystem Sources. The riparian area serves u a 10111'C8-of enerl)' to the
aquatic ecosystem,. by provkling energy to streams in the form of dissolved orpnic compounds and
particulate organic deuicus. Bentblc detrltivores,. the stream bottom bacteria, fungi and invertebrates
that feed on the detritus, form the basis of the aquatic food chain. They pas.s on this energy wbea
they •e consumed in tum by lar1er benthic fauna and eventuaJly by fish (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service., 1991). Riparian vegetation produces the bulk of tho detritus that
provides up to 90 percent of the organic matter necessary to support the headwater stream
communities (Kauffman and Krueger, 1984). Platts (1991) stated that organic matter from riparian
vegetation comprised :taugbly 50 percent of the stream~s nutrient energy supply for the food (:bain.
Disruptk>a (i.e .• change in cover density and compositk>n) to riparian vegetation can severely reduce.
the extent of organic inputs to tb1 stream. thus alter the energy of the ecosystem. Streamsid~
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vqetation is also fanpoiunt to the production of fish food. It provides habitat for terrestrial insects
which are Important food for aalmonids and other fish species.

Moderator of Stream Temperarures. Streaimlde veretatlon is critical when it comes to moderating the
temperature of streams. It shades the stream and therefore Influences water temperature. A Joss of
vegetative cover can result in increased temperatures In summers. decreased temperatures in winter,
and a greater daUy ran1e of temperatures at all times. Kauffman and Krue,er (1984) reported oli
literaturo that showed damage to riparian area., caused increases In stream temperature (one study
showed that maximum dally temperatures outside of a ,razing enclosure averapd 7 degrees
centigrade hlper than those within the enclosure) and a peater f1D18 in temperature fluctuatJon
(average daily fluctuation was 15 C outside of the enclosure and 7 C lmide the enclosure). lbe
increase in summer temperatures increases a trout•s demand for dissolved oxy1en, while at the same
time_ reduces the amount of dissolved oxygen In the wat.er. 'This can cause a shift in fish species, ·
from salmonids to nonpme ftsb In many area Veptalion also serves I modentln1 etrect in winter.
which can enhance DlttYe flab smvival. If winter tempentures fill Jow eDOUJh, anchor Ice can form
on che bottom of the stream. Streams with little or no vq:ecatlve canopy are very susceptible to die
formation of anchor Ice (Platts, 1991; U.S. Department of Agricu]~ 1991).
HahbJc Qenefitl. RlpariaD vegetation stronJly influences the quaJity ofhabltal for anadromous md
resident coldwater fish by provldiq abide, ameliorallng In-stream tempenmre fluctuatlom. and
providing cover (Kauffman and Kruea:er~ 1984). Many studies have demomuated tho lmportanco of
cover to fish by showing that d«:I ines in salmomd abundance occur as stream cover Is reduced and m
increase ID s.almonid abuDdance as cover is added. The fringe of borderin1 riparian vqelation is
essential for buUding and maintaininJ Ille stream structure necesmy for productive aquatic habitats.
This veaetation not only provides cover. but buffers the stream from incoming sediments and other
pollutants and the effects of acesaivo flow (Platt.,, 1991). For o~ fisheries habitat in streams is
enhanced by the addition of large woody debris to the stream channel which fonns pools arid
important rearing areas. This debris also provides rover from predators and protection from high
flows. Large stablo debris also provides the mechanism by which the dettitm is held long enoup to
be processed by tho invertebrate community. Without debris dams~ mudl of the orpnic input from
streamsi~e vegetation would be washed downstream without contributini to the life processes of the
aquatic food chain (U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, 1991}. Each type of vegetation
exerts a special function, as summarized in Platts (1991):
• Trees, shrubs. and sedges provide shade and streambank stability because of their la!Je size
and massive root system. As trees mature and fall into or across streams, they create high
quality pools and rifles. Their large mass also helps control the slope and stability of the
channel. Input of this large organic debris is essential for malntainin1 stream stablllty. In
many aquatic habitats~ if it were not for th ii type of input, the channel would degrade and
soon flow on bedrock, leaving in.sufficient spawning gravels and few high-quality rearing
pools for fish.
•

Brush also builds stabil lty in stream banks through lts root systems and Jitter fall.

•

Gruses form the vegetative mats and sod banks that reduce surface erosion and mass wasting
of stream banks.
·

Sediment Trapping. JUparlan vegetation is Important in slowing the overland flow of water and
trapping sediment. therefore contributing to the building of bank form (Plans, 1990). Streamside
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vegetation Is also 'rmpoiian1 u It creates atreambank stabU ity. Vegetatlvo mats reduce water velocity
along tho stream edge, causln1 sediments to settte out and become part of the bank. This helps to
contribute nutrients to the bank soils and iDcrcases. plant production and vigor. It also reduces tbe
amount of sedimeutl input to the stream (Platts, 1991).

In su~ by affectlng tho health and visor of vegetation (especially riparian areas), poor anzina:
management practices can cause a number of problems that can damage aquatic ecosystems. These
are briefly reiterated in the followin1 bullets presented in Platts (1990). Reductionsllou in vegetation

can:
• Increase average stream temperatureS in summer, dDCRaSe them In winter, and expand daOy
temperature ranga.

• Reduce atream bank ~ enabllDJ ~ o n and erosion, and reducina bank buBdina:
through sediment deposidon.

••

.

Increase the erosive eneru of water.

•

Amplify effedl of ftoodl, lee, or debris flow. or animal uampllq.

•

Reduco water puriflcatlon benefits that vegetadon provides throup lnftltradon and scidiment

removal.
•

Reduce the ability of riparian areas to contribute to ground water recbarp.

•

Reduce flood control benefits.
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'- POSSIBLE PREVENTION/MITIGATION MEASlJRF.S
This sectioo identifiu teclmiques lhat mu be appro,priata for mltfJ:adon of poccntiaJ impacts caused
by grazing activities. Mid1atlon should be evaluated on a lltHpedftc buJs and the following
measure., should only be used as a 11,1ide to measures that might be available should the reviewer
determine they may bo approprialo.
•

Active management of livescoct grazing allotments cyplcally includes consideration of the
following variables in different combinations : I. grazing frequency, locludes complete rest : 2.
livestock atocklq rates; 3. livestock distribution.; 4. season and dm1nJ of forage use: 5. liveatoct
kind and class: 6. control of wildlife herd size and conflicts; 7. forage utillzallon: and 8.
rebabUitation. Active managemem usin1 these variables may increue forqe_ as well u improve

habitat.
•

•

Avoid hip intemity, loq duration grazinJ. The leveJ of utilization rml5t allow for reJfOWl:b of
ve,1ewlon in order to rnaJnraJn me productive capacity of the puture.

Encouraae a greater level of control over the numben of 11.vescock and wildlife and time spent on

each allotment.

•

Encomaao a greater level of oversight on allotments~ more frequena assessment of utUization
levels and quicker response to move llvesmct when utilization levels are attained may teep the
area from being ovei-pued.

•

Separate riparian zone from other pastures and develop separate management plans, and if
necessary, exclude livestock from riparian (or upland) areas until the desired level of recovery is
attained.

•

Fence or prevent direct access to streams in riparian areas to reduce uampling, damage of
vegetation and the associated channel modUlcatioo problems (may be costly to maintain:to'
however).

•

Use permanent ex.closure, in areas of high risk or extreme sensitivity where the likelihood of
damage is high and the potential for restoration is low.

•

Control livestock and wildlife grazing in areas prmisposed to damage during periods of high
sensitivity (adequate management p]ans).

•

Use planned grazing systems to maintain plant vigor and desired species composition.

•

Intensive practices (reseeding, weed control) may be necessary for extreme( y degraded pastures.

•

Late season grazing should occur after the growth of warm seasoo species has peaked and seeds
have been produced.

•

Know dynamics of plant species within an aJlotment and their capacity for regrowth.

•

Evaluate type of livestock grazed and grazing intensity based on predicted impact to wildlife.

.

.
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Periodic minor ground sbaping may be nece.uary to enc:ourage dispersed flow and prsvent
concentrated flow.

•

Plant compatible nativo trees or shrubs to reduce runoff~ establ isb roots, and provido shado.

•

Monitor progress of vegetation arowtb, bank and channel stabiHty. and overall vitality of
ran1eland and riparian areas. Seasonal pholoanphl may aid in this effort.

•

StabUize streambanks apinst erosion, altb.oup namral vegetative cover is preferred, artificial
meam of atablllzadon ncb as rubble, concrete or riprap may be necessary.

•

Consider uae of •1n-stro1m• :mucturel mcb. u pblom, um1I rock dams, debris Clleben,
Individual boulder placement. rock jeUia,. or ailC Ioa: drop,, to stabilize saream cbumelt aplnst
excessive incision and/or wideainr.

•

Plan periods of rest from anzlDI to stabDiza ltrllml.

•

Consider chaqes iD land use allocatioal, especially in or adjacent to dear-led area.

•

Retain 8exlbDlty ID allotment perm1tl to acCOUDt for ,pecial circumltlncea, IDcb • acJudia,
Uvestoct durlns droupt periods or ocher speclal circumataoces, If necessary.

•

Monitoring of rangelands la an impmtud: activity that will

provide opportunity to idmtify IDd

mitigate Impacts. Conduct follow-up monitorlni of ranjD trends includin1 conditiom and
utilizations. Alter action., based on moaJtorinJ data.
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SVMMAlY OF INFORMATION TIIAT SHOULD BE ADDRE&ttl> IN NEPA
DOCUMENTATION
The followJna ls a 1kt of questions that may be appropriate to ask about araziDJ when reviewing
NEPA documentation.

What are the objectives of tho management plan? Has a clear idea of the management plan
objectives been presented?
Determine what factor, such u bank instability or loss of woody plants, is of primary concern.

Is the area suitable for arazinJ? Has tho tlnd and d111 of livestock and the dundon and
intensity of livestock srazin1 best suited to the area been determ1ned?

.-ea,.

Has· the document Identified specific species (plam and anlma1) in the
what IOUrce& were
used to determine tblst bow does it compare with other infonnadon on the ardl

Aro utUizatlon levels related to the specific species of vegetation present?

Whit utilization levels an, planned for this allotment? What is the planned monitorin, frequency
for the allotment?

How will action bo altered or modified based on monhorlng information? What are the triggers
for determining alteradom?

Ate there any endangered or threatened species in the area?
Has sufficient forqe been allocated to wild herbivores in the riparian management plan? What is
considered sufficient?
What tools (fencingt herdiog catt1 e/sheep regularly. duration) are proposed to effectively manage
the allotment?
What is the seasonal distribution of the allotment (sprin1~ summer have higher production than
fall/spring)?

Are any specjaJ managements employed in riparian areas? How wiU stream areu be protected~
especially stream banks?
What is the estimated impact on local groundwater~ and how wiH this be monitored?
Have the potential cumulative impacts been described?
What are the designated beneficial uses of water bodies potentially affected by the grazing

allotment?
Are these beneficial uses impaired due to exceedance of water quality standards? What ls the
Cau$e of the impairment?
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STATUl'ORY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

In addition to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), there are specific statutes that
provide Federal land manqers with authority to allow and control graziDJ on Federal lands under ·
their jurisdiction. Typically. each land managing agency 1w its own lmplementin1 replations that
correlate to each statute's authorities and requirements. In addiilon to these statutes, theta are broadreaching Federal statutes oriented toward environmental protection. such u the Clean Water Act, and
the Federal Insecticide, Fun1lcide and Rodenticlde Act, that may al~ apply to ,razing operations on
Federal lands. Explained brletly below are the statutes most approprlalely described In the context of
grazing.

Act. As discu11ecl above~ tbe ayatem of freo acccsa to Federal lands ended wida tbe
passage of the Taylor Grazing Act in 1934. 1bil wu tho ftnt offlclal Federal effixt • livestock
management and placed the admiDlsttat1on of the public lands under tho U.S. Onzlq Service, later to
become tho BLM.

Taylor Qmtng

MuJdple JJu Sgmlned. YJeJd Act of I9fj(t 1b11 statute promoced muldple-uso manqement of
national forest lands, not limitina lbe uses based solely on economic Rllurm. 1be tenD "multiple,,
use• denotes manapment of the lands and their renewable resources in a comblmlioa of ways that
would •t>est meet the needs of the American people..•
·

fczresta.od Ranaetanda Renewable Rcarnu;co PJannin1 Act Pa.ued ID 1974, four ym after the
Public Land Law Review Commission completed hs broad review of Federal land poHclea. dlls I.Cl
was an attempt to encourq:o better eoonomic management of tbe national ~ u well u providiq
opportunity for public participation;
sales~ and

timber

refi.JreaW.on.

.

.

HJnonal fotffll Manapment Act. This swu~ passed in 1916, continued an inldatlve ID enpp ID
land-use and resource plannin1. Like tho forest and Rlngelamls Renewable Resource Plannin1 Act
of 1974. NFMA emphasizes lC$0Ul'CI lnventoty, coat/benefit analysis, ~ement of tho
environment, interdiscipllnary planninJ, and public involvement (Clawso~ 1983). 'lbougb this act
encourqcd hip economic standards, some sections rnaltttaJn constrahm on mainmont of full
economic management of tho federal lands and provided terms for carrying out a muldplo,,
use/sustained yield policy. National grasslands were bought under Form Service management
throup the Bankhead-Jones Farm TlmlDl Act.
Federal, Land PoliQ' and Management Act <fLPMA). Puled In 1976, this Statute serves as
c:omprebensivo multiple-use legislation for public lands managed by the BLM and 111pports the DOt1on
of public land retention to manage tbeae lands on the basis of mstalned yleld. FLPMA is also a
planning act endoning multiple-use of resources. Basic principles of the FLPMA include land use
planninJ with public participation. protection of the environment with tbe cost of dama1e supplied by
the user, receipt of fair market price for private use of pub] ic resources, and coopentlon with state
and local offlclalJ. (Brubaker, 1984)

Public RanRfands Improvement Act. Congress passed th ls Act in 1978 Intending to improve the
coodidoa of the nation's public rangelands. rouply 268 million acres, aDd alter tho 1fWD1 feo
formula OD Pedenl lands. °QID Act prompted an increase in anzlni fees from $1.51 per animal month (AUM) to $1.89 per AUM. In 1986. Executive Order 12$48 extended. use oftbe formula
indefinitely. lbe Public Rangelands Improvement Act afso directed the Departments of Agrieulturo
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· and Interior to matiJtain an oo,.aoms invenrory of r.ango conditions, autborlzed additJonal funding for
range improvemen4 and encouraged tho development of improved allotment management plans.

Clean w,ter Act. Two main provisions within the Clean Water Act affect aruing activities. Both of
these provisions primarily consider gazing as an actlvity that contributes to nonpolnt aource
poJlution; grazing ls, therefore, addressed within tho context of Dl:)npoint source poUutlon programs
and reau.Jadons. specifically. the followln,:
•

Clean Water· Act Section 319 - Nonpoint Source Proenm: lbb is tho prlnclpal provision in the
CWA that addresses nonpolnt source pollution. Tho program provides Federal funding to
quallfyht& states for the control of nonpoinc sources of pollution. To be eUsible for funding.
States ID11Sl develop an assessment report detail ina the oxteat of nonpoint source pollution and a
management program speclfyin1 nonpolnt source proa;rams and controls.

•

Clean Water Act Section 320 - National Estuary Program: This proJnDl may affect
activities if such activities occm in ono of the estuaries targeted for lhe prop-am (e.,•• Puget
Sound. Galveston Bay). Thia proaram focuses on point and nonpoint sourco pollution. EPA
assists state, repoml, and local l()V8l'DDlUtS In developinJ compnbemlve conservadon and
manqement plans that recommend comcdve actions to reaon estuarine water quality.
·Currently. tho majority of the NEP taqeud estuarla are located near fairly urbanized areu and
issues associated with grazinr on Federal laDds aro not likely to be a high priority.

•

Coastal Zone Act Reautborlzatkm Amendment.I (CZA.RA): A relatively new program~ curremly
being developed jolnt:ly by EPA and NOAA, CZAR.A bu peat poteOtla1 for promotin1 broadhued nonpoint source pollution controls (Including approaches affecting pazi.ng) In coastal areas.
Specifically» section 6217 of CZARA requires that states with an approved coastal zone
man.q:ement program develop Coastal Nonpoint PoJlutlon Conlrol Propams to be approved by
EPA and NOAA. The major empba.!is of the CZARA program ls to develop and implement
•management mcuures• for nonpoint source control to restore and protect coastal waun.
Management measures defined u economically achievable measures (0.1. best management
practices, citing criteria, operatln1 methods) that will control nonpoint sourco pollution to the
gTeatest degree possible, aro required for many dlfferem categories of oonpoinl source polludon~
including grazing.

arazms

The management meuure for arazing was developed as part of the agricultural component of the
coastal oonpoint source proaram. The measure. focuses on the protection of sensitive areas and
tho implementation of conservatJon management systems andlor activity plans. Figure 6 defines
the grazin1 management meuure in detaU.
·

Each CZARA defined managome.nt measure essential iy represents a specific nonpoint source
program goal. Although the States are given a are:at deal of DexibUity in achieving the specified
management measures. EPA provided extensive 1echnical euldance (EPA, 1993) on practices that
could be used to meet the management measure goals. In the area of grazing. EPA recommended
some of the foJJowing practices:
•

Grazin1 Management Systems (as defined by the SCS)- deferred grazing~ planned grazing~
proper- grazing ~ proper woodland grazing, p.asrure and bay land management;
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Alternate Water Supplies (u defined by the SCS)- pipelines, ponds, troughs or tanks, wells,
spring development;

•

Livestock Access Limitation (u defined ~y the SCS) - fencin1, livestock exclusion,. stabilized
stream crossinp;

•

Vegetative Stabilization (u deftned by the SCS) - pasture and bay land planting, rango seeding,
critical area planting, brush and weed mana1emeat. prescribed burnlns.

Tho CZARA program provides another lmponant approach to reducln1 tho effects of oveqrazln1 on
the natural environment. Altbou&h CZARA currently only applla to coastal states, there is a chance
that its scope may be expanded inland u part of the ovenll CWA R.eautborlzadon Amendments.

Protect range., puture and other grazlng lands:
(1)

By lmplemeatlq: ono or man of Ibo fo11owloJ to protect semltlve areas
(such as streambankJ~ wetlands, estuuia, ponds, lako shoret, and
riparian zones):

(a) Exclude livestock,
(b) Provide stream crossings or hardentd watering access for drinking. ·
(c) Provide alternative drlnklDJ water locations,
(d) Locate salt and additional shade,. if needed, away from sensitive areas. or
(e) Use Improved grazing management (0.1., herding)
to reduce the physical disturbance and reduce direct loadin1 of animal
waste and sediment caused by livestock; and
(2)

By achieving either of the following on all range, pasture., and other
grazjns lands not addressed under ( 1):

(a) Implement the ran1e and pasture components of a Conservation Management
System (CMS) as defined ln the Field Office Technical Guido of progressive
planning approach of the USDA-SOil Conservation Service (SCS) to reduce

erosion, or
(b) Maintain range, ~ and other grazing lands lo accordance witb activity
plans established by either the Bureau of Land Management of the U.S. Department
of the Interior or the Forest Service of USDA.
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H 001-1

Requirement/Reference

Various offices of the United States Section, International Boundary and Water Commission,
United States and Mexico (USIBWC) issue Directives, Handbooks, Manuals, Plans, etc., to
provide both direction and guidance to all offices of the USIBWC. It is expected that all offices
of the Operations Department will adhere to the requirements stated in such documents.
The United States Section Issuance System Directive states that the official practices, procedures,
and policies of the USIBWC are to be recorded and made available to all employees of the
USIBWC as well as any other interested party because these issuances are public documents. The
Operations Department is required to identify and record its individual policies, practices, and
procedures, and that is the purpose of this Handbook.
H 001-2

General

Each element of the Operations Department is unique in its organization, operations, and
mission. Recognizing this, the policies, practices, and procedures of the Department will be
crafted so as to address the individual needs of the various elements of the Department while
addressing the overall need for efficient, economical operations. Variations introduced to address
the needs of individual offices will be identified by specific office title.
H 001-3

Control

The final responsibility for this Handbook rests with the Principal Engineer of the Operations
Department. The responsibility for developing, issuing, and maintaining this Handbook for all
offices of the Department is delegated to the Division Engineer, Operations and Maintenance
Division.
H 001-4

Supersession

There has been no previous Handbook of Policies, Practices, and Procedures for the Operations
Department. Therefore, this Handbook does not cancel or supersede any previous document.

H 001-5

Communications Protocols

The USIBWC is currently using a variety of communications tools including telephones. FAX,
E-mail, CC-mail, and the traditional "hard copy" of letters, memoranda, reports, etc. In order to
assure that information is communicated as rapidly and efficiently as possible, and to assure that
action items and/or important informational items are appropriately addressed as rapidly and
efficiently as possible, offices will observe the communcations protocols outlined below.
a. Written Communications - Office managers will assure that they have designated
an individual or individuals to review incoming written communications in the
absence of the manager so that necessary actions are not delayed. The designated
individual(s) will be provided operating instructions through the use of Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP's).
b. FAX Communications - Office managers will assure that they have designated an
individual or individuals to review incoming FAX communications in the absence
of the manager so that necessary actions are not delayed. The designated individual(s)
will be provided operating instructions through the use of SOP's.

c. Voice Mail Communications
1.
Office managers will assure that they have designated an individual
or individuals to review the manager's voice mail in the absence of the manager fl:
minimum of twice each workday. This review should take place approximately one
hour after the beginning of the workday, and one hour before the end of the work
day. The designated individual(s) will have to be provided the appropriate
passwords, and will be provided operating instructions through the use of SOP's.
[NOTE: At those offices which have "Call Forwarding" available on individual
telephones, the manager can have all calls forwarded to the individual(s) who will
be present during the manager's absence. However, if the telephone system records
messages in the manager's voice mail if the telephone is not answered, the manager's
voice mail will still have to be reviewed twice a day.]
2.
When the office manager is on duty at his or her regular duty station,
he or she will, as a minimum, check voice mail messages during the first hour on
duty and during the last hour on duty each workday.

d.

E-mail and CC-mail Communications
1.
When the office manager is on duty at his or her regular duty station,
he or she will, as a minimum, check their E-mail and CC-mail during the first
hour they are on duty, and during the last hour of the workday.
2.
Office managers will assure that they have designated an individual
or individual to review incoming E-mail and CC-mail communications in the
absence of the manager a minimum of twice each work day - one hour after
the beginning of the work day, and one hour before the end of the work day.
The designated individual(s) will be provided the appropriate passwords so
that they will have access to the managers/supervisor's computer.
3. The individual(s) designated to review and act upon incoming
communications will be advised orally and in writing of the need for
assuring the confidentiality of any communications of a sensitive nature.

H00l-6

Routing Requests for Personnel Actions

All requests for Personnel Actions shall be sent directly to the Division Engineer with an attached
routing form SF-52 Coordination Routing Form (IBWC 312).
H00l-7

Routing Requests for Purchase in Excess of Delegated Purchasing Authority

Requests for purchase in excess of delegated purchasing authority shall be sent directly to the
Division Engineer for review and/or authorization.
H00l-8

Routing Responses to Headquarter' s Requests for Reports/Information/Action

Responses to all non-routine requests for reports/information/action shall be routed through the
Division Engineer to the requesting office.
H00l-9

Required Periodic Reports

Periodic reports required by the Operation and Maintenance Division shall be sent directly to the
Division Engineer. Routing Water Accounting reports shall be sent directly to the Chief, Water
Accounting Division.

H00l-10

Responding to Congressional Inquiries
a.

General Guidelines at Headquarters

C&R makes a hold copy of written inquiry and hand delivers document in "special jacket
folder" to Secretary of Commissioner (if addressed to Commissioner) or alternately to
other executive staff level person (if so addressed.) The special jacket folder is marked:
(1) CONGRESSIONAL,
(2) FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. MUST BE ANSWERED OR
ACKNOWLEDGED WITHIN THREE DAYS, and
(3) IMPORTANT. .. PLEASEKEEP CORRESPONDENCE WITH FOLDER
b.

General Guidelines of Other Offices

Office receiving written inquiries or other correspondence from Federal congressional
(Senate/House) offices should acknowledge receipt of the correspondence within three
workdays of receipt, and advise that the correspondence has been forwarded to
Headquarters for official response. In the acknowledgment letter, provide the full name,
job title, address, and telephone number of the individual at Headquarters to whom the
correspondence was referred.
For offices receiving telephone inquiries, the head of any office receiving a telephone
inquiry will need to respond to such inquiry as it is received, or if received when the
office manager is out of the office, immediately upon his or her return to the office. In the
event the call is received at a time when the office manager is away form the office for
more than a few hours, the designated voice mail reviewer should return the call with the
information as to when the office manager is expected to return, and provide a name and
telephone number at Headquarters which can respond to the question. (The individual in
Headquarters should be advised in advance to expect the call, and also to make sure that
the individual will be in the office to receive the call.)
In responding to telephone inquiries, stick to factual information. Do not speculate. In the
event the questions concern matters of which you have no knowledge, state that you do
not have the information and either (1) offer to obtain the information and call the
congressional inquirer with the information, or (2) provide the congressional office with
the name and telephone number of an individual or office at Headquarters which can
respond fully to the inquiry. Again, advise the individual in Headquarters to expect the
call.
Submit Memo of Telephone conversations by email or fax to the attention of the
appropriate Principal Engineer and Secretary of Commissioner relative to congressional
phone calls

H 001-11

Responding to News Media Inquiries

A The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance to the Field Office Supervisors and employees on
the type of information that can be released to the public and the news media. Field Office
Supervisors shall encourage the news media to refer to the IBWC Web page for information. When
in question, direct the news media to the Public Affairs Officer.
B. There are different types of information the Field Office Supervisor and employees must be familiar
with:

1. Public Information: This is any information from records and other sources under the control
of the U.S. Section that is covered under the Section's published regulations for the
implementation of the Freedom oflnformation Act. Such information may be technical or nontechnical in nature, and may be available in a variety of forms such as books, booklets, pamphlets,
leaflets, summaries, fact sheets, maps, charts, graphs, drawings, recordings, videos, photographs,
etc.
2. Technical Information: This is information or data pertaining to specific U.S. Section
operations and activities. Some examples of technical information would be: streamflow
measurements both normal and during flood emergencies, international reservoir storage and
river conditions, water quality data for the Rio Grande or Colorado including salinity content,
international boundary monument and marker locations and distances, etc.
3. Routine Non-Technical Information: This is information of a general nature pertaining to U.S.
Section hi story, background, responsibilities, j uri sdi cti on, activities, projects and operations, etc.
C. Guidelines:
1. Field Office Supervisor and Employees can respond to news media inquiries,
and provide only public information of a routine, non-sensitive, and factual nature. Information
provided can not be information regarding divergent views of the United States and Mexican
Commissioners.
2. The Field Office Supervisor will keep the Public Affairs Officer apprised of any significant news
media inquires.
3. All requests for information concerning ongoing negotiations with Mexico, matters concerning
policy, non-routine information, sensitive or potentially sensitive matters, will be referred to the
Public Affairs Officer for appropriate action.
4. All request for information under the Freedom oflnformation Act, will be processed through the
Public Affairs Office.

H 001-12

Responding to Inquiries From State and Local Government Offices

a. Written Inquiries - Offices receiving written inquiries or other correspondence from State and
Local Governmental offices should acknowledge receipt of the correspondence within five
workdays of receipt, and advise the originating office that the correspondence has been forwarded
to Headquarters for official response. In the acknowledgment letter, provide the full name, job
title, address, and telephone number of the individual in Headquarters to whom the
correspondence was referred.
b. In responding to written inquiries, the Headquarters Operations Department shall officially
respond within ten workdays ofreceipt.
c.

Telephone Inquiries - The head of any office receiving a telephone inquiry will need to respond
to such inquiry as it is received, or if received when the office manager is out of the office,
immediately upon his or her return to the office. In the event the call is received at a time when
the office manager will be away from the office for more than a few hours, the designated voice
mail reviewer should return the call with the information as to when the office manager is
expected to return, and provide a name and telephone number in Headquarters which can respond
to the question. (The individual in Headquarters should be advised in advance to expect the call,
and also to make sure that the individual will be in the office to receive the call.)

d. In responding to telephone inquiries, stick to factual information. Do not speculate. In the event
the questions concern matters of which you have no knowledge, state that you do not have the
information and either (1) offer to obtain the information and call the State and Local
Governmental office with the information, or (2) provide the State and Local Government office
with the name and telephone number of an individual or office in Headquarters which can
respond fully to the inquiry. Be certain the individual in Headquarters is advised to expect the
call.
H00l-13

Responding to Inquiries from Environmental/Other Special Interest Groups
The U.S. Section employees a group of professionally trained staff members in the
Environmental Management Division whose function is to provide guidance and
direction to the staff of other divisions to assure that the U.S. Section's operation,
maintenance, and construction activities are executed in a manner consistent with the
Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Safe Drinking Water Act, Toxic Substances Control
Act, Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, National Historic Preservation
and Cultural Resources Act, Endangered Species Act, and the National Environmental
Policy Act.
Offices receiving written inquiries from environmental interest groups should route
these to the attention of the Chief of Environmental Management Division at
Headquarters immediately in the most expeditious way possible since the various laws

above dictate how and when the U.S. Section is to respond. As usual, field managers
shall also keep their supervisors informed of such written inquiries or visits to their
projects and phone calls from environmental groups.

H00I-14

Employee Communications

A

In some instances, employees are authorized, and encouraged, to communicate directly
with Headquarters offices such as the Human Resources Office, the Compliance Office
for EEO, financial disclosure, and Ethics questions, and with the Financial Services
Division for pay and allotment matters. In these cases, the employee is only required to
advise his or her supervisor that they need to contact the office. The employee does not
have to disclose the nature of his or her business with the office they are going to contact.
The supervisor will automatically authorize the employee to use government telephones
to make these calls. If the employee needs to contact the office in person, the supervisor
will work with the employee to set up a time when the employee can be absent from his
or her duty station for the purpose of contacting the Headquarters office. Whether by
telephone or in person, the employee is expected to plan and outline the contact so that
the time the employee is absent from work is kept to a minimum.

B.

1. There will be times when employees wish to address employment situations which
are disagreeable to the employee, but the employee does not wish to use one of the
grievance procedures. To do this, the employee must observe the management chain,
and first contact his or her supervisor to discuss the matter. If the matter is not resolved
in this first contact, the employee should then contact the next person in the chain of
command. The next person in the chain of command will contact the first line supervisor
to discuss the matter before discussing the matter with the employee. If an employee
contacts a higher level supervisor or manager before contacting the first line supervisor,
the employee will be referred to the lower level supervisor or manager to discuss the
matter before the higher level supervisor or manager will discuss the matter with the
employee. In most instances, the matter can be resolved by the first line supervisor or
manager in a much shorter period of time than can the higher level supervisor or
manager.
2. Managers and supervisors in the Operations Department will always assure that the
management chain is observed in dealing with employees, in passing information up and
down the chain, and in advising each other of problem resolutions which have been
reached. Only in an absolute emergency will a higher level manager or supervisor bypass an intermediate manager or supervisor to direct work or resolve an employee issue.
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Morillo Drain Minute 223 and 303 Approval Processes
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Principal Engineer, Operations
17 May 2013

1. Purpose: The purpose of this memo is to identify and obtain approval from all
involved departments on the internal USIBWC approval process for obligating and
paying bills related to operations and maintenance of the Morillo Drain (under
Minutes 223 and 303) Coordination with CILA and their internal processes are not
included herein.
Routine operating expenses are covered under international agreement in Minute
223. These expenses are primarily electrical costs to operate the pumps. In 2000,
through Minute 303, it was agreed that necessary rehabilitation and routine
maintenance for the pumps, electrical system and canals would be conducted jointly.
USIBWC pays 50% of the costs to operate and maintain the Morillo Drain system as
a major water quality improvement project.
Currently, while funding for both Minutes is included in the Salaries & Expenses
budget, they are in different accounts and have different approval processes. This
memo attempts to outline those processes to ensure full coordination and avoid
confusion in the approval process.
Due to the international nature of our agency, our authority flows from both Treaty
and by extension Minute, obligations and US Federal Acquisition requirements. The
process described below intends to assure that proposed projects under both
Minutes will be reviewed and documented for compliance with Minutes and US
Federal Acquisitions requirements.
2. Minute 223: These routine expenses are a line item in the Lower Rio Grande Flood
Control Project's ('Mercedes') annual S&E budget. The Mercedes Area Operations
Manager ('AOM') is the Cost Center Manager for these funds. In chronological
order:

A Annual Budget Development

(1) AOM includes an estimate of annual expenditures (after consultation with his
CILA counterpart) and includes it in his budget request to O&M Chief.
(2) O&M Chief reviews and adjusts as appropriate and submits consolidated
O&M budget to PE of Operations.
(3) PE Operations reviews and adjusts as appropriate and consolidates to
produce Operations budget request.
(4) Budget consolidates all budget requests and prepares annual budget request
to Commissioner through the Chief Administrative Officer ('CAO').
(5) Commissioner makes desired adjustments to annual budget.
(6) Budget informs AOM of amount authorized by Congress.
B. Annual Budget Execution
(1) AOM initiates an obligation letter to Budget for estimated Minutes 223
expenses.
(2) Budget obligates funds.
(3) CILA submits invoices to O&M (HQ) engineer for expenditures. Historically
this has been done annually, but CILA is now requesting more frequent
repayment, and O&M is proposing quarterly payments.
(4) O&M (HQ) engineer reviews and approves invoices. He consults with CILA if
there are questions.
(5) O&M (HQ) engineer informs AOM of amount to authorize for payment.
(6) AOM sends Budget payment request.
(7) Budget authorizes Finance to pay invoice.
(8) Finance initiates bank transfer to CILA account.
C. Annual Budget True-up. Near the end of the fiscal year, AOM determines
whether initial budget estimate was adequate to cover expenses.
(1) If the estimate was high and there are additional funds available, AOM
consults with CILA to determine if there are additional routine needed projects
that could be accomplished this fiscal year.

(a) If so, AOM consults with O&M Chief to approve additional project
expenditures.
O&M Chief will consult with PE Operations for final
decision.
(b) If there are no additional routine projects at Morillo Drain, the excess is
spent on needed Mercedes maintenance activities with priority to those
projects which can have a positive impact on Morillo Drain area or improve
water quality.
(2) If the estimate was low, and additional funds are necessary, AOM informs
O&M Chief.
(3) O&M Chief reviews all O&M budgets to determine if a transfer of funds
between field offices is possible.
(a) If transfer within O&M is possible, O&M Chief authorizes such for Budget.
(b) If transfer within O&M is not possible, O&M Chief informs PE Operations
and requests additional funds.
(4) PE Operations reviews Operations budget to determine if a transfer of funds
between Operations Divisions is possible.
(a) If transfer within Operations is possible, PE authorizes such for Budget.
(b) If transfer within Operations is not possible, PE requests additional funds
from D99 account from Commissioner.
(5) If Commissioner approves, funds are authorized from D99.
(6) If Commissioner disapproves, operations of Morillo are curtailed to remain
within existing budget.
3. Minute 303: These projects are major maintenance items paid through S&E funds.
However, currently these projects are Unfunded Requirements that require a
separate approval process (described below) than that for Minute 223 expenditures.
The Cost Center Manager for these funds is the Commissioner, through the CAO.
The following process will be followed to ensure fully coordinated processes.

A Plan Development: A Long-Range Major Five Year Improvement Plan (the 'Plan',
currently called a 'Capital Improvement Plan') has been developed for the period
2011-2016 in consultation with the CILA local manager.
(1) Each year the AOM will meet with the CILA counterpart in May (per Joint
Report of 2000) to review the work progress and develop a new proposed
Plan. This proposed Plan will be for a rolling five year period, with the past

fiscal year deleted and a new fiscal year added to the future. The next
proposed Plan will be for the period 2013-2017. To the extent possible, the
proposed Plan will attempt to develop a uniform expenditure amount for the
years covered to reduce funding fluctuations. However, it is understood that
significant improvements need to be made during the 2013-2015 period, and
normalization of the expenditures will not be possible. AOM and CILA
counterpart sign the proposed Plan.
(2) The O&M Chief will review, adjust and approve in writing the proposed Plan
and refer it to the PE Operations.
(3) PE Operations will review, adjust and approve the proposed Plan. Once
satisfactory, PE Operations will submit the proposed Plan to the
Commissioner through the CAO.
B. Budget Approval for current budget year
(1) The Commissioner will review and modify as desired the proposed Plan for
(1) the general direction of the five year Plan, (2) approval to place the
'current' budget year needs on the Unfunded Requirements list, and (3)
approval to execute these expenditures as soon as the CAO identifies the
amount of funding available in the D99, subject to the priority assigned by the
Commissioner relative to other projects on the Unfunded Requirements list.
(2) The Commissioner approves the proposed expenditures for the budget year
in total (for example, Projects as identified on the FY 2013 Plan). Funds may
be moved between the identified projects within that year as necessary to
accommodate over or under estimates of costs.
(3) CAO will inform PE Operations and Budget of the amount of funding
approved, any modifications desired by the Commissioner and the relative
priority of the projects.
(4) PE Operations relays this information to O&M Chief.
(5) O&M Chief documents all changes and provides the approved Plan to AOM
and Budget.
C. Budget Execution
(1) AOM sends letter of obligation to Budget.
(2) Budget obligates funds of Unfunded Requirements.
(3) CILA submits contracts, if any, as they are developed for Plan work to AOM.

(4) AOM reviews and approves as being in accordance with the approved Plan
work and after consultation with Budget, that funds are available.
(5) CILA submits invoices to O&M (HQ) engineer for expenditures.
(6) O&M (HQ) engineer reviews and approves invoices. He consults with CILA if
there are questions.
(7) O&M (HQ) engineer informs AOM of amount to authorize for payment.
(8) AOM sends Budget payment request.
(9) Budget authorizes Finance to pay invoice.
(10) Finance initiates bank transfer to CILA account.
D. End of Year Budget Process. Near the end of the fiscal year, AOM determines
whether initial budget estimate was adequate to cover expenses.
(1) If the estimate was high and there are additional funds available, AOM
consults with CILA to determine if there are additional approved Plan projects
that could be accomplished this fiscal year.
(a) If so, AOM consults with O&M Chief to approve additional project
expenditures. O&M Chief will consult with PE Operations for final decision.
(b) If there are no additional approved Plan projects, the excess is returned to
the D99 account.
(2) If the estimate was low, and additional funds are necessary, AOM informs
O&M Chief.
(3) O&M Chief reviews all O&M budgets to determine if a transfer of funds
between field offices is possible.
(a) If transfer within O&M is possible, O&M chief authorizes such for Budget.
(b) If transfer within O&M is not possible, O&M Chief informs PE Operations
and requests additional funds.
(4) PE Operations reviews Operations budget to determine if a transfer of funds
between Operations Divisions is possible.
(a) If transfer within Operations is possible, PE authorizes such for Budget.

(b) If transfer within Operations is not possible, PE requests additional funds
from D99 account from Commissioner.
(5) If Commissioner approves, additional funds are authorized from D99.
(6) If Commissioner disapproves, operations of Morillo are curtailed to remain
within existing budget.
4. Supersession: There is no previous guidance on this matter

Approved:

/I/ORIGINAL SIGNED/I/
Sheryl L. Franklin P.E.
Chief, Operations & Maintenance Division

17 May 2013
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Floodways
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315.1

Bequirm,ent/AuthoritJ:

This Directive is issued under the authority of the United States Section Directive
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
UNJTED STA TES SECTION

CRITERIA FOR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE LIMITS
OF USIBWC FLOODWAYS

I

PURPOSE

The purpose of this document is to present criteria and guidelines for the review, approval and
inspection of construction activities within the limits of United States Section, International
Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC) flood protection works which are currently
maintained and operated by the USIBWC.

II

APPLICABILITY

This document applies to all USIBWC Divisions and Project field offices having responsibility for
reviewing and inspecting the construction of facilities within the limits of existing USIBWC
floodways.
ill

GENERAL

The USIBWC retains right of approval on all improvements which are to pass over. under, or
through the walls, Ievee5i improved channe~ orfloodways ofthefollowing usmwc Flood Control
Projects:
-Upper Rio Grande Flood Control Project
Rio Grande Canalization Project
Rio Grande Rectification Project
-Presidio Valley Flood Contro] Project

-Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project
-Colorado River Project
-Tijuana River Flood Control Project
In addition, approval must be received from the USIBWC prior to commencement of construction
of any facility which passes over, under, or within the floodplain of the international reaches of the
Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers.
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IV

GENERAL CRITERIA

A License or Pennit is required from the USIBWC for any proposed, activities crossing or
encroaching upon the floodplains of USIBWC Flood Control Projects and Right-of~Way. The
License/Pennit is issued by the General Services Division which coordinates the review and·
approval process with the Operation and Maintenance, Design, and Environmental Management
Divisions and the appropriate Project field office. If required, a review from our legal office is
conducted.
To obtain a License/Permit from the USIBWC, the Sponsor or Owner (hereafter referred to as
Sponsor) of the proposed project shall comply with the National Environmental Policy Act (P.L.

91-190, as amended), the Endangered Species Act (P.L. 93-205, as amended), the National Historic
Preservation Act (P.L. 89-665, as amended),' the Clean Water Act (Federal Water Pollution
Control Act)(P.L. 92-500, P.L. 93-243, and P.L. 95-217; 33 U.S.C. Sec, 1251, et seq.), the Clean
Air Act (42 U.S.C.A. 7401 et seq.) and the USIBWC implementing procedures published in the
Federal Register.

In addition to other requirements set forth in this document, the Sponsor must submit to the
USIBWC all necessary permits, environmental studies and documents as required by the above U.S .
.agencies assuring adherence to all environmental laws and regulations for work within a floodway.
The USIBWC requires coordination with several agencies in the approval of proposed works along
the ihternational boundary with Mexico, including but not limited to the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service, United States Environmental Protection Agency; United States Army Corps of
Engineers, and the appropriate State Historical Commissions. The USIBWC will also coordinate
with the Mexican Section of the IBWC when required or is appropriate.
Construction shall not start until final plans and specifications have been approved in writing by the
USIBWC. In addition, final construction plans shall be stamped and signed by a Registered
Professional Engineer prior to USIBWC approval.
V.

PIPELINES CROSSJNG EXISTING LEVEES

A.

General
Levee integrity is to be maintained with any pipeline crossing. Each pipeline crossing should be
evaluated for its potential damage which would negatively impact the integrity of the flood
protection system and could eventually lead to catastrophic failure. Serious damage to levees can
be caused by inadequately designed or constructed pipelines, utility conduits, or culverts (all
hereafter referred to as "pipes'') beneath or within levees. During high water, seepage tends to
concentrate along the outer surface of pipes resulting in piping of fill or foundation material.
Seepage may a1so occur because of leakage from the pipe through joints. In the case of pipes
crossing over levees) leakage can cause erosion in the slopes. In addition, loss of fill or foundation
material into the pipe can occur if joints are open. Some of the principal inadequacies that are to
be avoided or corrected are as follows:
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-

Pipes having inadequate strength to withstand loads of overlying fill or stresses applied by
traffic.
Pipe joints unable to accommodate movements resulting from foundation or fill settlement.
Unsuitable backfill materials or inadequately compacted back.fill.
'

Major factors to be considered in deciding ifan existing pipe can remain in place under a new levee
or must be rerouted over the levee, or if a new pipe should be laid through, under or over the levee
are as follows:
- The height of the levee.
- The duration and frequency of high water stages against the levee.
- The susceptibility to piping and settlement of levee and foundation soils.
- The type of pipeline (low or high pressure line, or gravity drainage line).
- The structural adequacy of existing pipe and pipe joints, and the adequacy of the backfill
_compaction. ·
- The feasibility ofproviding closure in event of ruptured pressure lines, or in the event of failure
of flap valves in gravity Jines during high water.
- The ease and frequency of required maintenance.
- The cost of acceptable alternative systems.
~
Possible consequences of piping or failure of the pipe.
- Previous experience with the owner in constructing and maintaining pipelines.
The methods ofpipe installation should be understood by the designer to anticipate problems with:
over excavating around the pipe, type of backfill materials, compaction of the pipe backfill,
piezometric head acting on the pipe for the design flood, grouting of the pipe annulus, and high
pressures from directional drilling that could result in hydro-fracturing the surrounding materials.
In areas where backfill compaction is difficult to achieve, flowable low strength concrete-fill has
been used to encapsulate pipe in narrow trenches.
,
B.

Small Diameter Pipelines Crossing IhCoUih Levees

a.

Small diameter pipes (2"-8 11 di~) shall be placed a minimum of two feet below the
levee-road surface and side slopes. See Attachment I, for details.

b.

Small diameter pipes must be properly designed and constructed to prevent (a)
flotation if submerged, (b) scouring or erosion of the.embankment slopes from leakage
or currents, and (c) damage from debris canied by currents, etc.

c.

Valve or junction boxes shall not be permitted within the levees. All valves located
within 15 feet either side of the toe of the levee shall be housed in a concrete box
enclosure with a manhole type cover and shall have a minimum cover of one foot (l').

d.

Sewer manholes within the tloodway is strictly prohibited. All sewer manholes shall
be placed on the land side of levees.

-3
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2.

e.

Pipeline installations shall not parallel the levees on either the channel or land side of
-the levees (this will avoid utility corridors). Pipelines are allowed only to cross
perpendicular to channels, rivers or USIBWC right-of-way ~d levees.

f.

Leakage from or infiltration into any pipe crossing over, through, or beneath a levee
must be prevented. Therefore, the pipe joints as well as the pipe itself must be
watertight. All pressure pipes should be pressure tested at the maximum anticipated
pressure before they are covered and put into use.

g.

During the design, the potential for electrochemicaJ or chemical reactions between the
substratum materials or groundwater and construction materials should be determined.
If it is determined that there will be a reaction, then protective measures to be taken
may include the use of cathodic protection, coating of the pipe, or use of a corrosionresistant pipe material.
·

h.

AH pipes on the crown and riverside of the levee should have sufficient cover to
withstand heavy equipment traffic during maintenance activities or debris during high
water. Where mounding of soil is required, the slope should be gentle to allow
mowing equipment or other maintenance equipment to operate safely on the slopes
and to allow traffic to move safely on the levee crown.

Pressure Pipelines
Pressure pipelines (2 "-8" dia.) shall be placed a minimum of two feet below the levee road
surface and side slopes. See Attachment I, for details. Before consideration is given to
allowing a pressure pipe to extend through or beneath the levee, the pipe owner -Should
provide an engineering study to support the request for such installation. It is imperative· that
pressure pipes be fitted with rapid closure valves or devices to prevent escaping gas or fluid
from damaging the levee.

c.

Pipelines Crossina Through Levees
1.

General
Pipes constructe.d through a levee are very susceptible to seepage along the pipe surface and

piping of the levee embankment material can occur. Directional drilling through levees is
strictly prohibited. Provisions for maintaining flood protection will be made and become
an enforceable criterion with all pipe crossings. As an example, the Sponsor will be required
to maintain a 24 hour emergency service equipment and personnel during construction work
in order to backfill and compact all excavated trenches and to reconstruct the levee to its
original condition in case of a flood situation.
The installation of pipes (1011 diameter and larger) through levees shall be performed using the

open cut method. See Section V.G.2 and Attachment No. II, for insta1lation requirements.
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2.

Gravity Pipelines

Generally, the only pipelines allowed to penetrate the foundation or embankments of the levee
are gravity drainage lines. The number of gravity drainage structures should be kept to an
absolute minimum.

D.

a·.

Gravity flow pipes and conduits shalt be designed with a positive cut-off structure
(gatewell) located on the riverside of the levee crown to prevent water from the
riverside to flow through the pipeline to the landside. The cut~off structure shall be
extended to the levee crown elevation. This structure must be accessible no matter
what flood condition may exist. The closure device must be operational by manpower.
See Sections V.G.2.ij,k for equipment requirements.

b.

All gravity storm drains discharging into a river or channel shall contain means of
positive closure such as an automatic flap gate or sluice gate at the discharge end of
the line and energy dissipators, as required. The Sponsor, as per license agreement,
shall be responsib]e for inspection and maintenance to ensure proper operation of the
gates and energy dissipaters.

c.

The Sponsor shall provide scour protection at the outfall consisting of riprap or a
stilling basin depending upon the issuing jet velocity. Pipelines discharging into a river
or channel, may be required to be aligned 45 degrees toward the flow of water, this
will prevent possible erosion to the opposite bank of the river or channel.

Pipelines Crossioa UnderLevees
I.

General
Pipes crossing beneath levees shall be constructed with open excavation methods and in
accordance with the requirements stated in Section V.G.2.

2.

Nearsurface Directional Drilling
Directional crossings include pipelines that carry natural gas, oil, petrochemicals, water,
sewerage, and other products. Ducts are also installed to carry electric and fiber optic cables.
Directional crossings have the least envfronmental impact to any alternate method. The
t~chnology also offers maximum depth of cover under the obstacle thereby, affording
maximum protection and ~ g maintenance costs. In addition, river traffic and flow are
not interrupted, as most of the work is confined to either bank.
If directional drilling methods are used, seepage conditions may be aggravated by the
collapse of levee foundation materials into the void left by the drilling and washing of the pipe

runs. Penetration through the top stratum of fine grained materials may concentrate seepage
at those locations. Pipes constructed with directional drilling methods should proceed only
after a comprehensive evaluation of the following: comprehensive understanding of the
subsurface soil and groundwater conditions to a minimum depth of 20 feet below the lowest ·
pipe elevation, locations of the pipe penetration entry and exit, drilling procedure, allowable
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uplift pressures, on-site quality control and quality assurance monitoring during drilling
operation, grouting ofthe pipe annu]us1 backfilling of any excavated areas, and repair of the
construction-staging areas. For installation requirements, see Sectio.n V.G.3.
3.

Boring and Jackina of Sleeves for Gravity Pipe1ine
Installation of pipes in existing levees by tunneling or jacking is strictly prohibited.

4.

Electricalt Telephon!t Telegraph and T.V, Cables
All cables shall be placed a minimum oftwo feet below the levee road surface and side slopes.
See Attachment I, for detai1s.

E.

Antiseepage Devices
Antiseepage devices have been employed in the past to prevent piping or erosion along the outside
wall of the pipe. The term ''antiseepage devices'' usually referred to metal diaphrams ( seepage tins)
or concrete collars that extended from the pipe into the backfill material. The diaphrams and collars
were often referred to as "seepage rings." However~ many piping failures have occurred in the past
where seepage rings were used. Assessment ofthese failures indicated that the presence of seepage
rings often results in poorly compacted backfill at its contact with the structure.
Where pipes or conduits are to be constructed through new or existing levees to depths greater than
the design freeboard allowance, then concrete collars shall be provided for the purpose of increasing
seepage resistance. See Attachment ill for details. The number of collars required based on the
pipe diameter, length, soil conditions and hydraulic head shall be detennined by the Sponsqr and
calculations of such determinations shall be submitted to the USIBWC for review and appro'val.

F.

Closure Device~
1.

All pipes allowed to penetrate the embankment or foundation of a levee must be provided
with devices to assure; positive closure. Gravity lip.es should be provided with flap-type or
slide-type service gates on the water side of the levee. Automatic flapwtype gates are usually
used where the water is likely to rise to the "Gate Closing Stage" rather suddenly and where
the water stage is like1y to fluctuate within a few feet above and below the "Gate Closing
Stage" for prolonged periods of time during flood season. For an emergency gate to be
effective it must be located so that its controls are accessible during flood stage.

2.

Slide-type gates are usually preferred as service gates where the rate of rise of the water
during major floods is slow enough (minimum of 12-hr flood predication time) to give ample
time for safe operation. The principal advantages of the slide gate in comparison with
automatic flap gates are greater reliability of operation and the ease with which emergency
closure can be made in event obstructions prevent closure of the gate. Usually an emergency
closure can be made by filling a pipe manhole with sandbags. The obvious disadvantage of
slide-type gates is that personnel must be on hand for their operation. Also their initial cost
is generally greater than that for a flap-type gate.
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G.

3.

A slide-type gate with a flap-type gate attachment is often used and affords the advantages
of automatic flap gate operation with the added safety of the slide-type gate.

4.

Pressure pipes should be fitted with valves at various stations that can be closed rapidly to
prevent gas or fluid from escaping within or beneath a levee should the pipe rupture within
these areas.

Installation Requirements
1.

General
a.

The installation of pipes or other structures within the levee or foundation probably
requires the greatest care and the closest supervision and inspection of any aspect of
levee construction. Most failures oflevee systems have initiated at the soil-structure·
interface and therefore every effort must be made to ensure that these areas are not
susceptible to piping. Of overriding importance is good compaction of backfill
material along the structure. Pipes and seepage collars should be installed in the dry
and a dewatering system should be used where necessary.

b.

The Sponsor shall practice approved construction methods to minimize erosion at the
construction site. Construction equipment, supplies. forms, etc.• shall not be stored
in the floodway during the construction. Any item that might float during a flood shall
not be stored in the floodway. The sponsor must obtain approvaJ from the
Commission, before placing any excess material excavated from the structure, and the
material excavated from the drain ditch on USIBWC right-of-way.

c.

The Sponsor shall :furnish all necessary environmental studies and documents as
required by U.S. environmental laws and regulations. The Sponsor shall furnish plans
and specifications for the proposed work to the USffiWC, sufficiently in advance of
construction to allow adequate time for review and approval. USIBWC personnel will
discuss proposals at the concept level prior to preparation of plans to avoid major
revisions. Concept proposals may be submitted for review. Proposals should include
the proposed construction starting date and the construction schedule prior to
initiation of work.

d.

See Section VII, for additional requirements during the installation of pipelines
through USIBWC floodways.

2.

Pipelines Crossing,lhrnug}Lor Beneath Levees
a.

The preferred method of installing pipes within the embankment or foundation of a
levee is by the open cut method. The trench should be excavated to a depth of 2 feet
below the bottom of the pipe and at least 4 feet wider than the outside diameter of the
pipe. Pipe collars shall be constructed in undisturbed or compacted soil where
required. See Attachment II for details.
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Work requiring the open cut method shall be scheduled during the following non-flood
seasons:
Upper Rio Grande Flood Control Project: October 16th thru May 3 lai
Presidio Flood Control Project: October 16th thru May 31 •
Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project: November ·1 .i thru May 31 11
Tijuana Flood Control Project: April 111t thru October 31 11
When installing pipelines through new levees, the levee embankment should be
brought to grade about 2 feet above the proposed crown of the pipe. This allows the
soil to be preconsolidated before excavating the trench and installing the pipe,
b.

The excavation through the levee and berm area (35 feet from the levee toe) for the
length ofthe structure shall meet OSHA criteria and have a side slope of one vertical
foot to one horizontal foot (1: 1) minimum or flatter and shall be excavated to maintain
the 1: I slope from the top ofthe levee or benn area to the bottom of the cut as shown
on Attachment II. During the excavation for the structure. if unsuitable material is
encountered, the Sponsor shall keep it separate from suitable material and shall not use
it for backfill. Unsuitable materials shall be any soil classified in accordance with
ASTM D2487 as organic (OL, OH, or Pn, elastic silts (MH), fat clays (CH), clean
sands (SW, SP, SW-SM, SW~SC, SP~SM, or SP~SC), or clean gravels (GW, GP,
GW-GM, GW-GC, GP-GM, or·GP~GC). Where imported material is required for
backfill. it shall consist of natura1 soil which is not judged unsuitable according to the
above criteria. All fill material shall be free from roots, trasl\ organic matter, and other
objectionable material The Sponsor shall submit to the USIBWC for approval, soil
classification test results for any borrow source proposed for use.

c.

For small diameter pressure pipelines (t~ to 8'' diameter), the pipeline shall be installed
by the open cut method with a minimum of two feet be1ow the levee road surface and
side slopes. See Attachment I, for details.
·

d.

After the trench has been excavated, it should be backfilled and compacted to the pipe
invert elevation. The backfill should be brought up and compacted evenly on both
sides of the pipe to avoid unequal side loads that could fail or move the pipe. Special
care must be taken in the vicinity of any protrusions such as joint collars to ensure
proper compaction. Trench backfill.through the levee and benn area (35 feet from
levee toe), including any bedding material for the pipe, shall consist of suitable material
placed in horizontal lifts not exceeding six (6) inches in compacted thickness. Suitable
material shall be imported material as defined in the above Paragraph V.G.2.b, or
material excavated from the levee or foundation which is not judged unsuitable
·according to Paragraph V.G.2.b. Backfill material used shall have a uniform moisture
content within plus or minus 3% optimum. Each layer of material shall be bonded to
the next and shall be compacted to not less than 95% of maximum density, as
detennined by ASThi Designation: D 698, Method A Backfi11 outside the levee and
benn area, shall approximate that of the surrounding natural ground.
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The Sponsor shall repair any settlement in the trench which may occur within one (1)
year of completion of the work. Tests to verify moisture content, compaction or soil
classification, as may be detennined to be necessary by t~e USIBWC, shall be
performed by an independent testing laboratory at the expense of the Sponsor. A
USIBWC representative shall designate the times and locations of the tests.
All pipes shall be installed in the dry, and a dewatering system shall be used where
necessary.

e.

The Sponsor shall restore the surfaces· of the levee crown, slopes, and ramps. along
with all gravel surfacing disturbed by the excavation with a minimum thickness of six
(6) inches of compacted surfacing material The surfacing shall be compacted to not
less than 90¾ of maximum density, as determined by ASTM Designation: D 698;
Method A Should settlement ofthe repaired roadway occur within one year following
completion of work, Licensee shall rework and relay the road surface, bringing it up
to its original grade and structural stability.

Gravel surfacing material shall be unifonnly graded and shall conform to the following
specifications:

Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project Only:
Surfacing material shall be composed of caliche (argiUaceous limestone, calcareous or
calcareous clay particles, with or without stone, conglomerate gravel, sand or granular
materials.)

Retained on Sqyare Sieves
11

2
1/2"
No. 4
No. 40

(SO mm)
(12.5 mm)
(4.75 mm)
(0.425 mm)

Percent Retained
0
20-60

40~75
75~85

Max Liquid Limit
40
Max Plasticity Index 12

All other IBWC Projects:
Surfacing material shall be crushed stone produced from oversized quarried aggregate,
sized by crushing and produced from a naturally occurring single source. Crushed
gravel or uncrushed gravel shall not be acceptable for this type of material. No
blending of sources and/or additive materials will be allowed.

Retained on Square Sieves

Percent Retained

1-3/411 ·(45 mm)
111
(25.4 mm)

0
0-10

No. 4 (4. 75 mm)
No. 40 (0.425 mm)

35-70
65-90

Max Liquid Limit

35
9

Max Plasticity Index 12
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3.

or

f.

The Sponsor shall install and maintain suitable markers signs indicating the location
of the pipeline where it crosses the levee, pilot channel or river and where the pipeline
changes direction within the Project right-of-way where practi~able. The markers or
signs should be a minimum height of five feet (5') above the ground. No markers are
to be installed on the levee slopes or fifteen (I 5) feet from the toe of the levee.

g.

All pipes on the river side of the levee shall have a minimum of 3 ft of soil cover for
protection from heavy equipment.

Q.

Leakage from or infiltration into any pipe crossing through or beneath a levee must be
prevented. Therefo~ the pipe joints as well as the pipe itself must be watertight. For
pipes located within or beneath the embankment, the expected settlement and outward
movement ofthe soil mass must be considered. Corrugated metal pipes will not be
allowed to cross USmWC levees.

i.

The Sponsor shall be required to install a gatewell operation platform at least three (3')
feet from the levee crownline. The Sponsor shall be required to install and maintain
a galvanized, or equivalent, grill/grating over the gatewell opening.

J.

HYDRO 50-10 WA1ER CONTROL GATE or equal shall be used. All anchor bolts
in the gatewell and the gate stem shall be stainless steel.

k.

Steps shall be installed in accordance with OSHA requirements in the gatewell on
twelve-inch (12"} centers for access.

installing Pipelines b_y Nearsurrace Directional Drimna
a.

Pipe Location
For installation under both levees and the river or pilot channel: The proposed pipeline
entry or exit location, when located landside of a levee, shall be set back sufficiently
from the land.side levee toe to ensure that: (a) the pipeline reaches its horizontal level
(maximum depth), and/or (b) the pipeline contacts the substratum sands or some other
significant horizon but is oQ.J~ss than 300 feet landside from the levee centerlin~.
For installation under river or pilot channel only: The proposed pipeline entry or exit
location, when ]ocated on the riverside of the levee, shall be located at least 35 feet
from the levee toe.
The Sponsor shall detennine the minimum cover under the bed of the river channel and
submit plans for review and approval.

b.

D.tillill.i Requirements
The Sponsor shall furnish information addressing the following concerns and give
specific dimensions., distances, pressures, weights, and all other pertinent data.

10
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The pilot hole cutter he.ad shall not be advanced beyond/ahead of the wash pipe more
than a distance such that return flow is lost. Also~ the wash pipe· ID shall be
sufficiently greater than the OD (cutting diameter) of the pilqt cutter head such that
return flow is enhanced. The applicant shall directly address the methodology which
he plans to employ in his efforts to keep the return of flow up the drill hole during his
entire operation. These requirements are to assure that blockage of the annular space
between the wash pipe and drill pipe and associated pressure build~up do not occur.
Drilling fluid (mud} shall be of sufficient viscosity, be of sufficient weight and contain
sufficient noncoHoidal lubricating admixtures to: (a) assure complete suspension and
removal of sands and other 11 solids1 cuttings/materials; and (b) provide adequate
lubrication to minimize bridging by cohesive materials.
The fly cutter used in the prereamer run shall have an OD (cutting diameter)
sufficiently greater than the OD of the production pipe to assure that the hole diameter
remains adequate to minimize hang-ups of the production run and thereby, associated
stresses on surrounding soils.
The pre.reamer boring diameter shall be of sufficient size to ensure that the production
pipe can be advanced without delay and undue stress to the surrounding soils. The
prerearner boring operation shall be a continuous operation for the down~slope and up•
sJope cutting sections to prevent undue stress on the surrounding soils during re~start
operations.
The depth of the pipe under the levee shall be at a level to maintain a minimum factor
of safety of 3.0 against uplift from the pressurized drilling fluid during the d!illing
operation. A positive means of maintaining an open vent to the surface will be
required whether through bored ho]es or downhole means while installing the drill
p1pe.
Automatic shut-off capability in the production pipeline shall be provided to
immediately cutoff flow through the pipeline should leakage occur.
Excessive drilling fluid pressures can hydraulically fracture the levee foundation and
levee embankment and shall be avoided. Should evidence of sinkholes, depressions,
unexpected settlements, drilling fluid or grout manifest themselves on the ground
surface or levee during the pipe installation, hydraulic fracturing of the levee
foundation should be suspected and repairs to the levee shall be accomplished
immediately. The Sponsor is liable for replacing/repairing the damaged levee to the
USIBWC's satisfaction. The levee repair includes: degrade the levee embankment,
open an inspection trench, excavate the damaged levee foundation, backfill under
controlled conditions~ and reconstruct the levee by placing and compacting with
satisfactory levee construction materials and methods (See Section V.G.2) .. M
example of the damage to levees which occurred on similar projects, the levee was
hydraulically fractured and drilling fluid exited on the crown and/or toe of the levee.
Repair may include total replacement ofthe levee and installation of a grout curtain to
the depth of the pipe.
11
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4.

Reseedini of Levee and Bernt Arewi
Upon completion of any construction v.ith USIBWC right-of-way, th~ worksite area shall be
left in a clean and neat appearing condition with all debris and excess material removed from
the site. That portion of the levee and berm area disturbed in the process of constructing a
structure shall be re-seeded with ubermuda-type NK-37 11 or other native sod grasses such as
Buffalo Grass. Seeds maybe broadcast along with a good commercial grade fertilizer 16-20~
0 or 16-8-8. The Sponsor shall water as frequently as necessary for a period of twenty-one
(21) days to ensure a germination rate of not less than eighty percent (80%).

s.

Headwalls Chutes, Gate Valves, Flap (Automatic) Gates~tc.
The Sponsor shall provide a headwall, chute.s, gate valve, flap (automatic) gates, energy
dissipators, and other types of outfall structures in such a manner to prevent obstruction of
flow or creation of scouring conditions in the floodway. In addition, the Sponsor shall
provide scour protection at the outfall such as riprap. The Sponsor shall design the riprap
based upon the issuing jet velocity. Pipelines discharging into a river or pilot channel, shall .
be required to be aligned 45 degrees toward the flow of water, this will prevent possible
erosion to the opposite bank of the river or channel.

VI

PIPELINES CROSSING RIVERS, PILOT CHANNELS OR DRAINAGE DITCHES

A

:ei_nelines Crossin,'1'. Under Rivers
Restrictions must be placed on all construction activities involving temporary water djversions or
constrictions placed in the river channel No constrictions or diversions will be allowed duri:r:ig the
flood seasons listed below:
Upper Rio Grande Flood Control Project: June I"' thru October 151h
Presidio Flood Control Project:
June lgt•thru October 151h
Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project: June 13t thru October 31 11
Tijuana River Flood Control Project:
November t• thru March 31 11
Note: flood conditions may exist before or after the flood season that would require restrictions.
During the non~flood seasons (listed in Section V.G.2.a), river constriction or diversion shall not
exceed more than 50¾ of the river channel width at any one time. Any temporary embankments
or similar constructions to divert water from a portion of the river channel must be limited to an
elevation of one foot lower than the over bank floodway surface. As much work as possible should
be performed during the "non-irrigation1' season that usually extends from mid-October to midJanuary.
The Sponsor shall detennine the minimum cover under the bed ofthe river channel and submit plans
for review and approval. The pipeline shall be constructed in a straight alignment for a minimum
distance of 15 feet beyond the landside of the levee toe.
The Sponsor will assure that no borrowed material will be left in the floodplain.
12
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The Sponsor will replace to its predisturbed condition rip-rap material along the levee or river bank.
See Section V.G for installation requirements.
B.

~lines Crossin11 Under Pilot Channels.m: Drainagt Ditches
The pipeline shall be installed with a minimum cover of five feet (5 1) under the channel side slopes
and bed of the pilot channel or drainage ditch. However, the Sponsor shall submit to the USIBWC
scour calculations to justify depth. See Attachment IV for details.

c.

Pipelines Crossing Over Rivers and Pilot Channels
Where the pipeline crosses over a river, the pipeline shall be placed on piers (the piers must not
obstruct flood flows of the river). See Section VIII for additionaJ requirements that apply to the
construction of pipelines crossing over rivers.
The Sponsor shall submit final plans and hydraulic computations to indicate the effects the proposed
project would pr:oduce on flows and floodway capacity.
Pipes crossing over the Rio Grande and Colorado Rivers shall require a Department of
Transportation permit (US Coast Guard). Clearances and requirements shal] be directed by the US
Coast Guard.

VII CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSES

A

General
A License or Permit is required from the USIBWC for any proposed activities crossing or

encroacltlng upon the floodp]ains ofUSIBWC Flood Control Projects and Right~ofyWay. Each
License/Permit shall contain different co~ction requirements, depending on the type and method
of construction. Therefore, the following requirements shall apply to most USIBWC Licenses:
The Licensee shall maintain a 24 hour flood emergency setvice equipment and personnel
during construction work on USIBWC right-of~way. The Licensee will be required to take
immediate action upon notification by USIBWC to backfi1ling and compacting all excavated
trenches and to reconstruct the levee to its original condition to prevent any flooding. The
Licensee will also be required to remove all excess material from the floodplain and levees.
The Licensee shall furnish to the USIBWC, the names and telephone numbers of two persons
responsible for this emergency service. Any damages and cost associated with such, to
person(s) or property resulting from the Licensee's failure to conduct the necessary
emergency measures, will be the Licensee's responsibility. The following requirements shall
be included in all USIBWC Licenses for construction within USIBWC Right-of-Way.
Upon comp]etion of the construction work, the site of the work shall be restored to a clean
and neat appearing condition. Restore the areas disturbed by the project to pre~project
conditions. All debris and excess materials shall be removed from the site to the sat1sfaction
of the usmwc.
13
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The Licensee shall provide a full-time construction inspector for the duration of the work.
The construction inspector shall be responsible for overall construction requirements.and must
be on-site during all compacted embankment work.
Licensee shall notify the USIBWC at least one week prior to the start of work authorized by
each License.

Protection of Existing Improvements
During construction of work within USIBWC Right-of-Way, care shall be exercised to
prevent damage to existing United States facilities. Any facilities damaged as a result of the
construction shall be repaired or replaced at the Licensee1s expense to the satisfaction of the
USIBWC. United States facilities include but are not limited to levee roads and slopes and
ramps.

Safet,v to the euhlic
The Licensee shall provide, erect, and maintain all necessaiy barricades, suitable and sufficient
flasher lights, flagmen, danger signals, and signs; and shall take all necessruy precautions for
the protection of the work and the safety of the public. Roads closed to traffic shall be
protected by effective barricades on which shall be placed acceptable warning and detour
signs. All barricades and obstructions shall be illuminated at night by lights kept burning from
sunset until sunrise._

Landscape Preservation
·,

The Licensee shall exercise care to preserve the natural landscape and shall conduct his
construction operations so as to prevent any unnecessary destruction, scarring, or defacing
of the natural surroundings in the.vicinity of the work. Except where clearing is requfred for
permanent work, for approved construction roads and for excavation operations, all trees,
native shrubbery, and vegetation shall be preserved and shall be protected from damage which
may be caused by the Licensee's construction operations and equipment. Movement of crews
and equipment within the right-of-way and over routes used for access to the work shall be
performed in a manner to prevent damage to United States' facilities.

P.reiawtion of Water Pollution
The Licensee shall comply with applicable Federal and State laws, orders, and regulations
concerning the control and abatement of water po11ution.
The Licensee's construction activities shall be performed by methods that will prevent
entrance, or accidental spillage of solid matter, contaminants, debris, and other objectionable
pollutants and wastes into the river/channel, flowing or dry watercourses, and underground
water sources. Such pollutants and wastes include, but are not restricted to refuse, garbage,
cement, concrete, sewage eftluent, industrial waste, radioactive substances, oil and other
petroleum products, aggregate processing tailings, mineral salts, and thermal pollution.
Sanitary wastes shall be disposed of in acc-0rdance with State and local laws and ordinances.

14
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Dewatering work for structure foundations or earthwork operations near streams or
watercourses shall be conducted in a manner to prevent excessive muddy water· and eroded .
materials from entering the river or watercourses by construction Qf intercepting ditches,
bypass channels, barriers, settling ponds, or by other approved means. Mechanized
equipment shall not be wmecessari1y operated in flowing water.

Abatement of Air PQllution
The Licensee shalt comply with applicable Federal~ State, interstate, and local laws and
regulations concerning the prevention and control of air pollution.
In cbnduct of construction activities and operation of equipment, the Licensee shall utilize

such practicable methods and devices as are reasonably available to control, prevent, and
otherwise minimize atmospheric emissions or discharges of air contaminants. Equipment and
vehicles that show excessive emissions shall not be operated until corrective repairs or
adjustments are made.
The Licensee's methods of storing and handling cement shall include means of controHing
atmospheric discharges of dust.

During the performance of the work required by these specifications or any operations
appurtenant thereto, whether on right-of-way provided by the United States or elsewhere, the
Licensee shall furnish all of the labor, equipment, materials, and means required~ and shall
cany out proper and efficient measures wherever and as often as necessary to reduce the dust
nuisance, and to prevent dust which has originated from his operations from damaging crops,
lands, and dwellings, or causing a nuisance to persons. The Licensee will be held 1iable for
any damage resulting from dust originating from his operations under these specifications on
United States right-of-way or elsewhere.

Temporary Erosion Control
Erosion and sedimentation control devices shall be constructed or installed as needed based
upon site conditions during construction activities. These preventive measures are required
to minimize the potential for soil erosion or sedimentation of streams and rivers and to restore
the construction site.
·
Erosion control techniques may be vegetative or physical. The vegetative techniques includes
reseeding.with native grasses as stated in Section V.G.4. The physical structure techniques·
include sediment barriers such as hay ba1e berms or silt fences.
VIlI BRIDGE CROSSING OF FLOODWAYS AND RIVERS

A

General
The Sponsor shall submit final plans and hydraulic computations to indicate the effects the proposed

project would impact on flows and tloodway capacity. The plans shall include cross and transverse
section drawings covering the floodplain bound by'levees or high ground in both the United States
.
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and Mexico and reasonable distances up and downstream of the proposed structure. The drawings
should have sufficient detail on existing vegetation, roads and structures along with proposed
improvements in t~e overbanks such as paved roads and ramps.
B.

International Bridiies
1.

General
Pursuant to the International Bridge Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-434) 86 States. 731, approved
September 26, 1972) and Executive Order 11423, the U.S. bridge sponsor must acquire a
Presidential Permit through the Department of State authorizing the construction, operation
and maintenance of the international bridge.
After issuance of Presidential Pennit, the bridge Sponsor must apply to the Department of
Transportation (U.S. Coast Guard) for issuance of a bridge pennit to construct a bridge
. crossing over a navigable waterway. The USIBWC and MXIBWC must approve the bridge
conceptual plans prior to U.S. Coast Guard action on the app]ication.

Approval of any proposed structure to be constructed within an international river floodplain
will be required from the ffiWC to assure compliance with provisions of Article IV, B of the
1970 Boundary Treaty. At the present time, the U.S. and Mexican Sections have informal
agreements to use criterion or design flood flow data, requiring two meters of freeboard
between the lowest bridge chord and the design water surface elevation to help facilitate
approval of bridge structure and to minimize effects which would be in contravention to
Article IV, B of the 1970 Boundary Treaty.
The bridge designers or owners will seek design coordination and assistance from the U.S.
and Mexican Sections, IBWC by forwarding their request through the appropriate sponsoring
authority in each country.
2.

Items to Review
a.

The bridge structure must be designed to pass the project design or criterion flood
(although there is no official flow policy, the two sections use informal agreements)
at the bridge site without causing an obstruction to nonnal or flood flows. No
significant increase in water surface elevation is allowed, and the proposed structure
may not deflect the nonnal or flood flow to one bank or the other.

b.

A minimum clearance of6.6 feet (two meters) must be provided between the bottom
of the lowest bridge chord (usually at abutments) and the design water surface for the
project. design or criterion flood at the bridge site. This freeboard provides extra
capacity for passage of debris, wave buildup and uncertainties in the hydraulic analysis
(i.e. variable conditions of an alluvial river).

c.

For bridges crossing over levees, a minimum vertical clearance of 14.5 feet (4.42
meters) shall be provided above the levee crown to allow for the safe passage of heavy
equipment.
16
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C.

d.

Pier bents are to be aligned with the direction of the river flow to prevent the least
obstructive area to the flood flows and floating debris. Piers will be sufficiently
founded to preclude scour failure.

e.

Provisions must be incorporated into the bridge design for installation of an
international boundary monument(s) over the centerline of the normal flow channel.
The Commission will provide the exact location for the monument(s). In addition,
demarcation of the international boundary shall be provided on the road surface. The
criteria for demarcation shall be provided by the USIBWC.

f

Generally~ earth fills or approach roadway embankments within the floodplain should
be kept to a minimum and not allowed to increase the water surface elevations
upstream of the proposed bridge.

g.

For parallel bridge crossings, new bents and piers will be placed adjacent to each other
and in alignment with the river flows with the understanding that the number of bents
and piers can be decreased in favor of longer spans. In other words, the number of
bents and piers in a new bridge are to be decreased to the extent that is practical;
however, the new bridge piers are to conform to location of existing bents of parallel
bridge.

h.

Approval must be received from the IBWC prior to commencement of bridge
construction or any structure within the floodplain of the international reaches of the
Rio Grande and Colorado River.

1.

The integrity of the levee systems must be maintained during (and after) ·bridge
construction. Provisions shou1d be made to assure that construction does not impede
the ability of the project to convey the project design or criterion flood.

J;

The Sponsor(s) shall submit hydrau_Iic studies to assure compliance with items above.
This includes a scour analysis using Federal and Highway standards.

Bridies within Texas and New Mexico (Rjo Grande Canalization Project)
1.

General and Construction Requirements
a.

Restrictions must be placed on a]l construction activities involving temporary water
diversions or constrictions placed in the river channel. No constrictions or diversions
will be allowed within the river channel during the flood season. Ar. a general rule,
flooding should be anticipated during June, July, August, and September.
Additionally, tnere may be some risk of flooding in May and October for some years
that must be evaluated on a case by case basis with due consideration of river
conditions in that year. During non-risk months, river constrictions or diversions shall
not exceed 500/4 ofthe river channel width at any time. Any temporary embankments
or similar constructions to divert water from a portion of the river channel must be
limited to an elevation of one foot lower than the overbank floodway surface.
Additionally, as much constmction work as possible should b~ performed during the
17
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'•non-irrigation" season that usually extends from mid-October to mid-January.
b.

Contractor's program of work shall be such as to have the miJrimum impact on river
flows. The program should be submitted to the USIBWC for review and approval
before initiating work

c.

River flow diversions for construction of any one pier or placement of beams should
be restricted to a period not to exceed 45 days.

d.

The river channel, river banks, floodplains, and levees must be restored to their
original condition promptly in the event of unexpected high river flows and prior
to the next flood season which ever occurs first.

e.

For bridges crossing over levees, a minimum vertical clearance of 14.5 feet (4.42
. meters) must be provided above the levee crown to allow for the safe passage of heavy
equipment.

f.

The bridge1s Sponsor will be responsible for coordinating construction activities with
the USIBWC Project Manager.

g.

The Sponsor will be required to submit a schedule of construction to the local
USIBWC Field Office Project Manager for approval.

h.

The Sponsor will be responsible for obtaining other permits as may be required (i.e.
404 permits, etc.) for the subject work and for complying with restrictions pf the

same.
2.

Items to Review
a.

Old bridge piers must be removed to an elevation two feet below the invert of the
channel and to 12 inches below ground level in the floodplain, as a minimum.

b.

The Sponsor must submit scour calculation analysis to assure the depth of the bridge
foundation is adequate. This information is requested to assure the sponsor has taken
scour into account in the design.

c.

The bottom chord ofthe bridge will be no lower than the elevation at centerline of the
levee(s) in the vicinity of the proposed bridge site.

d.

For replacement of an existing bridge, the proposed bridge length will be no shorter
than that ofthe existing bridge. Additionally~ the USIBWC may require longer bridges

than the existing bridges if hydraulic analysis show this is necessary.
e.

The bridge structure will be designed to pass the project design flood at the bridge site
without causing an obstruction to normal or flood flows, without significantly
increasing the flood stage, and without deflecting the nonnal or ~ood flow to one bank
18
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or the other.

IX

f.

Piers and bents are to be aligned with river flow in order to present the least
obstruction area to the path of flood waters and floating debris. Piers must be
sufficiently founded to preclude scour failure.

g.

_For parallel bridge crossings, piers and bents will be placed adjacent to each other and
in alignment with the river flow, however, piers and bents shall be spaced to the
maximum distanc.e as practical (i.e. the new bridge can have fewer bents and piers than
the nearby existing bridge).

h.

Approval must be received from the USIBWC prior to commencement of construction
of any structure wjthin the .floodplain.

1.

The integrity of the levee system must be maintained. Provisions should be made to
assure that construction does not impede the ability of the project to convey the
project design flood.

j.

Stockpiling of materials within the floodway is not permitted.

k.

The Sponsor must submit hydraulic studies to assure compliance with items above.

NATURAL GAS DRILLING WITHIN THE RIO GRANDE FLOODPLAIN

The following requirements shaU be enforced for all vertical drilling within the Rio Grande
floodplain:

All drilling and completion operations shall be performed in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Texas Railroad Commission (TRC) and the Bureau of Land Management
(BLJ\.1). A permit shall be required from the TRC and a lease from the BLM.
Prior to completion, the casing and wellhead shall be pressure tested to maximum allowable
operating pressure to insure complete control in case of future leaks/equipment faiJure.
No separators or tanks of any type shall be pennitted in the floodplain. Such facilities shall
be located on the ]andside of the levees or outside of the 100-yr floodplain when the well is
completed and in service. All facilities constructed within the floodplain shall project over the
natural ground no more than three feet (3').
The Sponsor shall install and maintain suitable markers or signs indicating the location of the
well site within the USIBWC right-of-way. The markers or signs shall be a minimum height
of five (5~ feet above the ground. No markers are to be installed on the levee slopes or
fifteen (15) feet from the toe of the levee.
The USIBWC shall notify Mexico of the proposed operations in accordance with Section
XVIL
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If the drill site is located within usmwc Right-ofMWay, a pennit to perform the work and
maintenance of the site will be required.
·

X

FENCES
Fences within the floodplain of a river or floodway channel are not recommended where avoidable.
During high flood stages, floating debris may pile up on a fence line and consequently raise flood
stages. However~ the installation of chain link fences may be allowed if they are designed to
collapse during high flood stages or if they can be removed within a twenty-four hour period. In
addition, four strand barbed wire fencing is authorized with posts no larger than four (4 ") inches
in diameter, spaced no closer than twelve (12) feet apart and the wire shall be attached to the
downstream side of the posts. The sponsor shall submit plans and design calculations to assure
compliance with the above criteria.
No fencing shall be placed on the levee slopes or roadway that is running parallel to the levee hself.
All fencing plac.ed parallel to the levee shall be a minimum distance of fifteen (15) feet from the toe
of the levee. No fencing shall be placed inside or across a pilot channel.

XI

GATES
Gates on the levee roads will be allowed once reviewed and approved by the USIBWC. They are
not to interfere with the construction. operation, and/or maintenance of the USIBWC flood control

project work. All gates shall have a minimum clear opening of sixteen ( 16) feet and will be such
that they can easily be opened or closed by one individual. Suitable markers and reflectors shall be
placed on the gate so as to be readily visible at night. All gates shall be located a sufficient distance
back from any off-ramp or roadway to permit a vehicle to park on level ground while opening and
closing the gate. The exact location and type of gate shall be reviewed and approved by the
USIBWC prior to installation.
XIl RAMPS

Ramps on the riverside of the levee will be allowed when a new bridge is constructed across a river
or channel. These ramps are used for the purpose o_f crossing under the bridge. Ramps for other
purposes shall be avoided and will be approved only if they are essential The actual location of the
ramps shaU be reviewed and approved by the USIB-WC prior to any construction.
All ramps shall have a minimum width of20 feet (20'). Some widening of the crown of the levee
at its juncture with the ramp may be required to provide adequate turning radius. The grade of the
ramp should be no steeper than 12 percent. Side slopes on the ramp should not be less than IV on
3H to allow mowing equipment to operate. The fill material shall meet the requirements of Section
V.G.2.b and compacted in accordance with Section V.G.2.d. The ramp shall be surfaced in
accordance with Section V.G.2.e. See Attachment V, for details.

.
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XIII ELECTRICAL AND TELEPHONE CRITERIA FOR OVERHEAD WIRE CROS~ING

The overhead transmission line shall be constructed and maintained in such a manner as to provide
a minimum vertical clearance (at the temperature of6O degrees Fahrenheit) of not less than 28 feet
ahove·the levee crown and at least 12 feet (3.7 meters) above the floodway design high water
surface level in the area of the floodway channel.
No structure (poles or guy wires) shall be located closer than 35 feet from the toes of any levee.
No structure (poles or otherwise) shall be located closer than 15 feet from the top of any channel
bank.
Guy wires may be anchored within the USIBWC right-of-way in such a manner that they do not
inte:rfere with the operation and/or maintenance of the channe~ levees, or related structures. A
witness post, not less than five feet (5') above the ground, shaI] be installed by each anchor or the
cable shall be wrapped up to a point at least five feet (5') above the ground with a bright colored
material to make it obviously visible.

It shall be the Sponsor's responsibility to maintain the areas clear of brush within a ten foot (10')
radius of each pole, under the guy wires and around the anchors, on both sides of the levee and
within.the USffiWC right-of-way limits.
XIV LOW DAMS OR DIVERSIONS OF FWWS

The Sponsor shall submit plans, hydraulic and structural computations and specifications for low
dams or other obstructions for review and connnents prior to the construction of any type dam ·
structure in a floodway area. These plans will be reviewed to determine if adverse hydraulk or
structural effects would occur within the tl.oodway as a result of the proposed construction. Prior
to an extensive engineering study for any type of water barrier in a floodway, the concept plan,
proposed location, and purpose shall be reviewed by the USIBWC and MXIBWC (international
projects).
Further, the Sponsor(s) are responsible for obtaining the proper water rights permits from the Texas
National Resource Conservation Commission, Water Master before providing diversions structure
plans to the USIBWC. Additional pennits mentioned in Section IV must also be obtained.

Should' such diversions be permissib]e, the Sponsor of the facilities shall install at his expense, the
measuring devices that the USIBWC considers necessary to carry out treaty-required water
measurements and water accounting.
XV CONSTRUCTION OF RECREATION FACILITIES

The Sponsor shall submit plans to USIBWC for review and approval on any proposed recreation
type facilities to be constructed in an existing or approved floodway area. Each plan including
hydraulic computations will be reviewed for individual and cumulative effects to detennine if the
proposed construction would produce adverse effects on an existing or approved floodway area.
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XVI PLANTING OF TREES

Planting of trees in existing floodways is not encouraged and shall be pennitted only where levee
freeboard is available to permit an increase in water surface elevation. Only trees with deep-type
root systems may be planted in selected areas ofexisting or approved floodways. The planting shall
be a minimum of SO feet from the toe of the levee or the top of the channel bank unless otherwise
directed by the IBWC. Trees sha11 be planted at an average spacing of 100 feet, center to center.
Appropriate protection against rodents or beavers shall be provided and each tree location shall be
identified to prevent damage while mowing operations are conducted. Trees shall be pruned by the
Sponsor to allow mowing with tractor type mowers. No bush or vine plants will be pennitted.
The Sponsor shall submit a coordinated planting plan with hydraulic computations for review and
approval.
XVII

COORDINATION WITH MEXICO

.The USIBWC is required by the 1970 Boundary Treaty (23 UST 371) between the United
States and Mexico, to join the Mexican Section of the IBWC in approving any activities within

the channel of the Rio Grande and Colorado River or their design flood floodplains to assure
that their construction will not cause deflection or obstruction of the nonnal or flood flows of
these internationa1 boundary rivers. Further, the IBWC under provisions of the 1944 Water
Treaty (59 Stat 1219) between the United States and Mexico, must be assured that the
construction will not result in an international water quality problem and that the activities will
not interfere with the operation ofIBWC Flood Control Projects. Statutory authority of the
usmwc for carrying out actions in the United States is provided in 22 U.S.C. 277 a-d.
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United States Section
International Boundary and Water Co~sion
United States and Mexico

United States Section Directive
Volume IV

Chapter701
November 2~ 1998

SUBJECT:

Occupational Safety and Health Program

TO:

Executive Management Staff, Division Engineers, Heads of Office~ Project
Managers: Director, EEO; and Presidents, AFGE Locals 3060 & 3309

CONTROL:

Headquarter's Occupational Safety & Health Manager (OSHM) (915) 832·4162

701.1

Reqpirement/Authority:
The purpose of this Directive is to establish the United States Section~s
Occupational Safety and Health Program; provide implementation procedures;
and assign responsibilities for program accomplishment. Authority: Executive Order 12196, February 26, 1980; Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, as
amended (Public Law 91-596 as amended by Public Law 101-552).

701.2

Organization and Re@onsibilities
A.

Occupational Safety and Health Manager <OSHM).
· The 0S1™ shall be responsible for the direction and implementation of
the US Section's Occupational Safety and Health program. Specifically,
the OSHM shall:

1.

Serve as the safety and occupational health expert for the United
States Section International Boundary and Water Commission
(USffiWC) and is responsible for administering the Occupational
Safety and Health Program. Assures program implementation in
accordance with the Executive Order, Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970, as amended, and other regulations and
requirements.

2.

Develops and directs the establishment of occupational safety and
health requirements manual (s), Standard Operating Procedures
·(SOPts) Standard Operating Rules (SOR's) and approves
Organizational Operating Procedures (OOP' s) and Organizational
Operating Rules (OOR's).

3.

Develops and directs the usmwc safety and health inspection
program to assure oversight of operations and compliance with
applicable regulatoiy standards and other requirements; and

4.

Reports to the Principal Engineer- Operations Department on the
status of the usmwc program.

5.

Develops and conducts a safety education program to fulfill the
employee development requirements of USIBWC employees.

6.

Maintains Safety and Health information, OSHA records and files.

Reviews accident reports, evaluating such reports, and directing
implementation of measures designed to prevent recurrence of such
accidents and/or the prevention of similar accidents in the future.

B.

Occypational Safecy and Health Committees
As provided for in the Executive Order, Occupational Safety and Health, .
Committee~s shall be established. Two committee shall be estab1ished at

the USffiWC: an Executive committee and a field office committee.
1.

The Headquarters Occupational Safety and Health committee shall

consist of the Principal Engineer's, Operations Department,
Engineering Department, Special Projects Department , Human ·
Resources Director and The Occupational Safety and Health
Manager (OSHM) .
. 2.

701.3

Smlmession:

-Each field office shall have at least one employee elected by
his/her peers as the field office safety and health committee
member (including one each for the Las Cruces, Fort Hancock, and
Anzalduas Dam facilities).

.

This directive supersedes Headquarters Directive; Volume IV, Chapter 701,
January 30, 1997, Subject: Occupational Safety and Health Program.
701.4

R.d;erences:

(1) EXECUTIVE ORDER 12196, February 26, _1980
Occupational Safety and Health Program for Federal Employees
(2) 29 CFR 1900-1999 Occupational Safety and Health Administration

701.5

POLICY
It is the Policy of the United States Section, International Bowidary and Water
Commission, United States and Mexico that:
A.

The USIBWC will operate an Occupational Safety and Health program in
accordance with Executive.Order 12196, February 26, 1980 and the
Regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Labor in 29 CFR 1900-1999;

B.

The USIBWC will provide places and conditions of employment that are

free from recognized hazards which cause or are likely to cause death or
serious physical harm;

C.

The USIBWC will conduct safety and health activities based on op~
honest, and responsive communicadons;

D.

The USIBWC will promote teamwork through the involvement of all its
employees;

E.

The USffiWC will empower its employees through trainingt inf~rmatfon

and program involvement to effectively protect themselves and the public;
F.

The USIBWC will establish clear ownership and accountability for all
activities;

G.

The USIBWC will promote and encourage the sharing of safety and health
information and resources;

H.
I.

The USIBWC will manage and conduct a consistent positive approach to
safety and health across all 0-SIBWC facilities;

The USIBWC will allocate appropriate resources to support safety and
health activities;

J.

The usmwc will integrate safety and health into all activities;

K.

The USIBWC will apply a systemic approach to all activities that affect
safety and health;

L.

The USIBWC will continue to improve its safety and health perTormance;

M.

The

usmwc employees will accept and demonstmte individual

responsibility for their own safe behavior.
The USIBWC strongly believes that all accidents are preventable and that all tasks can be
completed without injury, illness or property damage. Our commitment to a pro-active
safety and health management; continuously improving process; complying with all
applicable State, Federal and Local Regulations; and employee involvement will cultivate
a strong safety and health culture and assist in the achievement of our goal ''ZERO ACCIDENTS;;
701.6

Q:eneral:
A.

Nothing in this directive shall prohibit or interfere with management's:
1.

Right to hire~ assign, direct, layoff, or retain employees as well as suspend,
remove, reduce in grade of pay, or take other disciplinary action;

2.

Right to assign work and determine personnel by whom operations shall

be conducted; and

3:

-

Right to take necessary actions in emergencies to carry out the

usmwc·s

mission.

707.7

B.

Committee members shall be authorized official time to participate in activities
provided in this Directive.

C.

Specific implementation instructions in program areas shall be issued as a Safety
and Health Manual/ Policy /Standard Operating Procedure (SOP's)/ Standard
Operating Rule (SOR), Organizational Operating Procedures (OOPJs) and/or
Organizational Operating Rule (OOR's) to this Directive and shall be
incorporated as part of the USiBWC's policy and requirements.

EffectiveDate;
This Directive is effective upon issuance.

,

.

•
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER CO:MMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
UNITED STATES SECI10N

MEMORANDUM
TO

FOR INFORMATION
November 2, 1998

All usmwc Supervisors

Presidents, AFGE Locals 3060 & 3309
FROM

: Victor J. Brandt, Safety and Health Manager

SUBJECT: Safety and Health Directive Volume IV, Chapter701

This memorandum transmits the USIBWC's new Safety and Health Directive. It is effective
immediately upon receipt. Comments and suggestions were received from the PE's and the field
offices. These were appreciated~ and most of the suggestions have been incorporated into the final
document.
This directive is the first step in the development of the USIBWC safety and health program.. Like
aII directives, this is a living dQcument and is subject to change or modification from time to time,
If after the document is implemen~ you find an area that you feel needs to be changed or modified,
please contact me by phone, fax, E-mail or cc:mail.
Other directives and the safety manual will be developed and distributed as soon as possible.
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INTRODUCTION
The Tijuana River is an international stream having its source partly in the United States and partly
in Mexico (see Figure #1). It is formed by the confluence of two tributaries in Mexico, Rio de las
Palmas and Rio Alamar (known in the United States as Cottonwood Creek). The Tijuana River flows
northwestward 4.3 kilometers (2.7 miles) through the City of Tijuana, Baja California to the
international boundary where it crosses the boundary into the United States. It continues westward
through lands in the cities of San Ysidro and Imperial Beach, California, a distance of about 10
kilometers (6 miles), to discharge into the Pacific Ocean.
Three major dams and reservoirs were built in the Tijuana River Basin. Rodriguez Dam, built in
1936, is located on the Rio De las Palmas in Mexico. Morena Dam and Barrett Dam, built in 1912
and 1922, respectively, are located on Cottonwood Creek in the United States. Most flows in the
Tijuana River are regulated by at least one of these dams.
The Tijuana River Flood Control Project (Project) was completed in December 1978 providing flood
protection for the Standard Project Flood of 3,820 ems (135,000 cfs) or approximately the 333-year
flood event. The Project is authorized by IBWC Minutes Nos. 225, 236, and 258, pursuant to the
1944 Water Treaty, and the Act of October 10, 1965 (80 Stat 884 as amended; 22USC277d-32,33).
The Project consists of 4.3 kilometers (2.7 miles) of concrete lined channel in Mexico and 373 meters
(1,223 feet) of concrete lined channel in the United States. The concrete lined channel has a
trapezoidal cross section comprised of a 70 meter (230 feet) bottom width with a triangular low flow
channel I meter (3.3 feet) deep at the center of the channel. The Project continues westerly for 367
meters (1,205 feet) with a grouted stone channel including a transitional cross section from a 70 meter
(230 feet) bottom width to a 235 meter (830 feet) bottom width. At this point, the Project extends
for 367 meters (1,205 feet) with a dirt channel and parallel levees. The lower 1,128 meters (3,700
feet) of channel functions as a flared transitional channel to reduce velocities of flood flows, known
as the energy dissipator. Just downstream of the flared transitional channel, is a concrete slurry berm
that follows the north levee, extending 1,611 meters (5,287 feet) to Dairy Mart Road and the south
levee, extending 782 meters (2,565 feet) along the international boundary to high ground. An
unlined, trapezoidal, low flow channel with a 15 .2 meter (50 feet) bottom width extends 2,140 meters
(7,021 feet) downstream from the energy dissipator through a sediment deposition area and under
Dairy Mart Road to the natural Tijuana River channel.
The total drainage area above the Hollister Street Bridge near Nestor, California is 4,465 square
kilometers (1,724 square miles). Of the total drainage area, about 3,279 square kilometers (1,266
square miles) or 73.4 percent is in Mexico.
In the United States, the U.S. Section, International Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC) is
responsible for the protection of life and property against floods from the Tijuana River. Also, the
USIBWC is responsible for coordination with the Mexican Section, International Boundary and Water
Commission (MxIBWC) for the exchange of hydrological data from throughout the Tijuana River
Basin. This data is published in the Western Water Bulletin by both Sections of the International
Boundary and Water Commission. The USIBWC also coordinates the exchange of flood data with
other federal, state, and local authorities.

PURPOSES
The purposes of this Flood Emergency Operations Manual are: 1) to define the USIBWC's functions
and responsibilities during flood events on the Tijuana River; 2) to assure that USIBWC personnel
having responsibilities during flood events know their duties; 3) to coordinate flood activities with
1

the MxIBWC and other federal, state, and local authorities; and 4) to assure that flood fighting
activities of the USIBWC are carried out efficiently.

OBJECTIVE
The objective of the USIBWC during floods on the Tijuana River Basin is to monitor flood flows and
patrol the Project to maintain integrity of the levees and to ensure flood protection to those areas
landward ofUSIBWC river levees. During flood events Project personnel collect and exchange data
with the MxIBWC in order to provide flood warning prior to flooding in each country. The USIBWC
operates the stream gage at Tijuana River at International Boundary. For this purpose, this manual
defines:
Flood Mission
Flood Operations Organization
Officer in Charge of Flood Operations
Hydrologic Operations Officer
Public Affairs Officer
Flood Emergency Action Plan
Preparatory Requirements Before The Flood Season
Training
Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office
El Paso Flood Center
Flood Fighting Operation Activities During a Flood
Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office
El Paso Flood Center
Actions and Activities After a Flood
Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office
El Paso Flood Center

FLOOD MISSION
The Flood Mission of the USIBWC is to provide Project authorized design flood protection to
property landward ofUSIBWC river levees by performing annual maintenance and flood monitoring.

FLOOD OPERATIONS ORGANIZATION
The organization of personnel responsible for coordinating and implementing flood activities shall
consist of the San Ysidro office personnel (see Appendix C), the Yuma office personnel, designated
personnel from the USIBWC Headquarters Office in El Paso, and such outside forces, equipment,
and labor as the circumstances warrant. The Flood Operations Organization is depicted on Figure #2.

3

OFFICER IN CHARGE OF FLOOD OPERATIONS
The Principal Engineer-Operations and Maintenance Department, or the assigned deputy is designated
as the Officer in Charge of Flood Operations (Officer in Charge). The Officer in Charge will:
1. Direct the initiation of flood operations activities and will ensure complete coordination of
all activities before, during, and after flood operations, including the collection of hydraulic
and hydrologic information.

2. Keep the U.S. Commissioner fully informed of flood conditions.
3. Ensure that the Public Affairs Officer provides pertinent information through public releases.
4. Ensure that flood operations in the Tijuana River Basin are properly coordinated with the
MxIBWC.

HYDROLOGIC OPERATIONS OFFICER
The Principal Engineer- Engineering Department, or the assigned deputy is designated as the
Hydrologic Operations Officer (Hydrologic Officer). The Hydrologic Officer is responsible for
overseeing the collection of flood data, distribution of flood data, flood forecasting of the Tijuana
River, documentation of data, and the development of all flood reports. The Hydrologic Officer and
Project Manager of the San Ysidro Office will determine number of field measuring teams, number
of shifts, and if around-the-clock staffing is required. The Hydrologic Officer will ensure that:
1. Flood data is acquired such as: rainfall amounts, current meter measurements, stream flows,
weather forecasts from the United States National Weather Service (NWS), and pertinent
flood data from the MxIBWC, which may be tabulated and plotted graphically for
enhancement of analysis.

2. There is coordination of flood data exchange with the MxIBWC. The USIBWC provides the
NWS with all flood data collected including spills or releases of flood waters from Rodriguez
Dam.
3. All flood data and NWS forecasts are analyzed to project flood conditions such as time of the
expected peak( s), and peak flows at the Tijuana River International Boundary gaging station.
4. All flood data is documented in logical sequence in bound folders and the Officer in Charge
is provided a daily report during flood operations including up-to-date information on the
effects of the flood and potential impacts as the flood continues.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER
The Public Affairs Officer (PAO), or the designated alternate, will be responsible for the following:
1. Coordinating with the Officer in Charge to obtain advance warning and alert data to respond
to requests from the general public, news media, and local authorities, and

2. Preparing and distributing press releases, as directed, to provide updated status information
4

regarding conditions, effects, and potential impacts, etc.

ACQUISITION
The Chief, Acquisition Division, or the designated alternate, will be responsible for the coordinating
the purchasing of required supplies and/ or services ( as requested by the Officer in Charge) to support
activities during flood operations.

FLOOD EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
PREPARATORY REQUIREMENT BEFORE THE FLOOD SEASON
Actions to be taken prior to November 1 of each year.

Training
Training of all personnel having responsibility during a flood event is essential for safe and thorough
data collection. In addition, training will ensure quick and accurate flood analysis and flood
projection. The Officer in Charge should insure that the staff is aware of the San Ysidro Duty Roster
(Appendix C) and properly prepared for flood operations activities.

Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office
1. Meet during the month of October of each year with MxIBWC Tijuana Offices, federal,
state, county, city, and other authorities to review data exchange procedures, responsibilities,
and to update names of personnel and telephone numbers. Establish extent of data exchange
between agencies and determine type of data needed by each agency (see Appendix A).
2. Check and service communication and electrical equipment such as emergency power supply
units and mobile and base radio units.
3. Check with and obtain from local contractors or other local agencies a current list of available
equipment and manpower to work shifts during flood emergency operations ( see Appendix
B).
4. Review and update the San Ysidro Duty Roster (Appendix C).
5. Make sure that adequate flood fighting supplies are available and safely stored (Appendix D).
6. Conduct the necessary maintenance, mowing, and any other field operations necessary to
provide for the security of levees and structures.
7. Make sure that all measuring equipment is in storage and in good condition. Use check list
in Appendix E.
8. Inspect and place in proper operating condition all gaging stations and measuring facilities.
This includes staff gages.
9. Establish hydro graphic measuring teams in accordance with available personnel. It is essential
that all personnel involved in taking high water measurements are knowledgeable in setting
high water marks and its proper documentation.

El Paso Flood Center - Design Division
1. Watch the weather channel for any potential flooding. Contact the NWS Office in San Diego
6

to obtain current weather conditions and make arrangements for future forecasts and exchange
of hydro logic data.
2. Ensure that copies of all rating curves, forecast charts, procedures, and other necessary data
are updated and available.
3. Review the historic high water marks.
4. Check with the San Diego NWS to get an update on new equipment and capabilities for flood
forecasting and exchange the current personnel lists and telephone numbers.

FLOOD FIGHTING OPERATION ACTIVITIES DURING A FLOOD
Whenever flows in the Tijuana River are of such a magnitude that flooding of the Tijuana River flood
plain between the river and the levees is occurring or imminent, the Officer in Charge will initiate
flood operations activities and will continue until conditions allow the Officer in Charge to suspend
flood activities. The following tasks are to be performed.

Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office
1. Establish a flood emergency operation center. The San Ysidro office resident engineer will
be assigned as the Engineer in Charge.
2. Work shifts will be assigned providing 24-hour coverage during flood operations, if deemed
necessary by the Engineer in Charge.
3. Communicate with the MxIBWC Tijuana Office on a regular basis exchanging flood data
and pertinent information.
4. Hydrological measuring teams shall be dispatched to designated areas and continue as long
as conditions warrant. They should report to the Engineer in Charge at the San Ysidro office
all gage readings and any observed conditions such as freeboard, erosion along levees, boils
or seepage on land side of levee, and erosion at bridges.
5. Place reference stakes at high water marks at the time of the peak stage, or shortly thereafter
at designed points (see Figure #3), if possible. These high water marks should be field
surveyed soon after the flood to identify flood stages.
6. Hydrological data shall be forwarded to the El Paso Flood Center at least twice each day
during the period of flood flow. Measurements shall be reduced in the field and results shall
be turned over to the Engineer in Charge at the San Ysidro office for transmittal. Data
collection should be as follows:
US DATA

Contact the proper agencies to collect the following data (see Appendix A):
Rainfall data at stations:
a) Barrett Dam
b) Morena Dam

c) Chula Vista
d) Lower Otay Dam
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Reservoir data including storage and releases from:
a) Barrett Dam

b) Morena Dam

Flow data from the Tijuana River at the International Boundary gaging station.
MEXICO DATA

Contact the MxIBWC office at Rosarito (see Appendix A) to collect the following data:
Rainfall data at stations:
a) Rodriguez Dam
b) Valle de las Palmas
c) El Carrizo
d) Tecate

e) Belen
f) El Pinal
g) El Hongo
h) P.B. Rosarito

Reservoir data including storage, inflows, and releases from:
a) Rodriguez Dam

b) El Carrizo Dam

Flow data from the Tijuana River for the portion located in Mexico.
7. For data collection, use the established form (see Appendix F).
8. River stages, discharge, and rainfall data as observed and collected in the field shall be sent
by fax or via voice telephone at least twice a day to the El Paso Flood Center to be distributed
to the MxIBWC headquarters.
9. Distribute data to agencies as needed (see Appendix A).
10. Photographs or slides needed to illustrate phases of the flood, or special reports should be
taken by USIBWC personnel when opportunities present themselves. Sufficient notes should
be kept to identify pictures with location, date, and other pertinent data.
11. Assist El Paso Flood Center - Design Division, if necessary, in acquiring the aerial photo
coverage.

12. Maintenance crews and equipment will be on stand-by as directed by the Engineer in Charge
to make emergency repairs as needed.
13. Contract manpower and equipment as directed by the Officer in Charge (see Appendix B).
14. Determine flood fighting needs as the circumstances dictate.
15. Yuma hydrographic support will be requested as conditions dictate.

El Paso Flood Center - Design Division
1. Collect all stage and measurement data relayed from the San Ysidro office, tabulate data,
check rating curves and plot discharge hydrographs and other graphs for Tijuana River at the
International Boundary gaging station and other pertinent locations. This data should be used
in flood forecasting and flood operations criteria..
9

2. Continue monitoring the weather channel for any critical changes in weather and contact the
San Diego NWS for current weather information.
3. Prepare and send to the Tijuana River basin area support personnel to assist in the flood data
acquisition and flood fighting operations as needed.
4. All flood data will be properly documented and daily reports will be submitted to the Officer
in Charge.
5. Make recommendations for acquisition of aerial photo coverage of flooded areas to the
Officer in Charge.
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES AFTER A FLOOD

After the flood on the Tijuana River has receded to such a magnitude that there is no flood threat and
the Officer in Charge has declared the end of flood operations, the following tasks shall be performed:
Primary Flood Center - San Ysidro Office

1. A report of the flood from beginning to end with critical and constructive suggestions for
future reference and guidance will be prepared by the Engineer in Charge. The report will be
transmitted to the Design Division in El Paso for the preparation of the final flood report.
2. Arrange for a flood damage survey.
3. Survey levees and structures, and determine repairs needed with estimates for quantities and
costs to be reported to the Officer in Charge with copies to the Design Division in El Paso.
4. Prepare a report proposing improvements and repairs, with a list of required actions including
manpower, equipment, materials, and costs with special reference to problem areas.
5. Elevations and locations of high water marks will be surveyed as soon as possible before the
marks are destroyed. All information should be sent to the Design Division in El Paso. The
following criteria shall be considered to obtain high water marks.
a) Obtain elevation measurements of all high water marks in the general vicinity to
substantiate the validity of the high water profile.
b) Rate quality of high water marks with respect to representing the true water surface.
c) Indicate the nature of the high water mark used and indicate whether it is upstream or
downstream from a bridge or other structure.
El Paso Flood Center - Design Division

1. Review the elevations of the high water marks and request resurvey of established cross
sections that may be critical in the post flood hydraulic analysis.
2. Provide immediate review of high water profiles, so questionable elevations can be field
checked before marks are destroyed.
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3. Prepare a final flood report of the entire 11 flood providing tables of data including rainfall
amounts, flows at stream gages, storm details, plots of the discharge hydrographs, and other
pertinent data as determined by the extent of the flood.
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Appendix A

ROSTER OF MEXICAN, FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION
International Boundary and
Water Commission, United
States Section

Comision Internacional
de Limites y Aguas

POSITION
Resident Engineer
San Ysidro

NAME
Dion McMicheaux

TELEPHONE
(619) 662-7600 (0)
574-8210 (H)
X-CONN BEEPER

FAX
(619) 662-7607

Civil Engineering
Technician

Scott Melvin

(619) 662-7600 (0)
683-1939 Pager (H)

(619) 662-7607

Principal Engineer
Operations Dept.

Carlos Marin

(915) 832-4157 (0)
(915) 598-7721 (H)

(915) 832-4191

Principal Engineer
Engineering Dept.

Debra Little

(915) 832-4147 (0)
(915) 584-2474 (H)

(915) 832-4191

Division Engineer
Design

James Robinson

(915) 832-4152 (0)
(915) 584-2165 (H)

(915) 832-4179

Public Affairs Officer

Sally Spener

(915) 832-4175 (0)
(915) 581-1080 (H)

(915) 832-4191

Resident Engineer
Tijuana Project

Roberto Espinosa

011-526-631-3037 (0)

011-526-631-3 770

Resident Engineer
Mexicali Project

(acting)
Rios Moreno

011-526-554-1621(0)

011-526-554-2481

Appendix A (Continued)

ROSTER OF MEXICAN, FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION
Mexicali Region

POSITION
Director

NAME
Ruben Roa-Quinonez

TELEPHONE
011-526-554-2428

FAX
011-526-554-0790

Deputy Director
Mexicali Region

Angel Lozano-Aragon

011-526-554-1227

011-526-554-0790

Engineer, O&M
Tijuana (Rodriguez Dam)

Juan de Dios Lopez

011-526-689-4114

011-526-689-4113

Tijuana Emergency Center

Fire Chief, Tijuana

C. Goper

706-38-4126

Protection Civil de Tijuana

Director, Tijuana

Alfredo Escobedo

011-526-682-9732

011-526-683-5335

Assistant Director

Edmundo Baillet

011-526-682-3996

011-526-683-9449

Civil Defense, San Ysidro

Victor Delgadillo

(619) 428-5386

National Weather Service

Chief Meteorologist
San Diego

Ivory Small
Armando Garza

(619) 675-8706

City of San Diego

Office of Emergency
Management

Chris Bach

(619) 533-4418
(619) 533-4378
(619) 232-2237 pager, enter #4773

Water Utilities

Bob McCallister

(619) 533-5460

(619) 675-8712

(619) 533-5300

Appendix A (Continued)

ROSTER OF MEXICAN, FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION
County of San Diego

POSITION
Office of Disaster
Preparedness

NAME
Susan Asturias

TELEPHONE
(619) 565-3490

FAX
(619) 694-2514

Office of Flood Control

Rand Allen

(619) 495-5557

(619) 694-8928

Environmental Health

Dan Avera

(619) 338-2211
(619) 338-2088

City of Imperial Beach

Congressional Offices

Director of Public Works

Congressman Filner

Congressman Bilbray
Citizens Revolting Against
Pollution
Citizens Against Recreational
Eviction

Hank Levien

(619) 423-8311

Francisco Estrada

(619) 429-4861

(619) 422-5963
(619) 422-7290

John Woodard

(619) 291-1430

(619) 291-8956

David Gomez

(619) 423-6258

(619) 662-0630

(619) 424-3684

(619) 424-7695

Carolyn Powers

APPENDIXB
SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE
Organization

Phone Number

BORDER PATROL
Chief Patrol Agent, San Diego Sector .............................. 619/216-4000

CONTRACTORS
Nelson-Sloan, Chula Vista . ..................................... 619/476-8340
Equipment available with operators
Trucks, Trailers, Loaders, Sand Gravel, Rip-Rap
Cass Construction, Inc., El Cajon ............................... 619/449-2671
Equipment available with operators
Cabrillo Crane, San Diego ..................................... 619/563-7910
Heavy duty cranes with operators
Ennis Construction, Inc., El Cajon .............................. 619/561-1322
Heavy duty cranes with operators
Cal Cranes, San Diego ......................................... 619/279-7800
Heavy duty cranes with operators
Hofer and Sons, Otay .......................................... 619/661-7251
Equipment available with operators
Trucks, Trailers, Loaders, Sand Gravel, Rip-Rap
Willock Contracting, Inc., El Cajon .............................. 619/579-0700
Excavating, Grading, Demolition
Hawthorne Machinery Co., San Diego ........................... 619/674-7132
Rental of Equipment
Allied Barricades, El Cajon .................................... 619/442-4401
Rental of Road Barricades, Safety Warning Lights
Hudson Safe T-Lite Rentals, San Diego ........................... 619/286-9700
Rental of Road Barricades, Safety Warning Lights
Dixieline Lumber, Inc., San Diego ............................... 619/425-6660
Lumber, Building, Supplies, Iron Rebar
Home Depot, Inc., San Diego ................................... 619/575-1900
Lumber, Building Supplies, Iron Rebar

APPENDIXD
REQUIRED FLOOD SUPPLIES CHECKLIST
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

1

SANDBAGS

25,000

2

SHOVELS

10

3

FLASHLIGHTS

30

4

ELECTRIC LANTERNS

16

5

LIGHT STANDS - COMPLETE UNITS (RENTAL)

AS NEEDED

6

AXES, SINGLE BIT

4

7

ROPE, NYLON - ½" AND 3/4"

1 ROLL EACH

8

24-INCH WOODEN STAKES

12

9

ADJUSTABLE WRENCH - 12" AND 8"

4

10

SURVEY RIBBON

1 ROLL

11

HAMMER - DOUBLE FACES - 2 ½ LB.

4

12

PLIERS - 8"

4

13

BOLT CUTTERS - 36" AND 24"

4EACH

14

CANNED SPRAY PAINT

2CANS

15

SCREWDRIVERS - FLAT TIP

4

16

SCREWDRIVERS - PHILLIPS HEAD

4

17

LOG BOOKS -1 PER PATROL TEAM

2

18

FUEL CANS - GASOLINE

2

19

FUEL CANS - DIESEL

2

20

OIL - NON-DETERGENT - 30 WT.

1 CASE

21

OIL- MULTI-WT.

5GAL

22

TRANSMISSION FLUID

5GAL

23

ANTI-FREEZE FLUID

5GAL

YES

NO

SIGNATURE OF
INSPECTOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE INSPECTED: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME AND TITLE OF
INSPECTOR: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Note: This inventory should be checked every year, two (2) months prior to flood season and that venders should
be contacted to get quick access in the event of flood

APPENDIXE

MEASURING EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

1

VEHICLE, 4X4 WITH TRAILER HITCH

1

2

CURRENT METER

2

3

RATING AND VERTICAL CORRECTION TABLES

2

4

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - SOC

3

5

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - 75C

3

6

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - lO0E

3

7

REEL, B-50

1

8

CRANE, TYPE - A

1

9

FLOOD LIGHT - PLUG IN

1

10

LANTERN - FLASHING

1

11

SPOTLIGHT

1

12

WATER CAN - 5 GALLON

2

13

DATA RECORDING FORMS

50

14

PENCILS - #2

6

15

SHARPENER, PENCIL - PORTABLE

2

YES

NO

SIGNATURE OF
INSPECTOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE INSPECTED: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME AND TITLE OF
INSPECTOR: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Note: This inventory should be checked every year, two (2) months prior to flood season and that venders should
be contacted to get quick access in the event of flood

APPENDIX F (1)

BARRETT RESERVOIR (DAM)
DATE

TIME

mm/dd/yy

hh/mm/hr

GAGE
SCALE
(m)

VOLUME
(M3)

SPILLWAY
DISTANCE
(m)

PERCENT

OUTFLOW

INFLOW

(%)

(M3/sec)

(M3/sec)

APPENDIX F (2)

REMARKS

MORENA RESERVOIR (DAM)
DATE

TIME

mm/dd/yy

hhmmhrs

GAGE
SCALE
(m)

VOLUME
(M3)

SPILLWAY
DISTANCE
(m)

PERCENT

OUTFLOW

INFLOW

(%)

(M3/sec)

(M3/sec)

REMARKS

APPENDIX F (3)
RODRIGUEZ RESERVOIR (DAM)
DATE

TIME

mm/dd/yy

hhmmhrs

GAGE
SCALE
(m)

VOLUME
(M3)

SPILLWAY
DISTANCE
(m)

PERCENT

OUTFLOW

INFLOW

(%)

(M3/sec)

(M3/sec)

REMARKS

APPENDIX F (4)
EL CARRIZO RESERVOIR (DAM)
DATE

TIME

mm/dd/yy

hh/mm/hr

GAGE
SCALE
(m)

VOLUME
(M3)

SPILLWAY
DISTANCE
(m)

PERCENT

OUTFLOW

INFLOW

(%)

(M3/sec)

(M3/sec)

REMARKS

rNew: SD.II1.2031
!Old: Volume Ill, Chapter 701
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FOREWORD

·-..___.,·

The approved flood operations criteria are to be used by Field Engineers during floods
for the operation of Amistad, Falcon, Anzalduas, and Retamal Dams.
Flood operations are required when: a) there are inflows to the reservoirs that require
reservoir releases in excess of irrigation and domestic demands, b) there are river flows
that will require the operation of Anzalduas and Retamal Diversion Dams for the
purpose of making diversions to the interior floodways of both countries, or c) there
are meteorological conditions, either imminent or in progress, that have the potential
to require releases in excess of irrigation and domestic demands or for diversions to
interior floodways.

·"--:--".

The flood operations criteria provides the Field Engineers' from each country authority
to act jointly and such actions should be taken in strict adherence with the criteria
unless they are advised by the Commis_son (Commissioner, Principal Engineers, or
specified designates) to the contrary. If communication channels are open and
circlll11stances of storm activity, reservoir conditions, and or river flows create a doubt
as to whether the criteria should be followed, Field Engineers should check with the
Commission prior to their taking any specific joint action. If communication channels
are not open the Field Engineers from each country should make joint decisioi:is
whether adhering to the criteria or adapting changed criteria.
Joint decisions not in accordance with the flood operations criteria may be made by the
Commission at any time when, in the judgment of the Commission, river, reservoir, or
storm conditions warrant. When such decisions are made by the Commission, they
will be communicated to the Field Engineers; requiring confirmation and
documentation by the Field Engineers.

Chronology ofR1.wisions:
l. 12/88
Minor editorial changes.
2. 04/90
Minor editorial changes.
3, 06/94
Minor editorial changes.
4. I0/96
Minor editorial changes.

...

.

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR FLOOD OPERATIONS AT
AMISTADDAM

The flood operations criteria for Amistad Dam is designed to minimize flood damage
and to ensure safety of the dam.

It is .intended that these general flood control operation criteria supplement
individual operations criteria of Amistad Dam.

Chronology of Revisions:
1. 06/&8 Minor editorial
2. 02/88 Minor editorial
3. 04/90 Minor editorial
4. l 0/90 Minor editorial
5. 03/91 Minor editorial
6. 06/94 Minor editorial
7. 10/96 Minor editorial

changes.
changes.
changes.
changes and reduced general criteria to that pertinent at Amistad Dam.
changes.
changes.
changes.
·~

the

AMISTAD FLOOD OPERATION CRITERIA
\.. .:_.,·

'" --'

1/3

When it appears that inflows to Amistad Reservoir resulting frmn storm activity are on
the rise and flood releases may have to be made,

2/3
·..__.,,

3/3

Any questions regarding the application of these criteria that cannot be answered by
the Field Engineers should be referred to the Commissioner, Principal Engineers, or
· specified designates.

\.....__.,/

Chronology of Revisions:
1. 03/78
2. 04/78
3. 07/80
4. 06/81

5. 06/82

6. 05/86
7. 06/88
8. 12/88

9. 04/90
10. 10/90

l L 03/91
12. 06/94
~·

13. 10/96
14. 03/98

Criteria developed and two release diagrams prepared.
Criteria recommended by Joint Consultant Board and approved by Commission.
Revisions: 1) to reflect change in maximum allowable hourly rate of increase in releases and
2) to eliminate the second Release Diagram as agreed to by Headquarters June 19, 1980
Revision of Item 4b to reflect deferred change in release as agreed to by the two Principal Engineers
inMarch 1979.
Revisions: l) storage scale modified to reflect 1980 sediment survey and 2) another line added to zero
release band to indicate that flood operations can start at normal conservation capacity if temporary
conservation capadty cannot be attained.
Step l l reworded.
Revision: 1) changed Hydrographic Office to Field Office; 2) omitted Amistad Dam Spillway Section
and Rating Curve.
Minor editorial changes. 1) Included reference to Arnistad Flood Release Calculation Table
(AFRC Table) and to Amistad Flood Operations Chart (AFO) Chart; and 2) Deleted reference to
Field Engineer's authority) which is covered in FOREWORD.
Combined steps 9 and 10, added new step 10 and 11 to cover floods that do not exceed top of flood
control pool, renumbered steps 11 and 12 tol2 and 13, respectively.
Step 5 rewritten to indicate release requirements for cases in which inflows are decreasing while the
reservoir continues to rise.
Minor editorial changes.
Minor editorial changes and the elimination of English wiits. Included criteria 4c and modified criteria
4d to allow the release ofa skipped release band for a minimum of one (1) hour.
Steps IO and 11 were remitten to prevent ambiguities of the criteria.
Step 8 was reworded to reflect comments and discussions during the Amistad Flood Workshop on
June 24, 1997.

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR FLOOD OPERATIONS AT
FALCON DAM

Flood control operations at Falcon Reservoir rely on criteria that: a)

The objectives in the design of the Falcon Flood Control Criteria are to:

1.

Provide flood control operations that safely pass the spillway design flood.

2.

Control releases to prevent as much as possible flows from exceeding a
discharge of 425 cubic meters per second (ems) at Rio Grande City which
would require the use of the Lower Rio Grande Interior Floodways.

3.

· Control releases to prevent large floods from exceeding a discharge of 6,800
ems at Rio Grande City.

If major communications failure prevent obtaining required flow data the emergency
criteria using the Falcon Reservoir Emergency Flood Release Chart should be used.

Chronolo€)' ofRevisions:
1. 12/88 Minor editorial changes.
2. 04/90 Clarified use of emergency criteria.
3. 10/90 Minor editorial changes.
4. 03/91 Minor editorial changes.
5. 06194 Minor editorial changes.
'"-..,,

1/4
·, ____,,.

FALCON FLOOD OPERATION CRITERIA
(WITH FORECAST)
When it appears that inflows resulting from storm activity are on.the rise and flood
releases may have to be made, .the following steps should be taken.

·'-".

3/4

r
4/4

CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENT AND REVISIONS TO FALCON FLOOD
OPERATIONS CRITERJA

l. 08/12/77
2. 05/08/78

3. 05/12/78

Commissioners adopted flood operation and forecast procedures dated 8/9/77.
Commissioners reach accord on the use of the
or flood operations .. Also agreed to more stu y on e orecast
procedure.
Commissioners agreed to continue using the criteria of 8/9/77 until better procedures
are agreed upon.

4. 07/30/80

5. 11/14/85

6. 05/86
7. 06/06/88

8. 12/88

9. 04/90
10. 10/90

11. 06/94
12. 10/96

These procedures reflect the need to make early decision for flood
releases at Falcon because of the limited flood control storage space, and to control the
discharge at Rio Grande City.
Item "e,, in the basic procedure using the forecast was revised to slow the reduction in
the releases during flood recession to reduce riverbank. sloughing. Item '1Sr1 in the
emergency procedure was revised to clarify that gate changes
Reworded notes a., b., and c.
· Reworded note 4.b.1 from ,'New indicated release at Rio Grande Cityt• to 1'New
indicated release at Falcon Dam." Revised Falcon Reservoir Flood Operations Criteria
to reflect 1988 instructions and corrected date referring to coefficients.
_
Minor editorial changes. Implementation of Falcon Flood Release Calculations Tal:He
(FFRC Table) to determine release at Falcon Dam.
Revised column
Revise Step 4c to identify release requirements for cases in which increased releases
are indicated,
entering
Falcon Reservoir.
Minor editorial changes and the elimination of English Units.
Step 4 d was rewritten to prevent ambiguities of the criteria.

1/3

H

CULATION INSTRUCTIONS TO FORECAST
00D INFLOW VOLUME INTO FALCON
RESERVOIR USING

\ ._,

2/3
·.'-__,../

3/3

\.

__,,

Chronology of Revisions:
l. 06/06/88
Revision of Note 7 and Note 12: Clarified the Multiplication of each preceding flow by "O. 75" instead
of"0.25".
Deleted redundant last sentence, first paragraph which is covered in instruction 1.
2. 12/88

1/6
'-...../.·

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE
PROGRAM TO DETERMINE THE TOTAL
ORECASTED
INFLOW VOLUME INTO FALCON RESERVOIR

STEPS:

·~ ·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,._._,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. ______ ._ ________ ...... - . . - .. - . . - - . . . - · - - · · - - " - · - - · - - - - · - ... - - - - - • - - - - - -

.... - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - ...~ - - - -
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6/6

....__,,
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1/2
FALCON RESERVOIR
ElvIBRGENCY FLOOD OPERATIONS PROCEDURES

....

'-. /

I

-'-------'.

Chronology of Revisions:
1. 01/I 4/85
Item No. 5 clarified to indicate that gate change
2. 06/06/88
Omitted Falcon Dam Spillway Section and Rating Curve.
3. 12/88
Minor editorial changes.
4. 04/90
Minor editorial changes.

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR FLOOD OPERATIONS AT
ANZALDUAS DAM AND RETAMAL DAM
\,...,, _,·

The flood operations criteria for Anzalduas Dam and Retamal Dam are designed to
control flood flows up to and including the Lower Rio Grande Valley Flood Control
Project design flow of 7,080 ems at Rio .Grande City. Flood Volumes in excess of
those flows discharged downstream from Retamal Dam should be diverted equally on
a daily basis into the United States' and Mexican Interior Floodways. The following
describes general flood operations when flood flows occur in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley Flood Control Project.

'-._.,·'

·\._..,·

'

6/6
\ ..__,./

CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENT AND REVISIONS TO FLOOD OPERATION CRITERIA
AT ANZALDUAS ANDRETAMALDAMS

1. 09/30/77

2. 12/79
3. 06/81
4. 8/1 2/85

Commissioners agreed to flood operation procedure dated 9/30/77 for Anzalduas and
Retamal ·Dams.
Revisions: regarding build-up of debris.
Revisions recommended by Field Engineers were incorporated.
A new Step 6c was added to enable the procedure to handle discharges at Anz.alduas
Dam between
ms which come from floods originating below

Falcon Dam.
5. 5/5/87

6. 12/88
7. 04/90
8. 10/90

9. 03/91
10. 04/93
11. 06/94
12. 10/96

Replaced Step number 4c with 6c.
Minor editorial changes.
Revisions: l) minor editorial changes; 2) Step 12 under Retamal Dam was changed to
cover all conditions after flood peak has passed.
Added General Criteria description for Anzalduas and Retamal Dam and added minor
editorial changes.
Minor editorial changes.
Retamal Dam flood criteria completely revised to account for new manual operation.
Minor editorial changes and elimination of English units.
Reworded Steps 1, 2, 4a, and 5 on Anzalduas procedures to
On Step 5 the word recedes replaced the word "drop".

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
UNITED STATES SECTION

TIJUANA RIVER
FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

Edward Drusina, United States Commissioner

July 25, 2011
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FOREWORD

A. Requirement and Reference
This Flood Emergency Operations Manual has been prepared to define the United States
Section's roles and responsibilities in time of flood; to assure that all personnel of the United States
Section know their individual duties and responsibilities; and to assure that flood-fighting activities
of the United States Section are coordinated with the responsible officers of the Mexican Section,
and of other Federal, State and local agencies in the United States.
B. Control
The issuing office for this manual is Operations Department, Operations and Maintenance Division,
San Diego Field Office. Contact is Division Engineer, Operations and Maintenance Division.

C. Supersession
This manual cancels and supersedes previous manual dated August, 2009. All copies of the
previous manual should be disposed of immediately.
D. Effective Date
This manual becomes effective July 30, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

The Tijuana River is an international stream having its source partly in the United States and
partly in Mexico. It is formed by the confluence of two tributaries in Mexico, Rio de Las
Palmas and Rio Alamar (known in the United States as Cottonwood Creek). The Tijuana River
flows northwestward 4.3 kilometers (2.7 miles) through the City of Tijuana, Baja
California to the international boundary where it crosses the boundary into the United States. It
continues westward through lands in the cities of San Diego and Imperial Beach, California, a
distance of about 10 kilometers (6 miles), to discharge into the Pacific Ocean.
Three major dams and reservoirs were built in the Tijuana River Basin. Rodriguez Dam, built
in 1936, is located on the Rio De Las Palmas in Mexico. Morena Dam and Barrett Dam, built in
1912 and 1922, respectively, are located on Cottonwood Creek in the United States. Most
flows in the Tijuana River are regulated by at least one of these dams. The Tijuana River Flood
Control Project (Project) was completed in December 1978 providing flood protection for the
Standard Project Flood of 3,820 ems (135,000 cfs) which is greater than a 500-year flood event
(studies by USACOE and USIBWC, 1994). The Project is authorized by IBWC Minutes Nos. 225,
236, and 258, pursuant to the 1944 Water Treaty, and the Act of October 10, 1965 (80 Stat 884 as
amended; 22USC277d-32,33). The Project consists of 4.3 kilometers (2.7 miles) of concrete
lined channel in Mexico and 373 meters (1,223 feet) of concrete lined channel in the United
States. The concrete lined channel has a trapezoidal cross section comprised of a 70 meter (230
feet) bottom width with a triangular low flow channel 1.0 meter (3.3 feet) deep at the center of the
channel. The Project continues westerly for 367 meters (1,205 feet) with a grouted stone
channel including a transitional cross section from a 70 meter (230 feet) bottom width to a 235
meter (830 feet) bottom width. At this point, the Project extends for 367 meters (1,205 feet) with a
dirt channel and parallel levees. The lower 1,128 meters (3,700 feet) of channel functions as a
flared transitional channel to reduce velocities of flood flows, known as the energy dissipator.
Just downstream of the flared transitional channel, is a concrete slurry berm that follows the
north levee, extending 1,611 meters (5,287 feet) to Dairy Mart Road and the south levee,
extending 782 meters (2,565 feet) along the international boundary to high ground. An unlined,
trapezoidal, low flow channel with a 15.2 meter (50 feet) bottom width extends 2,140 meters
(7,021 feet) downstream from the energy dissipator through a sediment deposition area and
under Dairy Mart Road to the natural Tijuana River channel.
The total drainage area above the Hollister Street Bridge near Nestor, California is 4,465
square kilometers (1,724 square miles). Of the total drainage area, about 3,279 square
kilometers (1,266 square miles) or 73.4 percent is in Mexico.
In the United States, the U.S. Section, International Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC)
is responsible for the protection of life and property against floods from the Tijuana River. Also, the
USIBWC is responsible for coordination with the Mexican Section, international Boundary and
Water Commission (MXIBWC) for the exchange of hydrological data from throughout the Tijuana
River Basin. This data is published in the Western Water Bulletin by both Sections of the
International Boundary and Water Commission. The USIBWC also coordinates the exchange of
flood data with other federal, state, and local authorities.
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PURPOSES
The purposes of this Flood Emergency Operations Manual are: 1) to define the USIBWC's
functions and responsibilities during flood events on the Tijuana River; 2) to assure that USIBWC
personnel having responsibilities during flood events know their duties; 3) to coordinate flood
activities with the MXIBWC and other federal, state, and local authorities; and 4) to assure
that flood fighting activities of the USIBWC are carried out efficiently.
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OBJECTIVE

The objective of the USIBWC during floods on the Tijuana River Basin is to monitor flood flows
and patrol the Project to maintain integrity of the levees and to ensure flood protection to
those areas landward of USIBWC river levees. During flood events Project personnel collect
and exchange data with the MXIBWC in order to provide flood warning prior to
flooding in each country. The USIBWC operates the stream gage at Tijuana River at
International Boundary. For this purpose, this manual defines:
Flood Mission
Flood Operations Organization
Officer in Charge of Flood Operations
Hydrologic Operations Officer
Public Affairs Officer
Acquisition
Flood Emergency Action Plan
Preparatory Requirements Before The Flood Season
Training
Primary Flood Center - San Diego Office
El Paso Flood Center

Actions and Activities After a Flood
Primary Flood Center - San Diego Office
El Paso Flood Center
FLOOD MISSION

The Flood Mission of the USIBWC is to provide Project authorized design flood
protection to property landward ofUSIBWC river levees by performing annual maintenance and
flood monitoring.
FLOOD OPERA TIO NS ORGANIZATION

The organization of personnel responsible for coordinating and implementing flood activities shall
consist of

3

HYDROLOGIC OPERATIONS OFFICER

I
I
I
I
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER

The Public Affairs Officer, or the designated alternate, will be responsible for the following:
I. Coordinating with the Officer in Charge to obtain advance warning and alert data to
respond to requests from the general public, news media, and local authorities, and
2. Preparing and distributing press releases, as directed, to provide updated status
information regarding conditions, effects, and potential impacts, etc.
ACQUISITION
The Chief, Acquisition Office, or the designated alternate, will be responsible for the
coordinating the purchasing of required supplies and/or services (as requested by the Officer
in Charge) to support activities during flood operations.
FLOOD EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
PRE PARA TORY REQUIREMENTS BEFORE THE FLOOD SEASON
These actions are to be taken prior to November 1 of each year except as noted.
Training
Training of all personnel having responsibility during a flood event is essential for safe and
thorough data collection. In addition, training will ensure quick and accurate flood
analysis and flood projection. The Officer in Charge should insure that the staff is aware of
the San Diego Duty Roster (Appendix C) and properly prepared for flood operations activities.
Primary Flood Center - San Diego Office
0.

Meet by November 15 of each year with MXIBWC Tijuana Office, federal, state,
county, city, and other authorities to review data exchange procedures, responsibilities,
and to update names of personnel and telephone numbers. Establish extent of data
exchange between agencies and determine type of data needed by each agency (see
Appendix A).

1. Check and service communication and electrical equipment such as
S.

2.

Check with and obtain from local contractors or other local agencies a current list of
available equipment and manpower to work shifts during flood emergency operations
(see Appendix B).

3.

Review and update the San Diego Duty Roster (Appendix C).

4.

Make sure that adequate flood fighting supplies are available and safely stored (Appendix
D).

5.

Conduct the necessary maintenance, mowing, and any other field operations
necessary to provide for the security of levees and structures.
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6.

Make sure that all measuring equipment is in storage and in good condition. Use
check list in Appendix E.

7.

Inspect and place in proper operating condition all gaging stations and measuring
facilities. This includes staff gages.

8.

Establish hydrographic measuring teams in accordance with available personnel. It is
essential that all personnel involved in taking high water measurements are
knowledgeable in setting high water marks and its proper documentation.

El Paso Flood Center - Water Accounting Division

1.

Watch the weather channel for any potential flooding. Contact the NWS Office in San
Diego to obtain current weather conditions and make arrangements for future forecasts
and exchange of hydrologic data.

2.

Ensure that copies of all rating curves, forecast charts, procedures, and other necessary
data are updated and available.

3.

Review the historic high water marks.

4.

Exchange the current personnel lists and telephone numbers with the San Diego NWS.
FLOOD FIGHTING OPERATION ACTIVITIES DURING A FLOOD

Whenever flows in the Tijuana River are of such a magnitude that flooding of the Tijuana
River flood plain between the river and the levees is occurring or imminent, the Officer in
Charge will initiate flood operations activities and will continue until conditions allow the
Officer in Charge to suspend flood activities. The following tasks are to be performed.

6.

US DATA
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ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES AFTER A FLOOD

After the flood on the Tijuana River has receded to such a magnitude that there is no flood
threat and the Officer in Charge has declared the end of flood operations, the following tasks shall
be performed:
Primary Flood Center - San Diego Office
1. A report of the flood

from beginning to end with critical and constructive
suggestions for future reference and guidance will be prepared by the Engineer in Charge.
The report will be transmitted to the Water Accounting Division in El Paso for the
preparation of the final flood report.
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2.

Arrange for a flood damage survey.

3.

Survey levees and structures, and determine repairs needed with estimates for
quantities and costs to be reported to the Officer in Charge with copies to the Water
Accounting Division

4.

Prepare a report proposing improvements and repairs, with a list of required actions
including manpower, equipment, materials, and costs with special reference to problem
areas.

5.

Elevations and locations of high water marks will be surveyed as soon as possible
before the marks are destroyed. All information should be sent to the Water
Accounting Division. The following criteria shall be considered to obtain high water
marks.
a)

Obtain elevation measurements of all high water marks in the general
vicinity to substantiate the validity of the high water profile.

b)

Rate quality of high water marks with respect to representing the true water surface.

c)

Indicate the nature of the high water mark used and indicate whether it is
upstream or downstream from a bridge or other structure.

El Paso Flood Center - Water Accounting Division

1. Review the elevations of the high water marks and request resurvey of established crosssections that may be critical in the post flood hydraulic analysis.
2.

Provide immediate review of high water profiles, so questionable elevations can be
field checked before marks are destroyed.

3.

Prepare a final flood report of the entire flood providing tables of data including
rainfall amounts, flows at stream gages, storm details, plots of the discharge
hydrographs, and other pertinent data as determined by the extent of the flood.
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Appendix A

ROSTER OF FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, CITY, MEXICAN, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION

POSITION

NAME

TELEPHONE

FAX

e-Mail

Appendix A (Continued)

ROSTER OF FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, CITY, MEXICAN, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION

POSITION

NAME

TELEPHONE

FAX

e-Mail

Appendix A (Continued)

ROSTER OF FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, CITY, MEXICAN, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION

POSITION

NAME

TELEPHONE

FAX

e-Mail

Appendix A (Continued)

ROSTER OF FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY, CITY, MEXICAN, AND OTHER AUTHORITIES
ORGANIZATION

-

------------------ -- POSITION

(6)

NAME

TELEPHONE

FAX

e-Mail

APPENDIXB

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE
Organization

Phone Number

APPENDIX C
SAN DIEGO DUTY ROSTER
FLOOD CONTROL OPERATIONS

APPENDIXD

REQUIRED FLOOD FIGHTING SUPPLIES CHECKLIST
ITEM DESCRIPTION
1

SAND BAGS

QUANTITY

YES

NO

25,000

2

SHOVELS

10

3

FLASHLIGHTS

30

4

ELECTRIC LANTERNS

16

5

LIGHT STANDS - COMPLETE UNITS (RENTAL)

6
7

AXES, SINGLE BIT
ROPE, NYLON - '/2" AND 3/4"

8

24-INCH WOODEN STAKES

12

9

ADJUSTABLE WRENCH - 12" AND 8"

4

AS NEEDED
4
1 ROLL
EACH

10

SURVEY RIBBON

1 ROLL

11

HAMMER - DOUBLE FACES - 2 1/2 LB.

4

12

PLIERS - 8"

4

13

BOLT CUTTERS - 36" AND 24"

4EACH

14

CANNED SPRAY PAINT

2 CANS

15

SCREWDRIVERS - FLAT TIP

4

16

SCREWDRIVERS - PHILLIPS HEAD

4

17

LOG BOOKS - 1 PER PATROL TEAM

2

18

FUEL CANS - GASOLINE

2

19

FUEL CANS - DIESEL

2

20

OIL - NON-DETERGENT - 30 WT.

21

OIL - MULTI-WT.

SGAL

22

TRANSMISSION FLUID

SGAL

23

ANTI-FREEZE FLUID

SGAL

1 CASE

SIGNATURE OF
INSPECTOR:
DATE INSPECTED:
NAME AND TITLE OF
INSPECTOR:

Note: This inventory should be checked every year, two (2) months prior to flood season and that
venders should be contacted to get quick access in the event of flood

APPENDIX E

MEASURING EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

QUANTIT

YES

NO

y

1

VEHICLE, 4X4 WITH TRAILER HITCH

1

2

CURRENT METER

2

3

RATING AND VERTICAL CORRECTION TABLES

2

4

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - SOC

3

5

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - 75C

3

6

SOUNDING WEIGHTS - lO0E

3

7

REEL, B-50

1

8

CRANE. TYPE - A

1

9

FLOOD LIGHT - PLUG IN

1

10

LANTERN - FLASHING

1

11

SPOT LIGHT

1

12

WATER CAN - 5 GALLON

2

DATA RECORDING FORMS

50

14

PENCILS - #2

6

15

SHARPENER, PENCIL - PORTABLE

2
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SIGNATURE OF
INSPECTOR:
DATE INSPECTED:
NAME

AND TITLE
INSPECTOR:

OF

Note: This inventory should be checked every year, two (2) months prior to flood season and that
venders should be contacted to get quick access in the event of flood

APPENDIX F (1)
DATA COLLECTION FORM
BARRETT RESERVOIR (DAM)
Date
mm/dd/yy

Time
hh/mm

Gage
Height
(m)

Reservoir
Storage
(m3)

Spillway
Depth
(m)

Outflow

Inflow

(m3/sec)

(m3/sec)

Percent
1/0
(%)

REMARKS

APPENDIX F (2)
DATA COLLECTION FORM
MORENA RESERVOIR (DAM)
Date

Time

rmn/dd/yy

hh/mm

Gage
Height
(m)

Reservoir
Storage
(m3)

Spillway
Depth
(m)

Outflow

Inflow

(m3/sec)

(m3/sec)

Percent
1/0
(%)

REMARKS

APPENDIX F (3)

DATA COLLECTION FORM
RODRIGUEZ RESERVOIR (DAM)
Date
rmn/dd/yy

Time
hh/mm

Gage
Height
(m)

Reservoir
Storage
(m3)

Spillway
Depth
(m)

Outflow
(m3/sec)

Inflow
(m3/sec)

Percent
1/0
(%)

REMARKS

APPENDIX F ( 4)
DATA COLLECTION FORM
EL CARRIZO RESERVOIR (DAM)
Date
mm/dd/yy

Time
hh/mm

Gage
Height
(m)

Reservoir
Storage
(m3)

Spillway
Depth
(m)

Outflow

Inflow

(m3/sec)

(m3/sec)

Percent
1/0

(%)

REMARKS

